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What's planned

for this week?

Check out the

calendar page
Sec calendar on p.i

60 West Olsen Road. Thousand Oaks California. 91360 January 26. 2000

Basketball
Check out how Cal Lutheran Kingsmen

and Regal Basketball teams are faring

this season

See stories on page 4

Student works and

learns in LCWC
program

See story on page 3

POKeMON NEWS
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2, J'JOO

Piece of
Y2Kake
Year 2000: Bug not as

bad as once predicted

By Oliver Trimble

i ditor m Chief

\s the countdown dwindled

down to the final few numbers, the

world held its' breath. Three. I

One
"Mappy Ntsw Year,"' yelled ihe

myriad of crouds watching the year

2000 roll in Irom Fiji to Guam,

"We're still here

"

There were no major catastroph-

ic nuclear launches, worldwide com-

pute! crashes or the apocalypse as

manv had predicted. There were.

however, smaller problems that arose

from the Y2K hug just minutes altei

the st. nt ol the new vear.J

Web sues were probably the

mosi icd by the new
changeover Site clocks read ill

lai. Irom 1900 to 20100. The

official Pokemon Web sue (ah.

d the year as 3900.

rhe US Naval Observalor) Web
site, which had one of ihe most at

rate countdown clocks to the

2000 reported 693961 da\s lefl until

the tin n ol the millennium.

I trade's Web sue offered their

customers a year-end bonus ol a hun-

dred dollars, bul BCCOrdulg 10 the

site, the h i ks would noi

mailed for another 18100 years

Moving away from cyberspace

and into reality, a New York video

rental customer was charged a

$91,250 late tee tor The Gcnei

Daughtet

iui oflfil ials in Italy said thai

prist peding to be released the

first week of the new year were reg-

istered in the computer as having

been detained 100 years too I.

In Korea, a child born just min-

utes after the clock struck midnight

had a birth ccriiticate printed that had

his birth date listed as Jan I. 1900.

Korean graduates, loo. were sin

nnd that their diplomas

were dated in 1900.

And according i ondon
newspaper, a man in Germany found

that he had the equivalent ot

$6,826,253.67 in the bank after a

deposit dated Dec. 31. 1899

Jones dies of seizure
Death: Roommate finds transfer

student unconscious in

Potenberg Residence Hall

By Carolyn Becker

Editor in Chtet

Ryan Gene Jones, a 22-year-old transfer student major-

mi; in business administration, was found dead in his room

on Sunday, Dec. 12. 1999.

Jones's roommate discovered his body in Potenberg

Hall at around 3:45 p.m. and immediately called the para-

medics.The medical workers were unable to revive Jones,

who had suffered a seizure. The last time anyone saw Jones

alive was around noon Sunday.

Authorities at the scene said that Jones had probably

been dead for at least an hour before his roommate arrived.

Jones had a prescription for his seizures but there were

no traces of the anti-conv ulsary medicine found in his body,

Lynda Paige Fulford, director of public information said the

county coroner report indicated.

Jones had transferred at the beginning of the school year

from Halomar Community College in his hometown of San

Diego. Calif

A campus memorial was held Thursday, Dee. 16, 1999.

^m^^^^mm^^^m II' lugraph courtoy of Aolhooy Pi

Freshman transfer student. 22 -year-old Ryan Jones died on

Sunday Dec. 12, 1999 due to a seizure.

Res. Life

has class
Class: Students get

experience in Resident

Assistant Practicum

By Jeanine Fleur

Statt Writer

t IU students who are consider-

ing becoming a RA will be taking the

RA practicum this spring semester.

Psychology 207, a one-unit

requirement for all those who
become resident assistants, does not

ensure a position as a RA.

"Ideally, we want people very

interested in becoming a RA to take

the class. " said Stephanie Sims,

director of residence life and the

instructor ot the course "The things

that you learn in the class will help

you in the selection process
"

Some issues that the class has

focused on in the past are listening,

counseling, diversity and time man-

agement. L^ utside ofclass are

included, such as programs in the

residence halls and shadowing a RA .

"Jusi like any good class, they

keep making it better and better,"

junior Bryan Card said. "It's a re.ilK

id opportunity to size up the job
'

Freshman Tia Cochran is lakmg

advantage of this

"Even if I decide not to be a RA.
it's a good personal development

class i "You do I lot ol

things that define what you believe in

and help you to define yourscl!

Regals rule basketball
Basketball:

Girls have a

perfect start in

the SCIAC
By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

Having come off

an intense Chrii

break with then win-

ning record and confi

dence intact. the

Regals basketball

have suited this year's

Southern California

Interci le Athletic

Conference campaign

with a perfect 4-0

record.

Last Friday, the

University of La

became the latest victim of the

in-form Regals. who won 85-4

at ULV. Senior forward Haley

Jones led the Regals in scoring

with 17 points, while junior

forward Anna l.indseth

grabbed seven rebounds. With

the win. CLU improved their

overall record to 10-5.

"The break has been real-

ly good tor us." said CLU
head coach Tim La Kosc. "We

played a very lough non-con-

ference schedule and a lot ol

ranked opponem

While other students had

the first weeks of the new mil-

lennium off. the Regals play-

ers played five games and

Photograph by Karl Fedjc

In a game against Pacific Lutheran University, junior Katie

Carpenter looks for a open lane to pass the hall to a teammate.

Verne

practiced twice a day in

January, hoping to take their

game to the next level.

"They eat. sleep and play

basketball over the break," La

Kose said. "I think we're in a

good position and we will con-

tinue to improve."

In the opening game in

the SCIAC earlier this month.

CLU defeated Claremont

Mudd-Senpps at home, 92-65,

in a game where Lindseth

scored a Reason high 29

points.

The two following games

were closer, as CLU held off

Pomona-Pilzer away. 55-50,

and the University of

Redlands at home. 61-55.

Nine games remain of the

SCIAC schedule, before the

start of the NCAA Tournament

in March. After losing to arch

rivals Pacific Lutheran at the

buzzer last year, the Regals

and their coach are anxious to

return to the tournament this

year. For that to happen, CLU
will have to continue to shine

in the competitive SCIAC
"On a given night, any

team is able to beat anothi r,

La Kose said. "But this year,

we hope to advance to, and in

the tournament."

In a rematch of that fa

round match-up. the Regals

once again lost to PLU b\

point. 52-51. at home on Dec.

12

see REGALS on page 4
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upcoming atCLU
Today Swing lessons The Triumphant Return of Elvis

Chapel 8 p.m.. SUB 8 p.m.. Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza

1010 a.m.. chapel

Rejoice Sunday

Civil Rights Week movie 9 p.m.. chapel Worship service

"Speeches of ML. King. Jr." 10:30 a.m.. chapel

All day. SUB The Need

10 p.m., SUB Sibling's weekend

WinterBreak Theological Conference

chapel Friday Monday
Sibling's weekend Senate meeting

We Shall Overcome Freedom Walk 6 p.m., Nygreen 1

7 p.m., pavilion Civil Rights Week movie

"The War Against the Indians" Programs Board meeting

Men's basketball vs Claremont All day. SUB 7:30 p.m., Nygreen 1

7:30 p.m.. gym
Women's basketball vs Cal Tech Tuesday, Feb. 1

Common Ground 7:30 p.m.. AWAY Last day to add a class

9 p.m., chapel

Club Lu: Lu Suit Riot Black History Month

Thursday 8 p.m.. pavilion celebration and exhibit

WinterBreak Theological Conference Through Friday. Feb. 4

chapel Saturday

Sibling's weekend

library

Civil Rights Week movie Senior Pride meeting

"Cesar Chavez/Ghandi" Men's basketball vs Pomona-Pitzer 7 p.m.. SUB
All day. SUB 7:30 p.m.. AWAY

Georges
Photo Shop

Friendly sendee

Quality prints

1500 North

Moorpark road

(805) 497-7566

Intercultural

Luncheon
Noon

Nelson Room
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 2000

RSVP
(805) 493-3323

by

Tuesday, Feb. 1, 2000

Classifieds

Help Wanted Sunday - Thursday.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 5:30 -8:30 p.m.

Students earn $375/$575 Orientation will be held

weekly processing and during the week of

assembling medical I.D. Monday, Feb. 7. The date.

cards from your home. No time and location will be

experience necessary. Call announced. For more

Med icard at information, contact the

(541)386-5290, ext. 300 Student Employment

*Start up fee may apply Office or Michelle at

(805)493-3157

HELP CLU CAMPUS
Apply to become part of COUNSELORS NEEDED
thephonathon/thankathon Camp counselors needed

team! Seeking CLU in an outdoor recreation

students with good phone program. Approximate

voices, available Sunday hours 2 - 6 p.m., Monday
through Thursday nights. through Friday. Must have

Callers receive: clean driving record.

•$5.75/hour + bonuses Previous experience work-

•Payment for training ing with children pre-

•munchies ferred. Contact Cory or

Dates: Kimberlee at theYoung

Sunday, Feb. 13 through Set Club at

Thursday, March 16, 2000 (805)495-2104

Talent Showr
D+U>. WuU^uUf, fti. 21, 2000

flfflu*}i**4 M<MtL l<*uUy, fei. 1, 2000.

Su AU^ c tit M<MuaMw«1 Otf/Ut (Stfg)

I*MJEe Money

The Echo
Spring 2000

Publication Dates

February 2

February ()

February 23

March 1

March 8

March 15

April 5

April 12

April 19

May 3

Classified ads can be placed on the

Calendar page for a flai rati

regardless of word count.

Discounts are available for

multiple issue orders. Subject to

editing for content and clarity.

Call Brie Cntcs at

(805) 493-3865

'One of the best Elvis impersonators in the world " -Dick Clark

"Nine record breaking summers at Knott's Berry Farm.''

All that and he's an alum too!!

The Triumphant Return of Elvis

12th Annual Benefit Concert Featuring

Raymond Michael
Saturday, January 29, 2000, 8:00 p.m.

Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza

Tickets $5 with student I.D.

Get your tickets today from the Alumni Relations Office in the Administration Building, rm.209

or order online at www.clunet.edu, key word search "Elvis."

Sponsored by the Alumni Relations Office and the Student Alumni Association
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LCWC broadens horizons
Internship: Semester of

study and work experience

in Washington DC

By Helen Daniels

Guest Writer

"There's something special about

waking up in the morning and looking off

your balcony to see the Capitol and the

Washington monument." Cal Lutheran

senioi Steve Bell would know firsthand as

he enters his second month in the Lutheran

College Washington Consortium's semes-

ter in DC. The LCWC program, which

Bell describes as a "blend of real work

experience and classes pertaining to differ-

ent ideas of Washington." offers students

the opportunity to spend a semester living,

working and studying in the nation's

Capitol. Every semester, CLU sends sever-

al interested students to DC. where they

participate in an internship related to their

majors, as well as classes that enhance

their DC experience.

According to Bell, the LCWC pro-

gram offered this senior from Alta Loma,

CA. a unique cultural experience as well

as a chance to expand his education and

practical experience in his major fields of

study Learning about the program through

a tricnd who participated in this program

in the spring of 1996. he decided to save

his last CLU semester for a chance to

experience Washington. A dual major in

political science and computer information

systems. Bell said. "My initial goal was to

get a job working for the government

using my skills with computers."

Bell, who had never visited DC. was

also intrigued by the cultural aspects of

Washington, as well as the political arena.

"By entering the LCWC program, [I

hoped) to get an understanding of what it

is like here in Washington both culturally

and [also] how the government works."

said Bell.

An internship is the largest and most

time-consuming part of the LCWC semes-

ter. Through the Washington coordinators

of LCWC. Bell was offered an internship

at the Science Applications International

Corporation, a large DC networking com-

pany. As a network engineer. Bell's intern-

ship responsibilities include maintaining

the network and assisting users with net-

working problems. The internship also

included time for projects to enhance per-

sonal knowledge, including research and

the study of technical manuals on net-

working.

When considering his educational and

career goals. Bell is very satisfied with the

internship and described it as "very practi-

cal real world experience that will provide

me with the tools I'll need to use in system

administration and network engineering."

Bell has more than one reason to be

satisfied with his internship experience.

James Meredith (center;, was the first

African American student
accepted by the University of

Mississippi. His attendance provoked
riots. Here he is escorted to class by
U.S. marshals and troops. Oct. 2, 1962.

We Shall Overcome
Come join us in a walk of Peace and Unity in the

spirit of Civil Rights Week
January 26, 2000

7:00 p.m.

Student Union Building

We will be making posters all day in the Student

Union Building for the march

By the end of the semester, he will not

only be prepared to take the CCNA (Cisco

Certified Network Associate) certification

test, but he will have made valuable busi-

ness contacts in his field for future recom-

mendations and employment opportuni-

ties. Bell thanks LCWC coordinators for

having connected him with this job and

agrees that one great advantage of being

part of a program like this is that it "pro-

vides the initial contact," between interns

and potential employers.

Aside from the internship, each stu-

dent participating in the LCWC is also

required to take two classes, which are

designed to enhance knowledge and expe-

rience of Washington. Bell describes his

classes. Political Communications and

Washington through Cinema, as "chal-

lenging because I have no background in

the subjects." Classes convened one

evening a week and usually lasted for sev-

eral hours. Bell says he would compare the

LCWC class experience to a night class at

CLU. Although Bell estimates spending

only about 12 hours a week on homework

and classes, he admits feeling the pressure

of working nearly full time along with

completing his class requirements. Despite

having found himself in a very "fast-mov-

ing environment" this semester. Bell takes

all his requirements seriously as "both the

classes and the internship count towards

college units and are graded."

Bell seems as well to be very satisfied

with most aspects of living in the DC area.

When asked about the accomidations

LCWC provides students. Bell said. "I

think they're incredible."

Bell found rooming with students

from other universities to be a valuable

experience. "I think it's interesting

because you get to meet people from

around the nation and it adds to the whole

cultural experience."

LCWC students find themselves

located close to the public transportation

system. Bell is only 15 minutes and a few

stops on the Metro from his job and the

center of the Capitol. Despite his busy

schedule. Bell usually had 10-15 hours of

spare time during the week and also had

his weekends free. He spent a lot of his

spare time experiencing some of

Washington's sights, including many of

the major monuments and museums.

When he was not out sightseeing. Bell

spent time writing letters for home and

also working on the web page he designed,

documenting his experiences in DC. Bell

invites anyone interested to visit his DC
website at www.blkmagic.net/-dc to learn

more about his experience in Washington.

"It's been a remarkable time here. It is

a wonderful experience everyone should

have sometime." said Bell.

Bell would highly recommend partic-

ipating in the LCWC semester to any stu-

dent and particularly to those interested in

the political process

FOR THE
FIRST TIME EVER:

$20,000 CASH BONUS
PLUS $50,000
FOR COLLEGE.

Choose to work in one of the Army's top-priority occupational

skills, and you could recieve a cash bonus of up to $20,000, if you

qualify. Plus, earn up to$50,000 in money for college through the

Montogomery G.I. Bill and the Army College Fund, if you qualify.

Find out more about these great Army benefits. Talk to your local

Army recruiter today. It could be one of the most rewarding calls

you've ever made.

1-800-USA-ARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

vvvvw.goariTiy.com
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CLU finally wins in SCIAC
Kingsmen:

Struggling so far

in conference

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

Despite defeating the Cal

by 38 points in

then most recent game, and

despite going 7-3 in non-confer-

ence play, the Kmgsmen basket-

ball team h,id their share of prob-

lems .md disappointments during

lamia

With a 1-3 record in the

Southern I ilitornia

rcollegiate Athletic

( onference (8-6 overall) I I U

an ii""- taking one game at a

time, trying to improve their con-

We have been very incon-

sistent |m SCIAC play J." said

CLU head coach Rich Rider.

*'We kind of hit a shooting slump,

and just need shoot the ball bet-

ter. I really don't know why,

our preseason went very

well-

Before the win over Cal

Photograph by Karl Fedje

Junior guard Richard Iskanderian advances past a defender

during a home game against Westmont in December.

Tech at home on Saturday. Jan. game at Whiltier on Jan. 12 and

22. the Kingsmen had lost their went down again three days later.

first three games in the SCIAC. now after overtime at the

They lost 70-52 in the opening University of Redlands. Senior

guard Pastor Cuenca provided 34

points for the Kingsmen. but it

could not prevent the Bulldogs

from taking the game. 96-86.

At least things got better for

the team last Saturday when the

Beavers (1-14 overall. 0-4 in

SCIAC) came to the Cal

Lutheran campus. The Kingsmen

broke the 2-2 tie in the opening

minutes of the game and never

looked back after that, winning

76-38.

Junior center Justin Muth

scored 20 points and took eight

rebounds in the game.

"We were relaxed, and

played well." Rider said "It was

a good game for us to get the

monkey off our back."

Three days earlier. CLU had

seemed to be on their way

towards their first SCIAC win in

the new millennium, when play-

ing the Occidental Tigers at

home. After leading 38-29 at half

time, and being up by 15 points

13 minutes into the second half,

the Kingsmen allowed the Tigers

to embark on a 34-18 run that

would prove disastrous for CLU.

Occidental won the game 76-72.

improving their record in the

SCIAC to 2-1 (7-7 overall).

Over the Christmas break,

the Kingsmen played a wide

variety of opponents, ranging

from Wisconsin Lutheran to the

King Oscar Sardines, the reign-

ing champions of the semi-pro

ional Norwegian Basketball

League

Hosting the Kingsmen
' lassie and the Lutheran

Brotherhood Tournament. CLU
hed the championship game

in both competitions, but failed

ip off their effort with a tour-

nament win in either case.

The Kingsmen play

Claremont away tonight and

Pomona Pitzer away on Saturday

night, also away. Cal Lutheran

now hopes the win againsl Cal

Tech will be followed by more,

crucial SCIAC wins

"It will definitely be a chal-

lenge." Rider said. "We will

work towards completing the

in i round ot the ISCIACI sched-

ule. The schedule kind of goes

against us. with many road

games, but it turns around. We
will continue to improve

"

Regals
Between November

and January. Cal Lutheran

d 1 1 non-conference

5 and faced a num-

ber ot nationally ranked

opponents. such as

iii FniversiQ .mil

hern Oregon I he

Regals also look part in

three tournaments, at CS
i m November, m

in December

and their ver\ own

mgural Lutheran

Brotherhood Tournament

in January.

In tact, the latter was

Continued from Page 1

the first women's basket-

ball tournament to ever be

held at the Cal Lutheran

campus and the Regals

capitalized on the oppor-

tunity to get oil to B win-

ning start in the new tour-

nament. Alter defeating

Baldwin-Wallace. a

Canadian team, in the

semi-final and M.i

( allege, ol the NAIA. in

the final. CLU were the

inaugural champions

"We had ' ime great

experiences [over the

break]/' i a Kose said. "I

think we're in a good

position now and we will

continue to improve."

lones leads the team

in both scoring and

rebounding, averaging 12

points per game and 6.3

rebounds. Sophomore
i Christine Mosesso

is the second best s<

with her 1 15 points per

game-

On Friday, Jan. 28.

the Regals travel to Cal

lo, another SCIAC

taking on

Whiltier on I

JOIN FOR FREE

Upcoming Games
BASEBALL TENNIS, MEN
• Simpson College, Jan. 28, 1

1

• at Cal Poly Pomona
a.m. Tournament, Jan. 28-30, All

Day

BASKETBALL, MEN
• # at Claremont. Jan. 26, 7:30 TENNIS, WOMEN
p.m. • at Cal Tech, Feb. 2, 3 p.m.

• # at Pomona-Pilzer. Jan. 29.

7:30 p.m. TRACK AND FIELD, MEN
• # University of Redlands, AND WOMEN
Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m. • at Northridge All-Comers, CS

Northridge, Jan. 29, TBA
BASKETBALL, WOMEN
• # at Cal Tech. Jan. 28. 7:30 All games in bold arc at CLU
p.m.

• # YVhittier College. Feb 1

,

# - Southern California

7:30 p.m. Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference game

WON'T CHARGE

AND A LEG.

WE WILL CHANGE

HEY LOOKI

VOTED "THE BEST PLACE TO GET IN SHAPE IN THE CONEJO VALLEY!

OUR 1 5TH ANNIVERSARY OFFER HUNS DECEMBER 15, 1999 THROUGH JANUARY 31, 2000

Call today! (805) 496-1834
77 Rolling Oaks Or . Suite 103 (Moorpark. near 101 Frm Wd Oaks | Convenient Freeway Access
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Comedy troupe

Kids in the Hall

reunion tour

See review on page 5

CD )

60 West Olsen Road, Thousand Oaks California. 91360 February 2. 2000

WinterBreak Trips

Cal Lutheran students travelled to Hawaii, Trinidad,

Costa Rica, and London over the holiday. Find out

the highlights of their trips.

See feature on page 6&7

Baseball hits into

this season with

two wins

See story on page 1

SUBstandord

plans del

renovations
Remodeling: Grounds

committee and students

clash over changes

By Laura Farmer

Staff Writer

The plans to renovate the SUB
have been brewing all year. The uni-

versity had plans to complete renova-

lasl summer before the start of

the 1999-2000 school year. However,

i! is already February and the SUB is

siill ihe same.

A plan had been proposed by the

university, which included expand-

ing ihe mailroom and making it into

a US postal office and adding handi-

capped bathroom lacihtie*.

In October, the senate found out

III the proposed plan and formed

an ASCLU task force to address the

issue of revising the university's

plans. The task force agreed with the

plans to expand but wanted to add

more.

"We want the SUB to become a

place for all students to gather and

socialize, because as of yet CLU
not have one central hang out

tudents," senior Candace Drom
said.

The task force held a student

forum to show students the plans for

renovations and come up with new

ideas.

The renovations were set to take

place during Christmas break to

avoid inconvenience for the students,

but the plans were held up again

The new plan was proposed on

Jan. 26 to the Grounds committee.

However, the students and the

Grounds committee did not agree on

the plans, namely on the outside

mailboxes and the color to be chosen

for the SUB.

"Bob Allison was not comfort-

able with spending $100,000 on

plans that did not have at least 50

percent support." said senior Gabe

Laizer, ASCLU president.

There will be another meeting

held to discuss what changes can be

made to make the plans acceptable.

Then, another memorandum must be

written and presented stating what

the changes would include.

"The idea of a new and

improved SUB is excellent and

person who commutes. I would love

to have a stress-free environment

where I could chill between classes."

freshman Micah Weathers said

If the new plans are approved,

renovations should take place this

summer

Sibling revelry at CLU
Special weekend:

College plus brothers

and sisters equals a fun

time at Cal Lutheran
By Tyson Baird

Staff Writer

This past weekend, 54 younger sib-

lings of California Lutheran University

students came to CLU for a weekend of

exciting activities and an opportunity to

experience life on a college campus, all

part of the first ever CLU Siblings

Weekend.

The Residence Hall Association

sponsored and organized Siblings

Weekend, which will become an annual

event in the years to come.

Sophomore Kim McHale. RHA pro-

gramming chair found the idea of Siblings

Wcckciui when she was researching the

Photograph by Krislin Hanser

After aJim weekend, freshman Kristin Wideman said good-bye to her brother Kurt.

The first ever CLU Siblings Weekend was deemed a success by participants.

see SIBLINGS ,.n page 4

Gillette leaves CLU position

Juanita Pryor

Director ofMulticultural Programs

Rallying to

continue the

fight for rights
Civil Rights Week: CLU
celebrates advances in

freedom and equality

By Megan Conrad

Staff Writer

Wednesday night, a group of

CLU students walked around campus
with voices raised in song, candles

glowing and posters held high.

It was a moment to reflect on

times passed and to continue to fight

for changes not only on national

level but on a global level.

It was a week of remembrance

and thankfulness at CLU during

Civil Rights Week.

The multicultural department

sec CIVIL RIGHTS on pagc3

Retirement:

CLU will miss

T.O. mayor
By Alison Robertson

Features Editor

The person respon-

sible for many develop-

ments at California

Lutheran University in

the past 12 years has

packed up his things and

left his office to devote

more time to other

responsibilities.

Dennis Gillette was

elected to a four-year-

term to city council in

November 1998, and

went on to be

Thousand Oaks

November 1999.

As Gillette became more

involved with local govern-

ment, he slowly began his

transition into retirement.

"I want to spend more

time on personal interests and

my duties to the city." Gillette

said.

Formerly Vice President

of Administration and Finance

at CLU. Gillette's title

changed to Executive

Assistant to President for

Special Projects until May
2000.

"He is very well organ-

ized and when he chose to run

for city council to contribute to

the community, the university

Photograph by Chris Schrruilhenncr

Newly elected mayor Dennis Gillette left CLU staffafter 12 years

to dedicate more time to his government position.

then

mayor of

in mid-

supported him in his deci-

sion," said President Luther

Luedtke.

Gillette's new title placed

him in charge of major proj-

ects on campus. The most

involved project was the cam-

pus Master Plan, which is a

20-year plan to improve CLU
that includes a new athletic

center, an educational technol-

ogy building, a retirement

community center and a new

residence hall to be opened in

the fall semester of 2000.

"Dennis has been a won-

derful contributor to the uni-

versity with the Master Plan."

Luedtke said

Another impact Gillette

has made on the university

was the renovation, expansion

and remodeling of the book-

store in 1994 and the comple-

tion of Soiland Humanities

Building in 1998.

Last September, Bob
Allison, vice president for

administrative services, took

over three of Gillette's major

projects, leaving Gillette in

charge of the retirement com-

munity center to be called

University Village, part of the

master plan

"I'm as busy, if not busier

than ever, which is the way
that I like it," Gillette said.

Gillette will remain in

charge of the University

Village project until May 31.

2000.

Currently working out of

his home, Gillette will no

longer have the responsibili-

scc GILLETTE on page 3
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Classifieds

Help Wanted Student Employment

Camp counselors for out- Office or Michelle at

door recreation program. (805)493-3157

2 - 6 p.m., M - F. Clean

driving record. Experience Part-time marketing posi-

with kids. Call Cory or tion at Andromeda

Kimberlee at the Young Software Inc. Work with

Set Club at computer programs and

(805)495-2104 office management. Call

Lou Ann Barbeau at

Physical Therapy Aide (805) 379-4109

needed part-time in

Camarillo. Must be pre- Scholarships Available

professional therapy pro- Women's Resource Center

gram applicant. Fax Creative Options

resume to (805) 987-8045. Scholarship. For female

No walk-ins or calls. undergraduate or fifth-year

teaching credential stu-

Act 1 Personnel Services. dents, 25 or older. Show

Great opportunity. Part- financial need. Min. 3.0

time and full-time posi- GPA. Deadline is Monday,

tions available! We find 3/20. Call (805) 493-3345

the jobs for you — no

charge! Contact Heather Internships Available

or Theresa at Lutheran Brotherhood

(805) 577-8876 interns/students will learn

or fax (805) 577-8844 about the financial servic-

es industry. Full-time, paid

Apply to become part of summer positions. Must

the phonathon/thankathon be 1 8, Lutheran and inter-

team! Must be available ested in the financial serv-

Sunday through Thursday ices industry. Pass life and

nights, Feb 13 through health exam. Call Kristin

March 16. Contact the at (800) 490-5433

Upcoming atCLU
Today Friday Monday
Black History Month Women's basketball vs Speaker: William Chafe

Library exhibit, all February Claremont

7:30 p.m., AWAY
10 a.m., chapel

Chapel Senate meeting

10:10 a.m.. chapel Saturday

Leadership Institute

6 p.m.. Nygreen 1

RHA meeting Programs Board meeting

6:30 p.m.. SUB Men's basketball vs

7:30 p.m.. gym

Whittier 7:30 p.m.. Nygreen 1

Men's basketball vs La Vermk Tuesday

7:30 p.m.. gym Sunday Intercultural lunch

Worship service Noon. Nelson Room
Common Ground 10:30 a.m., chapel

9 p.m., chapel Brown Bag: "A Course in

Community Leaders Club Happiness"

Thursday Noon, Nelson Room Noon, Women's Resource

Rejoice Center, Kramer

9 p.m., chapel Faculty recital

4 p.m.. Preus-Brandt Forum Women's basketball vs

The Need Pomona-Pitzer

10 p.m.. SUB Mixed Media Art Exhibit

7 p.m., Kwan Fong Gallery

7:30 p.m., gym

— "
'
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Spring 2600

Publication Dates

February 9

February 23

March 1

March 8

March IS

^prtrr-
April 12

April 19

May 3

Help Hire the RAs for

2000-2001

The Residence Life staff is looking for 7 to 10 students

interested in participating in the hiring process for

theRA staff next year. If you are not applying to be an

RA, but would like to give your input into the process,

contact the Residence Life office at (805) 493-3220 or

e-mail sims@clunet.edu

"You can help bridge the gap!
v

e're a textbook e
of why the

Internet is so ha

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsiryBooks.com

we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days.

All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?

Savings on distributor's suggested price Books delivered in no more than three business days Some restncfcons apply. See site lor details

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS. VarsityBooks.com
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Civil Rights
had activities throughout the week to cele-

brate and remember how far Americans

have come in the fight for civil rights.

Movies and documentaries were

played in the SUB from Monday, Jan. 24

to Friday, Jan. 28 relating to the fight for

civil rights. A display was created and

exhibited in the Pearson Library for people

10 see. The week also included the freedom

walk.

"A lot of people don't realize the sig-

nificance (of civil rights] and that it is part

of the reason that they are here. Everyone

has a obligation to remember," said Renee

Moon- Williams, president of Brothers and

Sisters United.

CThe fight for civil rights has been an

ongoing battle since the founding United

Continued from Page One

States. The display "Students Talk About

( i.il Rights" asked students around cam-

pus what they considered to be their most

important civil right, if gun control was

too lenient or too strict, and what freedom

of speech meant to them.

On Wednesday night, Jan. 26 at 7

p.m.. there was a freedom walk that all

students on campus were invited to join.

Throughout the day in the SUB. students

created posters displaying how civil rights

were important to them.

The walk began in the SUB and pro-

gressed around the school with students

holding candles, carrying their posters and

singing "We Shall Overcome." Twenty-

five students showed up to celebrate the

peace and unity that the walk symbolized.

"I am walking because it is a way for

me to remember history, to be thankful for

current opportunities, and [to] remind oth-

ers not to forget," said Moon-Williams.

'There is to much apathy on campus

and everyone needs to reflect on civil

rights and how important it is," said grad-

uate student Oscar Cobian.

Throughout the week, the multicultur-

al department played movies and docu-

mentaries for students to view and reflect

upon. The movies that were played were

"Ghosts of Mississippi," "Sisters in

Suffrage," a short airing of Martin Luther

King's speech "I have a dream," the docu-

mentaries of Cesar Chavez and Ghandi

and "The War Against the Indians."

On an International level, many peo-

ple in various countries are not treated

equally and do not have the freedom that

people in the United States have.

Civil Rights Week was not just about

remembrance of the past but it was also to

remind students that the fight for rights is

never over.

According to Juanita Pryor, director

of multicultural programs some students

who took part in the activities were dis-

heartened that more students on campus

did not come out and participate.

Next year, the multicultural depart-

ment will once again be having activities

and the freedom walk to get students moti-

vated enough so they can work towards

creating a better future for everyone,

including themselves.

Gillette Continued from Page One

lies he has now and he will say goodbye to

his career at CLU. His ties with the univer-

sity will not, however, be broken.

"When an employee leaves CLU. it's

like they're not really leaving. They're just

leaving the payroll," Luedtke said. 'The uni-

versity will continue to be a friend and will

contact (Dennis) for advice."

Once Gillette's term as mayor ends this

November, he plans on spending the last two

years of his term as a council member.

Gillette is currently uncertain what he
——•—» H ill! I —«-^B—

—

will do once his four-year- term on city gov-

ernment elapses.

"I'm not sure if I will run for another

four years after this term is complete,"

Gillette said.

Although Gillette is unsure of his future

in the political arena, he is certain where he

will spend his years in retirement.

"My wife and I have traveled all over

the United States and other countries, but we
both feel that nothing beats Thousand Oaks,

so we plan on staying here,"Gillette said.

MEAL DELIVERY. INC

Make up to $20 per hour Openings from 10:30 am - 2:30 pm and 5 pm - 9:30 pm.

Must speak good English and have reliable care with clean DMV. No exp. necessary.

Call 1-877-V1P-MEAL

STUDENT ACTIVITES
4

th Annual Leadership Institute

February 5th, 2000

LEADERSHIP

INSTITUTE
Your Passport to Success

A One Day Conference Devoted To

Developing Your Leadership Skills

Sign Up At The Student Union Building

Or By Calling X3302

This Is Free To All CLU Students
3
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Siblings Continued from Page One
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national RHA database.

She felt that the

program would be a

success at CLU
tx cause it would give

the students an oppor-

tunity to interact in a

family oriented setting

and give the siblings a

chance to experience

the world in which their

older brothers and sis

ters li

"It's a strong com-

munity builder It's a T.V. time was a great way to have fun with one v

chance for students to sibling. Sophomore Jake Binder and his sister

interact at a family enjoyed some time together in his room.

level. For the siblings

Photograph l\\ Knslin Hanscr

it gives them a chance to see what

college is like." McHale said.

The weekend kicked off on

Friday night with a pizza social fol-

lowed by the "Lu Suit Riot" dance

party and contest in Overton Hall.

After the dance the siblings

attended slumber parties in the hall

lounges of the student residence halls

where they played games, ale junk-

food and watched movies in typical

slumber party style.

Saturday morning students and

their siblings were treated to a pan-

cake breakfast followed by the "Kids

Challenge" in Kingsmen Park where

students and their siblings competed

in a scavenger hunt and other outdoor

games

After dinner in the Cat. the stu-

dents and the siblings either went ice-

skating in Simi Valley or attended

movie night at the forum here at

CLU. The night ended with another

slumber party in the hall lounges.

The students themselves felt that

the idea of having their younger sib-

lings visit their college campus was a

tun and rare experience.

"I hardly get to see them, so it's a

fun weekend to just hang out and

catch-up on things," junior Nina Rea

said.

Judging from the younger sib-

lings' reactions the first-ever Siblings

Weekend was a success.

"Staying in a dorm was fun and

the people are all really nice," said

Rea's 14-year-old bother Tim

Cummings.

McHale said that the next year 's

RHA will plan Siblings Weekend

later in the semester to allow the visit

to take place more in the center of the

long period between winter and sum-

mer vacations.

Standing room only
Academics: Crowded classes and

long wait lists challenge CLU
By Megan Conrad

Staff Writer

The first semester of the new millennium

brought many new faces to CLU. While some

students and teachers welcomed the divert

others noticed the disasters

At the current time, the registrar's office

is unaware if an actual increase in enrollment

has occurred but they have seen a surge of stu-

dents coming in with add slips

"I have seen a numerous amount of stu-

dents today that are interested in adding class-

es. The office has been busy with students

coming in and out hoping to rearrange their

schedules," said Dorothy Posey, senior

recorder for the registrar's office.

Professors have also noticed more stu-

dents trying to get into their classes when they

are wait listed. John Hur, a ceramics professor,

offers three classes and has been turning great

numbers of students away.

"I can only allow 12 students to take

beginning ceramics because there are only 12

potters wheels available. However, my wait list

had 12 students on it some of which were sen-

iors that I had to disappoint," Hur said.

Dr. Herbert Gooch, chair of the political

science department, also recognized more stu-

dents trying to add classes this semester.

"I think that professors change the dynam-

ic of a class when they add more students to it.

However, if a student has an emergency situa-

tion and needs a specific class to graduate most

professors will make an exception," said

Gooch.

Junior Allison Balch agreed with the

notion of more crowded classes.

"Classes that were once intimate have now

"Classes that were once more

intimate have now taken on a

whole new structure due to

the increase in students."
1

Allison Balch

Junior

taken on a whole different structure due to the

increase in students." Balch said.

However, other students have experienced

smaller classes this semester as a result ol their

professor turning away wait-listed students

"I am a multimedia major and it is very

difficult for students to get into this program.

The classes are kept small and an interview

process is required of students who jre looking

to enter this major. As a result of this I do not

get to see a lot of new faces in my ciasst

junior Eric Brandenburg said.

"My professors have been turning a lot of

wait listed students away. I see a great amount

ol one on one interaction happening between

the students and the teachers." junior Leah

Hamilton said.

Most of the registrar's office employees

have not noticed a change in the number of

students to a class.

"I have not noticed professors allowing

more students into their classes but then again

I cannot be completely sure what schedule

changes have been made until February first,

the last day to drop a class," said Sue Sanders,

a registrar's office employee.

As of now there is no statistical data that

states that classes have definitely expanded.

However students, professors, and employees

are all harboring different stances on this sub-

ject.

Keeping you informed: Programs Board
Lurssen said.

By Janean Fletcher

Staff Writer

Events for the Spring semester headed

the Programs Board meeting held on

Monday, Jan. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in Nygreen.

The board also said goodbye to Tom
Studdert. ARC of Mt. Clef, while welcom-

ing two new students in a unanimous vote.

As the first meeting of the term, final

reports of Fall events were given and a

look at new programs were discussed.

This semester, there will be a series of

Club Lu activities, which are intended to

provide an alternative to alcohol for stu-

dents. These events will take place every

Friday at 9 p.m. for the entire Spring

semester.

Activities will include comedians,

laser tag, ice-skating and many more. Most

events will be held on campus or in loca-

tions nearby so students can attend. This

Friday, Feb. 4 there will be a forum on

alcohol awareness given by Colin from

MTV's "Real World" in the gym.

"I think it's a good option for the stu-

dents. It went well last year and the stu-

dents enjoyed it," said Irene Tyrrell, pro-

grams board director.

The CLU student body can also

expect more program ideas with the addi-

tion of junior Jennifer Crum and freshman

Janet Lurssen who will be serving as jun-

ior class representative and special events

representative respectively. Both positions

had opened up as a result of the three res-

ignations earlier this year.

"I'm excited to be working with peo-

ple and look forward to contributing new

ideas on activities for the students,"

Keeping you informed: asclu Senate

By Laura Nechanicky

Staff Writer

First on the ASCLU government

agenda was the announcement of the res-

ignations of Aaron Strange, Jason Wagner

and Mandy Bajwa.

"It has nothing to do with ASCLU
itself, I didn't have the lime to put into sen-

ate. It wasn't fair to other senators or

myself to hurt my academics." said

Strange.

ASCLU president Gabe Laizer says

the senate usually loses some students in

the beginning of the semester.

"People need to take care of their per-

sonal lives first before they can function as

a public servant," said sophomore senator

Dan Geersen.

Burke Wallace was then announced as

being appointed a freshman senator.

"I joined so I can make the campus a

more enjoyable place," Wallace said.

Next on the agenda were office

reports. Laizer s top priority this semester

was to pass the new revised constitution

and to spend the school's money more

responsibly.

Other issues included the Kyle

Haggman memorial, the new residence

hall and the fitness center.

Laizer also talked about the

"This semester, the board has some

really fun, new ideas for programs. I've

already started researching some ideas too.

I would like to see more attendance at the

events. With all the great stuff going on. I

think we all need to focus on creative mar-

keting and I hope I can help come up with

some ways to attract more students," Crum

said.

Other representatives expressed their

enthusiasm in bringing back successful

events and improving other events accord-

ing to students' feedback. One popular

event was the massages during finals

week. The board hopes this service can be

provided more frequently this semester.

On Saturday, Feb. 5 the staff will be

attending the Leadership Institute, which

is an all-day conference for students in

leadership positions. The day will be filled

Leadership Institute, which is Saturday.

Feb. 5. Assistant Coach to the Women's

National Soccer Team, and professor of

sports psychology, Dr. Colleen Hacker will

be speaking on leadership principles at the

conference.

The Board of Regents meeting is Feb.

25 and 26. and Laizer is looking for five

students who would like to go to the meet-

ing and meet with the Student Affairs

Committee to share their ideas and voice

their opinions.

Dean of students. Bill Rosser dis-

cussed the pros and cons of having a fully

furnished new residence hall The kitchens

will come equipped with a table and four

chairs.

with speakers, group activities and a ban-

quet. This is the second staff outing since

last week's Spring Retreat dinner on

Friday. Jan. 28.

The representatives filled out surveys

about the safety on campus and the quality

of the security staff. This was an opportu-

nity for the students to comment on

improvements or things they would like to

see happen on campus.

Upcoming Club Lu Events:

Friday. Feb 4- Forum on alcohol aware-

ness by Colin of MTV's "Real World-

Friday. Feb. 11- Comedian

Friday. Feb. 25- Activity on sexual

responsibility

Friday. Mar. 3- Laser Tag

The next Programs Board meeting

will be on Monday, Jan. 31 at 730 pm.

The debate is whether to furnish the

living rooms with couches. The pros to this

issue are the residence hall will look nice

and it will be a good facility for summer

camp The cons arc most juniors and sen-

iors already have furniture and the cost of

couches would be high

Other facilities such as an added bas-

ketball and volleyball court and other

external additions to the building may
have to wail

Rosser also discussed working on a

fire monitoring system for fire safety and

announced that the Womens Studi

Library was relocating to the Pearson

Library and was to be dedicated to

Kathcrine Swanson.
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Canadian comedy capers strike again

Photo courtesy of Avalon Entertainment

Thefemme five (Kevin McDonald, Scott Thompson, Dave Foley, Mark McKinney,

and Bruce McCulloch) are back in their respective dresses.

Comedy: The Kids in

the Hall reunion tour

By Connie Tran

Copy Editor

Who would've figured that

our neighbors from the north

could come up with anything

better than ginger ale and bacon?

The Kids in the Hall, a comedy

troupe straight from Canada's

solution to just that. They have

been dubbed such names as the

'Monty Python of the 90s" to the

"best thing Canada's given us

since hockey.

When the five decided on a

mutual split back in 1995, the

group headed their different

ways, content on never doing

another "KITH" show again.

Fast forward to 2000. and hell

has seemingly frozen over

because the Kids in the Hall

reunion tour 2000 is possibly one

of the most successful reunions

since the Eagles. The five guys,

comprised of Dave Foley, Bruce

McCulloch. Kevin McDonald.

Scott Thompson and Mark
McKinney put on one hell of a

show to be reckoned with.

If anyone has ever seen the

"Kids in the Hall" television

series, they'll be familiar with

how taudry. taboo, tasteless,

inappropriate and frank they are

intheir humor. The Kids even put

forth a warning at the beginning

of their show, which told people

that if they didn't know the Kids

and didn't know what to expect

from them, they were sorry up

front. Therein lies the

beauty of those silly

Canadians. Those five

men have the power

to make something as

not funny as a funeral

into a veritable riot.

Also known tor their

lack of inhibition, the

"Kids" cover the

aspects of homosexu-

ality, death and most

importantly, cross-

dressing. One of the

more well-known

traits of the "Kids."

the five men are more

commonly known to

put on a dress than a

suit for a sketch. And
put on dresses they

did.

One of the first

performances of the

night reunited the four

AT&Love secretaries

(McCulloch,
Thompson,

McKinney, and McDonald) with

their old office manager, Mrs.

Ferguson (Foley). The crowd

immediately came to life as the

oh-so familiar characters came

popping up on stage as the whole

show began to resemble one big

sketch comedy show.

Considering that the Kids in

the Hall originally began as a

stage act, these boys seemed

more than comfortable in front of

a packed Saturday late-evening

performance. They had their

share of line botch ups, but they

covered them nicely, although

not escaping without a chuckle

or two (hundred) from the audi-

ence. Familiar characters such as

the Chicken Lady, Buddy Cole,

the Headcrusher. the

Facepincher, Mr. Heavyfoot, the

women of AT&Love. Tanya the

temp, Hecubus. Sir Simon

Milligan and Gavin all remerged

that night in classic sketches

taken straight from the television

series. Although it was a bit dis-

appointing that the troupe didn't

perform a whole lot of material,

being able to see the old sketches

truly come to life was amazing in

itself. One of the more notable

sketches included a fresh new

monologue by Buddy Cole,

reflecting on the new millenni-

um. As usual, he was brass and

very blunt, which was much-

appreciated by the audience and

fans of Buddy. There was also a

great parody of an informercial.

entitled "Jesus 2000," claiming

that those who were lazy could

now have their very own Jesuses

to workship in their very own

home, as per the changes of the

year 2000.

Another exceptional sketch

included the Pit of Ultimate

Darkness, which featured Sir

Simon Milligan and Hecubus.

Donning the trademark spandex

tights that is a core attribute of

Hecubus, he endured a slight bit

of friendly heckling from a rather

loud audience member.

McDonald (Sir Simon Milligan)

and Foley (Hecubus) played off

of that very well, claiming that

they weren't sure if they could

continue on with the show

because of the "loud beaver in

the audience."

One of the more blunt

sketches included a rather explic-

it scene between Thompson and

McDonald, entitled "Old

Friends," where the two show

just how friendly they are. The

two showed that the more explic-

it and disgusting they got. the

more laughs they stole from the

audience. Explicit they were.

The show ended with the

five showing off their vocal

styling with Jesus Christ

Superstar, a little bit of Pearl Jam

courtesy of Foley (who only rec

ently exhibited his vocal talents

in the play. "White Trash Wins

Lotto." a humorous play chroni-

cling the life of Axl Rose), and

then they asked if the audience

could stay for one last sketch. By

this time, everyone was on their

feet for a standing ovation. Then

the five ended the show with one

of their first-ever sketches, enti-

tled "To Reg." about a group of

guys who sn around reminiscing

their murder of a close fnend.

Being one of the classic sketches

from their pilot episode, this

sketch brought up rather fond

memories to those fans in the

audience who fondly remem-

bered that very same episode.

The audience, who ranged

from teens around 17-years-old

to 40 to 50-year-old adults, were

ecstatic and gave the "Kids" a

rousing final standing ovation.

which lasted for almost five min-

utes. Then, as quickly as they

entered the stage, the group exit-

ed and left the audience a bit

flustered but for the most part,

smiling happily.Their fourth city

of the tour even proved to be a

celebrity circus as people such as

Andy Dick, Tom Green. Stephen

Root and even Monica Lewinsky

showed up to see the Kids put on

their dresses once again. Being a

longtime fan of the Kids, the

show managed to offend me.

unnerve me and even go as far as

to disturb me. Then again, that's

what 1 love about the Kids.

They'll do anything to put a

smile on my face. And smile

throughout the show. I did.

MOVIE REVIEW
Being the

Talented Green

Magnolia
Movies: Screen success or screen

worthless: how the latest meet up

By Ryan McElhinney

Staff Writer

Well my very few readers, here we

are. still alive despite the unprecedented

tiaos that came about during the new

year. I managed to crawl out of my bomb
shelter for a few days and see some real-

ly fantastic movies, and here they are in

no particular order.

The Green Mile 1 hesitate to even

talk about how great this movie was.

because can anyone honestly say that

they were expecting anything less than

epic style perfection9

Tom Hanks has come a very, very

way from Bosom Buddies n'esl pat

Frank Darabout. who also directed The

Shawshank Redemption has done another

spectacular job of portraying the human
spirit in vivid detail. However. 1 must

speak my mind on who I feel really

deserves credit for this wonderful story:

Stephen King is a very underrated writer

whom I think belongs among the best

writers in America. King wrote The

Green Mile, and The Shawshank

Redemption, and I think we should all

give credit where credit is due. Go see

this movie. It doesn't seem like three

Noun in a movie theater.

The Talented Mr. Ripley: The only

thing slower than watching this movie is

watching water boil. At first I wondered

how a great idea, mixed with a proven

cast (Matt Damon, Gwyneth Paltrow,

Jude Law. et.al.) could have been

mediocre. Then I watched the credits 11

the end of one of my many naps during

the film and saw director Anthony
Minghclla's name. Need I say more than

"from the director who brought you

The English Patient...'' I don't know

what the big hoopla about this movie is;

it's a total snoozer.

Magnolia: Wow And wow again.

This movie is quite possibly one of the

greatest films I have ever seen (the read-

er will note, it is not Fight Club) It is so

rare these days to see a movie with such

big names that isn't an epic on the Titanic

scale (pun intended).

Magnolia is simple, and I believe

that is what makes it so great. No massive

special effects, no computer generated

monsters, and no Leonardo DiCapno.

There is not one weak link in this movie.

Every actor right down to the extras were

unbelievable.

Writer and Director Paul Thomas

Anderson (Boogie Nights) has outdone

himself with a truly great film. In my
humble opinion, nearly every Oscar

should be given to the cast and crew of

Magnolia; however, I'm not so sure the

Oscar committee will be able to see much

further than a mile. ..a green mile that is.

Being John Malkovich: Perhaps the

most original story-line I have ever seen.

Somehow, the science-fiction tl

is overcome to make a really funny and

entertaining movie Most startling to me
is that direction of the movie comes from

a very unlikely source: Spike Jonze. who

would deserve an Oscar for this movie

were it not for others, has also directed

several Beastie Boys music videos. Most

notably, the video for Sabotage.

The crew did a wonderful job mak-

ing Miss Cameron Diaz look like

absolute trailer trash, a feat which

deserves awards by itself. The movi. i

littered with extremely funny ^

appearances from Charlie Sheen, among
others. Malkovich himself also does a

wonderful job. "You get to be John

Malkovich for 15 minutes, and then you

get shot into a ditch on the side of the

New Jersey Turnpike " Curious? Check

this one out for sure.

Go see all these movies folks, and

start picking your favorites for the Oscars

and the Golden Globes.
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CLU students travel around the world for college credits

Photograph courtesy of Kim McH&ll

Lomion's Big Benfrom a distance.

Snorkeling

in Hawaii
A group of about 30 students spent part of their

winter break in Hawaii snorkeling, identifying differ-

ent species of fish and learning about humpback

whales.

"We went snorkeling every day and listened to the

songs of the humpback whale," said freshman Natalie

Speck.

Biology professor Andrea Huvard organized the

trip and had the students do labs and keep a journal of

events. The students attended a lecture every night to

learn about ocean life.

/•
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Christmas vacation is usually a time for students to sit back, relax and

just not worry about school. However, many CLU students still earned

credits over the break.

By traveling to different parts of the world, students earned up to three

general elective credits. Some of the places students traveled to over break

included Costa Rica, Hawaii, London and Trinidad. The purpose of these

trips was to give students the opportunity to live in different cultures and

learn about people outside of the United States.

London theater tour
Accompanied by the head of the religion

department, Dr. Joseph Everson, and drama

professor. Dr. Kenneth Gardner, a group of stu-

dents traveled across the Atlantic to London.

"The focus of the trip was theater," said

sophomore Kim McHale.

"We saw eight different plays while we

were there, including The Lion King." Les

Miserables,' William Shakespeare's 'Merchant

of Venice' and 'King Lear,'" said McHale.

Each morning the students attended a one-

hour seminar class to discuss the plays they

had seen the evening before.

The students were free to do whatever they

wanted during the day.

Most students spent their time sightseeing

and visiting famous sights in London, includ-

ing Big Ben and a nearby castle.

Costa Rica geology expedition

Photograph
l

Mm. sy of Andrea Gating

Students sometimes got close and personal with exotU

animals like this white nosed coat i.

Geology professor, Dr. William Bilodeau took

12 CLU students to different parts of Costa Rica,

including San Jose, San Luis and the Tortuguero

National Park and Rain Forest.

Sophomore Robin Vestermark enjoyed the

experience of traveling to Costa Rica.

"While most people were at home

having fun and relaxing, I was having

the time of my life. I got

to do things I thought

I would never get

to do in my entire

lifetime," said

Vestermark.

I really

enjoyed visiting

Tortuguero. We got

to do a lot of very

cool stuff like hike

through the jungles

and go on a boat ride through the jungle

[where we] saw many different animals like a

toucan [along with] all sorts of different mon-

keys," said Vestermark.

Although the geology students might have

had a lot of experiences with animals and

general geography on their trip, they did not

spend much time with Costa Ricans.

"We were out in the jungle and visited

volcanoes most of the time, so we really

didn't see many of the people, but when

we did, they were really nice," said

Vestermark.

"It cost a lot of money, but it was a

once in a lifetime chance. I would not

have passed by the opportunity for

anything and I highly recommend

[going on the trip,]" said Vestermark.

Photograp iwicllc

Amanda Damien. Kaarin Benson. Dr. Charles Hall. David Anthold, Tina Cormier and Noelle Forde take a break

from working on the foundation of the Habitat for Humanity house.

Habitat in Trinidad _^^^
Sociology professor. Dr. Charles Hall, took a saw that we needed help, and they were more

group of 14 students on a trip to Trinidad and than willing to give us a hand. It showed a great

Tobago to work with Habitat for Humanity over sense of community," said Benson,

the break. Students experienced not only cultural but

"I took these students on this trip not really also religious diversity while interacting with

knowing what to expect. We figured we might people in Trinidad.

be painting houses or something, but ended up "Working through the Habitat for Humanity

working on the foundation,- said Hall.
allowed us to snow our cullure and our differenl

Many of the students felt that the trip was one religious beliefs," said Hall,

of the best experiences of their lives.

"We didn
'

1 sla >' in nolels while we were

Although the trip seemed to be a lot of work, working and we weren
'

1 J usl oul seein« lhe s,tes

there was still plenty of time to relax, according from a window of a bus We slayed w,th ,am '-

to senior Kaann Benson. lies lhal live there and Sot l0 see what ****

"There were four days in Trinidad that we were all about first hand.

had to work. The rest of the time we got to

hang out and have fun. There were beauti-

ful waterfalls, beaches, rain forests and we

went to a dance club in Tobago," said

Benson.

"No matter what time of the day it was,

you could go anywhere in the city and you

would see people liming, which is slang

for hanging out," said Hall.

The locals of Trinidad were also very

open to the students

"The most memorable part of the whole

trip was the last day in Trinidad. We were

working on the foundation of the house

and we had to carry buckets of cement up vic||c

a hill. It was hard for many of US to do, yynne tney were not working on Habitat for Humanity house.

but the townspeople came right up and students had lhe opportunity to enjoy the scenic island views

started to help us with all the work. They

By Andy LuttreU, Staff Writer
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Letter to the editor:

1 feel that there are two different problem* with the article titled "Extra International Fee** in the Nov. 24, 1999 issue. The first ts the way

it Was written, which could be discussed from two different perspectives; it misleads the readers and confuses the actual claims the

International students here at CLU are making. The article claims that, as the united voice of the International students at CLU. we would like

to find the answer to this additional fee put on the bill for us to pay without understanding the reason for if. and then abolish it forever. This

is conclusive, as il 'he united opinion Is solid. But where is the evidence? The only people cited are freshmen. TheTe is no such thing as the

united voice of the International students at CLl
lam an International student from Japan. I personally have never heard of any official body which represents the views of the entire CLU

International student body. Nor have the CLU International students had any official meeting of any kind to discuss the $300 International

student fee issue. The article, unfortunately, gravely misleads the readers as though all of the International students at CLU are complaining

about the fee A correction needs tobe made. Why do these International students stay anonymous'' I understand that the majority of people

making the shown in the paper are Norwegian and Swedish students. Who are these people? The article gives personal names to some school

lals and yet it simply leaves the other side of the argument anonymous, disguised under the cover of the International students. Why can't

it even mention the Scandinavian students as making the majority of the claims? There is no reason to remain anonymous, is there? It would

only make the writer's argument stronger to identify specific students. Without this, people are left guessing if the arguments presented are

even authentic. The only reason 1 know of the existence o( these arguments is that I have a copy of the letter and I personally argued with

some of the Scandanavian students about the issue.

Does the $300 International student fee constitute discrimination against the CLU International students? The answer. I believe, is NO.
Befor I elucidate. 1 would like to point out that this whole issue about the fee should be perceived by looking at the entire picture. Not just by

looking mto and arguing, for example, about which percentage of the fee goes to which programs or what percentage goes to icecream socials.

Rather, this issue, should be looked at from the whole picture of sharing the cost of running CLU. The International students identify in their

original letter, the entirety of which is not shown in the article, a couple of alleged cases of mishandling immigration and tax problems. By
pointing out these alleged cases, they also try to generalize and transform these cases into a totally different dimension of the authenticity of

the fee. These individual cases should be discussed separately and more specifically. And if the claimants could prove their allegations they

are entitled to receive compensations, of course. But the fee and the mishandlings are totally different issues: you can go into the woods, find

a couple of broken branches, and then claim the woods are no good and should be destroyed.

My argument is this; although I have no exact statistics or any specific figures to support the following statements, 1 truly believe that for

any university or college, it is impossible to cover the entire cost of running an institution only by the tuition of the students.lt needs dona-

tions from people and corporations outside, some amount of public funding, some form of tax exemption and, above all, the assets accumu-

lated over the entire history of the institution, some of which take the form of endowments. International students, including their families,

usually have not contributed to any of the above-mentioned funds and assets. This money comes from the American tax-payers and mostly

American donations. International students are using the assets for which they did not share any part of the cost Therefore, it is quite natural

tor an institution to ask foreign students to pay a little more money than the American students. Can you call this a discrimination? Of course

not! This is a most common practice; for example, state universiues charge out of state students a much higher tuition and added fees than

those from within the state. As a matter of fact, this International student fee is a very small amount of money when viewed in this light

No one will ever welcome being told to pay extra regardless of the reasoning, but in the same way. no one can claim something unfair

without sharing in his or her part of the burden.

Masamichi Kira

Political Science

Freshman

Letters

Letters to the editor are welcomed on any topic relating to

California Lutheran University or the contents of The Echo.

Letters should be between 75 and 250 words in length and

must include the writer's name, year/position, major/ depart-

ment, contact phone number and e-mail address. Letters are

subject to editing for space and clarity. Send letters to:

Editor in Chief

The Echo

3275 Pioneer St.

Thousand Oaks. CA 91360

or e-mail: echo@clunet.edu
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We will miss you!
After an amazing semester as

co-editor in chief of The Echo,

Mr. Trimble has decided to

step down from his post.

Best wishes, Oliver!

Editorial

Great things come in

small packages

By CAROLYN BECKER

They laugh at our jokes,

they mimic our style and they

gawk at our limitless resources

of knowledge and advice. In all

the young people in our lives

make us feel like the crowned

queens and kings of our mini

kingdoms.

The highlight of my week is

Tuesday nights at TNT. The

explosive acronym stands for

Tuesday Night Thingy and is a

youth group for junior highers at

Emmaunel Presbyterian Church.

At TNT I get to goof off.

play around and hang out with

over a dozen adoring 12 and 13

year-olds.

What I find so fulfilling

about this activity is not the free

junk food or trips to Six Flags,

but the friends I have made. Yes

some of my best friends are near-

ly a decade younger than me.

As so many of you realized

by spending this last weekend

with your siblings on campus,

kids bring out the best in us.

Their infectious laughter, wide-

eyed amazement and innocent

naivety lift our spirit and give us

a reason to drudge through the

rest of the week.

I personally enjoy spending

time with the younger genera-

tion First of all. they think I am
extremely cool and 1 don't have

to do anything at all to prove it to

them.

I don't have to pretend I like

beer. 1 don't haveto wear binding

clothes and gobs of makeup. I

don't have to be up on the latest

Hollywood gossip or NWO
fights.

As long as I know the lyrics

to the lastest Britney Spears '

song, I am in. Luckily. I don't

have to know her moves.

Imparting my expertise on

these adolescents is also

extremely rewarding. I have the

chance to correct my childhood

blunders by teaching them to do

the exact opposite thing I did in

every situation.

Also, because the little tykes

think I am so cool now. they also

think I was a really cool junior

higher. I don't think they need to

know the truth.

My advice to any of you that

don't know the joy of spending

time with five foot fans, is to

adopt someone's brother or sis-

ter, become a tutor, a coach or a

youth leader, and learn to be

someone's idol.
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A time to celebrate, reflect, dream and act
Conference: Lutheran

college students reflect

on the past 2000 years

B) Christie Anderson

News Edit) 'i

\
.

, CL1 students braved

the possible meltdowns and

i
i

in ;$ expected to come with

the v ii 1000 in order to repre-

sent < M ii the Lutheran Student

•ment iLSM) national gjth

ering in Chicago this January.

LSM is a national organiza-

tion of the Lutheran Campus
Minisiri. lieges across the

country, both private and stale

'The purpose of the gather-

ing i i bring together college

students from all over to cele-

brate their common unity in

Christ.'' junior Cindy Ham said.

The five day gathering

ised on the theme "whY2K?
Us about Time. . to Celebrate.

Reflect, Dream, and Act." This

theme was portrayed by the many

speakers who came to share

motivational insights with the

students.

"They chose this year to

focus a lot on dreaming and real-

izing you can acheive your

dreams," freshman Shannon

Savage said.

One of the speakers featured

was Jesse White, the founder of

the Jesse While Tumbling Team,

which takes young men and

women Irom inner-city neighbor-

hoods and teaches them to take

pride in themselves as they learn

tumbling moves.

Other 5] included Dr

John Buchanan, editor ot the

Christian Century, The Rev.

Delois Brown-Daniels. Vice

President of Advocate

Congressional Health Partners at

Advocate Health Care. Mary

Nelson, founding president of

Bethel New Life. Inc.. and The

Rev. Robert Bacher, Executive

Administrator and assistant to the

Bishop ELCA.
The gathering was not just

about inspiration, but also dealt

with LSM business matters. It

included plenary sessions where

bills were proposed by students

in attendance and then voted on.

These bills take a stand on vari-

ous issues, consolidating the

beliefs of LSM as a community.

One of the bills passed was a

bill m favor of the Jubilee 2000

USA movement, a program to

excuse the debts of third world

eountrie

The other bill passed sup-

ported the increase of salary and

encouragement of teachers work-

ing in Lutheran schools

Alter a much heated debate,

the gathering decided not to
|

a bill stating that sexual acti

: persons of the same gen-

der is a sin.

The fourth bill^ boycotting

North Carolina, due to the tl

of the Confederate flag on their

court house. > not passed.

During plenary sessiond.

elections of LSM officers took

place. CLU junior Cindy Ham
won the election to become the

LSM secretary for the year 2000.

"1 think that LSM is doing

awesome things and I'm glad to

be a part of it." Ham said.

Despite their full schedule,

the group still had a chance to

tour the windy city of Chicago,

visiting museums, shopping

downtown and celebrating the

New Year. No Y2K disasters

affected the group and all partici-

pants returned home safely.

Photograph by Christie Anderson

Junior Tyler Robinson swings into 2000 with partner, fresh-

man Shannon Savage, at the Lutheran Student Movement

gathering in Chicago over the holiday break.

Learning about

angels on earth
ChapeliAngels are as

close as your mirror

By Sara Larcombe

Staff Writer

Dr. Martha Stortz considers

all believers to be angels. The

associate professor of historical

theology and ethics at Pacific

Lutheran Theological Seminary

told listeners at Wednesday's

chapel service that angels are in

every part of life.

"Look in the mirror to learn

about angels." Stortz said.

According to Stortz. there

are three types of angels that peo-

ple identify; baroque, post-mod-

ern and Biblical.

Baroque angels are depicted

in art from past centuries. These

angels have chubby faces and

perky little wings. They are fea-

tured on ceilings around the

world.

Stortz said that post-modern

angels are angels that appear to

help those in need. These angels

pass no judgement, and appear to

reaffirm the troubled.

The little guardian angel that

people wear on their lapels, or

the angels that appear on televi-

sion shows such as 'Touched by

an Angel" are examples of post-

modern angels.

"Banish this idea and image

from your mind.'" Stortz said,

referring to baroque and post-

modern angels. 'These are not

true images of angels."

The angels that have an

impact on the church are the

Biblical angels. Stortz said that

the 70 disciples were empowered

by "in your face" angels to do the

work of the kingdom. These

angels get down and dirty to

spread the good news.

"They are scorpion squash-

ers," Stortz said.

She said that fellow believ-

ers are also angels. The people of

God were commissioned to go

out and tell every nation the good

news.

"Be celebrated as one of all

the angels and take what comfort

you can for the hard journey

ahead." Stortz said.

As angels. Storz said, believ-

ers are sent from God and they

should simply follow His com-

mand.

"God has already sent the

message, and it is a light that no

darkness can overcome." Stortz

said.

Angels of God's work are

not alone. God sends his disci

pies out in pairs of two or groups

for protection, comfort and con

M-lation. Stortz said

The University Chapel

Services are every Wednesday

in the Samuelson Chapel from

10:10 — 10:40 a.m. The next

service, on Wednesday, Feb. 9

features Dr. Linda Ritterbush

of the geology department

Prophetic visions at CLU
WinterBreak: Lectures
enlighten attendees at

theological conference

By James Godley

Staff Writer

This winter. CLU offered

another series of lectures to the

students, faculty and the commu-

nity during its annual

WinterBreak Theologian

Conference held on Wednesday

and Thursday, Jan. 26-27. at

Samuelson Chapel.

The four speakers leading

this conference. Dr Martha E.

Stortz. Dr. James Limburg, Rabbi

Judith HaLevy and Dr. Pamela

Johcoeur offered a "prophetic

vision for a new century."

"This conference allowed

students to be exposed to theolo-

gian leaders that talk about cur-

rent issues. We are able to enrich

our curriculum beyond the class

rooms and give the students first

hand exposure to these current

issues." said Dr. Pamela

Johcoeur. provost and vice presi-

dent for academic affairs.

In addition to lectures, the

WinterBreak Theologian

Conference offered an opening

reception, university chapel serv-

ice, food arrangements, a presi-

dent's reception, morning and

closing devotions and time after

each lecture for questions and

answers

The conference began at 10

am Wednesday morning. Dr.

Martha E. Stortz, associate pro-

fetsor of historical theology and

ethics at Pacific Lutheran

Theological Seminary in

Berkeley, initiated the first of the

six lectures for the day during

chapel service.

Stortz's beginning lecture

was originally titled "Watching

Hands" before she changed it to

"Watching Angels" in the intro-

duction to her speech.

"Angels offer us immediate

access to the divine." Stortz said.

Dr. James Limburg. profes-

sor of Old Testament at Luther

Seminary in St. Paul, Minn., gave

an opening lecture titled "The

Way of an Eagle in the Sky: The

Bible, the Environment and the

Third Millennium."

The earth is a beautiful place

that needs to be taken care of

according to God's instructions

in the Bible, Limburg said.

"We need to integrate the

relationships between man. God

and the earth," Limburg said.

CLU Provost Dr. Pamela

Johcoeur spoke on "A Vocation

of a Church-Related University."

Johcoeur said that a higher edu-

cation can lead to diversion from

the church.

Rabbi Judith HaLevy from

the Malibu Jewish Center and

Synagogue, spoke about the diffi-

culties of being a woman in her

position.

She said it was not until the

70s when women were able to

become rabbis and it was not

until the end of the century that

women started to be accepted

into positions of leadership.

In an additional lecture.

HaLevy extened the unequal

treatment of church members to

include children.

"We need to look at how we

treat children and what the past

has taught us about treating

them," HeLevy said.

Dr. Limburg began

Thursday's lee u res with "A Sense

of Wonder."

"Pollution poisons a river

once proud," Limburg said to

show how humans need to take

care of the land and animals God
has given them dominian over so

that they are not ruined.

Stortz's last message was

"faith communities [and] faith

practices," focusing on how chil-

dren need to be raised to underst-

nad particular things about reli-

gion

"How could you describe

snow if you have never experi-

enced it," Stortz said.

She said that practices do

three things; confirm identity,

induct us into a tradition and

identify us to the world.

Stortz gave reference to a

series of practices from Martin

Luther concentrating on the

marks of the body of Christ,

meaning the damaging marks on

Jesus' hands and feet and other

areas.

Stortz said suffering and

oppression are considered marks

of death, but they are also signs

of resurrection.

The theological conference

ended Thursday evening

"It's refreshing to have the

opportunity to set aside a couple

of days to reflect on our faith and

our life." said Dr. Pamela

Brubaker. professor of religion.
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Simpson College 1, CLU 17

Simpson College 0, CLU 16

Kingsmen homer three

times against Simpson
Baseball:

Kingsmen look-

ing to return to

World Series

By Jeff Dedomenico and Anna
Lindseth

Staff Writers

Since the fall, the Kingsmen

baseball team has been working

hard to prepare for this years

season, after having a notable,

successful 1999 campaign. But

even though the Kingsmen won

the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

( inference and qualified for the

College World Series, players

and coaches were left wanting

more.

And on Friday, the time had

come for the first game of the

2000 season. The Kingsmen

team took to the field in their

opening game, facing a small but

anxious Simpson College team

in their opening games of the

season, at CLU.
In the firel game of the dou-

ble-header CLU finished with a

17 -1 victory. Senior infielder

Dan Loyd hit a two-run home
run, while senior catcher Eric

Medina contributed with a single

home run.

"We came out ready to play,

and the pitchers did a great job.

and we hit the ball really well."

said senior outfielder Nick

Plancich.

"Everybody worked hard

I'hniograph by Karl Fcdje

The Kingsmen came out swinging in the opening games of the new season, with junior

infielder Atuiy Luttrell hitting a three-run home run in the second game against Simpson

College, which the Kingsmen won 16-0, with the game called off afterfive innings.

together both offense and

defense," said junior pitcher

Micah Weathers.

The Kingsmen continued in

the same way in game number

two. as they won 16-0. recording

13 hits and a three-run home run

from junior infielder Andy
Luttrell. Simpson had two hits in

a game that was called after the

fifth inning due to Simpson's so-

called "slaughter rule".

"We won. that's the main

point," head coach Marty Slimak

said "We played aggressive and

I
ihem out of the game from

the get-go."

It the Kingsmen were happy

with their performance, just

about the only thing the Simpson

players were satisfied with was

the crowd.

"We played poorly, but the

fans in left field were very sup-

portive, said Mike Marshall, a

see BASEBALL on page 1 2

Squires stays, Keim leaves CLU
Football: Humboldt

State interested in

head coach, defen-

sive coordinator

moves to Minnesota

By Per Johansson
'

i

i dit 'i

When the new football sea-

» mi kicks oil next fall, ( LU head

coach Scott Squires will be right

there on the sidelines, leading the

Kingsmen. just like he has the

I. ist lour years, But Jud Keim,

Squires' defensive coordinator at

CLU. will be far away R

tarting his new job at

lolphua < lollege m Si

Peter. Minn.

Keim will be leaving Cal

Lutheran to become the defen-

sive coordinator for the Division

111 Gusties, who play in the

Minnesota Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference. Keim pre-

i< rasl) coached in Minnesota, at

Minnesota State Mankota

between 1994-1995.

Squires was one of two

finalists in Humboldt State's

search for a new head coach, but

as the school lagged with their

decision until last week. Squires

decided he was no longer inter-

ested.

"My wife and I did B lol of

soul searching on Sunday and

decided that it would not be the

best move right now." Squires

said

Humboldt State, located in

Areata. Calil and the N<

i II. ended up choosing

Doug Adkms. currently a defen-

sive line coach .n the Division I

University of Nevada Reno The

announcement was made on

Monday. Jan. 24.

Although honored and very

interested in the offer. Squires

did not want to move his children

and also felt a commitment to the

players he recruited to Cal

Lutheran

"I wanted the guys here to

know how importanl they are to

me." Squires said. "It just wasn't

a really good time. I hope I will

continue to be recognized, but

my intentions to leave [CLU] are

none."

It concern for his family m as

the one thing that made Squ

in rhousand Oaks, the same

cern was the one thing thai

meed Keim to return to

Minnesota His wife's family

comes from the area and with

two young children. Keim and

his Wife wanted them > grow up

to their grandparents and

i. latives

"I have a three-year old

daughter and a five-month old

son. and I think it's important to

know your family." he said "We

have been on vacation up there

every summer, and I have Fallen

in love with the region."

Keim and Squires, old

friends since their time at Pacific

Lutheran University, both came

to CLU 1996. determined to turn

things around for the Kingsmen.

"We started a new era. a new

Kingsmen philosophy here."

Keim saul We were pretty fired

up and had a heck of a lot ot tun

I'm i iboul (the new job]

but it's a glad/sad thing [leaving

CLU]"
tavus Adolphus finished

lourth in the M1AC in 1999 and

idmg to Keim. the

traditional powerhouse in their

sec R)()TBALL on page 1

2

Speaking

Sports
By Brandon Arnold

Over the Christmas break b

number of sports stories hit the

fan at hurling speed. The one that

affected me and many others,

the most was when Bobby Phills.

a player for the Charlotte

Hornets of the National

Basketball Association, was

killed in a car crash. Although

the terrible and tragic loss was

felt across the sporting world and

given much attention in the

media, the accident also showed

just what is wrong with

American athletics today.

Phills was "drag racing"

with teammate David Wesley,

both players driving 1999

Porsches. According to police

investigators, Wesley and Phills

both attained speeds exceeding

the posted 45 mph. driving 100

mph on a road just outside of the

Mi nets' practice facility. In the

ensuing crash, Phills was killed.

pronounced dead at the scene ot

the crash, while two people in

another vehicle, hit by Phills

Porsche, were seriously injured.

The Hornets were given per-

mission by the NBA to postpone

two games in the days after the

crash and will now wear arm-

bands honoring Phills for the

remainder of the season.

That is all good and well,

but Hornets went too far when

they announced Phills would be

the first player in Hornets Iran

chise history to have his number

retired. That is just wrong.

Honoring the late Phills that way

sends a strange signal to the tans

and the general public. Does

anybody think the famil\

those injured in the crash will be

cheering the ceremony? Retiring

numbers should be saved for

great players The Hornets and

the NBA should find anther way

tt> honor the late Phills

The way top athletes, may it

be basketball players or figure-

skaters, are perceived by the

American public is very strange

indeed. Many Americans seem to

view them as people with almost

god-like qualities But athletes

in JUSI regular people, not super

humans and certain!) noi gods

Many of them do m
contribute a great deal to society,

but then then ath-

with

things that normal persons would

not be able to do. Sadly, Phills

seems to be li those.

Arnold's opinions are his

pet \onal ones and do not n,

tartly represent thou oj tht I

oi the SChoO
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CLU has big game against Tigers
Women's basket-

ball: Still perfect in

SCIAC play

By Rachel Brandt

si.il l Writer

The Regals' basketball team

d two big wins last week,

defeating Occidental and Cal

Tech On Tuesday. Jan. 25. <

beat the Oxy Tigers 85-52 in a

Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference match. Then, on

Saturday. Jan. 29. the Regals

dominated the Cal Tech Beavers,

winning the non-conference

game 97-10 on the road.

By the end of the first half of

the game against Occidental, the

Regals already had a command-

ing lead, 49-25. and maintained

ii through out the game.

Junior guard Nicole Sanchez

had 18 points, leading the home

team in scoring. What the win

showed most of all was the ver-

satility of the Regals. with five

players scoring in double figures.

"Were not selfish. " said jun-

ior guard Katie Placido. "We

pass to each other and work

together." According to Placido,

the women get along together on

and off the court, which helps

them to be a better team.

Cal Lutheran leads the

SCIAC with their 5-0 record in

conference games, while being

12-5 overall. Win number 12

came at Cal Tech (4-12 overall)

on Saturday, when the Regals

trounced the home team, 97-10.

In the first half, the Regals went

up 23-0. before the Beavers

scored with 12 minutes remain-

ing. At half lime, CLU were up

by 43 points, 50-7.

Junior guard Nicole

Mosesso lead Cal Lutheran with

21 points, while senior forward

Haley Jones had 14 points and 12

rebounds. Six Regals scored in

double figures in a of the more

one-sided games in Regals bas-

ketball history.

The women returned early

from their Christmas break to

practice and play games, win-

ning their own Lutheran

Brotherhood Tournament, for

example. The Regals are sched-

uled to play at eight more regular

season games this season. The

next two are against Whittier

College and Claremont College.

"Whittier is always good

competition." Placido said.

Photograph by Karl Fedje

Seniorforward Haley Jones goesfor the basket in

Tuesday's game at home against Occidental. Jones had II

points and six rebounds in the 33-point winfor the Regals.

Problems continue for Kingsmen
Men's basketball:

CLU loses to road

games to conference

opponents

By Julie Sando

Staff Writer

The Kingsmen basketball

team no longer post a winning

record, and have still only won

one game in the Southern

California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference. Last week's

road losses to Claremont-Mudd

Scripps and Pomona-Pitzer left

CLU with a 1-5 record in the

SCIAC (8-8 overall).

Claremont-Mudd-Scripps

were the Kingsmen's hosts on

Wednesday, but the hospitality

ended with five minutes left in

the game. In what was a close

game for the first 38 minutes,

Claremont broke a 64-64 tie with

just over five minutes to go.

CLU ended up losing their fourth

SCIAC game. 79-73.

"It was back and forth

through out the game," said jun-

ior center Justin Muth. "We were

up most of the second half until

the last five minutes. Our team is

really coming together, we just

can't seem to finish the game."

Leading the Kingsmen with

a game-high 23 points was senior

guard Pastor Cuenca.

Sophomore forward had six

rebounds for the Kingsmen.

"We all have a good time

together and we know we can

beat anyone in our league, we

just need to play our hardest the

full 40 minutes," said junior

guard Richard Iskenderian, who

had 16 points against Claremont.

On Saturday, Jan. 29.

Pomona Pitzer brought the

Kingsmen their fifth SCIAC

loss, at Pomona. The Kingsmen

lost by 15 points, 86-71.

"We didn't go out with the

same fight that we did with

Claremont." Muth said, "We

could have had both games if we

had done just a few things differ-

ently."

Iskenderian was the

Kingsmen's leading scorer with

16 points and Muth had 12 in the

losing effort.

CLU plays the University of

La Verne Leopards at home

tonight and hosts the Whittier

College Poets on Saturday, Feb.

5.

Upcoming
Games

BASEBALL
• Alumni, Feb. 5, 1 p.m.

BASKETBALL, MEN
• # University of La
Verne, Feb. 2. 7:30 p.m.

• # Whittier College. Feb.

5,7:30 p.m.

• # University of

Redlands, Feb. 9. 7:30

p.m.

BASKETBALL,
WOMEN
• at # Claremont-Mudd

Scripps, Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m.

• # Pomona-Pitzer, Feb.

8, 7:30 p.m.

SOFTBALL
• Vanguard University.

Feb. 5, 12 p.m.

TENNIS, MEN
• Cal Tech. Feb. 4. 3 p.m.

• at University of La

Verne. Feb. 5, 9:30 a.m.

TENNIS, WOMEN
• at Cal Tech. Feb. 2, 3

p.m.

• at Biola University, Feb.

5. 1 p.m.

TRACK AND HELD,
MEN AND WOMEN
• at Winter All Comers

Meet (at Long Beach

State). Feb. 5. TBA

All games in bold are at

CLU

# - Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference game

Northridge meet starts off track season
Track and field: New
season under way for Cal

Lutheran athletes

By Anna Lindseth

Staff Writer

After capturing two individual con-

ference champioships in 1999, the CLU
track team is back for more.

Last year. Kyle Donovan and then-

freshman Josh Salic won Southern

' lalifi 'i nifl Intei Vthlelic

in shot put and triple

jump respectively, while the team finished

third in the SCIAC championships overall

ii.imii id lince Jan 19, 13

member* of the CLU track and field team

traveled to Northridge on Saturday. Jan..

22. for a semi-pre-season meet. The meet

was an all-comers meet in which anyone

who wanted to could participate fa] i

small fee.

"It was a small meet, but it was a good

chance to get out there and to get some of

the first meet jitters out." said coach Arnie

Camp. "Anyone who worked really hard

in the off-season had a better chance of

competing."

Most of the athletes competing in the

meet were upper classmen, but some

ir runners were there

as well, needing the mcci to pi

fi

I he meet WU gOOO* because it gave

us competition n rlj in the n

and it gave a lot of the younger athletes

experience at the collegiate level." said

junior Joey Diedrick.

With 19 newcomers and about 27

returnees, the team is looking forward to

the new season.

"I'm excited about the season." said

head coach. Ken Roupe. "We have such

good leadership and (that] helps us get the

whole group moving and excited
."

For the first time in several years,

CLU will have women competing in the

heptathlon. Freshmen Cindy Bosen.

Beck\ ki mi. and Jenny Creed will be

taking part in the seven-event competition

Some Other athletes to watch tor

II Amanda 1 qualifier for the

ionall in discus last year, and I

MeodOWt, also competing in the dis

cus.

"[Daily] is throwing better than she's

ever thrown and [Meadows] has a legiti-

mate shot at qualifying [for Nationals] this

year." Roupe said.

Meadows threw 144'9" at Saturday's

meet, which is only six feet shorter than

his all-time best.

Freshman Chelsea Christensen. a

800-meter runner, and two distance run-

ners, junior Lisa Pierce and senior Andi

Crane, are runners who will also hope to

do well for the Regals.

The Kingsmen welcome sophomore

rosh Salic back for one no > after he

the SCIAC in the triple jump.

"We're going to have a lot

athletes in each event," said Camp "We

may have some records being broken this

yea.
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Baseball Continued from Page 10

Simpson player.

CLU went 33-14 overall in 1999.

winning the SCIAC with a 17-4 mark. In

the postseason, the Kingsmen won the

NCAA Regionals in Austin, Texas, and

advanced to the World Series, where the

season came to an end after a two losses.

"We know we have to work that much

harder because we came so close to win-

ning it all last year," said Luttrell. "Our

team is very dedicated and everyone has

been putting out a lot of effort. We have

guys out there running and lifting weights

every day."

In the 1999 Regionals, the Kingsmen

were undefeated in three games. After

beating Southwestern University 9-4 in

the first game, CLU went on to play

Chapman twice, seeking revenge for three

losses during the regular season. And this

time it was the Kingsmen who came out

on top. winning 9-8 and 5-2.

Four Cal Lutheran players were nom-

inated to the All-Regionals team, while

then-junior pitcher Tom Canale was

named Most Valuable Player of the tour-

nament.

Only eight teams qualify for the

College World Series each year and still

the Kingsmen managed to qualify five

times in the 1990s, including the last two

years. In the double-elimination tourna-

ment in June, CLU won their first game

against Cortland State, but lost the follow-

ing one to Wesleyan. Despite staving off

elimination with a win over Marietta

College, a two-run loss to the University

of St Thomas, sealed the Kingsmen's fate.

"We felt like we ended the season

with a goal unaccomplished, but overall it

was a good learning experience," said jun-

ior pitcher Brant Childers.

Along with nine returnees and four

transfers from Division I schools, another

48 players tried out for the team this

spring, trying to convince head coach

Marty Slimak of their ability. About 32 of

these players were included in the

Kingsmen roster.

"The toughest part of my job is telling

a kid who is a good player that he can't be

on the team," Slimak said. "It's the worst

part of being a coach."

Slimak begins his fifth season as CLU

head coach postin a 185-77-2 overall

record and a couple of won SCIAC and

Regionals championships to his credit,

while assistant coach Jake Ganajian

returns for his second year.

"Good programs are based on two

things; winning and tradition," Slimak

said. "When you win. it makes it easier to

recruit because the guys want to become

part of a winning tradition. Whether it's a

freshman or a transfer, they get sucked

into the winning atmosphere."

"I think we have a good coaching

staff." Luttrell said. "We also have players

who knows how to win and expect to win.

especially last year ... If we put everything

together, there is no reason we shouldn't

win it all this year."

Football
conference.

"The MIAC schools are very similar

to the ones in the SCIAC (Southern

California Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference)." Keim said. "I have been

keeping an eye on [job openings) there,

but since they are such great schools, there

is not very much movement [in coaching

positions]
."

The Kingsmen posted a 3-6 o\

record in 1999 and missed the chance of

winning a share of the SCIAC title when

they lost to the University of Redlands in

Continued from Page 10

the final game of the season.

In four seasons as the CLU head

coach. Squires is 17-19. leading his team

to a shared SCIAC title in 1997 and back-

to-back winning seasons in 1997 and

1998. But with a losing record last season,

he was surprised to hear of the interest

from the more high-profile Humboldt

State.

"In a national search, to be one of the

candidates is very impressive," Squires

said. "I think it's even more impressive

after a 3-6 season. It's nice when people

Weekly
Rundown
It is spring time in college

sports once again, with sports like

baseball and tennis starting their

seasons.

The Kingsmen baseball team

hopes to return to the College

World Series this year, and they

certainly did get off to a good

start on Friday. Simpson College

were beaten 17-1 and 16-0 at the

CLU baseball field. Doh!

Women's basketball contin-

ues to shine in the Southern

California Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference, where they now post

a 5-0 record after beating

Occidental last week. Cal Tech

were also defeated 97-10 (!) in a

non-conference match.

For men's basketball, the

results continue to go the wrong

way in the SCIAC. Losses to

Claremont and Pomona-Pitzer

left the Kingsmen 1-5 in confer-

ence play (8-8 overall)

Kingsmen tennis started off

the new season with the Cal Poly

Pomona Tournament, which

gathered a number of nationally

ranked teams and players. No
CLU players advanced very far.

but coach Mike Gennette thought

it was a good way to start off the

season.

And finally rugby, where the

CLU Knights played their first

game of the season against the

UC Irvine Anteaters at home on

Jan. 24. The Knights won 12-0

after junior Tim McCormac and

senior Joe Knieizeh had come up

with one try each.

Athlete of

the Week
Name:

Year:

Height:

Sport:

Position

High School:

College:

Last Week:

Pastor Cuenca

Senior

6-0

Basketball

Guard

Amphitheatre

•95

1V.2JC

In his second

season at CLU.

Cuenca has

been averaging

16.4 points,

even though the

team has hit a

slump in con-

ference play.

Cuenca trans

ferred to CLU
from Pima

Community

College. In last

weeks game at

Claremont. he

once again lead

the team with

23 points

recognize this is not the easiest job in the

world."

With Humboldt State offering athletic

scholarships next year, coaching there

would have different from doing it at Cal

Lutheran in many ways.

"As much as we are committed to the

whole idea of the student athlete, we are

also committed to winning." Keim said. "I

think that played in to Scott's decision."

Fifty-eight coaches applied for the

Humboldt position, one of them being

Squires after school officials had called

and asked him if he was interested.

Squires is now working to prepare the

Kingsmen for the 2000 season.

Strengthening the team with new players

is the top priority for the CLU coaching

staff.

"Recruiting, recruiting, recruiting [is

what we are doing now|." Squires

"You can't get enough good players."

Also, there is the task of findin

replacement for Keim. Squires said there

are number of candidates, but declin.

name any.

Yon\Kant To
Be^in Investing*.

But\bu Cant
Afford Much Per

Month, And
Inflation Is Eating*

Account For Lunch.

When you can only invest a few dollars a month, you'd better

make sure they're working hard for you. Try Series I Bonds. You

can get started with Just $50. They're guaranteed to stay ahead

of inflation for 30 years, and you can buy them where you bank,

work, or through the new U.S.

Savings Bonds EasySaver
1"

Plan. So visit us at

Because inflation is soil hungry.
m

lvtT)coeNftdnSt/tn»ctk>l4m.

For mora information about I Bonds,

visit our website at www.sovingsbonds.gov

A public service of this newspaper
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Starving Artists

give showcase at

Cal Lutheran

See review on page 5

60 West Olsen Road. Thousand Oaks California, 91360 February 9, 2000

Volunteering
CLU students lend a helping hand to the

community. Find out where people spend their

service time and how to get involved.

Sec feature on page 6&7

Dual victories for

Mens and Womens'
Basketball teams

See stones on page 10

Marriage

rights

questioned
Proposition 22: Proposal

argues for prohibition of

gay and lesbian marriages

By Chris Schmitthenner

Staff Writer

While the national attention of

the March ballot has been focused on

[he Presidential primaries,

Cahfornians have shifted their inter-

si more locally toward a controver-

%ial new state proposition.

Proposition 22 is a simple. 14-

nrord initiative: "Only marriage

between a man and a woman is valid

>r recognized in California."

The proposition was created by

State Senator Peter Knight
i

Republican from Palmdale. as the

Protection of Marriage Act.

According to Knight, this measure

WU created to prevent California

from being forced to recognize same-

lea marriages that laws pending in

sextain states, such as Vermont,

would make legal

Sec PROP 22 on page 4

Speaker

deals in

dreams
Motivational lecture:

Mizuno urges students to

never let go of hopes

By Megan Conrad

Staff Writer

As part of Black History Month

BSU had Rick Mizuno speak in

Overton Hall at 7 p.m on Tuesday

Feb. 1.

Rick Mizuno, a motivational

speaker, writer and creator of 'Think

Right." came to talk to students about

"empowering yourself to success

"Once, when I was younger and

just beginning to work towards my
dream, I had a conversation with an

older man. I told him about how I .is

going to create a motivational tape.

The older man responded negatively.

nig that there are a thousand moti-

vational tapes lor a moment. 1 ques-

tioned myself and my dream, but

only for a second, because then I

responded to the older man 'Well

now there are a thousand and one

\KhRonpagc3

Students learn to lead
Institute: Cal Lutheran

convention helps sharpen

leadership skills

By Laura Nechanicky

Staff Writer

Hundreds of students gathered in the

Humanities building to get their passport to

success.

On Saturday, Feb 5. CLU held its fourth

annual Leadership Institute Conference. The

all-day conference was filled with workshops,

discussions and speakers, which helped stu-

dents improve their leadership abilities.

"I've seen students refine their leadership

skills." said Mike Fuller, director of student

activities.

Fuller hopes students will gain skills that

will help them become involved, and give

back to CLU in leadership roles such as senate,

programs board and RHA. He also hopes it

will help juniors and seniors as they prepare to

TeaveCI

see LEADERSHIP on page 3

Photograph by Karl Fedj<

Tlie Leadership Institutefeatured Dr. Colleen Hacker, sports psychologist for the

United States Womens ' Soccer team, as the keynote speaker.

Look back on Black history
Black History

Month: Events

help students

become aware

Colin Mortensen

MTV's Real World Hawaii

Colin brings

CLU into the

real world
Club Lu: Former cast

member discusses

alcohol with students

By Rachel Brandt

Staff Writer

Last Friday, Feb. 4, Colin

Mortensen from MTV's 'The Real

World" came to CLU to speak about

alcoholism. The speaking engage-

ment became a question and answer

discussion session that covered many
topics

'Primarily the show was about

alcoholism," said Irene Tyrrell, a sen-

it CLU. "He and the othl

I
from the show] do speaking engage-

ments

see REAL WORLD on page 4

that

By Anna Lindseth

Staff Writer

California Lutheran

University kicked off

Black History Month on

Tuesday, Feb. 1 outside

the SUB. The opening

lasted from 11 am to

lp.m.

Representatives

from the Brothers and

Sisters United (BSU)

group passed out buttons

and flyers about events

will be taking place.

'There will be education

involved in each event we put

on." said BSU member
L.ikeeta Gardner. "We want

people to have fun. but we also

have to learn."

Events will be occurring

regularly throughout February.

On Monday's kickoff. they

hired a DJ to play music in the

Pavilion to let people know

what was going on. They also

placed balloons around cam-

pus to inform the campus com
munity about events

"I never made it to the

SUB. but I heard the music in

my classes all day.'" junior

Katie Placido said "I think

(he DJ was a cool way to

begin Black History Month."

Photograph by krishn Han B

The exhibit in the Pearson Library featuring importantfigure* in

African-American history will be displayed throughout February.

"I was glad to know that

there will be things going on

this month," junior Lexi Miller

said. "I don't think that I

would have otherwise known

about it if it hadn't been for

this (event ). It was a great

chance to learn about what

was going on."

There are plenty of things

going on this month. There

will be a movie every

Wednesday in the SUB cele-

brating a different part of

Black history. There will also

be a movie night in the Preus-

Brandt Forum, in which the

BSU chose to show

\mencan Historv X "

"We tried to pick m<

that mean something to us,"

said BSU President Renee

Moon-Williams.

Other events will also

occur throughout the month on

campus. A poetry lunch from

1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Friday.

Feb 11. will be held in the

Nelson Room. On Friday, Feb.

18 a Food tor the Soul cook

of) and bachelor auction ar.

take place from II a.m. to 1

p.m. along with a dance in

Overton Hall beginning at 8

p.m.

The last major event

occurring on campus is i soul

food potluck, which is on

Tuesday. Feb. 29 in the SUB.

"I'm looking forward to

the events." sophomore M.ili.i

Finseth said I think that they

will be tun and they will help

make us aware of the imj-

tance of celebrating mis

month."
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1 Upcoming at CLU
Today Thursday Career Expo preparation: Interviewing Monday
Chapel: Dr. Linda Ritterbush RHA rose, balloon and telegram sale 10 a.m.. Career Center Valentine's Day
10:10 a.m.. chapel Senate meeting

J1F Women's basketball vs Redlands 6 p.m., Nygreen 1

Imercultural Lunch 7 p.m., Kingsmen Park 7:30 p.m.. AWAY
Noon, Nelson Room Programs Board meeting

Les Miserables Club Lu: Comedian 7:30 p.m.. Nygreen 1

RHA rose, balloon and telegram sale 8 p.m., Ahmanson Theater 9 p.m.. SUB
Tuesday

RHA meeting Rejoice Saturday Brown Bag: "Journey to Sarah"

6 p.m.. South Hall 9 p.m.. chapel RHA rose, balloon and telegram sale Noon. Women's Resource Center

LASO meeting Daily Double. Otterpops Men's basketball vs Occidental Women's basketball vs Redlands

6:30 p.m., library room A

Mens basketball vs. Redlands

7:30 p.m.. gym

1 I 10 a.m.. cafeteria

The Need: Otterpops

10 p.m., SUB

7:30 p.m.. AWAY

Sunday

Worship service

7:30 p.m., gym

Creation Celebration

Common Ground Friday

10:30 a.m.. chapel
is coming...

9 p.m., chapel RHA rose, balloon and telegram sale ...we ain't lion!

Help Wanted

Camp counselor for out-

door recreation program.

2-6 p.m., M-F. Clean driv-

ing record. Experience

with kids. Call Cory or

Kimberlee at the Young

Set Club.

Physical Therapy Aide

needed part-time in

Camarillo. Must be a pre-

professional

program applicant. Fax

resume to (805) 987-8045

Act 1 Personnel Services.

Great Opportunity. Part-

time and full-time posi-

tions available! We find

the jobs for you - no

charge! Contact Heather or

Theresa at

(805) 577-8876 or

fax (805) 577-8844

Apply to become part of

the phonathon/thankathon

team! Must be available

Sunday through Thursday

nights, Feb. 13 through

March 16. Contact the

Student Employment

Office or Michelle at (805)

493-3157

Part-time marketing posi-

tion at Andromeda

Software Inc. Work with

computer programs and

office management. Call

Lou Ann Barbeau at

(805)379-4109

A perfect match. If you

have 15-75 lbs to lose,

Classifieds

we pay you!

Call 1-800-206-LOSE

School Travel

Earn 6 to 10 credits and

have fun while learning

Spanish through cultural

immersion! Orientation

meeting on Thursday, Feb.

17 at 7 p.m. in the Nelson

Room. For more informa-

tion, call Dr. Teichmann at

(805) 493-3378 or

e-mail him at

teichman@clunet.edu

Scholarships Available

Women's Resource Center

Creative Options

Scholarship. For female

undergraduate or fifth-year

teaching credential stu-

dents, 25 or older. Show

financial need. Min. 3.0

GPA Deadline is Monday,

March 20. Call

(805) 493-3345

Internships Available

Lutheran Brotherhood

interns/students will learn

about the financial services

industry. Full-time, paid

summer positions. Must be

18, Lutheran and interested

in the financial services

industry. Pass life and

health exam. Call Kristin

at (800) 490-5433

Volunteers Needed

CLU grad psych student

needs student volunteers

for a study on consumer

spending from 12-1 p.m.

on 2/28, 2/29 or 3/3. Call

Amy Kelm at (805) 492-

2894 ore-mail her at

aakelm@dunet.edu One

particpant will win $50.

The Echo
Spring 2000

Publication Dates

February 16

March I

March 8

March 15

April 5

April 12

April 19
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Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

Do you need help preparing your

income taxes? Read on. . .

Free basic tax help in your

neighborhood

As trained volunteers, we help people

prepare basic income tax returns, par-

ticularly those who:

•have low or fixed income

•are disabled

•are non-English speaking

•are elderly

Please note, we are not trained to assist

you to prepare tax forms that report

business, rental or partnership income.

College
credits

for
taxpayers.
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Leadership
To help educate students in successful

leadership. Dr. Colleen Hacker, assistant

coach to the National Women's Soccer

Team, gave the keynote address

"She is very inspirational and

admirable because of all the success she's

had," said sophomore Michal Galvin.

Hacker defined leadership as more

tribal than scientific, relational rather than

informational. Hacker discussed mobiliz-

ing resources and maximizing the

strengths within each individual.

Hacker advised to focus on personal

Strengths and work towards improving

them. Hacker says to visualize the goal

and then believe it can be achieved.

Hacker said to choose friends careful-

ly and reminded students that leadership

requires making choices and learning from

mistakes

Speaker
motivational tapes." Mizuno said.

Mizuno encouraged students not to

give up on their dreams and goals for the

future. He emphasizes that everyone is

destined for greatness and success.

Mizuno also got the crowd involved

by asking a few students what their dreams

were and telling them that if they really

wanted it bad enough that they will make

there dreams come true.

"There will always be someone out

there who is negative, jealous and wants to

hurt your feelings Have the strength to

know what you want in your heart and

don't let anyone change it," Mizuno said.

To demonstrate how dreams can easi-

ly be broken. Mizuno blew up a balloon

Continued from Page One

"Look at failure as fertilizer, not

fatal." Hacker said.

Throughout the day, students attended

educational sessions in a variety of topics

such as a personality profile, taught by

Sara Hartley. CLU admissions counselor.

"I was hoping students would get a

better understanding of their leadership

style and how others relate to it," Hartley

said.

Another session was on assertiveness

lead by Damien Pena, CLU Student

Support Services guidance counselor.

Through role-playing students where able

to learn the difference between non-

assertive, aggressive and assertive behav-

iors, so students will be able to ask for

what they want in order to succeed.

"He really communicated with the X
generation, and spoke to their level,"

Continued from Page One

then popped the balloon with a needle.

Everyone needs to get rid of all of the

"negativity and poor thinking, and think

positively," said Mizuno.

"1 really enjoyed the speaker, he

reminded me about goals for the future,

motivated me to believe in myself, and it

also reminded me about what is out there,"

senior Christian Skriden-Wang said.

Attendance for the speaker was not

very high.

"It is a shame more couldn't come out

and and take advantage of what Mizuno

had to offer. Being able to hear what he has

to say empowers me even more to accom-

plish my goals." senior Charles K. White

said.

Messiah Lutheran Church Youth Director

Charles Newman said after attending the

session.

Other sessions included topics in time

management, teamwork, building personal

mission statements, diversity and career

planning.

Students also could participate in

roundtable discussion groups, in which

students could openly discuss topics such

as attitude assessment, stereotyping and

finding your faith on campus.

Brian McCoy, financial planner and

alum of CLU has presented four times at

the Leadership Institute. This year, he was

the closing speaker and taught a session on

how to make the most of your college

years in order to prepare for success. He

encouraged students to find a mentor, and

talk to professors and alumni to better pre-

New Century....

New Experience

California Lutheran University

Washington Semester

This program provides students with an opportunity to live, learn, and intern in

Washington D C while earning academic credit from CLU Fall. Spring, and Summer

Semesters are available Space is limited Visit your campus representative ASAP'

For mor« information contact:

Dr Herbert 6ooch Deportment of Polit.col Science (CLU)

Office Pnone»493-ii3«8

Email gooch©robles callutheron edu

Or Money Joyner Dean

Washington D C Phone « 1-888-456-lCWC

Email dean@*ashingtons«mesterorg

pare themselves for the future.

"Build your bridges before you need

them." McCoy said.

McCoy stressed the importance of

respect and to be open to other ideas.

"Simple planning can save you a

world of hurt," McCoy said.

Overall students thought the confer-

ence was worth attending.

"It is a great opportunity to meet other

leaders on campus, and discover your own

leadership potential," junior Brianna

Winters said.

Students who worked on the confer-

ence were pleased with the turnout.

"It has come along way since it start-

ed. I*m really happy with this year, of the

four, this is by far the best one." said sen-

ior and committee member Stephanie

Howe.

MEAI. DELIVERY. INC.

Make up to $20 per hour. Openings from 10:30 am - 2:30 pm and 5 pm - 9:30 pm,

Must speak good English and have reliable care with clean DMV No exp necessary.

Call 1-877-VIP-MEAL
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Prop. 22
Proponents of the initiative believe that

people should have the freedom to live as

they wish, but not to redefine marriage for

our entire society.

"It's cool that in a time when everything

on the issue seems to be promoting being

gay. someone is standing up against it,"

sophomore James Smith said.

Opponents of the measure call it "anti-

gay" and say it will further create bigotry

towards homosexuals. They also believe

that the initiative threatens inheritance

rights, adoption rights and hospital visita-

tions rights, as well as other equal rights and

protections.

Californians so far seem to be in favor

of the proposition. In a recent poll by the

Public Policy Institute of California. 63 per-

cent of people were in favor of Proposition

22 while 34 percent were against. Three

percent of those were undecided.

Different religious groups are deeply

split on the issue. Religious leaders that are

part of what are considered more liberal

groups, such as the Presbyterians and the

Episcopal churches have taken a stand

against the proposition. More conservative

religious groups, such as Catholics,

Southern Baptists and the Church of Jesus

Chnst of Latter-day Saints, have gone on the

record as being in favor of Proposition 22.

"We are in favor of the passage of this

proposition," said Norman Barlow, the stake

president of the Simi Valley Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints. "We view this

proposition as a defense of the traditional

Continued from Page One

definition of marriage, and one that is nec-

essary because of the attack on traditional

family values of recent times."

Even within the Lutheran Church, dif-

ferent congregations are taking different

positions on the issue. The more conserva-

tive Missouri Synod denomination is in

favor of the initiative, while Bishop Paul

Egertson. the head of the Southern

California division of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America, which CLU is

a part of. has recently come out against

Proposition 22.

"I'd vote no on Proposition 22," said

Rev. Gerhard Knutson, the interim campus

pastor at CLU. "Even though I have strong

feelings on marriage . . . mamage between

man and woman, lurking in Proposition 22

are possible prejudices against gays and les-

bians. The civil rights of all citizens, includ-

ing gays and lesbians, are important to

uphold."

Meanwhile, students at CLU seem to be

overwhelmingly against the proposition.

"In this society, where people claim that

everyone is created equal, I feel Proposition

22 is very hypocritical." senior Candace

Drom said.

"If two people love each other enough

to make that strong of a commitment to each

other, gender shouldn't matter," senior Erin

Mayberry said.

Californians will vote on Proposition 22

on the March 7 ballot. If the proposition

passes. California will become the 31st state

to pass such a law.

Keeping you informed: Programs Board
By Janean Fletcher

suit Write

Three bills to fund upcoming Club Lu

events were passed at the Programs Board

meeting on Monday, Jan. 31 in Nygreen.

The first bill of $1,500 will pay for last

week's Club Lu event with Colin from

MTV's "The Real World" and the second

bill of $1,800 will fund this Friday's appear -

ol a comedian. Both bills were passed

unanimously.

The third bill, a maximum of $800 will

go toward the upcoming Leap Festival,

scheduled for Tuesday. Feb. 29 in Kingsmen

Park The plans tentatively include lunch

and games fen the students.

Another issue discussed was the cancel-

lation of the swing dance lessons on

Thursday. Jan 28 and the postponement of

"Commuter Coffee," originally scheduled

for Tuesday, Feb. 1

.

"It was a lack of communication

between the board members, but the T-shirts

helped with publicity and we still had a pret-

ty good turn out," said Irene Tyrrell.

Programs Board director of the swing dance.

Suggestions for future events included

that the student body be informed earlier

regarding events and for publicity matters to

be dealt with in a more timely manner.

Next week, there will be several forums

held in the residence halls to inform and dis-

cuss changes made to the ASCLU govern-

ment constitution. Students will have the

opportunity to ask questions and offer sug-

gestions at these forums.

Senior Gabe Laizer. president of the

ASCLU, announced the Matthew

Leadership Forum on Thursday, Mar. 9 in

Keeping you informed: asclu Senate

By Laura Nechanickv

Matt Writer

ASCLU senate started its agenda with

three new appointed members on Monday,

Jan i

Amy Garbe was appointed new senate

recorder.

"Government part of school is some-

thing I've always wanted to be a part of, and

l found this a great opportunity to try i( out,"

be said.

Mark kevern and Undis Fjeld were

appointed new senior senators

"1 thought it would be interesting and

fun to be apart of changing CLU," Fjeld

said

ASCLU President Gabe Laizer started

officer reports by discussing the SUB reno-

vations. Laizer said that there have been

some conflicts on where the mailboxes

should be placed. ASCLU can decide on

whether they want to make a new proposal

for Bob Allison, director of finance, to be

discussed.

Mike Fuller, director of student activi-

ties discussed upcoming activities.

Thursday, Feb. 10 is the start of the Dailj

Double Series. The first double of the day

will be a performance by The Ottcrpops in

the cafeteria starting at 11:45 a.m. until

12:45 p.m. Another performance will be

held at The Need

In committee reports, university affairs

is still working on getting new vacuums,

and is also looking into putting computers in

the residence halls

"We want to find out students' con

cerns,'" said Nancy Parker, junior senator

and chair of public affairs.

Government operations is working on

uilormation concerning the constitution

Student forums are going to be hejd regard-

ing amendments to the constitution These

Real world Continued from Page One

When asked why he

does these speaking engage-

ments. Mortensen said, 'To

get people's attention, you

have to talk about the show.

That's why I like to make it

half question and answer. I

mean, who am I to talk at

you guys about alco-

holism.'"

"Mortensen is from

Thousand Oaks." Tyrrell

said. "He grew up and Photograph by M.sa Do.

attended high school here. A large audience ofCLU students attended Club
He then decided to attend Ut to hear Colin from The Real World' sped
the University of California

at Berkeley. It was there that he decided

to try to get a position on the show."

Mortensen was on "The Real

World" in Hawaii last year. Ruthie. a

woman on the show, was an alcoholic.

The whole cast was exposed to the dan-

gers and reality of alcoholism. The pro-

ducers of the show eventually had to ask

her to leave so that she could get help

for her problem.

Mortensen asked the students how

alcoholism relates to CLU. They dis-

cussed alcohol-related deaths by drunk-

en accidents and alcohol poisoning.

They also mentioned that alcohol is a

problem on campus because the school

is so strict about it. Some students

agreed that living on a "no alcohol cam-

pus" encourages the use and abuse of

alcohol

"I believe that everybody has to

learn to drink responsibly." said

Brandon Cruz, also a senior at CLU.

"But no matter what you do. it's going

to happen."

Mortensen mentioned that small

towns have greater alcohol problems.

"People don't have anything to do,

so that's what they turn to," Mortensen

said.

Aside from alcoholism, Mortensen

also discussed his experience on the

show.

"It's basically like going through

therapy for four months," Mortensen

said.

When he asked CLU students if

they would be interested in doing the

show, almost everyone said no. But

Mortensen said he has no regreu.

the gym. This annual event will host Rick J

Caruso, president of Caruso Affiliated

Holdings, as its keynote speaker.

"Last year, it was big. I'm looking for-

ward to it again," Laizer said.

Caruso is a real estate developer with

designs in Westlake. This year's theme is

"Vision to Reality: Leadership." Tickets will

be sold at a later date.

As a brief note. RHA representative.

Sara Larcombe reported a successful

Siblings Weekend.

"It was awesome for a first time event."

Larcombe said.

Discussion on possibly changing the

date of the activity to a later weekend for

next year was brought up and taken into

consideration by RHA. The RHA is also

running the Flower Sale this week in the

SUB.

forums are held so students have the oppor-

tunity to ask questions and make sugges-

tions to the amendments. The forums will be

held Sunday. Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. in Mt. Clef

lounge, Tuesday, Feb 15 at 7 p.m. inConejo

lounge and 8:30 p.m. in Peterson lounge.

Forums will also be held Wednesday, Feb.

16 at 7 p.m. in Thompson lounge, Thursday.

Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m. in South lounge and

Friday, Feb. 18 at 10 p.m in the SUB.

Copies ot the amendment will he a\.nl.il>lc

Thursday. Feb. 10, in the SUB.

During discussions, the senate also

brought up the funding of the basketball and

volleyball courts in the new residence hall.

Senate would dedicate it to CLU graduates

and also serve as a memorial tor past stu-

dents, although plans on the issue won't be

made until it is researched further.

It is too tentative to make an informed

decision," said senior senator. Candace

Drom

Hope springs

from flowers
Daffodil Days: Gift of

bouquet can brighten

cancer patient's day

By Julie Sando

Staff Writer

"Hope is Contagious" is the

theme foi the American Cancel

Society's fundraiser at CLU this

month.

For $10, students and faculty

can purchase a bouquet of daffodils

for themselves or a loved one. For

SI 5. the daffodils come in a blue-

vase.

Another option is the Git i ol

Hope for $15. The Gift of Hope daf-

fodils will be delivered to anony-

mous cancer patients in local OIK Olo

gy departments

The proceeds are maintained

locally and go towards the trans-

portation of cancer patients to then

oncology units and chemotherap\

appointment g

The daffodil was chosen because

of its bright yellow coloi to brighten

up the days <>t canca patients. It is

the first Mower to bhxmi in spring.

"I hope CLU will get behind The

( nit ol Hope because i tx \ie\ • thai

|this) is what (I 1
1 is all about - being

able to let people know they are riOl

alone in their battles and [also] that

we care." Strickler said.

Orders will be accepted through

Wednesday, March 1. Deliveries will

be made over spring break on March

20. Flowers will be refrigerated for

those who are not able to pick their

orders up over break
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Benefit for the arts

Photograph by Misa Doi

Performers form a dance line while audience applauds showcase.

Theater: Showcase of

Starving Artists

By Lindsay Berg

Arts Editor

When I forked out my two

dollar admission fee at the door,

I did not realize I would be feed-

ing these starving artists cock-

tails and buffets in Vegas. I also

did not realize what a delightful

night of comedy and talent was

ul of me.

The second annual Starving

Artists Benefit was held this past

Thursday in the Press-Brandt

forum. The proceeds of the

showcase went directly to the

students participating in the

scholarship competition at the

Kennedy Center American

College Theatre festival in Las

Vegas. The nominees are

Maegan McConnell, Scott

Brodie, Janica Kaalikoski,

Nathan Black, Fred Hamel. Staci

Dalrymple. Jennifer Rogers,

Tony Penniston, Bruce Bui.

Lesley Aimer and Jennifer

Bolieu.

The random acts of the

showcase began abruptly when

sophomore Fred Hamel advised

the audience to "save their

standing ovation until [hej has

finished both [his] acts" Along

with rank Christa Knudson, they

perform a comedic one act of

misunderstood doctor and

patient.

"Lift your skirt, feel the

power." says Bolieu, catching

the audience off guard. The

next one act begins with

Bolieu and Janika Kaalikoski

standing on a building above

traffic. After Kaalikoski

reveals her aggravation of

men and her fear of becoming

an old maid. Bolieu insists

that by lifting her skirt she

will be powerful to the little

men below. The initially shy

Kaalikoski adopts the idea,

making for a hilarious and

witty performance.

Captivating the audience

with intrigue as well as subtle

humour, Oliver Trimble per-

forms two monologues, "A

Life Post Mortem" and 'The

Eight" Nathan Black charms

the audience with "The Nerd''

and a monologue from

"Romeo and Juliet."

Annemarie Bjordal and Barry

Fennigan give an engaging

performance in the original play,

"Peeping," written and directed

by Bolieu, in which hormones

could not overpower the respect

of the woman. Solos were per-

formed by Dana Shaw. Mona
Grenne and Knudsen. Other per-

formances were given by Aimer,

Dalrymple, Haley White,

Kathnne Bryan, Rogers, Heather

Wood, McConnell and Aaron

Strange.

The final act was a smash-

ing solo by Bolieu accompanied

by big-haired, small-dressed,

high-heeled Haley White,

Lesley Aimer and Heather Wood
as back-up performers. Alas,

these starving artists didn't fail

to impress and I'm sure they'll

do the same in Vegas.

Expressive Sounds
Music: Faculty

musicians share

selves in recital

By Christina MacDonald

Staff Writer

Dorothy Schechter. a pro-

fessor in the music department

at CLU, demonstrated her

amazing talent as a pianist

with the help of violinist

Melissa Phelps-Beckstead and

pianist Eric Kinsley this past

Sunday at a recital in the

forum. The hour and a half

Photograph by Nick Aronoff

Professor Dorothy Schechter 's hands

recital was filled with rendi- fly over the piano keys.

lions from several famous

composers and was a great

sucess.

The recital had four parts,

and each part covered the works

of a different composer.

Schechter played Three Sonatas

from Scarlatti first, a piece that

was smooth and upbeat.

The second piece Schechter

did was by a composer by the

name of Boris Shekhter, who was

a relative of Scechter's late hus-

band.

"My favorite piece in the

recital was the Shekhter compila-

tion. This piece was diverse and

its jazzy tones stood out wonder-

fully," said junior Travis Freema.

However, the favorite piece to

most of the students was the

Frank Schubert duet, where

Schechter and Kinsley combined

their talents.

"The Schubert piece was

definitely my favorite. The varia-

tions between the two melodies

made the piece unique," said jun-

ior Jennie Gappinger.

"My favorite piece was the

Schubert duet because it was so

lively," said junior Beth

Hoffman.

The final piece that

Schechter performed was a per-

fect finale thanks to violinist

Melissa Phelps-Beckstead.

"The entire recital was filled

with expression, but I really

enjoyed the last piece. This duet

was absolutely beautiful." said

Joan Wiens. an English prof

at CLU.

The recital was ended with a

bow from the musicians and

applause from a very graciou

audience.

"I needed to play so that I

could express what was inside of

me after the death of my husband

and I think it went well." said

Schechter.

Scream or

Shudder
Scream 3: Aah! They

killed Jenny McCarthy!

By Ryan McElhinney

Slafl Writer

I suppose I should begin

this weeks ranting with a con-

fession of sorts: I never saw

ream 2." so I spent much of

my time in the theater wonder-

ing what was going on. I

teit like everyone knew some

kind of pivotal sixict that I had

missed. The whispers of. "Oh
no' That'fl that one guy from

part 2" perhaps added to my
feelings of exclusion from the

elitist club of people who saw

all the movies

However, as I took a gander

at the moviegoers around me. I

suddenly realized why I chose

nol to see "Scream 2" at all.

There is little or no difference

between an audience at "Scream

3" and an audience at a

Backstreet Boys concert.

MOV
Surrounded by a bevy of bare-

midnfted teenage girls and hor-

mone overdosing teenage boys,

I felt like I had crossed over into

some strange parallel universe

where everyone was in high

school. I was already terrified,

and the previews weren't even

over yet. Wes Craven takes

viewers through a frame-by-

trame type of script. "Scream 3"

is basically a movie within a

movie. This type of directing

isn't new to Craven—readers

will note "Wes Craven's New
Nightmare" is vaguely similar.

Obviously, my nature toward

the film was cynical at best.

However, I was pleasantly sur-

prised at the general entertain-

ment value of the movie as a

whole

I don't know what it is

about that famous white mil

that scares the best of us. I think

that it will go down in the bow-

els of horror movie history with

the likes of Jason's hockey mask

and Freddy's glove. Viewers

will recognize the same cast

members that have been with us

since the original "Scream." but

there are some newcomers that

REVIEW
participate in the terror. Jenny

McCarthy joins the film briefly,

but is killed within the first

twenty minutes, and Patrick

Dempsy, known better as

Ronald/Donald from "Can't

Buy Me Love." plays the hard-

ened Hollywood homicide

detective. How's that for alliter-

ation ?

"Scream 3" has its

moments of "I wasn't expecting

that" type of scares. It is clever-

ly written, but one must remem-

ber that it is a horror movie so

you can't expect greatness. I'll

say that "Scream 3" is a good

date movie, but that's about the

only excuse anyone has for pay-

ing $5 to see it

I'd like to dedicate this

week's article to the unbeliev-

ably annoying little girl that sat

next to me in the theater— I did-

n't know that any human being

could chew gum so loud-and to

the girl behind me who kicked

me in the back of the head not

once, not twice, but three times

These two morons once again

prove my age old theory:

Checking I.D.s at the movies

will never work.

nana
I give "Scream 3" two out of five Backstreet Boys because that's all this

world can handle.

RENTAL OF THE WEEK

"Bowfinger" came out on video recently. It is very clever, and I believe

very underrated.

WEEKLY TRIVIA

E-mail me your answers at rjmcelhi@clunet.edu

Try to not be a cheater and don't look this one up on the Internet Movie

Database. The man who directed "Bowfinger" is the voice of what

famous Muppet? There are several, so I suppose more than one answer

is acceptable.
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Taking time to make a difference benefits CLU students
Volunteering through church strengthens faith and changes lives
JgffiUBilfF(gir Qnsiims

issues, Crum serves as both a presidential host for admissions and
a student assistant in the president's office.

Photograph by Tracy Bettendorf

Samuelson chapel.

By age 10, Jennifer Crum was involved in her local church

youth group in Scottsville, Ariz. Now, a junior at CLU, Crum
serves in the church council.

When Crum was a freshman, she began to attend church meet-

ings to meet people, but soon the campus minister, Pastor Mark

Knutson, motivated Crum to get involved.

"Pastor Mark was a big influence," said Crum, "he inspired

me to want to get involved in campus ministries."

Crum volunteers in two positions of the elective office as the

secretary and coordinator of a small group Bible study. Crum's

group meets every Monday at 5:30 p.m. and she can be found help-

ing students to understand the various concepts of different reli-

gions.

The group sponsors Bible studies, retreats, social activities,

support walks and also raises money to send to third world coun-

tries.

"Its a great support service. I think it's fun and neat work,"

said Crum.

Crum's major is business with a minor in religion. After grad-

uation, she plans to enroll in the master's program and concentrate

on youth ministries. She delights in the opportunity to help others

and acknowledges the vital role of Christians sometimes forgotten.

"A Christian's part is to help others grow on their faith and

moral values," said Crum.

When she is not striving to help others with their religious

Kim ffifesse

At home, Hesse enjoyed the involvment with her local

church group, but did not think of volunteering after that.

Once she arrived at CLU, her life was turned around after

she volunteered at Lutheran camp El Camino Pines.

Hesse, a sophomore, relished her summer camp expe-

rience and changed her major from biology to liberal arts

with a minor in religion.

During the semester, she attends chapel services and
is involved in campus ministries. Hesse volunteered for

two weeks at El Camino Pines, a camp near Frazier Park,

and immediately identified with the ministry. She instruct-

ed children with ages ranging from two-year-olds to high

school teenagers.

While at camp, the kids went hiking, had Bible stud-

ies, intercessions and bonfires as a time of worship. The
bonfires were Hesse's personal favorite.

Since straying from home is hard for many children,

Hesse guides them through the camp with excitement. She
enjoys being around children.

"I enjoy working with kids, seeing them experience

different things in their lives," said Hesse. "It strenthens

my spiritual life by being able to interact with the kids."

"Working with youth is rewarding and fun," said

Hesse.

Helping the kids through the ministry gives Hesse pleasure

and caused the rapid change.

"This is something I've always known, but didn't recognize

until I volunteered for summer camp," said Hesse.

Hesse is looking forward to returning as avolunteer once again

next summer.

Mly(glk(© Muffin

Photograph courtesy of Kim Hesse

Kim Hesse and fellow counselors have some fun with campers.

For many years Miyeko Mana volunteered in her local church

and at CLU, she continues to do the same.

Mana is a sophomore appointed by election for the church

council. Her position as the coordinator of global peace and jus-

tice committee requires her to research related issues. She pro-

vides the council with important information about the things

that are going on around the world.

Mana decided to volunteer for this position to do the things

she likes the most, help people and leam. The subjects interest

me and I enjoy learning about them, as well as seeking help from

others," said Mana.

By volunteering she has become more knowledgeable in all

subjects and issues, both national and international.

The most rewarding experience of holding the position is

self-satisfaction. "It has helped my understanding of humamtv
and in that regard has helped my spirituality," said Mana. She

will continue to help others whether appreciated or not.

As long as her goal is accomplished, her interest continues to

grow.

Josie Huerta, Staff Writer

Students gain

in-field experience
Many CLU students take time out of

their complex and busy schedules to do

something for the community.

Matt Boch and Jake Coffman are two

Karen
Chellezold, Director

of Community

Service at Los Robles

t0SR0BlES

CLU sophomores who are trying to make a Hospital, feels that

difference in the local community by volun- the volunteers are an

teering at Los Robles Hospital in Thousand important part of the

Oaks. hospital because their

Volunteering at Los Robles Hospital is an assistance allows doc-

opportunity for Boch, a physics major, and tors and nurses to

Coffman, a biology/pre-med major, to give spend more time

back to the community, and at the same time, with patients,

to gain experience working in a professional Chellezold said

atmosphere. that in the past CLU
By working there, they are also learning

how to work more as a team. Both students

agree that the feeling of making a difference

as a volunteer is personally rewarding.

"It's something good to do for the long

run, not necessarily just as a biology major.

Making use of the Community Service Center

Photograph by Tracy Bettendorf

Outside Los Robles Hospital in Thousand Oaks.

students have been known to be hard work-

ers and always reliable. According to

Chellezold, Boch and Coffman have done

well in each of their roles as volunteers.

Boch is humbled by his volunteering

experience, knowing that only the contribu-

You can contribute to the community in other tion from the volunteer group as a whole

ways besides just going to school," said makes a difference in the day to day opera-

Coffman.

Boch and Coffman are only two mem-

bers of the Los Robles Hospital volunteer

program, a program that once had approxi-

mately 3^0 active volunteers. The volunteers

lions ot the hospital

The volunteer organization at the hospi-

tal as a whole makes a big difference because

we do a lot of the stuff that wouldn't get done

otherwise, but as an individual you are just a

provide the full-time staff with assistance in part of the whole thing," said Boch.

tasks like answering phones, discharging It's a rewarding experience knowing

patients, and running errands for doctors you're doing something that no one said you

and nurses. Each volunteer's responsibilities had to do. You're just doing it on your own,

differ depending on the departments in said Boch, who began volunteering at a local

which they work. hospital near in home during his senior year

in high school.

"Some say that volunteers receive a nat-

ural high from volunteering, similar to the

feeling that long distance runners experi-

ence, and I believe it. I see it," said

Chellezold.

Boch and Coffman both feel that the four

hours per week they volunteer at the hospi-

tal is a productive and satisfying way of

spending free time.

"Volunteering is putting your time to

good use," raid < ifiCman.

"Its something good to do," said Boch.

"I'll probably continue to volunteer through-

out my career."

For information on volunteering at

Los Robles Hospital, contact Karen

Chellezold at 370-4685.

Tyson Baird, Stafl Write

Most students have volunteered their something that doesn't feel like a job, then

time doing community service at some time you've found a good reason to volunteer/'

in their lives, but in most occasions you can said sophomore Jessica Rose, a programmer

trace that community service to some sort at the Community Service Center,

of school assignment. "The most common reason people say

People have all sorts of excuses as to they don't volunteer is because of the time

why they don't have the time to volunteer, commitment," said Rose.

Some people consider it a waste of time or Rose led a seminar on student volun-

feel like they are being taken advantage of teering at the Student Activities 4th Annual

by being forced to do the work nobody else Leadership Institute where she adminis-

wants to do. Others are simply upset that tered a short quiz for participants to deter-

they have to give up a day of their lives they mine their volunteer personality,

could have spent doing something more People who are reflective make up "the

run. thinker" personality and would benefit

Although most people share this per- most from volunteering in a nursing home,

spective, there are those who find volun- as a hospital candy striper, at a non-profit

teering personally gratifying. organization, at an environmental preserva-

"If you find something you like to do, tion organization or with other advocacy

groups.

Social people who can't survive

without people around them belong

to "the social butterfly" personality

should try volunteering in a nursing

home, as a hospital candy striper, at

a non-profit organization, at an envi-

ronmental preservation organization

or with other advocacy groups.

Social people who can't survive

without people around them belong

to "the social butterfly" personality

and should consider tutoring peo-
Photograph courtesy of Communis & Dta

pie, working at the Special

Jessica Rose, a student worker at the Comnmtv Olympics, as a candy striper, at hos-
Sen'ice Center, bonds with participants of the „u,i;.,, . .„* . _ ' n
_ ' ' J pitalitv tents at community walks or
Special Olympics last October.

helping to organize events.

People who are always on the go

belong to "the go-getter" personality. They

would most likely benefit from working in

non-profit organizations, helping to orga-

nize an event or working with children.

"The Community Service Center can

help people find what they are looking for

and match them up with an organization or

company," said Rose.

"Sometimes students come in and find

their contacts and we let them set up their

volunteer experience on their own, but

other times we work as the middle man,"

said Rose.

Gail Uellendahl, director of the CSC,

and student workers find volunteer oppor-

tunities for students in classes where com-

munity service is a mandatory assignement.

Students who want to volunteer but

don't have much time to give can also ben-

efit from the CSC.

"We run on a binder system and have

lists of companies and volunteer possibili-

ties," said Rose.

Opportunities range from a couple of

hours to long term commitments, so stu-

dents who want to volunteer but only have

a couple of hours to give can still volunteer.

The main objective the CSC emphasizes

is getting to the core of what students want

to do and finding the necessary contacts.

This is done by giving each student who

comes In to the office a survey to fill out

which helps the CSC place students in a

volunteer position right for them.

Founded in 1990, the CSC's goal is to

respond to the needs of the community in

cooperation with individuals and agencies.

"No matter what volunteer position

you decide to take, make sure you choose

something you like to do," said Rose, "and

you'll walk away from it feeling gratified."

Alison Robertson, Feature Editor

Volunteer
Opportunities

Glenwood After School Program
Monday-Thursday

2:30-3:30

College Bound Program
Informational meetings to be

announced later in the semester

Crop Walk
Sunday, March 5

Service Day
Tuesday, April 11

For more information on
these or other volunteer
opportunities, call the

Community Service Center at

493-3680, or visit the

Student Activity Office

located in the SUB.
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Editorial

What goes around

comes around

By CAROLYN BECKER

Some people have nothing

better to do with their time than

U) bring other people down. It is

not enough that their own lives

are going down the crapper. they

feel as though dragging everyone

along with them will somehow

ease the pain of their pathetically

meaningless lives.

I am not usually this coarse

in my dealings with people. I am
not the sort of person who actu-

ally wishes harm upon anyone

and I definitely wouldn't do any-

thing to personally elicit painful

actions upon any of God's crea-

tures.

However, because I believe

in karma and justice, I wouldn't

exactly flinch if some desearving

people got what was coming to

them.

These aren't just your run of

the mill bullies I am talking

about. One particular person I

am describing is an extremely

maniupulative, vindictive, bitter,

resentful liar in a position of

power in my life.

I am sure you have had an

encounter with someone who

you would rather have nothing to

do with except that they keep

ii rag their hatefullness at you.

You can't ignore them

because they won't go away. You

know they have better things to

do with their life and you defi-

nitely would rather be doing

something else with yours

My advice for myself and

for any of you dealing with these

people is to sit and wait for the

ball to drop on their head.

Letter to the editor:
DUTm screwed

On Thursday, Feb. 4. at approximately 2 a.m. on my way home from the Yukatan, I was apprehended and arrested by the Ventura County

Police and later detained for the night in their wonderful accomodations located off of Olsen Road.

And my crime? Driving under the influence oi alcohol, or more realistically and accurately stated, exceeding the legal limit Of rati

lion (.08 or above).

Yep, the dreaded DUI Like the Angel of Death passing over all the houses containing the Sacrificial Blood of the Lamb. 1 too felt exempt

i the horror and rupture of the Ventura County Police Force. I have seen these false prophets of the law many times cjjtv out their v.

upon fellow friends of mine, but alway assumed it to be a mere notion of kharma. After all, though far from a perfect being, I bavi

considered myself an example of generoustty and happiness and have lived my life for the betterment of this world. Bui I also like to have

fun. and enjoy my life with an occasional alcoholic beverage at my side. Is that a crime?

Well, when I step into the drivers seat it is. And my relvelation came in accepting that fact. I realized that although thi- Iff* was designed

to deter and detain those who get DRUNK and DRIVE and KILL, it still affects all of those who choose to cross the line and play this game.

This law and its enforcers show no mercy to any man or woman who can pass all of the physical, field tests of sobriety (as 1 had), but not

the breathalizer (I never did understand why they make you do the line dance when they're going to give you a breathalizer any ways-it's like

trimming the branches before you cut down the tree).

And though it doesn't make it right, it's still the law of man. We cannot change the stringencies, and this is why I urge all who read or

speak of this article not to DRINK amd DRIVE. Obviously, never get DRUNK and DRIVE, but even reconsider the next time you choose to

DRINK and DRIVE. I'd imagine that many of us are guilty of having driven with a BAC of .08 or above at one time or another in our lives.

But just because you easily escaped, don't think that it can't happen to you. I'm 24 years old, have never been arrested or even gotten a speed-

ing ticket for that matter. This was the first time that 1 had driven in T.O. with alcohol on my breath, and only the second time going to the

Yukatan, but neverthess here I am in this bind. I have always take refuge in God's divine guidance and protection, but abused it by failing to

recognize that we live in a world controlled by the laws of man. who judge not our hearts nor our intentions nor our characters.

So. externally, what does this mean for me? It means fines in excess of $4,000, a long chain of alcohol awareness classes, an upcoming

weekend in prison, a six-month provisional liscense (only drive to work and school), skyrocketing insurance rates, driving probation

reverting back to a scrappy lutle kid begging for a ride to the beach. Luckily they cannot snatch my soul, and aside from a few bad cteya in

my life love, and happiness will continue to flow.

Upon writing this letter, I was asked what I thought my professors may think about me now. As a Liberal Studies and Spanish double

major. I should be preparing myself to be a model citizen in society. Well, here I am. and please witness my continuation in being such an

example. That is why I choose to have this letter published instead of hide the reality. I take such full responsibility for my actions that night.

I don't blame the beautiful lady with whom I was dancing, nor the alcohol I was drinking, not even the police man who flipped a U-turn . pro-

ceeded to follow me without any apparent reason and finally pulled me over for doing 30 in a 25 mph zone. Nope, I don't even blame him,

though at times it is extremely hard not to. It was my fault alone, and I hope to deter more than one of you guys and gab from making this

same mistake.

When in contradiction to the law, the law does not care whether you're a nice person or that you live a life more righteous than they do.

I'm a really nice guy. ask anyone who knows me. But here I am, DUI'm screwed. So teachers don't see me shining any less bright, and friends

and strangers if you see me on the side of the road, please offer me a ride. fViva el gabacho loco!

Gabriel Croswell

Liberal Science and Spanish

Junior

Letters

Letters to the editor are welcomed on any

topic. Letters must include the writer's

name, year/position, major/ department,

contact phone number and e-mail address.

Letters are subject to editing.

Send letters to:

Editor in Chief

The Echo

3275 Pioneer St.

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

or e-mail: echo@clunet.edu

STAND UP FOR YOUR
RIGHT TO freedom

of JLHEASlSPEECH
MOHDAYfebruary 14
staffmeeting 4-5 PM
staff will be voting on a free speech area

designated for students, student support NECESSARY!'

Campus Quotes
This week's question is, "How do you feel about same sex marriages?"

Mike McDonald
Sophomore

"Doesn't bother me any.

Don't see any problems with it

"

Niki Shishido

Freshman

"I think it is up to the person.

Everyone should have the right

to do what they want."

Nick Plancich

Junior

"Whatever floats your boat It

you're happy, so be it."

Carrie Rempfer

Sophomore

'That's a touchy subject. It

is like abortion, everyone's one

way or another I guess it is up to

the people if they want to get

married or not."

Casey O'Brien

Freshman

"I don't think they should make

it a law. It's not bothering any-

one."
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International

Perspective

Is America God's

promised land?

By SAMPSON YU1MB
Many think God's promise

lo the Israelites of a "promise

land, flowing with milk and

honey" is the United States in the

21 si century. Maybe there is

more today in America than ever

before, but it surely isn't the

"promise land" as yet.

I do not know about

America's abundance of honey

and milk in the literal sense, but I

do know that there is an abun-

dance of money in this 400-year-

old nation. Within the last 100

years. America has grown in

leaps and bounds and has become

today's unmatched super power;

militarily, economically and

politically.

Today, the American econo-

my pumps out more than $10 in I

lion annually, an amount that has

the potential to feed the hungry

and shelter the homeless for

years to come.

Since the fall of the empires

and the dismantling of colonial-

ism, the aggressive rise of nation-

alism and need for democratiza-

tion is being fully backed by

American foreign policy and pol-

itics throughout the world.

America's leading role in

helping to introduce and establish

the democratic system of govern-

ment and installation of a free

market system continues with

unparalleled success.

America spends more than

$260 billion annually on the mil-

itary alone, even after the fall of

former superpower, the USSR.

No other country in this world

has this amount of money. Even

Russia and China combined

would be at the brink of econom-

ic downfall

The American interest rates

are at an all-time low, the stock

markets are performing more

strongly than never before, the

American dollar is very strong

among major currencies and liv-

ing standards in American have

increased some four- fold.

It is expected that America's

economic success and its tri-

umphant reign over the entire

world will continue through the

next ten or more years.

Within the next ten years.

President William Clinton esti-

mates a $1 trillion budget sur-

plus, a sign that the sound and

stable economic and political

management of America is thriv-

ing. Neither 2K. nor the recent

Asian financial meltdown has

been able to thwart this unparal-

leled success.

The promise of the future

seems even brighter, bigger and

better for America with its inter-

national telecommunications net-

work (Internet) revolution.

At its infant stage,

yahoo.com, an American based

Internet service provider, is

worth over $40 billion and esti-

mates a huge growth and expan-

sion in the next five years.

Only 30 percent of the 6.5

billion people in the world are

hooked to the Internet. This

means that 70 percent have yet to

log on and thus remains a huge

market for multibillion dollar

American Internet companies to

grow and invest. This in turn will

continue to propel the American

economy forward to all-time high

levels; increasing the standard of

living, increasing GNP per capi-

ta, and empower ordinary

Americans to have more eco-

nomic control and power over

themselves than some 50 years

ago.

In the midst of all these

reports of success, growth and

"flowing of milk and honey" in

America, the "promise land" of

the 21st Century, there is a flip

side. Any family or houshold in

America that does not make more

than $25. 000 is at the brink of

poverty or is already there.

Now, being poor in America,

a multi-trillion dollar economy,

seems rather unbelievable and

funny for me as an "outsider" but

it is a undeniable fact. A very

good percentage of hardworking,

average Americans are poor in

the middle of the land of plenty,

where money is flowing like milk

and honey.

Obviously, this is not a

promise land. Obviously, the

promise land is yet to come to

reality. Obviously, the promise

land is not in America. Because,

in the promise land, every child

of God is be able to have a decent

education, a decent job and be

able to support his family without

having to work two or three jobs

in order lo make ends meet. A
promise land is a land of plenti-

ful, which means enough for

everyone. In America, enough for

some people is not enough for

others. At the same time, too

much for few people leaves too

little for others.

No, this land can't be God's

promise land, though it looks like

one.

Samson Komati Yuimb is a

graduating senior, majoring in

Political Science at CLU and

hails from Papua New Guinea.

Yuimb's weekly column

"International Perspective,"

presents eagle-eye observations

of American society, culture,

people and their lifestyle in the

21st Century from an interna-

tional and a comparative per-

spective.

Queries, comments and

feed-back can be directed by e-

mail to skyfdn@hotmail.com

or skyuimb@hotmail.com.

fit
Help for the weak

Hi. Rev, Reg Schulti M

ChapeLweakness
teaches greatness

Bj Sara Larcombe
si. ,n Write

The Rev. Reg Schultz-

Akei isi.mt to the presi-

dent for church relations paral-

leled B biker's kindness with

Jesus' i .ipel on

Wednesda)

While driving to secluded

ipsite in Hawaii, Schultz-

i and his family were

passed by hundreds of llarley

hikers When the family arrived

.ii the campsite, they were sur-

prised to see that all the hikers

thai had passed them were

i in the parking lol

Seeing that they would m >i

have a restlul night, they lett and

went to the next camp iti five

miles down the road They set-

tled on a small campsite with .i

small amount of campers As

they were setting up and getting

water, they noticed a biker guy

watching them.

Schultz-Akerson described

his feelings as "very vulnerable"

as the tall, intimidating biker

walked toward him

"You don't want to do

that." the biker said, referring to

the water Schultz-Akerson was

pumping.

The biker explained that the

water was had and gave Schultz-

Akerson and his family enough

if his own water for their sla)

The hiker looked out for the

weak This is the picture of

greatness Schultz-Akerson was

illustrating. Jesus cast his vision

o\ what constitutes greatness, in

a passage from the book of

Mark. Jesus uses a child to illus-

trate the weak and vulnerable.

"Standing up the for the

weak and the vulnerable makes

greatness." Schultz-Akerson

i "In the eyes of Jesus this is

what God empowers us to be fol

one another."

"There comes a time when

we are like the vulnerable child.

There will also he a time when

you will have to be gre

Schultz-Akerson said.

Schultz-Akerson encour-

aged each person to act as God
would have. "The hands of God
reach through you and touch

with true greatness." he said

Also at chapel this week the

mens and womens basketball

teams of California Lutheran

University were recognized.

Students find ways to

worship God on campus
Groups:Get together

during the week to

sing, pray and worship

By Andy Luttrcll

Staff Writer

In addition to Sunda\ and

Wednesday morning chapel ser\ -

ices, students on campus can

attend a variety of evening wor-

ship groups.

The four student lead pro-

grams on campus arc Young Life,

Common Ground, JIF and

Rejoice

Young Life is held on

Monday nights in Samuelson

Chapel.

"Young Life is a ChriSti

ministry for kids to come togeth-

er and act silly and just have

fun." sophomore Noelle Horde

said. "Last week Kevin Cale and

Dave Ruggiero made peanut but-

md jelly sandwiches in their

arm-pits."

Common Ground is held on

Wednesday nights at 9 p.m in the

chapel. Every week there is a les-

son and communion as well as

singing and praying.

"I like coming to Common
I
ii'iund to relax and be one with

God It is nice to have a formal

communion and get away from

('holograph h> Kristin Hanscr

Seniors Dan Roschke. Sara Larcombe and Christin Farrell

and graduate Heather Embree chat at Common Ground.

the stresses that school brings

on." sophomore Kelly Scott said.

Thursday nights offer two

more opportunities for CLU stu-

dents to praise God and worship

with their fellow classmates.

Ill Jesus Is Freedom, held

its fust gathering last Thursday at

7 p.m. in Kmgsmen Park where

they plan to meet every week.

The three founders of the

group, senior Ryan Windle. jun-

ior Kim Hesse and freshman

Scott Mehl. wanted to have

another option for Christian fel-

lowship at CLU but did not want

to interfere with any of the other

previously scheduled meetings

"The JIF mission is to give

Christian's on campus a chance

to be nurtured and challenged

and for non-Christians to learn

about God" Mehl said.

The group hopes to bring in

outside Bpeaka - and bands to get

the group pumped up for God.

At 9 p.m on Thursdays.

Rejoice meets in the chapel

lounge for singing, prayer and

devotions

"Rejoice is a time to kick

back and praise God." junior

leader Johanna Edlund said. "It is

about having fun Christian fel-

lowinship in a comfortable set-

ting."
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La Verne 73, CLU 74

Whittier 65, CLU 87

No place like home for

comeback Kingsmen
Men's basket-

ball: CLU
defeats La Verne

at the buzzer,

beats Whittier

By Tyson Baird

Staff Writer

This past week, the CLU
men's basketball team improved

their Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference record to 3-5 with a

pair of victories, beating the

University of La Verne after

much drama and Whittier

College by 22 points. Overall,

the Kingsmen once again have a

winning record, 10-8.

At the CLU gym Tuesday

night, the Kingsmen defeated

La Verne, 74-73, after junior

forward Danny Sweeney hit a

three-point shot with 2.4 seconds

left in the game.

The Kingsmen enjoyed the

lead the entire game, including a

39-34 halftime lead, until the

Leopards (9-9 overall. 3-4 in

SCIAC) went on a 12-2 run at

the end of the second half to go

Photograph by Karl Fedjc

A tough Whittier defense could not slop the Kingsmen s drive for the

basket, as CLU won the game on Saturday night, 87-65.

ahead, 71-69. In the dying min- Sweeney's three-point jump shot

utes of the game, the two teams

exchanged buckets, giving the

Leopards a 73-71 lead with only

moments left. The Kingsmen

took the lead for good on

with two seconds remaining.

Junior center Justin Muth
stole a Leopards pass and was

then fouled. After two misses at

the free-throw line by Muth, La

Verne rebounded the ball and

threw up a last second shot that

missed and gave the Kingsmen

their second SCIAC victory of

the year.

"We know how to play in

close games, we don't panic at

the end. I think it speaks of the

character of our team that we
hung in there and pulled it out at

the very end," said CLU head

coach Rich Rider.

Muth led the Kingsmen
with 16 points and eight

rebounds. Senior guard Pastor

Cuenca had 14 points and four

assists, the most notable assist

coming when he found Sweeny

for the game winner.

On Saturday night, the

Kingsmen decisively defeated

the Whittier College Poets (10-

9 overall, 5-3 in SCIAC) at

home, 87-65, revenging their

loss on Jan. 12 to the Poets.

The Kingsmen came into

Saturday night's game riding a

wave of momentum from their

emotional victory against La
Verne four nights earlier. CLU
used that momentum to open up

a 22-point lead in the first half

see KINGSMEN on page 12

Regals make it nine in a row
Women's basket-

ball: Two more con-

ference games bring

two more wins for

CLU
By Andy Luttrell

Staff Writer

Another week of action in

Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference women's basketball

meant two more wins for the in-

D still-undefeated-in-confer-

ence-play. NCAA Tournament-

bound Regals

Having blown out Cal Tech,

97-10. the week before, CLU had

no dip in form when they hosted

the Whittier College Poets on

Feb. I, winning 68-61. or when
they travelled to Claremont and

defeated the home team. 70-57.

The Regals have now won nine

games in a row, the streak dating

all the way back to Jan 8

Junior Katie Carpenter had

the game of the year against

1 l.nemont. scoring a season high

31 points and grabbing a equal I

y

season leading 13 rebounds in B

game the Regals won thanks
|

strong second half of the game.

The two teams were tied, 32-

32, at halftime, but CLU man-

aged to outscore their opponents

by 13 points in the second half

and secure yet another SCIAC
victory. After seven rounds of

play, Cal Lutheran is still unde-

feated in conference play, while

14-5 overall. Claremont fell to 4-

3 in SCIAC action (14-6 overall)

Earlier in the week, it was a

little bit of up-and-down for the

Regals as they took on Whittier

(2-4 in the SCIAC. 12-7 overall)

at home. After beating Cal Tech

by 87 points the weekend before.

CLU seemed to be have a few

problems, but they once again

came out as winners in the end

Both teams played sloppily

in the beginning of the game, as

Whittier struggled to take a 4-0

lead after the first four minutes

Then, the Regals took the lead

for good atter a time-out, going

on a 16-2 run, pulling away to a

22-9 lead and a 39-23 advantage

at halftime. Senior Haley Jones.

who played all 20 minutes in the

first half, lead all scorers with 20

points at the halftime break.

Carpenter, who got into foul

trouble early in the game, scored

ncc REGALS on page 1

1
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Junior Nicole Sancln sours above the Whittier defenders in

last TUesdays game in the Cal Lutheran gym.

By Brandon Arnold

As we students sit in our

classes, you start to think back to

the wacky but memorable Super

Bowl XXXIV a week and a half

ago. For many of us, the game
reminded us exactly why we like

sports. For old Los Angeles

Rams fans, it was contusing to

see their old favorites win the

championship for the city of St.

Louis. But when you take away
all the subplots and sideshows, it

boiled down to being a really

good game, one that will be

talked about for a long time

Even "Sports Illustrated" went as

far as calling the game the best

Super Bowl ever.

We will never forget Steve

McNairs miraculous escape and

pass completion on the third

down in the dying minutes of the

fourth quarter. It could have been

the play of the game, maybe
even one of the more memorable

ever, had it not been for Rams
linebacker Mike Jones who
stopped the Titans on the ensuing

fourth down.

One of the best postgame

comments came from Rams
quarterback Kurt Warner,

answering questions about his

performance. "How can you be

in awe of something you expect

yourself to do," he said. The

quote was so impacting thai \\

made it into this month's "Sports

Illustrated."

For now, the Rams are on

top, which is where they belong

Head coach Dick Vermeil went

OUl on top by retiring last week,

after becoming the oldest coach

in the history of the National

I OOtball League to win a Super

Bowl. When you are hot. you are

hot and then you move on.

Vermeil made a wise decision.

since Rams owner Georgia

l-rontiere, the former Las \<

showgirl, will most likely strip

the team to make some money.

Some sportscastcrs think the

team will be broken up so the

board and Irontiere can make the

money they demand. Geoi

seventh marriage to a very, very

old guy resulted in her inheriting

the Rams and them moving back

to her hometown St Louis. All

you have to do is watch "Any

Given Sunday" which depicts the

truth about professional sports

Arnold's opinions • o, hi\

personal ones and do not neces-

sarily represent those of The

io "/ iht s< hooL
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Vanguard takes doubleheader
Softball: Regals

lose two close

games in 2000

season opener

By James Godlev

Stall Wriler

Despite playing two

close games, one of them

I' mi" .i uebreak inning,

Regals sofkball lost their

opening two games of the

new season, at home to the

Vanguard University Lions in

a non-conference double-

header, on Feb. 4.

With the home fans sup-

porting them, the Regals were

tied with the Lions. 3-3, ai the

oi the eight inning. As

the inierruihin.il tie-breaker

rule was used, the Lions won
the game after scoring four

runs in the eight and last

inning, while the Regals could

miiI , o ime up n ith three runs. Sophomore Jessica Armacost scored one nm in the first game against

Junior Jennifer Lemons 4, in a game the Regals eventually lost 6-7 after eigth innings.

pitched all eight innings tor the

Photograph by Chris Schmitthenner

Vanguard University on Feb.

Regals, giving up nine hits. CLU
produced nine hits as well, off of

\anguard pitchers.

Sophomore Jessica Armocost

and junior Knstine Everly led the

Regal offense with twi i nil i u h

the second match, the

Regals suffered another loss, this

lime by the score 8-5. Cal

Lutheran produced eight hits in

this game, but it was not enough

as the Lions came up with 1 3.

Freshman Erin Neuhaus

pitched most of the game, giving

up 12 of the Lions 13 hits. But

she also delivered on offense, as

she had two hits. Lemons led the

Regals offense this time with

three hits.

CLU still leads the all-time

series against Vanguard, 25-17.

but the Lions, who belong to the

NAIA, have won their last 15

games against the Regals

In 1999. CLU finished sec-

ond in the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference with a 13-5 record,

while being 19-15 overall. The

Regals won the SCIAC
I

times in the 1990s, with current

head coach Jodi Eyraud on the

team in 1992. Eyraud is now in

her second year in charge of the

Regals.

The next softball game for

the CLU Regals will be held on

Sat.. Feb. 12. at Cal Baptist

University.

Young tennis team defeats Biola

Regals: One win

and one loss in

opening matches of

season

By Laura Fanner

Staff Writer

The Regals tennis team is

back, hoping to use the year to

rebuild the team and most impor-

i mi of all. have fun on the court.

In their first two matches, it was

mixed fortunes for CI V. as they

defeated Biola University, but

lost Do Cal Tech. both non

ferencc matchups

On Saturday. Feb. 5. the

Regals won five out of six sin-

gles matches and one of the three

doubles matches, beating Biola,

6-3

In the opening match three

days earlier, the Cal Tech

Beavers were out for revenge for

two losses to CLU last year, and

it. CLU losl 7-2, after a tour

and a half-hour battle winning

only one of the singles match and

one doubles match

"I want the gnls to enjoy this

year." said CLU head coach

Nancy Garrison. "It is a rebuild-

ing season and our goals are to

enjoy it and to get better."

With many freshmen among
this year's 14 players, players

and coaches are still getting to

know each other, trying to Find

their places on the team and

forming new doubles teams.

Kaarin Benson is the only senior

on the team, playing in the No. 1

spot on the roster.

I am very excited. The team

looks very hopeful and we all

work very well together." she

said. "I hope to come out with a

winning season."

Garrison, in her sixth year at

the helm at CLU, usually starts

practice by handing out a poem
to the team for inspiration before

starting the drills. Her assistant

coach this year will be Mike

Benson, Kaarin*s father, who
recently retired after 30 year

the head coach of the Pacific

Lutheran University men's tennis

team.

i i st year, the Regals fin-

ished with a 6-4 record in the

Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic-

Conference and 13-8 overall,

tying for fourth place in the

SCIAC.

Over spring break, the team

will be travelling to Hawaii for

five matches, only the third time

in history the Regals tennis team

plays outside of California.

This weekend, Claremont -

Mudd Scripps will be visiting on

Friday. Feb. 11, for the Rev

first SCIAC match of the season.

and Occidental College will be

here on Saturday.

Regal 5 Continued from Page 10

the first six points in the first

half, but the Regals could still

not put away the Poets for good.

Whittier used precise lh<

ing and tough defense to cut

CLU's lead down to one point,

but in the end, the Regals man-

aged to ride out the storm.

despite making only one three-

poinl hoi hi the whole game On
the other hand, that shot gave the

Regals not three, but four points,

as Sanchez was fouled when tak

ing it. She scored on the ensuing

free throw, with only one minute

reamming of the game.

Cal Lutheran played the

Whittier game without junior

Christina Moaeaso. who missed

the game due to personal rea-

sons. Head coach Tim l.i Kose
thought the defense was missing

Moaeaao, calling her "the top

defensive player on the team."

Jones finished the game with

a game-high 24 points, while

Robin Ishibashi had 22 for the

Poets

"We were a little worried

when they pulled within one at

the end, but I was very happy to

sink the three pointer to put the

game in our hands," Sanchez

said "We really missed Christina

tonight, since she is such a good

defender and three-point shoot-

er"

After playing Pomona yes-

terday, the Regals are looking to

continue building on their win-

streak and conference

id. away at the University of

Rcdlands Bulldogs on Friday.

II

Upcoming
Games

BASEBALL
• # Claremont-Mudd

Scripps, Feb. 11,2:30

p.m.

• at # Claremont-Mudd

Scripps. Feb. 12, 11 a.m.

• at Chapman

University, Feb. 15, 2:30

p.m.

BASKETBALL,
MEN
• # University of

Redlands, Feb. 9, 7:30

p.m.

• at # Occidental

College, Feb. 12,7:30

p.m.

BASKETBALL,
WOMEN
• at # University of

Redlands, Feb. 11,7:30

p.m.

• # University of La

Verne. Feb. 15,7:30

p.m.

GOLF
• # Whittier College, at

River Ridge, Oxnard,

Feb. 10. 12:30 p.m.

• at Cal Tech, at

Annandale, Pasadena,

Feb. 14, 1 p.m.

SOFTBALL
• at California Baptist

University. Feb. 12, 12

p.m.

TENNIS, MEN
• at # Claremont Mudd-

Scripps. Feb. 11,2 p.m.

• at Occidental College,

Feb. 12, 10 a.m.

TENNIS, WOMEN
• # Claremont Mudd-
Scripps, Feb. 11.2 p.m.

• Occidental College,

Feb. 12, 10 a.m.

TRACK AND FIELD,

MEN AND WOMEN
•at Cal Tech All-

Comers, Feb. 12.TBA

All games in bold are at

CLU

# - Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference game
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Rebuilding of Kingsmen tennis under way
Men's tennis: Defeats La

Verne away, loses to Cal Tech

'at home" in Malibu

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

Fourteen hopeful players and one

hopeful head coach have started building

1
1

ii ihey hope is the foundation for a pro-

gram contending for the national in.e.

With a young team made up of mostly

freshmen and sophomores, the Kingsmen

hope to use the 2000 season as a stepping

stone to something bigger.

And in the opening matches of the

season last week, it was a little a bit of

everything for CLU. They lost to Cal Tech

on Friday. Feb. 4, "at home" in Malibu

(the CLU courts are being repaired). 5-2,

but beat the University of La Verne the

next day, 4-3.

"Cal Tech was a match I expected us

to win," said CLU head coach Mike

Gennette. 'Two of our top six guys could-

n't make it to the match, but I still expect-

ed us to win."

Senior Sonny Romero, the No. 1

player for the Kingsmen, and sophomore

Travis Watkins. the No. 3 player, delivered

victories for CLU against Cal Tech. but

junior Carlo Cruz. No. 2 on the Kingsmen

roster, lost in three sets.

"We have a really young team. I

thought we were stronger than them. Last

year, we were neck and neck with them,

but they've improved as well. They are

our closest rival and we'll probably end up

playing them twice more this year."

Gennette said.

Cruz got his revenge at La Verne, as

he clinched the win for the Kingsmen by

winning his match in the third set. Romero

also won. going 2-0 early in the new sea-

son.

This year. Gennette hopes his team

can finish in the top four in the Southern

California Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference, but in the future, he has big-

ger plans for the Kingsmen.

"We are still rebuilding, unfortunate-

ly. But the guys' attitude is to keep getting

better until they can dominate," Gennette

said. 'This year's team will be the back

bone for future national winners. It could

happen already next year."

On the sidelines, Gennette will be

helped by two assistant coaches this year.

Scott Christie is in his first year as an

assistant coach at CLU. while former

Kingsmen standout and national doubles

champion Jenia Karimov volunteers as a

second assistant coach.

Karimov. a native of the Ukraine, will

be trying to make it on to the professional

tour this summer, coached by Gennette,

but for now, he helps the team out just by

being on the court.

"It helps them just to have a national

champion at practice with them, lifting

them up." Gennette said. Before the

SCIAC Championships in April, the

Kingsmen will face seven conference

opponents, among them Cal Tech and La

Verne in rematches of last week's encoun-

ters.

Kingsmen Continued from Page 10

against the Poets

"They beat us in the first game and we

were not going to let that happen again,

especially on our home floor," said Muth,

who had 12 points in Saturday night's vic-

tory.

The Poets came out a different team

after halftime. opening the second half

with a 24-14 run. The Kingsmen quickly

responded to the Poets' attack, though.

going on a 20-5 run of their own, ensuring

the win.

"We knew from playing them earlier

in the season that they would come out of

halftime playing tough, but we were able

to limit their run by locking down on

defense," said junior guard Richard

Iskenderian.

Cal Lutheran was led in scoring by

Cuenca who had 25 points and six assists.

Iskenderian had a solid night with 18

points and five assists.

The Kingsmen opened the season

with a 7-4 record against non-conference

opponents, but soon found times harder,

starting the SCIAC season with a 1-5

record. Having recorded two important

wins last week and facing a more favor-

able schedule for the second half of the

SCIAC season, the Kingsmen are hoping

to continue to improve.

"Finally the schedule turns our way.

but were going to be in a series of close

games." Rider said. "Who can play well in

the final two minutes is going to determine

a lot of situations. We're improving, we're

getting better and we need to continue

that, win or loose."

Next up for the Kingsmen is the

Redlands. at home tonight at 7.30 p.m.

Weekly
Rundown
While the Cal Lutheran bas-

ketball teams were defeating their

conference opponents one after

the "iher. other CLU teams had a
4 * i ^

harder time. 1>w ,J
Men's basketball had two ^^

home games last week, after A
playing the majority of their con- ^ A
ference games on the road up

until that point. And at home,

things suddenly seemed a lot eas-

Am

Athlete of
ier lor the Kingsmen. They

defeated the University of La the Week
Verne by one point, atter junior

Danny Sweeney sealed the victo- Name: Justin Muth

ry with a three-point shot with

two seconds remaining in the Year: Junior

game. On Saturday. the Heighi 6-8

Kingsmen also defeated Whittier Sport: Basketball

College. Position Center/forward

The Regals basketball team High School: Half Moon Bay

continued their winning ways by
'97

defeating Whittier and College: 2V

Claremont. CLU has now won Last Week: Scoring 16

nine games in a row, posting a 7- points and grab-

record in the Southern bing eight

1 iliiornia Intercollegiate Athletic rebounds

Conference. against Whittier

As for tennis, both the and 12 points

smen and the Regals are 1-1 against La

B0 u on the year, heading into Verne. Muth is

this weekend's matches. second in scor-

J University contin- ing on the

ued their dominance of the Kingsmen.

Reg ds softball team, winning averaging 14 3

boil games In the season-opening points per

doubleheader at CLU. The game. In con

K lost the tirst game, 8-7. fcrence play, the

the international tie-bn center/forward

rule Wfll used in the eight inning. averages 1 2 5

'hen lost ihe second wme as points per

well. B-5. game.

Four CLU athletes on
Ail-American teams
Honors: Two soccer players, two

football players nominated

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

Those who followed the CLU women's

soccer team in the fall already knew that fresh

man forward Alix Rucinski had an outstanding

first season at CLU. Now. everybody who fol-

lows college soccer around the nation knows it

as well.

Rucinski was one of four CLU athletes.

two soccer players and two football players, to

be named on the fall sports Ail-American teams

when they were released this winter.

As the only freshman. Rucinski was

included in the Adidas National Soccer

Coaches Association of America's All-

American first team, after leading the Regals

with 19 goals in her first year in college.

CLU won the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference for the

ninth time in a row and advanced to the second

round of the NCAA Tournament, before losing

to UC San Diego. The Regals finished the sea-

son ranked 25th in the nation, out of about 330

Division III teams.

"It was a big surprise when I found out,"

Rucinski said. "Me and some of the girls were

getting ready to go running, when the coach

pulled up (and told me). At first. I didn't believe

him

Junior kicker Ryan Geisler made it on to

the Hewlett-Packard All-Amencan Football

Team, which was selected by the sports infor-

mation directors ai 30 Division 111 \cho.

Geisler was .ilso named on the 1999 Burger

King Coaches' All-Amencan Team, released in

December last year.

In a season where the Kingsmen finished

3-6. Geisler lead the nation in field goals per

game last season, making 14 of 18 attempts,

and also made 23 of 25 extra point attempts, fol

a total of 65 points.

Senior midfielder Jose "Junior" Melg.

of the Kingsmen soccer team, was named on

the NSCAA second team after dominating the

midfield and scoring five goals during the 1999

season, when the Kingsmen finished fourth in

the SCIAC.

"He's a gentle giant." said CLU head coach

Dan Kuntz. "I am very pleased the coaches

around the country voted for him. You would

never know [how good he is| unless you've had

to play against him."

Graduated center Tony Weak was the sec-

ond of the Kingsmen football players to make it

on to the sports directors' All-Amencan team,

as he was named on the third team

The soccer players who were nominated to

the NSCAA teams were invited to a banquet in

Baltimore in January. The NSCAA. which is

the largest soccer coaches organization in the

world, handed out plaques and jackets to all

players, who also got their name published in

the NSCAA journal.

Cal Lutheran soccer was further recog-

nized when the Academic All-Amencan team

was released, as senior goalkeeper Matt

Mahler, a sociology major, made the second

team.

"It speaks highly of our student alhl

here at CLU." Kuntz said. "I think | the nomi-

nations] are a big deal. The students have I

sen to come to CLU instead oi ill kinds of all

scholarship schools 1 think it's important

recognize their achievements
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The Apocalypse

has come to

CLU's art gallery

Sec review on page 5

60 West Olscn Road. Thousand Oaks California. 91360 February 16.2000

Student Internships

Discover opportunities by reading this informa-

tional guide to CLU resources, online informa-

tion and experiences of CLU students.

Sec feature on page 6&7

Regals' basketball

lose first conference

game this season

See story on page 10

Viking

experts

visit CLU
Nordic culture: CLU
hosts two day lecture on

Scandinavian history

By Tracy Bettendorf

Staff Writer

The names. Eirik the Red, Leif

Einksson and Thorvald Eiriksson,

can be linked to words such as war-

riors, notoriety and infamy. Most of

all, these names are correlated to the

Norse culture.

The Scandinavian Cultural

Center at CLU and the Scandinavian

American Cultural and Historical

ndation have united to educate

and inform people about

Scandinavian culture cui

to celebrate the millennium of the

vikings first feat of exploration and

arrival on North American soil.

"The Vikings Westward

Exploration, Expansion and

Settlement." is a two day event

which will take place at CLU on

Friday. Feb. 18 from 7 until 10 p.m.

See VIKINGS on page 3

Otterpops

pop up
twice
Daily Double: New
program brings bands

to Cal Lutheran

By Megan Conrad

Staff Writer

Remember those lazy childhood

summers when the weather was hot

and the days were long? Remember
when you played in the sprinklers on

the front lawn while having one of

those six crazy flavored Otterpops '

Six of those crazy Otterpops

:amc to CLU on Thursday, Feb. 10.

The Otterpops. the band, that is. The
Otterpops are the first band to come
to CLU and play in the "Daily

Double."

The "Daily Double" is a pro-

gram created by student activities.

that will give an opportunity to dif-

ferent bands to come to CLU. The

band will play at noon in the cafete-

ria and they will also play at The

Need on Thursdays.

See DAILY DOUBLE oo page 4

Students freeze Lu butts
Ice skating: A fun night

of ice escapades works

off those extra pounds
By Monica Faraldo

Staff Writer

On Tuesday night, CLU students were

invited to CLU's "Freeze Your Lu Butt" night,

an evening of free ice skating and fun. This

event took place at the Easy Street Ice Arena in

Simi Valley.

"We want to give everyone a night out of

fun. The programs board made it possible for

rink access and free skate rentals," said junior

programs board member. Jen Crum.

CLU's programs board rented out the rink

from 9:30 to 11:30 p.m. on Tuesday night.

'The free entrance makes it easier for stu-

dents to come and join in the fun since they

don't have to worry about spending any

money," said freshman programs board mem-
bcr, Sally Sagen.

"The programs board puts on an event

sec ICE on page 4

Photograph by Chm Schmitthenncr

let skaling can be a little 'ncky. One student almost falls as his two friend* help

keep him standing. Despite the chance offalling, students enjoyed the ice.

Wil joke for laughs
Club Lu:

Comedian
entertains stu-

dents on a

Friday night

By Laura Farmer

Staff Writer

On Friday, Feb. 11

at 9 p.m.. the Club Lu

series featured a come-

dian who went by the

name of Wil.

People were crowd-
u cim Photograph by Misa Doi

oegan
Comedian Wil entertains the audience at Club Lu on Friday, Feb.

to resemble a popular ,,.... . . ..,

comedy club.
qu,rky commerUs about everyday life.

"1 thought the crowd was

nice and I had a lot of fun with

Dr. William Chafe

Guest speaker

Abiding

themes that

shape America
Speaker: Dr. William

Chafe discusses race,

class and gender

By Jeff Dedomenico

Staff Writer

The CLU Artists and Speakers

Committee has invited a number of

historians, journalists, sociologists,

philosophers, scientists and musi-

cians to speak at the chapel Monday
this semester.

Each speaker will be presenting

his or her views on the history of this

century.

The first of six speakers, Dr
William Chafe gave his views on the

see SPEAKER on page 3

them. But. I have to admit I

was nervous before I started

because it looked like nobody

was going to show up," Wil

said.

Wil, originally from

Brooklyn, started the evening

out by trying to get a feeling

for where everyone else was

from. Once he got a feeling for

whom he was working with,

he started in on the jokes

A recurring theme

throughout the routine was

race. He noticed the fact that

the audience was predomi-

nantly white right away, which

gave him plenty of material.

He kept reminding the

audience that they were all

having fun and to know he

was just joking around.

"I thought he was pretty

funny. He made fun of things

in everyday life that no one

really thinks about. He paint-

ed a good picture in my head,"

freshman Burke Wallace said.

He singled out one audi-

ence member to joke around

with. The target, James Hardy,

enjoyed the jokes.

"It was a very excellent

and entertaining show," Hardy

said.

T-Rex. a friend of Wil's

from Washington DC, was

there to provide extra comedy

entertainment.

T-Rex also focused his

jokes around race. He
explained that he was half-

Black and half-White. He
made jokes of his being mis-

taken for a Hispanic whenever

he is in LA and also how he

uses it to his advantage when

dealing with the LAPD.
T-Rex summed up his

type of jokes pretty well when

he said. "I'll talk about any-

body, I don't care."

Both comedians made
comments about having to

watch their language because

they wanted to get paid for the

night. Some students were dis-

appointed with this, but others

felt the show was already a lit-

tle on the vulgar side, even

with the censorship.

The next Club Lu event

will take place Friday, Feb. 25

at 9 p.m. in the SUB.
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1 Upcomingat CIJJ
Today

Chapel: Ms. Carol Luedtkc

Women's basketball

7 30 p.m.. AWAY
VS Occidental Wednesday, Feb. 23

Chapel: Dr. Jams Streeter

The Need

10 p.m.. SUB
10:10 a.m.. chapel

9 p.m., SUB
10:10 a.m.. chapel

Friday, Feb. 25

Bating Disorder Screening program RHA meeting Sexual Responsibility Week

1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m.. chapel lounge Saturday

Discover LA
6 p.m.. Nygreen 1

Club Lu: RHA
Free Lunch and movie "Amistad" Los Angeles Recital class 9 p.m.. SUB
Noon, SUB 6:30 p.m., chapel

Men's basketball vs Claremont Saturday, Feb. 26

RHA meeting 7 30 p.m.. gym Women's basketball vs Whiltier Sexual Responsiblity Week

6 p.m.. South Hall

Sunday

7 30 p.m.. AWAY
Sunday, Feb. 27

Men's basketball vs. Cal Tech Discover LA Sexual Responsiblity Week Worship service

7:30 p.m.. AWAY Los Angeles Creative Dating

8 p.m., gym
10:30 a.m.. chapel

Common Ground Worship service Monday, Feb. 28

9 p.m.. chapel 10:30 a.m.. chapel Talent Show

8 p..m., Overton Hall

Senate meeting

6 p.m.. Nygreen 1

Thursday Monday
JIF No Class: President s Day Holiday Common Ground Program's board meeting

7 p.m.. Kingsmen Park

Men's basketball vs Pomona-Pitzer

9 p.m.. chapel 7:30 p.m.. Nygreen I

Rejoice 7:30 p.m.. gym Thursday, Feb. 24 Tuesday, Feb. 29

9 p.m.. chapel

Tuesday

Sexual Responsibility Week Leap festival

All day

The Need Int'l Student Tax workshop Men's basketball vs La Verne

10 p.m. SUB 11 a.m.. Nelson Room 7:30 p.m.. AWAY Ethnic Food Fair

Noon. SUB
Friday Brown Bag: "What is Your Money Rejoice

Career Expo prep: Personal Presetation Personality 9 p.m., chapel Brown Bag: "The Bone Chilling Facts"

10 a.m.. Career Center Noon. Women's Resource Center Noon, Women's Resource Center

Classifieds
Help Wanted

Camp counselor for out-

door recreation program.

2-6 p.m., M-F. Clean driv-

ing record. Experience

with kids. Call Cory or

Kimberlee at the Young

Set Club.

Part-time clerical position

at Certified Worldwide in

Westlake Village. Priontze

multiple tasks, proficiency

in MS Word, Access and

Excel. Clerical and phone

skills a must. Fax resume

10(818)879-9886

Physical Therapy Aide

needed part-time in

Camarillo. Must be a pre-

professional program

applicant. Fax resume to

(805) 987-8045

Act 1 Personnel Services.

Great Opportunity. Part-

time and full-time posi

tions available! We Find

the jobs for you - no

charge! Contact Heather

or Theresa at

(805) 577-8876 or

fax (805) 577-8844

Part-time marketing posi-

tion at Andromeda

Software Inc. Work with

computer programs and

office management. Call

Lou Ann Barbeau at

(805)379-4109

School Travel

Earn 6 to 10 credits and

have fun while learning

Spanish through cultural

immersion! Orientation

meeting on Thursday, Feb.

17 at 7 p.m. in the Nelson

Room. For more informa-

tion, call Dr. Teichmann at

(805) 493-3378 or

e-mail him at

teichman@clunet.edu

Scholarships Available

Women's Resource Center

Creative Options

Scholarship. For female

undergraduate or fifth-

year teaching credential

students, 25 or older.

Show financial need. Min.

3.0 GPA Deadline is

Monday. March 20. Call

(805) 493-3345

Volunteers Needed

CLU grad psych student

needs student volunteers

for a study on consumer

spending from 12-1 p.m.

on 2/28, 2/29 or 3/3. Call

Amy Kelm at (805) 492-

2894 or e-mail her at

aakelm@clunet.edu

$50 dollar drawing.

Color Blind Love:

Myth or Reality?
Multicultural Programs is looking for

seven opinionated or experienced stu-

dents to be panelists for our

Wednesday, March 8 forum discussion

on interracial dating.

Applications available in the

Multicultural Office (SUB).

Call Juanita at (805) 493-3951

The Echo
Spring 2000

w » f upnrattou Paw
March I

March 8

March 15

April 5

April 12
April 19

May 3
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Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

Do you need help preparing your income taxes?

Read on. . .

Free basic tax help in your

neighborhood

As trained volunteers, we help people prepare basic

income tax returns, particularly those who:

•have low or fixed income

•are disabled

•are non-English speaking

•are elderly

Please note, we are not trained to assist you to prepare

tax forms that report business, rental or partnership

income.

College
credits

for
taxpayers.
uP to $I£00

ik, in I]

to help pa) foi

in"l tu< rt i
>i del nIs on

how to qualify i° r either

your 1999 IK
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Speaker Continued from Page One

in i speech titled "Race, Class and

Gender. Abiding Themes that SHape

Amenta" in his speech on Monday, Feb.

7 at 10 a.m. in the Samualson Chapel.

Dr. Chafe is the dean of the faculty of

Arts and Sciences at Duke University. He

is the president of the Organization of

American Historians and the authoi o\

eight including, "Civilities. Civil

Rights, and Black Struggle tor Freedom."

The speaker brought up issues on

equal opportunity for all classes, slavery

and freedom concerns

"Dr. Chafe combines humor and his-

tory, so what he says becomes more excit-

ing," sophomore Mette R. Andersen said.

|li was a| good argument about

group identity and individualism, not

being contradictory," said Dr. Pamela

Brubaker. a CLU professor.

"He showed excellent speaking skills

and made the point clear." sophomore Jill

Cope said

The audience appreciated Dr. Chafe's

speaking ability and his attention to sensi-

tive issues

"(He was
J
very mindful to the roll that

women play in , He was very

appreciative to us." freshman Angie

McCoy s.i ul

"He provided a good perspective on

issues of gender, race, class, which is

needed in a culture that is insufficiently

grounded in history." said Dr. Russell

Stockard. a professor at CLU.

Many audience members found Dr.

Chafe's speech enjoyable.

"Dr. Chafe is an excellent speaker,"

sophomore Trisha Froyum said.

The next speaker will be Bill Knoke

and he will be addressing a "Bold New
World " Knoke's lecture will take place on

Monday. Feb. 28 at 10 a.m. in the

Samuelson Chapel.

Vikings Continued from Page One

and continues through Saturday, from 9

a.m. until 5 p.m. with a closing panel dis-

cussion of the topics addressed.

It is the first time CLU has hosted

such an event. However, it is not the first

time the program has been offered as this

marks the sixth year of the program.

It is not certain of the exact moment

when the vikings first set foot onto the

continent, though an approximate date has

been set around 1000 AD.
"The vikings get a bad wrap from

movies; there was much more to the

Vikings civilizations," said event co-chair

man, Howard Rockstad

The stereotypical viking is seen as

being a large male with red hair, wearing a

helmet with horns on the sides and navi-

gating their ship on the sea. Their lifestyle

is portrayed as hostile, violent and perhaps

even i ha< tit

However, the vikings lived in devel-

oped cultures, along with legal systems.

They owned a large section of England

and even controlled Normandy. France.

I his event is an effort to inform the

people about such lesser known facts.

A wide variety of speakers are sched-

uled to present on Friday at Samuelson

Chapel including author and historian

Kirsien Seaver, Dr. Dorothy Schechter.

music professor at CLU and Dr. Richard

Hall, chief archeologist for the Coppergate

excavations.

The last lecture given by Dr. Hall

begins at 9 p.m. that evening.

The Preus-Brandt Forum will be the

location for the presentations given on

Saturday. Dr. Hall is the first scheduled

speaker of that day, followed by a lecture

on the vikings sailing ships and style,

given by maritime historian, Olaf T.

Engvig.

A buffet-style lunch will be served

after Engvig's lecture, and then actor Rolf

Kristian Slang will be performing a mono-
l' Mie as Leif Eirikson.

Parks Canada archaeologist. Birgitta

Wallace will then give a lecture on the

L'Anse aux Meadows and Vinland con-

nection, followed by a commentary by a

Angeles attorney. Ernest E. Johnson

COUNSELING
1SA

GlFT
„, MAKE ITA
Career.

At Azusa Pacific University,

H is
"

its and training necessary t<> turn your talent into a promi<in\-

cart. tse from several dynamic graduate programs:

m MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY WITH AN
EMPHASIS IN MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY

DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY IPsyD) IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
MASTER-TO-DOCTORAL PROGRAM
BACHELOR-TO-DOCTORAL PROGRAM

These Programs Incorporate:

PSYCHOLOGY. ETHICS. AND CHRISTIAN VALUES

CLINICAL TRAINING TO STRENGTHEN YOUR EXPERIENCE

EVENING CLASS SCHEDULES FOR WORKING
PROFESSIONALS

FACULTY ANO STUDENT DIVERSITY

SMALL CLASS SIZE

FACULTY ACTIVE IN THE PROFESSION OF PSYCHOLOGY
PRACTIONER SCHOLAR MODEL

AZUSA PACIFICUNIVERSITY
> AlUl'A AVC HO BO« 7000
A/UBA CA 9 1701-7000

www.apu.edu

Find Out More!

Call Chris Freeman today:

(626) B 1 5-5463 OT
(BDD) B25-527B

who is scheduled to focus on the

Kensington Runestone.

The vikings event will be concluded

with a panel discussion with the speakers

The cost of the two-day event is $40

for general admission or $25 for SACHF
members for Saturday and Sunday.

General admission for only Friday is $15

and either $25 in advance on Saturday or

$30 at the door. It is free to CLU students

with an student ID.

"li is an opportunity to hear from spe-

cialists who have dedicated their lives to

researching the vikings and an opportunity

to hear first hand from experts from

England. Canada and the United States

about their latest results." said event co-

chair, Howard Rockstad.

i to $20 per hour. Openings from 10:30Mjkc up to $20 per hour Openings from 10:30 am - 2:30 pm and 5 pm - 930 pm.

Must speak good English and have reliable care with clean DMV. No exp necessary.

Call 1-877-VIP-MEAL
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Daily double Continued from Page One

I didn't know a band was coming to

school until I saw them in the cafeteria at

lunch It was really entertaining," sopho-

more Christen Dannaker said.

This was the Otterpops first time at

CLU. Tom Studden. former ARC and

coordinator for student activities, saw

them a year ago, while they were playing

at the National Association of College

Activities, and wanted them to come play

here.

The Otterpops came up with their

name because there are six members in the

band, and their music reminds them of

summer, good times and childhood mem-
ories.

Larry Bagby plays guitar, his wife

Jenni Bagby is the singer. Ken Daurio

plays rhythm guitar, Daurio's wife

Michelle plays the bass guitar, Howy
Laguna is on drums and Cinco Paul is on

keyboard.

"It was great coming to play at CLU.
We have met a lot of really nice people

and it is such a beautiful campus," Ken

Daurio said

The band started because of a play.

Ken Daurio and Larry Bagby acted togeth-

er in a play that Cinco had written and was

directing. They hung out and found out

that they all had a musical background and

enjoyed playing.

The Otterpops have released two

albums. "Please Freeze Me" and

"Sophomore."

"We don't really plan on ever getting

mainstream. We just like having a good

time and being in the band. Although it

would be really nice to get one of our

songs into a soundtrack for a movie,"

Larry Bagby said.

"I really enjoyed the variety and

enthusiasm that they brought to the

school," freshman Mandy Gerling said.

Thursday, Mar. 2 will be when the

next band, Winefield. come to play for the

"Daily Double.' Be on the lookout for

them in the cafeteria and at The Need.

Ice Continued from Page One

once a week. Most of the time students

will have to pay. but this event was in our

budget," Sagen said

"This is a night for us to get away

from dorm life and homework." fresh-

man Leilani Bergeron said.

"I do rollerblade but I've never ice

skated before. I just came to have an all

around good time and freeze my lu butt

off." freshman Michael Doerr said

"The turnout was great. There were

more people than I expected. We had

approximately 200 people show up. It

was a very diverse group, but everyone

was there for one reason, to have a good

time," said activity coordinator. Jen

Larson.

"I am very pleased with the success of

the night. This was my first time organiz-

ing an event, so I publicized all around

campus to get the word out," Larson said.

The next big event sponsored by the

programs board will be a leap day cele-

bration.

Photograph by Chris Schmitthcnncr

Some students enjoyed skating in a train

in order to add extra fun to the night.

"In celebration of the leap year, there

will be a frog theme. There is going to be

a huge moon bounce outside of the cafete-

ria and many other festive activites around

campus." said Larson.

Keeping you
informed:

Programs Board
By Janean Fletcher

Staff Writer

Student activities welcomed Jenny McCoy as the

new programming coordinator interim and adviser to

the Senior Pride committee at the programs board

meeting on Monday. Feb. 7 in Nygreen. Five new pro-

posals were also passed for funding of upcoming

events

McCoy began her new job on Tuesday. Feb. 8.

McCoy, a 1996 graduate of CLU. will oversee the

planning process and help in any way she can with the

committee.

"I served on the ASCLU when I was a student

here so I'm looking forward to working with the

Senior Pride committee." McCoy said

Along with new faces, students can look forward

lo a variety of upcoming events. Two proposals fund-

ing Club Lu events were passed unanimously.

The first bill of $2250 will go toward laser tag on

Friday. March 3 and $800 more will pay for the lanes

and shoe rental at ( Bowling, scheduled tor

Friday. April 14.

A majority vote passed a proposal for an added

$261.1 1 for unseen expenses toward the I-eap Festival

planned for Pteb. 29. The previous allotted bill of $800

D01 enough i
I the festival This event is m

celebration ot Leap Da> JiHXJ and will be in the patio

il from 1 1 am tO 2 p.m.

Another proposal of $1,000 was passed with a

niy vole to fund a band from San Diego. Al

proposal wis passed unanimously to transfer $210 to

the Special Events accounl to pa\ fol Commuter

Coffee" last ftiesdaj This event consisted of coffee

and cocoa were served to the commuters by the flag

pole

With many proposals coming to the floor. Irene

Tyrrell, programs board director, addressed proper pro-

cedures with board members

"We cannot allow verbal bills on the floor. It's

unconstiiution.il said Tyrrell.

This discussion was the result of last week's con-

n about funds available in the Club Lu account.

Next, representatives reported good attendance

and positive feedback of the Leadership Institute and

the forum with MTV\ Colin from The Real World"

Guest Andrea Gerling from the Lord of Life

Congregational Church Council announced "Creation

Celebration" on Sunday. April 9 This Earth Day
•ill take place in Kingsmen Park from 1 1 )0

a.m. to 2 p.m and will begin with worship at 10 10

a.m. The event will include booths. Iree pizza

painting, wild amm mment.

Keeping you informed: asclu Senate

By Laura Nechanicky

Staff Writer

Last Monday, the ASCLU senate

unanimously passed a bill proposed by

ASCLU junior senator Kelli Simmons

to renovate the fitness center.

"I can't think of a better way to

spend our money," Simmons said.

The total cost of the renovation

will be $40,000. The senate will spend

$20,000 from its capital expenditures,

the other $20,000 will come from the

university. The renovations will

include new cardiovascular machines,

and possibly new rubberized flooring,

painting and mirrors.

"I'm really proud of all the work

that Kelli has done, she deserves a big

pat on the back," Brandon Cruz,

ASCLU vice president said.

The university has agreed to sign

a lease to keep the fitness center main-

tained. In past years, CLU hasn't had a

responsibility to the fitness center.

"This is the result of a good work-

ing relationship between student gov-

ernment and the administration, and a

job done well by Kelli Simmons and

the fitness task force committee,"

ASCLU President Gabe Laizer said.

The senate wants to work with

students to make sure their needs are

met in the renovation plans. Students

can offer suggestions to any ASCLU
senator, or the athletic department.

Burke Wallace. ASCLU freshman

senator proposed a bill which would

give students who are planning to

attend the spring formal a free picture

frame, but the bill was rejected with a

vote of 3-11

"1 guess it's not that big of a deal,

there are more important things that

our money can be spent on. I just

thought il would be a nice treat,"

Wallace said.

The University Affairs

Committee is still working on getting

new vacuums for all the residence

halls. The committee has had prob-

lems contacting facilities.

"The whole situation has been a

big run around." said sophomore sen-

ator, Bret Rumbeck.

The committee wants 25 new vac

uums with five from residence life.

Rumbeck hopes to propose a bill

within two to three weeks.

The Government Operations

Committee reminds students to attend

the student forums regarding the new

constitution

STREAMLINED TEACHING CREDENTIAL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE!
Offered by California State University, Northrldge

The Southland's Largest Public University Credential Provider
High Quality at Lower Cost

Join the

decelerated Collaborative Teacher (ACT) Preparation Programs
Designed for Multiple Subject, Single Subject, and Special Education Teachers

Program Highlights
• Enrollment in courses guaranteed
• Personalized advisement
• Progress through the program as a team
• Technology infused across the curriculum
• Courses taught collaboratively by university and school faculty
• One-to-one coaching by experienced classroom teachers
• Financial assistance available if qualified

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
Full-time teacher credential program

designedforfull-time students

leading to a preliminary credential

Program begins June 26, 2000

TWO YEAR PROGRAM
Part-time pre-intern certificate and intern

credential program for on-the-job teachers
leading to a preliminary credential

Program begins Summer/Fall 2000

ACT NOW!

THE ACT OFFICE
818-677-2567

or email

mairead.saelens@csun.edu

FOR MORE INFORMATION

ACT ADVISORS
David Kretschmer, Elementary Education

(email: david.kretschmer@csun.edu)
Christine Smith, Secondary Education

(email Christine c.smith@csun.edu)

Nancy Burstein, Special Education
(email: nancy.burstein@csun.edu)

Visit our website at: http:vvwwxsun.edu/~vcoao096/ACT.html
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Art of the Apocolypse

.

Photograph by Kristen Hanscr

Freshman Adam Martin critiques apocolypse piece at the mixed media exhibit in the Kwan Fong Gallery.

Art: Mixed media depicts

scenes of Revelations

By Julie Sando

Staff Writer

A series of mixed media prints

by Nancy Snooks can be seen in the

k.wan Fong Art Ciallciy. locjlcd in

(he Humanities building. The title

of the art show is The Book of

Revelations: Apocalypse."'

Snooks, who is an International

printmaker. professor emeritus, cer-

tified spiritual director, art consult-

ant, guest lecturer and author, has

been working on this 16-piece

ies on and off over the last 30

years. The multimedia process

includes charcoal drawings, pencil.

felt pen. colored pencils and photo-

copying in the collages Snooks'

first set of drawings, including 'The

Four Horsemen" and "Key to the

Abyss." were developed by smear-

ing charcoal on paper and forming

images out of the light and dark

areas.

Her second set. including "Two

Witnesses' and "War." were created

by using cullaged photocopies of

images cut from current news mag-

azines. Snooks" final set. which fea-

tured "The Adoration of the Lamb."

includes symbolic geometric shapes

such as how the hourglass being

focused on represents the flow of

time into eternity. The entire series

starts with God enthroned in heav-

en. In the beginning. God loves all

the creatures he has created. As the

story goes on, God destroys the evil

that enters the world. The story ends

the same way it begins, as God

wipes away the tears and promises

no more grief.

Snooks' work can also be seen

in the Freud Museum in Vienna and

the Vatican Modern Art Collection.

Her published works include an

essay on authenticity and inauthen-

ticity in modern and religious art

and an art history textbook. Snooks

has been recognized by the Guild

for Religious Architecture for her

series of etchings on "The Way of

the Cross." Some of her artwork has

appeared in videos, magazines and

even a record cover in Japan.

For more information on

Snooks, there is biography in The

World Who's Who of Women. The

International Who's Who of

Intellectuals, or Men and Women of

Distinction.

Flower power

folk reinvented
Music : Rock'n
roll, sixties style

By Anna Lindseth

Staff Writer

Did you ever wish that

there would be a new kind

Of rock and roll? A kind of

rock and roll that would

bring back the essence of

the sixties flower-power

folk? Well, now there is.

Gomez, a Five-man British

band, has done it with their

new album. "Liquid Skin."

This album embodies

all kinds of new sounds

mixed with old beats. At the

crossroads of modern rock,

it offers a different and

diverse sound that is compa-

rable to Eddie Vedder and

Pearl Jam with its twanging

guitars, smooth sounds and

rich vocal harmonizing.

Lead singer Ben

Ottewell is best known for

his deep, raspy voice heard

all over the world singing

the Beatles' "Getting

Better" in the Philips televi-

sion advertisement.

Ottewell adds a touch that

most bands need with his

lyrical innovations and solid

vocal sounds. Ottewell com-

pliments the rest of the

band's sound and also cre-

ates a musical adventure

that takes you to another

place.

Gomez emerged a few

years ago with thier tirsi

album, titled "Bring It On."

They produced it them-

selves in a small garage in

the seaside town of

Southport, England before

even getting a gig

"Bring It On" was a

huge success and it received

rave reviews throughout

England It also earned the

band a 1998 Mercury Prize.

which is the British equivi-

lant of a Grammy.

This award was well

deserved and this young

group of guys have much

success to come. Their sec

ond album, "Liquid Skin" is

definitely a good buy and a

unique one as well.

Gomez's music is rock and

roll that is timeless and

fresh. It's a mix of classic

and alternative rock.

In an interview with

Rolling Stone. Gomez com-

pared their music to British

weather because it is so

intense and varied. In that

same interview, the band

said that their parents influ-

enced their musical tastes

by listening to classic rock

and various artists from the

60s.

Gomez is a product ol

their parents' influence but

they themselves represent

the next generation to

express freedom and experi-

mentation through music.

Gomez is definately worth

checking out at a nearby

Blockbuster Music or any

other music stores. Gomez
will be appearing on Feb.

26 when they open for Ben

Harper at the Universal

Amphitheater in

Hollywood.

I am the

anti-Leo
The Beach: Get stranded

elsewhere

By Ryan McKlhinney

Stafl Writer

As I walked in to the the

ater this pasl Saturday evening,

I though! to m>M ID a

movie actually get zero points

out of five'.' Is it possible tor

movie to be that bad'" I

wondered again, and said. "If

anyone can do it. Leo can."

In "The Beach. Leonardo

Die iinally returns with

his career riding on the wake of

yet another generation

,
teaming 16-year-old girls It

look all minutes for Leo

,
Like his shirt off and never

MOV
put it on again. I suppose it was

my own fault. I did pay for it.

1 <>r anyone who is familiar

with "Trainspotting.' (an equal-

ly perplexing film) they will

recognize director Danny

Boyle It seems like Boyle had

a great basic idea for a movie.

Even though the theme has

already been done in the liter-

ary world for hundreds ol

years, Boyle manages to give it

overkill with the MTV-
sty le camera work and the

abundance ol symbolism in the

mo\

"The Beach" begins myste-

riously with Leo arriving in

Bangkok. Thailand for no rea-

son in particular. I mean, it

you're going to pick up and go

someplace to unwind from the

civilized world, you could per-

haps think of someplace better

than one of the most debaucher-

citics in the entire world.

REVIEW
The whole film skips from

scene to scene with no real feel-

ing of transition for the viewer;

this also severely inhibits any

kind of character development.

The screen adaptation ol

this book-turned-movie was not

without it's basic good story

line. But Boyle managed to

really foul up a movie that

could have been a whole lot

better. And then, there is U
female counterpart. Virgime

Ledoyen. who plays Francoise.

the better part of a French I

pie that accompam - to

ulise.

Miss Ledoyen is achingly

beautiful, and spends much of

the film gallivanting around in

her bikini.. Let's call her the

one life preserver left on the

sinking ship that was "The

. i,

RATING

I give this movie one out of five Guillotines. Why Guillotines'' That is

because this is the only French invention I want to see Leonardo paired

with in a movie.

RENTAL OF THE WEEK
Go rent "Braveheart" this weekend. It is a wonderlul Watch it

and thank God for French women in American movies Sophie Marceau,

another fine French actress, plays the Queen of France.

WEEKLY TRIVIA

E-mail me your answers at rjmcelhi@clunet.edu

Name this tune: "We got rhyme selections in a wide array J'ai des bons

bons pour vousmangez The party people scream, *oui oui. e'est nt

Cause 1 got a remote for my bidet " Try to find that on the Internet Movie

Database!
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CLU students are learning by working
Student Spotlight

Jamie La Cascia and Brian Vincent

Jamie La Cascia

While many college students take the time after

they are finished with classes and sit around and
sleep, or just hang out with their friends, some stu-

dents are out getting a head start on a career by
interning in many different areas.

Internships give students a head start on find-

ing a job by giving them experience in the fields

they have been studying for during their first few
years of college.

Two of the

many students

that currently have

internships are

seniors Brian Vincent and Jamie La Cascia.

Vincent is currently working with Fox Sports

and La Cascia works with Michael Epstein Sports

Productions. Vincent's job includes logging video

tapes and doing odd jobs around the building.

La Cascia has a little different kind of work at

her internship. La Cascia works under the director

of publicity. Her job requires her to do is to work
on the press kits, which includes stuffing

envelopes with all of the necessary press informa-

tion. She also works on the publicity for many of

the races that Epstein promotes.

Epstein promotes three kinds of races, adven-
ture racing, triathlons, and mountain bike races.

The adventure racing series is the most popular
and is a race that includes events like running,

swimming, mountain biking, rock climbing and
just about any other outdoor sport you could

imagine. Epstein productions is based in Agoura
Hills and is pretty small, but it is growing. The
company was recently featured on national televi-

sion and showed the type of races they promoted.

La Cascia felt that she has gained a lot from

interning there and feels that it is an overall good
experience.

One of the most important aspects of choosing

an internship is making contacts and references

that help when searching for a job after gradua-

tion.

"I think I made many good contacts and also

have many good references for the future. I

learned a lot about working with the media, and
learned a lot about press releases," said La Cascia.

Working for Fox Sports is a little different in the

fact that it is not marketing sports, but it is pro-

ducing shows that are related to sports.

Fox Sports is the channel that produces shows
like Fox Sports News, a Sportscenter-type of show,

and other sports-related shows.

Vincent works in the production office, which is

where all of the

editing and
scheduling of

shows is made.
Without the production room, there would be no
Fox Sports.

Vincent is a communications major and hopes

to go into the production field after college.

"I am using this as a way to learn about the

whole production business and learn the ropes of

the field," said Vincent.

Film and television is one of the most competi-

tive fields of work to jump into after college, but

Vincent feels confident about his situation.

"There are about 25

interns here, and there is a

good number of people

that work here that start-

ed out as interns," said

Vincent.

Brian Vincent

Internet Connection
Andy Luttrell, Staff Writer

Get help from the experts
Any employer would agree that the main reason why job seekers

are rejected from positions of employment is because of lack of expe-

rience.

No matter how hard that you work in school, employers really

value experienced workers. How can you get experience?

The Office of Career Services here at CLU offers plenty of helpful

information on how you can receive the experience you need to get

the job you want through internships. CLU realizes that internships

are an important part of an individuals job credentials in addition to

their degree. This is why there is always a professional in the Career

Center to assist students in locating internships.

"When your looking for an internship, you need to start your

search early and definitely come into the career center for help," said

Angela Naginey, internship coordinator for Career Services.

When a student goes into the career center seeking assistance with

internships they are first sat down to discuss why, and what kind of

internship he or she desires. This is important because the career cen-

ter wants to make sure they can help the student find the internship

that best fits his or her career interests.

Timing is also an important factor that the career center wants to

help students with when the internship is taken for college credit. This

is because there are registration deadlines that need to be met.

Every student that comes into the career center looking for intern-

ships is given a packet containing easy to follow guidelines to take

with them if he or she doesn't have the time in their busy schedule to

search for the internship right there in the office. The packet offers

information on how the student can make the internship work for him

or herself when searching. It also lists the requirements to qualify for

the cooperative education agreement, which can also be found in the

CLU student handbook.

Additional information includes a variety of helpful internship

websites, interview information to explore potential leads, how to talk

to the employer and getting noticed in the application process.

If help is needed writing or revising a resume and cover letter, the

career center can also help with that, depending on the kind of intern-

ship or job the student is wishes to apply for.

The career center urges every student to come in and pick up a

resume writing guide and to direct questions to the trained assistants.

The career center is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

Friday to assist students looking for internships.

The career center strongly recommends that students take advan-

tage of this service so that they can get a head start on their careers

before graduation.

To make an appointment regarding internships,

call Angela Naginey, internship coordinator, at

493-3196, or stop by.

Jimmy Godley, Staff Writer

Photograph by Tracy Bcttcndorf

The Career Center has full-time and part-time student workers to help students with

their internship needs.

FAQ Frequently asked questions about internships
The following questions were answered by the

Career Center staff:

Q: When is the best time to start searching for an intern-

ship?

A: The best time to start searching for a summer
internship is in the fall.

Q: Should I do my internship before or after graduation?

A: It is recommended to have your internship com-
pleted before you graduate. Failure to do so could

make you look lazy to future employers.

Q: Why should I get an internship?

Al An internship not only helps you to develop pro-

fessional skills, but also provides you with a better

insight into a particular industry. This opportunity

leads to connections that could help you find a job.

Q: Which is better, paid or unpaid mternshi]

A: Both are equally valuable as far as experience and

contacts are concerned. If you are worried about

money, take an unpaid internship if that is all you can

find and try to take on a part-time job to cover your

financial responsibilities.

The Internet is full of resources to help those in search of an internship for

over the summer or during the school year. Here are some sites to help the staff

found to help students with their searches.

www.campuscareercenter.com ***

Partners with internshipprograms.com, this site contains a career directory,

company profiles, career choices, resume tools and more to help students

choose the right internship.

www.collegegrad.com/internships *****
Contains a database for internship searches as well as resume, cover letter and

job searching advice. Job searches are for college graduates and undergraduate

students.

www.internshipprograms.com *****
Has a database of 2,800 companies and over 200,000 positions. Search by com-

pany or by region in the United States or Europe. Positions are separated into

job categories such as Advertising/Public Relations, Government, Health,

Internet Companies, Large Corporations, Non-Profit Organizations and more.

www.jobweb.org **

Better for searching for jobs after graduation rather than internships, but this

site provides reliable information about resumes and cover letters through the

Job Choices Online Magazine.

www.student.com ***
Click on the "jobs" link to find tons of information on resumes and tips on

applying for an internship.

www. wetfeet.com ****
Contains valuable information about searching for an internship. Breaks

internships up into six different types and compares paid vs. unpaid, credit v

non-credit, mentor-led vs. self-directed, term-time vs. summertime and part-

time vs. full-time. Also contains information about different careers and com-

panies.

Websites are rated on a scale of one to five stars, one being low quality and lit-

tle helpfulness and five being high quality and extremely helpful.

Brandon Arnold, Staff Writer
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Editorial

Age before liquor or

never be sicker

By CAROLYN BECKER

I thought being a good citi-

zen and waiting until I was 21 to

drink alcoholic beverages would

come with some sort of benefit.

Short of bells and whistles. I was

hoping for at least a little respect

when I presented my driver's

lisence at the Von's checkout.

Not only was I informed that

my 100 percent legitimate con-

firmation of my age wouldn't be

accepted at this supermarket. I

was also told that since it was

from out-of-state it wouldn't be

accepted at any supermarkets in

California.

I appreciate the safety con-

cerns representing the decision to

not accept any out-of-state

lisences. what 1 do not appreciate

is that the only place I can buy

alcohol is in sleezy. hole-in-the-

wall liquor stores where every

item costs at least two dollars

more than the super market.

Not wanting to get a fake

license or spend thousands on

changing my residency. I decid-

ed to invest in a California ID.

which would grant me the alco-

hol-buying priveledges I so

rightfully deserved .

As anyone knows, waltzing

down to any DMV and making it

out in time to see your unborn

children graduate is not likely.

After a joyous hour in line I was

informed that 1 couldn't get an

ID without my birth certificate

and it would still take 60 days to

process after thai

At this rate the 16-year-olds

behind me in line would get all

hoi here before 1 do.

Guest Editorial

Little coffeeshop of

horrors

By ANDREA MARUCA

Its 7:20 p.m.. Tuesday, Feb.

2. 1 have a meeting in 40 min-

utes Hmm. surely that's enough

time to make a quick stop into

the coffeeshop for a smoothie

dinner.

Now as anyone who's been

in this scenario in the last few

weeks surely knows quick' is

very much the operative word

here. When I left a semester ago

1 don't recall the coffeeshop

being big on my hit list In fact,

just last spring it wasn't unusual

to stop in ten minutes before

work and get a grilled cheese

cooked and eaten before my shift

started. The Coffeeshop was the

biggest convience around for stu-

dents on the go.

Then came the lunch hour

regulation. Apparently not

enough students go to the caf for

lunch so we're stuck being

forced to caf it or starve for the

prime lunch hour. This is a load

of crap because no one took the

hint that the caf wasn't providing

a lunch worth enjoying, hence

our coffeeshop attendance

Instead we're forced to waste a

meal on a half eaten bowl oi pai

tially cooked macaroni and

cheese. To imagine how much

less malnutritioned I'd be it I

decided to be one of the planet

killers and started consuming

meal again just drives me crazy.

Next came the removal of

the Cappuchino Smoothie, the

highlight of my week. Not the

sweetest of smoothies, but

extremely popular. Or at least

one would assume that due to the

lack of supplies for that particu-

lar smoothie at the end of the

week. No. instead they now have

three banana-based smoothies,

the least popular of the smoothie

flavors by far.

Now why they would

remove a smoothie they could

never keep stocked because it

was so popular and keep a

smoothie they ALWAYS have

left overs when all else runs out

is beyond me. Am I the only one

with common sense for merchan-

dising here?

Most of all, I am irritatd with

my many experiences in there

when I wait in line for 40 min-

utes for a smoothie. I was late to

my meeting that Tuesday night

and I was only the third person in

line. People coming into the cof-

feeshop on ten minute breaks

from ADEP classes and on the

run are constantly being disa-

pointed as they can't get their

purchases in before the class

resumes.

I understand the frustration

oi only two people working, but

it's always been only two people

working. Heck, when I worked in

there it was me and one other

person who was stocking the

whole time. No one ever waited

40 minutes in line for anything.

It's j little thing called

organization that's lacking in

there. Servers who are so busy

doing all these knick knacky

things that could really be put oil

are holding up lines for well

beyond tolerable periods oi time.

One person cooking and another

taking orders should be enough.

The worst part is knowing

they are capable of running that

place smoothly. I know because

the same workers who were rude

to me the night before, holding

up lines with her need to get buns

instead of getting people out of

there, were all smiles and organ-

ized when the manager was in

there.

In fact, every time I go in

there and the manager is present

things are running just fine. It's

not like he's doing anything to

help, he's |usi being shmoosed

into thinking his workers are

pleasant and hardworking
i

pie. 1 know the game. I worked

( ustomer Servk

And as it all this isn't

nough, there's the lack of cus-

tomer service. Now customer

service to me is making sure

everyone in line knows you

know how much it sucks to be

there. Making it very ob\

that you empathize with our

impatience. Making jokes or

calming the line down in some

way. Getting orders a person

waited 40 minutes for corre.

pleasant smile, a kind eye. it's

your job to make me feel like this

is a place worth returning to. No.

instead I get attitude and stress.

Now I don't mean all oi the

people in there. Anna is a beauti-

ful person, she makes my day

everytime I go in there. But some

of the other people, especiall)

one young woman in particular

who's always so oblivously rude,

just ruin my whole desire to be in

there.

I know I'm just a student. I

know I'm getting this food on a

card alloted budget, but I still

paid for this budget. I pay for this

food. I am your customer. 1 keep

you employed, treat me as such.

Letter to the editor:
CLU reaJly strives to provide its students with strong First Amendment privileges. We have the freedom to protest on campus, the peo-

ple on our school newspaper are free to write whatever they want and students are able to discuss, nearly all types of ideas and beliefs pub-

licly. Plus, recent plans have been introduced by professors in the communications department to create an area on campus for complete free-

dom of speech, where students can post whatever they want. Yet despite alt of this progress, it seems that our student-elected programs board

is working against the cause of freedom of speech on campus. Friday, February 11, the programs board brought us a comedy showcase star-

ring Wtl and T-Rex. The comics, whose resumes include work on DefComedy Jam. are known for lewd, outrageous humor that may contain

some "dirty" words. However, w hen they were hired to perform for us. they were told by programs board members to edit their act. They were

told to eliminate all bad language and questionable sexual content, thus creating pauses and inconsistencies in their acts. It seems extremely

ridiculous to hire comics that are known for the type of comedy that Wil and T-Rex are known for. and then insist that they clean up their rou-

tine. Of course, it's even more ridiculous to think that a bunch of mature college students are unable to handle the somewhat vulgar perf<

ancc of a stand-up comic. But really the sad thing is that our own programs board, whom we elected, is making decisions against the freedom

of speech on campus during an activity that our tuition paid for. We might expect this type of unnecessary censorship from the administra-

tion, but who would have thought it would come from our ow

Chris Schmitthenner

Cornum

Juni

Campus Quotes
This week's question is. "Do you think Valentine's Day is overrated'"

Meagan Ranger

Freshman

"Valentine's Day is a holi-

day made up by Hallmark to

make money."

Dorian Stitt

Senior

"It is way overrated and a sorry

excuse to get a gj

( arissa Bennett

Junior

"I don't know. lam not into

Valentine's Day."

Tom ( a iiah

Sophomore

"It is a good day for chicks

It doesn't mean much for guys."

Letters

Letters to the editor are wel-

comed on any topic. Letters

must include the write

name, year/position, major/

department, contact phono

number and e-mail addrc

Letters are subject to editing.

mail letters to:

Editor in C hi

The Eel

3275 Pioneer Street

Thousand Oaks. CA 91360

e-mail letters to:

echo@cluneLedu

write "letter to the editor" in

the subject line.
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International

Perspective

Melting pot of many
different cultures

By SAMPSON YU1MB
America is not the melting

pot anymore, but rather is a bowl

full of different international cul-

tures Consistent annual influx of

immigration to American shores

from people from nearly all the

190 plus nations of the world,

cither legally of illegally, brings

in new cultures and adds to the

bowl ahead) full of existing cul-

tures Given this reality, what is

the answer to the question: "What

is an American Culture?"

Let me first in all precision

and brevity point out a theme that

deals with this thread: Cultural

Pluralism. This theme is basical-

ly, for a layman to understand,

reters to the multiplicity of cul-

tures in America today and the

ideology behind it that it is good

to allow the existence of these

J cultures rjther than having

just one culture in America.

Cultural pluralism has two

points stemming out and running

parallel in debate. One is the

melting poi metaphor and the

second one is multiculturalism.

The former advocates the notion

that all immigrants into American

shores should conform to the pre-

dominant Anglo-Saxon culture.

The later opposes this notion out-

right stating that every culture is

unique and therefore all of them

must be allowed to co-exist with

the Anglo-Saxon culture.

Cultural conformity is reject-

ed outright by multiculturalists

because not everyone in America

today came from European

decent but from all parts of the

world with different cultures.

According to Diane

Ravitch's "Multiculturalism: E

Pluribus Plures" in the book Race

and Ethnic Conflict (Pinchus &
Ehrlich, 1994). "cultural plural-

ism is now generally recognized

as the organizing pnniciple" of

American society. Streams of

pro-immigration legislation.

strong American economic boom

and moderate political approach

by the Federal government on

immigration paves ways for

America to becoming a haven' of

all nationalities, ethnicity and

cultures.

"The process of [immi-

grants'] uprooting, transplanta-

tion, adaptation and renewal of

cultures" in America is not a one

time thing but a continuous

process, said CLU President Dr.

Luther S. Luedtke in the intro-

duction to the book he edited,

"Making America."

"American identity lies in

the changes these different cul-

tures that come into play continu-

ously." Luedtke said. He also said

that America has "an extraordi-

nary diversity of peoples" all

struggling to find a common cul-

ture.

Some multiculturalists agree

finding a common culture amidst

cultural pluralism is an important

need, while those to the extreme

of it all think contrary.

Moderate multiculturalists

believe that a common culture

should be in place. This belief

stems out of the assertion that too

many cultures in a particular geo-

graphic location would eventual-

ly mix. blend and intertwine

gradually to form a whole new

culture that has components from

all the different cultures that

come into play.

Harvard University histori-

an, Arthur LI. Schlesinger, Jr.

said that while is it very impor-

tant to maintain a multicultural-

ism. it should equally be impor-

tant to seek a common culture

amidst multiculturalism.

Without a common culture to

act as the unifying force for the

cultural pluralist America, ethnic

conflicts and disintegration of

segments or the whole American

society is at stake.

Melting pot ideologies of

cultural conformity and cultural

assimilation seem to be over-

come by the overwhelming reali-

ty of multiculturalism in America

today.

America's present situation

of cultural pluralism is no differ-

ent than one in Papua New
Guinea. There are well over 860

distinct native languages (apart

from the dialects) spoken by well

over 4 million Papua New
Guinea natives.

More than a thousand tribes

with hundreds of different cu

tures as indicated by the multi

phcity of languages. Papua New
Guineans live under their

Consitiiuiion like the one in

America without making a big

deal out oi it

I believe that multicultural

ism and cultural pluralism should

not be a cause for unnecessary

phobia because society naturally

has a way of finding a common

culture which everyone seems to

agree upon and embrace as their

own. In Papua New Guinea, a

common culture seems to exist,

though the differences beneath lie

within each respective cultural

group.

Given my experience of

native land Papua New Guinea, it

is possible that Americans of all

color, race, ethnic affiliation, reli-

gion, culture and beliefs CAN
live in unity under the American

Constitution if every citizen takes

the initiative to appreciate,

respect, tolerate and understand

the existence of multiculturalism.

Not only that, but to allow differ-

ent cultures within America to

gradually find a common culture

as time moves on.

In the meantime, Amei

culture is today is a "culture of

many cultures" or multi cultural.

n

Hiking for a cause
Africa:CLU junior

to build classrooms

By Katie Carpenter

Staff Writer

Junior Anna Lindseth will

be walking in the extreme

African heat and cool African

nights to help build classrooms

for African children.

Operation Bootstrap Atnc.i

Minnesota-based non-profii

organization founded in the

1960's to build in

Tanzania

Over tbi lass-

rooms ami teachers quan

have been built in Tanzania

alone and the organization has

expanded to Madagascar.

Zimbabwe, and the Gambia.

This organization is sponsoring

their 8th annual Rift Valley Walk

this summer.

Thousands of children in

Afri> meed to sit in the hot

sun tor lessons because of the

lack of classrooms Hundreds do

not go to school because schi

arc so lar a v.

"I think we male

in America to have the kind of

opportunities for education that

wc have, i indseth said A lot

ol ihe time we take it for granl

ed"

Lindseth will participate in

the walk which covers

mately 200 miles of rugged ter-

rain in the Rift Valley area of

Tanzania.

The walk takes eight days

and walkers will cover 25 to 30

miles a day. The original route

covers an area form Loliondo

near the Kenya and Tanzania

border, around Mt. Oldonya

Lengai. up and down escarp-

ments and across the plains to

Arusha

"I'm walking because it

supports an amazing cause."

I. indseth said

"I think I'm physically in

shape. I am going to do some

training this summer.'' Lind

said "My dad and I arc going to

a week later and climb Mt

Kilimanjaro so I'm going to

spend a week training in the

mountains of Montana before

the walk
"

Lindseth needs to raise

$15,000 for classrooms as well

iansportation costs of $4,200.

She is currently seeking sponsor

ships and donations that can be

given per mile or at a flat dona-

tion rate.

Trevor Thompson is helping

in the fundraismg efforts by put-

ting on a ben kert that will

lake place this semester

Its important that we real-

ize the struggles ol Othen in our

global community,*
1

I. indseth

I "Education is so im|

.i

"

College student freedom

lowers chapel attendance
Worship:Some CLU
students still attend

while others find alter-

nate ways to get their

weekly dose of God

By Tyson Baird

Staff Writer

Students of California

Lutheran University have the

opportunity to participate in

many religious activities and

gatherings on campus, yet the

strong majority of students chose

not to.

On the campus of CLU stu-

dents have multiple chance

interact with other students, fac-

ulty, and staff on a spiritual level.

The Samuelson Chapel, located

on the campus of CLU. offers

Sunday and Wednesday morning

services open to the public and

the students of CLU.
According to The Rev.

Gerhard Knutson. interim cam-

pus pastor, CLU students roughly

only one-third to half

oi ihe chapel attendance, which

ranges anywhere from 50 to 100

people depending on the weather,

nd special speakers

Knutson believes that the

l low attendance of stu-

dents is because of the freedom

that comes with being a college

student.

"They do not have the

encouragement or restraints from

parents." Knutson said "It is also

a time of exploration of ideas,

thoughts and doubts."

Those that attend chapel on

campus do so tor a variety of rea-

sons. Some find that it is a time

for worship and education aboul

religion and others simply find it

as a break Irom the strc

being a full time student

"I go to [Wednesday] chapel

because it's a time in the middle

ol the week that I can take time

for God and me. You're able to

go and re locus on your week

gain a little more insight, and

have a little bit of fellowship with

your friends." senior Christin

Farrcll said.

"1 find it [chapel] very spin

tually fulfilling and I enjoy talk-

ing to people that I don't normal-

ly get to see throughout the

week." junior Kale Rubke said.

"It's a very welcoming communi-

ty and its a great place to relax

and talk to pi and t.iculty

vou don't get to see if you're

not in their class It's also a g

socializing time afterwards
"

Students who do not attend

chapel services on a regular
I

say that when they came to CLU
they never worked it into their

regular weekly schedule and find

it hard to do so now.

"I never got in the habit

when I was a freshmen and bad

habits are hard to break," junior

Travis Freeman said

Other students feel that spir

itual worship can be BCCOm

plished without attending chapel

on a regular basis

"I chose to worship on my
own time, and I feel I can d
without the aid of any manmade

denominate junior Gabe

Croswell said. "Plus I'm usually

sleeping or surfing during the

times of chapel here on camp

Some students who have

attended CLU chapel services in

the past feel that the re

changes have made the worship

here less desirable.

"The services have become

really repetitive." said junior

Philip Kubish who attended

chapel regularly as a freshman

and sophomore. 'The same songs

and prayers are used over and

over."

"We are constantly inviting

people. We're trying to make

hip. music and preachm

interesting, challenging, and

enjoyable as possible." Knutson

said.
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Pomona-Pitzer 50, CLU 60

CLU 61, Redlands 64

Bulldogs end Regals'
streak at the last second
Women's bas-

ketball: Regals

still leading

SCIACat8-l
By Tyson Baird

Staff Writer

The CLU Regals started last

week where they had left off the

week betore. continuing to dom-

inate the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic-

Conference by defeating

Pomona-Pitzer. last Tuesday.

At that point the Regals still

had the chance to make history

by going through the 12-game

SCIAC schedule undefeated.

And with 39:59 played of Friday

night's game at Redlands. the

Regals were still on course for

the record, and still riding a ten-

game winning streak, dating

back to the beginning of January.

A three-point shot by

Heather Dana put an end to ill

that, though, as the Bulldogs i 1 I

10. 5-3) defeated the Regals. 64-

61.

Junior center/forward Katie

Carpenter led CLU (15-6.8-1 in

SCIAC). with 16 points, and also

grabbed six rebounds. Senior

forward Haley Jones had 12

points and nine rebounds

Photograph by Julia Patterson

Junior Katie Carpenter and the rest of the Regals were in

control in Tuesday 's game at the CLU gym, beating Pomona

Against the Pomona-Pit/er

Sagehcns (7 13. 5-3). the Regals

had to rely on a strong se<

hall to win. 60-50, after making

only 23 percent of their shots in

the hrst half. CLU did lead 6-2

early in the game, before allow-

ing the Sagehens to go on an II

run. The Regals entered halt

time trailing Pomona. 26-22

During the half-time break,

senior co-captain Monica Flore

huddled her teammates together

to encourage them not to give up.

"All I said to the team was

that we have to give it all we

have. We've been working sinec

November and that we can't let

down now," said Flores. who led

the Regals in assists with five.

After the Sagehens had

scored four unanswered points in

the first minute and a half of the

second half, the tables turned,

with Pomona turning the ball

over on five consecutive posses-

sions. In the first 6:48 ot the sex

ond half, the Sagehens turned the

ball over a total of nine times.

This left the door open for

an 11-0 run by the Regals, high-

lighted by two three-point plays

by junior forward Anna

Lindseth. The Regals' biggest

lead came with 5:41 left, when

junior guard Katie Placido hit a

Sec REGALS on page 12

Kingsmen moving on up in SCIAC
Men's basketball: Two
more wins for in-form CLU
By Monica Faraldo & Per Johansson

Staff Writer /

Sports Ed 1

1

It was two very different stones for the

Kingsmen basketball team in the two games

they played list week, but in the end. CLU
had reached a 500 winning percentage (5-5)

in Southern California Intercollegiate play

for the lirst time tins season

Kingsmen had an easy time ag il

Redlands ,n home on Wednesday, Feb 9,

winning 102-57. the greatest

ry so far this season toi ( ,il Lutheran. But

Saluda) night's win -it Occidental was any-

thing but cas\, as the Kingsmen blew a 18-

point lead in the second halt, before senior

guard Pastor Cuenca scored the winning bas-

ket for CLU with just three seconds remain-

ing in the game.

Heading into the final two weeks of the

1999/2000 season, the Kingsmen now post a

12-8 overall record. The Claremont Mudd-

Scnpps Staggs lead the SCIAC with their 9-

1 conference record

Cuenca and junior guard Richard

Iskendcnan both came up big for CLU in the

dyinr is i>! Satntday*! drama at the

Occidental Tigers (4-6 in the SCIAC. 9-12

I "I i. I i .i| ill In K nl I idjc

Tlie Kingsmen basketbal players were loo fast for the Redlands Bulldogs last

Wednesdax, winning bv a margin of'45 points, the biggest of the season so far.

overall). Cm red alter going all the CLU to take a 37 24 at halftime. but in the

way from his own basket, making the score

67-66. Iskendcnan then stole the ball Bran

ulenial. giving the Kingsmen revenge for

a loss to the Tigers earlier in the season

Six successful three-point shots helped

nd. the Tigers went on a 30-11 run to

take the lead. Junior center/forward Justin

Muth had 15 points for the Kingsmen. while

treshrnan torward Charlie Kundr.n lead his

>cc KINGSMEN Cfl page 12

By Brandon Arnold

Last week, I was talkinj

lady, who told me how much she

enjoys reading about Sports 1 1 r -.

t

describing herself as an

(ports fan who likes all spi

But then she started to hesitate

and explained that she finds it

difficult fo] spoils i. his to tind a

sports hero to relate to. I think

she really hit home on a loaded

topic

It is certainly easy to find

many athletes whose exploits in

the competitive field are worthy

of admiration. But calling your-

self a sports fan nowadays means

implicitly agreeing to embrace

all the luggage that comes with

it. I constantly seem to find

myself bracing when the sp

scroll is going across the bottom

screen on television. When a

friend comes up to me and says,

"Have you heard'" I mimed i

ly become worried.

The thing to n alft t i that

many people are hopeiessl) com

plex and therefore almost ini|

sible to judge. When we look at

Jim Brown, we see the argu

itesl football running bat k of

all time, the Jim Brown that we

want to see. We choose to ignore

his trouble with the LAPD and

his violence towards women It

we choose to elevate him to the

status of a hero, we become

forced i" take the entire package

that comes with him. Legitimate,

all around sports heroes are

always m short supply. Granted

there are those who have done a

great job staying out of trou

Who has heard anything

about Bobby Orr. Ernie Banks.

Stan Musial or John 1

1

I have interned for three dd

ferent sports networks and seen

things the public is never sup-

posed to see I remember one

paiticuku party that I went to in

Seattle. This individual wi

very successful player on a

Major League Baseball team.

When I .in ived mj tin i

tor told me t< the

litest) le thai changes these peo-

ple. The band, women in the

I coke lines, alcohol

groupies n .ill makes it difficult

to turn back

Still, we love our games 1

think the appreciation fol sports

is ai in ills deeper than ever.

Since the sports world has been

through a lot in the last few

years, we appreciate the positive

things more.

Arnold's opinions are his

personal ones and do nol neces-

sarity represent those of The

Fxho or the school.
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Kingsmen off to flying start
Baseball: CLU
defeats Claremont,

15-1, in 2000 con-

ference opener

By Jeff Dedomenico

Statt Writer

Kingsmen baseball started

off the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

( <>nterence campaign with a

bang, defeating the Claremont-

Mudd Scnpps Stags, on Friday,

Feb. 1 1 After the bang came the

rain, forcing Saturday's double-

header at Claremont to be post-

poned until Sunday.

Having beaten Claremont.

1 5- 1 . in the first SCIAC game of

the season, the Kingsmen are

now 3-0 overall, in a season

where they hope to return to the

College World Series. CLU had

18 hits and one error against the

Stags, who had a less-than per-

fect first game of the 2000 sea-

son

Senior catcher Eric Medina

blasted a double in the first

inning on Friday, enabling junior

ouitielder Travis Young to score.

Young had advanced after being

hit by a pitch and stole second

base, to advance into scoring

position.

Photograph hy Karl Fcdje

xxx scoresfor the Kingsmen against Claremont on Friday afternoon. Tiie Kingsmen continued

to score plenty of runs, winning 15-1 tuul going 3-0 in the young 2000 season.

As for their opponents, the junior Tom Canale. held a con- count in left field, that pumped

Kingsmen never gave fused Stags team to one run and me up."

Claremont much opportunity to three hits in six innings pitched. In the second inning, senior

do anything offensively. CL I "We looked very good as a

starting pitcher, nght-handed team." he said. "I loved the K s~ baseball on page 1

2

Golfers defeat Whittier in opener
Kingsmen: Cold

and rain not enough

to stop CLU golfers

By Josic Huerta & Tom
Galante

Staff Writers

The rain was tailing. The
wind was blowing The tempera-

ture was very untypical for

Southern California, a mere 55

degrees The opposition was not

supposed to be very competitive.

In these far from ideal condi-

tions, the Kingsmen golfers made

their debut for the year, starting

in style, as they triumphed over

Whittier College on Thursday.

Feb. 10. Playing at River Ridge

Golf Course in Oxnard. the

Kingsmen's home course, they

defeated the Whittier Poets. 314-

375 (lowest score wins).

"Whittier was not really

strong It didn't give us a whole

lot of competition, but battling

the bad weather did," said CLU
head coach Jeff Lindgren. "The

team was really happy that we

won."

The team facing Whittier in

the first Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference match of the season,

lilted oi six players, plus one

playing as an alternate. The four

lowest scored counted towards

the team's total result.

"We did all right for the first

match and [considering the)

weather." said freshman Randy

Cox. who shot a 77 on the par 72

course Senior Anthony Zinnato

led the Kingsmen with his 75,

vs h 1 1e freshman Brent Hendon

and junior Tyson Silva had 81

strokes each. Mike Wilkerson led

the Poets with 85.

"lit was] a good game. It's

always nice to start with a win,"

said senior Jeff Karpman. who

had 82 strokes on the da>

Last season, the Kingsmen

golf team finished with a 6-1

record the SCIAC, filling to win

the conference championship fbl

the first time in six years

Despite losing three players

from last year's team. Lindgren

is confident about the new season

and his 12 players on the

Kingsmen rosier

Regals have their ups and downs
Women's tennis:

Another loss, another

win for Cal Lutheran

By Rachel Brandt

Statt Writer

CLU Regal tennis team

scored one big win against

Occidental last Saturday, but also

suffered one big against

Claremont-Mudd-Scripps on

Friday.

Claremont. one of the top

teams in the nation, won every

singles and doubles match on

Friday, routing Cal Lutheran 9-0

in a Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

icrence The Regals

beat Occidental. 7-2. in a non-

rente match the following

day.

Despite CLU being the

home team in both matches, they

had to be played off campus,

since the CLU tennis courts are

being resurfaced. Friday's game
was played at Sunset Hills

Country Club and Saturday's

game at Newbury Park High

School.

Heading into the match

against Claremont, the Regals

knew they would have a difficult

time.

uemont is one ol the top

six nationally ranked women's

tennis teams." said Nancy

I
ison. the Regals head coach

"But we're having tun'

Everybody's hitting well

But despite losing 9-0. the

CLU players were enjoying

themselves and the fact that the

match could be played at all.

"Claremont is a strong team,

and I'm glad to be out here play-

ing, and that it's not raining,"

said Stacey Scanlan. a Regals

sophomore.

Saturday's match, on the

other hand, was a complete turn-

around. The Regals were worried

it would be canceled due to the

i mi. but the downpour stopped

long enough for them to play.

Garrison expected the game

to be a big win for the Regals all

along.

Alter playing a team like

(Claremont], coming back to a

team on the same level makes

you so much sharper.'' she said.

CLU sealed the win by tak-

ing all three doubles matches,

and also won four singles match-

es Sophomores Jennifer

Stoltenberg and Stacey Scanlan.

freshman Laura Snapp and junior

Alicia Lawson were victorious in

the singles for the Regals.

Upcoming
Games

BASEBALL
• at # Cal Tech. Feb. 18.

2:30 p.m.

•# Cal Tech, Feb 19. 11

a.m.

• at # Pomona-Pitzer. Feb.

25, 2:30 p.m.

• # Pomona-Pitzer. Feb.

26, 11 a.m.

• at the University of San

Diego, Feb. 29. 2 p.m.

BASKETBALL, MEN
• at # Cal Tech, Feb. 16,

7:30 p.m.

• # Claremont Mudd-
Scripps. Feb. 19. 7:30

p.m.

• # Pomona-Pitzer. Feb.

21,7:30 p.m.

• at # University of La

Verne, Feb. 24, 7:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL,
WOMEN
• at # Occidental, Feb. 18,

7:30 p.m.

• at # Whittier College,

Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m.

GOLF
• # University of

Redlands, at River Ridge,

Oxnard. Feb. 24. 12:30

p.m.

• at Pt. Loma Nazarene

Univ. Invitational. Singing

Hills. Feb. 28. 7 a.m.

SOFTBALL
• at California Baptist

University, Feb. 12, 12

p.m.

TENNIS, MEN
• # University of La

Verne, Feb. 19,9:30 a.m.

• at # Cal Tech, Feb. 25. 3

p.m.

• at # Pomona-Pitzer, Feb.

26. 9:30 a.m.

TENNIS, WOMEN
• at # University of La

Veme, Feb. 19,9:30 a.m.

• Whittier College. Feb.

23, 2 p.m.

• # Cal Tech. Feb. 25, 3

p.m.

TRACK AND FIELD
• at # Redlands (CLU.

Redlands. Claremont and

Cal Tech participating).

Feb. 19, TBA
• at Claremont-Mudd

Scripps Rossi Inivitational,

Feb. 26, TBA

All games in bold are at

CLU

# - Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference game
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Regal Continued from Page 10

three-point busk. e them a 52-41

lead.

CLU Head coach Tim La Kose con-

tributed the second half turnaround to the

iiy to shut down Pomona
defensivls and belter shot selection.

"defensivly the effort was really good

in the second half and offensively, I think

look better shots and worked better

together ... We made the shots that we
usually make, that we didn'i in the

first half." La Kose said

Anna Lindseth led all with 26

points in the Pomona game Lindseth was

also 14-18 from the free-throw line.

With one win and one loss, the Regals

still need two wins in the remaining three

games to definitively clinch their third

straight SCIAC championship

The Regals return home to pla\ the

University of La Verne on I heb

15. for their final home game of the sea-

son, before closing out the season on the

road, at Occidental and Whither

Kingsmen
abounding with seven, also scor-

ing ten points

The Kingsmen's win on Wednesday,

Feb. 9. against the Redlands' Bulldogs,

was tar more one-sided, as the home team

jumped out to a 8-0 lead early in the game.

Eventually, the Kingsmen won their 12th

game of the season. 102-57.

"The team made better efforts in this

game and is continuing to improve, said

CLU head coach Rich Rider. "There was

Continued from Page 10

some inconsistent stretches earlier in the

>n. but now they are more comfort-

able with their roles so they are playing

better basketball Units is important for a

team to work well together."

Muth scored 16 points, benefiting

trom a number of assist from Kundr.n

"My job is to get the ball to the other

players. 1 get the ball at high post and then

down low to Justin." Kundrat said. "I did

not expect to start [this season], since I am

only a freshman. I have taken some of the

juniors and seniors* starting positions, but

everyone is great about it. There are no

hard feelings because we all have one

thing in common. We want to win
"

Iskendenan and Cuenca shone once

again, leading the Kingsmen with 19 and

17 points, respectively.

"Richard and Pastor are doing a great

job." Rider said. "This year we have a

50/50 team. Half of our team [are] return-

ing [players] and the other half is brand

new We do have a very young team,

which can be difficult at first, but once

they can get it together, the possibilities

are great. Only two players will be gradu-

ating this year, so the team will stay in tact

and keep working together."

Cal Tech will be hosting the

Kingsmen tonight. CLU then hosts

Claremont and Pomona on Saturday ind

Monday.

Baseball Continued from Page 11

outfielder Jim Stout and junior in fielders

Mark Torrey and Ryan Yoshiwara brought

in runners.

The Kingsmen continued to score in

the third inning, driving in two runs,

before going two innings without scoring.

In the sixth, junior outfielder Tom Galante

blasted a three-run homerun to left field.

right over the numerous and enthusiastic

fans who had gathered there.

"We were pumped up and ready to

play, and the left field crowd kept us

going." said senior outfield Nick Plancich.

"Everybody came ready to play, and

everybody did what they had to do" said

CLU head coach Marty Slimak. "The left

Weekly
Rundown
As last week was winding

down, there was rain, rain and

some more rain. Besides causing

traffic problems and getting peo-

ple wet. it also caused problems

for a number of CLU teams.

Regals softball had their

doubleheader at Cal Baptist, orig-

inally scheduled for Saturday,

postponed. Track and field also

saw their meet at Long Beach

State postponed.

Kingsmen baseball were able

to play the first game against

Claremont on Friday, winning

15-1. But when it was time for

the next two matches on

Saturday, the wet Claremont

grounds made it impossible to

play.

Women's basketball suffered

their first loss in the Southern

( alitorma Intercollegiate Athletic-

Conference of the year, losing to

Redlands at the buzzer. Earlier in

the week. Pomona were defeated.

60-50. in the CLU Gym.

Men's basketball are riding a

tour-game winning streak in the

SCIAC, and now have a 5-5

ulcntal and Redlands

were both defeated during the

course of the week

Kingsmen golf defied the

bad weather and beat Whittier in

the tusi i.mnd of SCIAC play, at

River Ridge in Oxnard.

In tennis, the men's match

was rained out. while the women
split two matches, defeating

Occidental but losing to

Claremont in a SCIAC match.

Athlete of

the Week
Name:

Year:

Height:

Sport:

Position

High School:

College:

Week:

Katie Carpenter

Junior

6-0

Basketball

Center/forward

Thunderbird.

Ariz.. '97

2V
Carpenter had

31 points, the

highest for any

Regal in a sin-

gle game this

season, agan

Claremom a

week and a halt

ago. and con-

tributed with 16

points in the

Regals' most

recent garni

Redlands She

is also one of

the leading

rebounders. tak-

ing six at

Redlands.

field bleacher bumps are back in town like

the early 90's. They fans are very support-

ive. I love it"

Senior outfielder Jim Stout added a

three-run homerun later in the game, giv-

ing him a total of four RBIs in the game.

"[There will not be any] celebrations

yet, we cant be happy with ourselves till

we win all three [games against

Claremont]. but it's a great start to the

SCIAC season" said Jake Ganajian. the

Kingsmen's assistant coach.

After the postponed games at

Claremont and a game at Chapman yester-

day, Cal Lutheran takes on Chapman again

this afternoon at home.

New Century....

New Experience

California Lutheran University

Washington Semester

This program provides students with an opportunity to live, learn, and intern in

Washington DC while earning academic credit from CLU Fall, Spring, and Summer
Semesters are available Space is limited. Visit your campus representative ASAP}

For mora information contact:

Dp Herbert Gooch. Department of Political Science (CLU)

Office Phone #493-3348

Email-goochd-obles callutheran edu

Dr Nancy Joyner. Dean

Washington DC Phone # 1-888-456-LCWC

Email: dean^washingtonsemester org
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Students share

special abilities

in talent show

Sec review on page 5

60 West Olsen Road, Thousand Oaks California, 91360 March 1. 2000

Sexual Responsibility

Health and Counseling Services works to

provide information about safer and more

responsible sex to students

See feature on page 6&7

Regals basketball

win the SCIAC and

advance to playoffs

oa page 10

Eyes open

wide to

city culture

Multicultural program:

Students experience

new aspects of L.A.

By Anna Lindscth

; Wriiei

The multicultural and

International programs department

spon i Angeles on

Saturday. Feb. 19 and Sunday, Feb

20 to "Discover L.A."

"The whole purp I llSCOVd

L.A. was to see different cultures and

thing ' don'l usually see," said

Jenny Brydon. coordinator of

Lntei ms.
! >. .<.. • L-r '

N '\ iv i inly 'in- pari

"oTa^^^nTWnTcffflfi cOTflre (Jffli]-

BCI thai was tunded by a $2,000 grant

awarded to Q U by the National

m iation ol Intel national

Edui

The tu si pan ol this project was

llinil .here 10

Intern. tin. ii.il and nine American stu-

dents from i labii u t *>r Humanity

built cabinets painted tu iiues and put

up fences at I ike Piru

i in set ond pari ol lh< < Blifornia

day trip to South Central

Angeles to discover and experience

(he i ultuies that are present in

Southern ( lalifornia.

A group of 2 1 people, made up

of both International and American

students, participated in the trip to

L.A.

i tie group went to St. Marks

Lutheran Church where they divided

up into three smaller groups and each

toured a different part of the city.

One group went to a house near

the church to talk to a young boy

about his college aspirations and

career plans. After that they went

onto msii a liquor store and a

puter siore

"Th< ng thing to me was

that they still sell computers thai are

at least 10 to 1 5 years old.'' Brydon

said. 'This is what the clientele can

rd"

The second group toured the

University ol Southern California

and the surrounding areas They

Iked through the neighborhoods

and saw a leu ol the local markets

topped ai i preschool m
the area to observe i the con-

ditions

'The movie* make u look bad.

They make is look like there is lol

of gang activity, but I didn't see it as

%cc DISCOVER LA on page 3

Singled out of the crowd
Club Lu: RHA planned

a fun night of dating

games for CLU students

By Jimmy Godley & Christie Anderson

Staff Writer & News Editor

Are you single? Has it been a while since

you've been out on a date? On Friday. Feb. 25

CLU students were given the chance to change

the answers to these questions from yes to no

in the game of Singled Out, a Club Lu event

sponsored by the RHA
"It was a really good turnout." said pro-

grams board director, senior Irene Tyrrell.

"The audience was involved and excited."

Those who attended became the prospec-

tive dates who all hoped to win a date with

sophomore Aaron Zieskc or junior Sara

Treanor to an Italian restaurant in The Oaks

mall

Although Singled Out was a short aclm-

nls 45 minutes m leiij.Mli it had the stu-

dent*; laughing and e find out whi

sec SINGLED OUT on page 3

Photograph by Alison Robl risen

Cunie.siwii Aaron Zieske plays it coot as the "game show liosts ask him ... ic ./

lions about his ideal girl at Friday's Singled Out Club Lu event

Students

effects

of liquor

on love
Speaker: Hancock

presents lecture on

alcohol, sex and drugs

By Andy Luttrell

Staff Writer

Alcohol, sex and drugs. These

three things are Linda Hancock's life.

Through a $500 grant from the

NCAA, the CLU athletic department

presented Linda Hancock, the director

of health promotion from Virginia

Commonwealth University, on

Tuesday. Feb. 22 in the Preus-Brandt

l "ium.

There were many different topics

discussed throughout the entire presen-

t.ttion. followed by an audience parti, i

p.ition exercise.

I hrce main topics that were dis-

cussed were pregnancy, "yuppie" sexu-

ally transmitted diseases and rape.

These three things were what Hancock

described as her "life."

While the presentation was titled

"Love and Liquor,*
1

il held a deeper

message than the title suggests

Hancock discussed the sexual

effects that alcohol had on students

sec SPEAKER on page 3

Constitution reconstructed
ASCLU:
Amendments

attempt to

improve

government

By Josie Huerta

Staff Writer

The proposed

changes to the

ASCLU constitution

went to a student

vote on Monday,

Feb. 28 and Tuesday,

Feb. 29.

Results of the

ballot were not avail

able at the tim this publica-

tion went to press

After this year's new

committee viewed the consti-

tution, it decided to clarify

certain points that were

vague. The committee tirst

started to consider the

changes in early November.

"(A] rough draft was

prepared in December and

the committee has been

reviewing it since then," ui

senior senator Candace

Drom.

Sponson '<> the flrsi

amendment change were

Drom and junior Janice

I nnger. The first amendment

primarily consists of title

changes of advisers and date

changes Some of those

Photograph by Tracy Bciicik1< m

Senior senator Candace Drom explains the two proposed amend-

ments to the ASCLU constitution.

changes include a change of

senate vice president to sen-

ate director. On May 1, the

members' elected officially

take office and begin their

term of office instead of the

previous May 2 date.

Second amendment

sponsors were treshman sen-

ators Sally Sagen and Burke

Wallace. This amendment

adds a new article five, con

inning rights and funding for

the residence hall associa-

These changes are

meant to create a more equal

arrangement and help

ASCLU government reach

people.

"RHA has become such

I strong group This recog-

nizes it by including them in

the central body ol the consti-

tution, it's a good thing," said

Dean of Students Bill Rosser

at the Monday. Feb. 2 1 senate

meeting.

"We want to reach more

people. RHA tends to reach a

different group ol students

than programs board." Drom
said.

An increase in student

fees tor I all 00 will bring in

an estimated $100,000

that amount. 29 percent will

go to ASCLU government.

25 percent to publications, 2S

percent to the office of stu-

dent activities. 10 percent lor

capital expenditures (senate

budget), six percent to the

RHA and five percent to mul-

*cc CONSTITUTION on page 4
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Up•coming atCLU
Today Rejoice Photo exhibit: Brian Stethem

Chapel: Dr. Luther Luedtke 9 p.m.. chapel Through Tuesday. March 28

10:10 a.m.. chapel

The Need

Kwan Fong Gallery

Asian festival 10 p.m.. SUB Monday
I ibrary exhibit Senate meeting

Friday 6 p.m.. Nygreen 1

Fashion show Club Lu: Lazer Tag

8 p.m.. pavilion 9 p.m. SUB Programs Board meeting

7:30 p.m.. Nygreen 1

Spring Formal tickets on salt -, Saturday

8 p.m., SUB Creative Options: A Day for Tuesday

Women Brown Bag: "Anthony &
RHA meeting 9 a.m.— 4 p.m. Stanton; Partners in Revolution"

6 p.m.. Nygreen 1 Noon, Women's Resource

Sunday Center

Common Ground Worship service

9 p.m.. chapel 10:30 a.m.. chapel Intercultural lunch

Noon, Nelson Room
Thursday Rogers and Hammerstem

Career Day Tribute Photo exhibit opening reception

9 a.m.. gym Choirs. Symphony and soloists

3 p.m.. Civic Arts Plaza

5 p.m., Kwan Fong Gallery

JIF

7 p.m.. Kingsmen Park

Attention Seniors

Are you graduating in May 2000 or August 2000?
Have you completed the following 3 items with the Registrar's

Office?

1 . "Application for Degree Card" (ask for the form at the front

counier of the Registrar's Office)

2. Core 21 Credit Check (also at our front counter)

3. Turned in your Major/Minor Checklist(s) signed by your

faculty adviser(s) — Advisers have the forms

Need more information?

Call the Registrar's Office at 493-3113

The office of Career Services has scheduled a few companies to

come on campus. The best part is that they are looking for Cal

Lutheran students to fill positions in their companies. Mark your

calendars for the following dates:

March 7 — CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS
They are recruiting for a Manager Trainee.

March 8 — BANK OF AMERICA
March 9 — CINTAS

They are recruiting for a Manager Trainee.

Call Angela Naginey at (805) 493-3196 to set up an interview time.

Get your diploma holder today!

16" x 22" -$90.00

(one diploma and a photo)

16" x 32" -$125.00

(two diplomas and a photo)

Choose from a gold or black metal frame. Please allow 3 weeks
for an order to be processed. Orders made after April 17 require

an additional $15.00 for shipping and handling.

To order, call (805) 493-3170 or

e-mail alumni@clunet.edu

Sponsored by the Student Alumni Association

Classifieds

Help Wanted Act 1 Personnel Services.

Camp counselor for out- Great Opportunity.

door recreation program. Part-time and full-time

2-6 p.m., M-F. Clean driv- positions available!

ing record. Experience We find the jobs for you -

with kids. Call Cory or no charge!

Kimberlee at the Young Contact Heather or

Set Club. Theresa at (805) 577-8876

or fax (805) 577-8844

Physical Therapy Aide

needed part-time in Part-time marketing

Camarillo. Must be a pre- position at Andromeda

professional program Software Inc. Call Lou

applicant. Fax resume to Ann at (805) 379-4109

(805) 987-8045

Applications for summer

Looking for 27 students RAs available in the SUB.

who want to lose weight Due March 9 by 5 p.m.

and inches. Call Grant at Call Jenny Brydon at

(805) 499-0748 (805)493-3489

Color Blind Love:

Myth or Reality?
Multicultural Programs is looking for

seven opinionated or experienced stu-

dents to be panelists for our Wednesday,

March 8 forum discussion on interracial

dating.

Applications available in the

Multicultural Office (SUB).

Calljuanita at (805) 493-3951

Cal Lutheran Summer Program in

Taxco/Mexico

Earn 6 to 10 credits and have fun while learn-

ing Spanish through cultural immersion!

For more information, call Dr. Teichmann at

(805) 493-3373 or

e-mail him at teichman@clunet.edu

George's
Photo Shop

Friendlysenrice

Qualityprints

1500 North

Moorpark road

(805)497-7566

The Echo
Spring 2000

Publication Dates

March 8

March 15

Aprii
April 12

April 19

May 3

J ads can be placed on the

Calendar page for a flat rate

regards of word c<. ; oum

available fiw multiple issu.

Subject to editing to? md
uy Call BricCnu

>S) 493-3865.
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Speaker Continued from Page One

who chose to consume such beverages.

Alcohol- induced effects ranged any-

where from a random kiss from a stranger

to becoming infected with a sexually

transmitted disease due to sexual contact

with a person after drinking

The discussion also included many

different magazine advertisements that

showed how many ads had subliminally

hidden sexual messages.

*I guess I never really noticed how in

almost all ot the alcohol ads that are out

Discover LA
that," junior Travis Johnson said. "I just

saw u as a tight, small, friendly communi-

The rest of the students went on a

third tour in which they were supposed to

see some museums in the area, but they

closed on that Saturday, so they also

toured USC and the surrounding commu-
iiiiils. This group also visited an in-house

day care center.

there, they are trying to relate alcohol with

sex. Just because you drink that certain

drink, does not mean that you are going to

get lucky." junior Brant Childers said.

The mixing of alcohol and sex can

also lead to many other problems for a stu-

dent to face.

Hancock silenced the audience using

statistics such as five to ten percent of sex-

ually active college kids have chlamydia

and the more common occurrence of gen-

ital warts.

Hancock also pointed out that one out

of every six women in America is raped in

some way.

"1 was really surprised at some of the

statistics that she said. It makes me think

twice.*' Childers said.

Some of the students went into the

presentation with different ideas of what it

would be about. Many of the audience

members were athletes, so many believed

that the speaker was going to lecture about

the effects of alcohol on athletes.

"I felt that it was more like a sex edu-

cation class and not a talk about alcohol. It

was very informative It reminded me of

the bad effects that alcohol can have." jun-

ior Lisa Pierce said

"Overall. I was impressed with

Linda's presentation. She is one of those

talented people who has the ability to

weave humor in and out of serious topics,

yet deliver a message about important

information," said Bruce Bryde. director

of athletics.

Continued from Page One

"The highlight of the tour for me was

the day care center. I work in an elemen-

tary school and I was impressed by the day

care center. They are still doing very well

with the limited resources they have to

work with." junior Gretchen Radtke said.

After the tours ended, the groups got

back together at St. Marks and discussed

what they had seen and how it made them

feel.

Singled out
winner of the date would be.

First. Zieske and Treanor were asked

to chose characteristics that they would

like their date to have from such things as

makeup, hair, and personality. If a

prospective date had the characteristic.

they would remain on stage. Otherwise,

ihc> were scat back into ilic audience.

At one point during Zieske's game,

there were not enough girls left on stage so

he was asked to pick three people from the

audience to return to the stage.

Continued from Page One

After the group was narrowed down,

the prospective dates answered questions.

If their answer was the same as the contest-

ants, they were allowed to advance a step

towards the contestant. The prospective

date who reached the contestant first won.

Freshman Daphne Simonson won the

dale with Zieske and Sophomore Erik

Gravrock won the date with Treanor.

"I was surprised. I didn't think I would

win," Simonson said. "I think it will be a

really fun date to go on."

COUNSELING
ISA

GlFT
_,MAKE IT A
Career.

At Azusa Pacific University,

We'll give you the d Hits and training necessary to turn your talent into a promising

career. Choose from several dynamic graduate programs:

MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY WITH AN
EMPHASIS IN MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY

DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY (Pbv.D) IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
1ASTER-TO-OaCTQRAL PROGRAM
BACHELOR-TOOOCTORAL PROGRAM

These Programs Incorporate:

PSYCHOLOGY, ETHICS, AND CHRISTIAN VALUES

CLINICAL TRAINING TO STRENGTHEN YOUR EXPERIENCE

EVENING CLASS SCHEDULES FOR WORKING
PROFESSIONALS

FACULTY AND STUDENT DIVERSITY

SMALL CLASS SIZE

FACULTY ACTIVE IN THE PROFESSION OF PSYCHOLOGY

PRACTIONER SCHOLAR MODEL

A
AZUSA PACIFICUNIVEHSIT Y

901 t ALOBTA AVI "a BOX 7000
AZUSA CA «'70J 7000

www.apu.edu

Find Dut More!

' Chrii I reeman today:

(626) B 1 5-5463 OT
(BOD) B25-527B

Many of the students felt that it was a

beneficial experience to see a place unlike

their own.

'Too many people pass judgments on

places they've never been. It's hard look-

ing at places different from our own know-

ing that it is someone's life," junior Raquel

Ford said.

The group went to lunch at a Belize

restaurant, followed by trips to Little

Tokyo and Olvera Street.

On Sunday, the group spent several

hours at the Museum of Tolerance going

through exhibits

"1 didn't think it was as emotional as I

thought it would be. but it opens up your

eyes to something that is going to be

around forever. The whole trip was great

and it was a huge learning experience."

Ford said.

VIP
MEAL DLL! VERY. INC

Make up to $20 per hour. Openings from 10 30 am - 2:30 pm and 5 pm - 9:30 pm.

Must speak good English and have reliable care wiih clean DMV. No exp. necessary.

Call 1-877-VIP-MEAL
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SSS receives support at leadership conferences
Student Support

Services: 10 Cal Lutheran

students attend motiva-

tional program

By Christina MacDonald

StaffWriter

Damicn Pena. an employee of

Student Support Services, went to Cal

State Long Beach on Saturday, Feb 12

.ilony with 10 CLU students for a student

iership conference.

The workshop helped roughly 400

SSS students, including high school stu-

dents, to expand their educaiion

Some of the workshops that were

ottered to the students focused on study

skills, assertiveness training, career choic-

es and how to get the most out of college.

Each workshop consisted of approxi-

mately 50 students

However, out "I the 220 students at

CLU that are involved with SSS. only 10

were asked to attend the conference. These

students were Juan Moreno. Dennise

Cervantes. Lakeeta Gardner. Aaron Dixon.

Denise Garrido. Jennifer Negron, Jennifer

Guzman. Johanna Garcia, Glenn Gates

and Ron Valencia.The delegates were

selected based on their strong leadership

abilities and potential.

Many of the messages that were

rela\eil I nun speakers at the conference

aimed at boosting the students' confi-

dence.

"I remember hearing 'you can do it'

throughout the day, which was part of

keynote speaker. Dr. Bell's speech," Pena

said.

*'I think the conference was phenome-

nal and I know that the students came

home with leadership qualities that they

can utilize at CLU," Pena said

This is not the only important evenl

thai SSS was involved in recently

On Thursday. Feb. 17. Pena took CLU

students Kick Lopez and Laura Rocha to

Sacramento for the National Trio Dl

Celebration.

Although their plane was delayed and

they had a bit "I tTOllbli making it there,

the day turned out to be well worth il

"I felt honored to support SSS and |to

be able to] speak on behalf of CLU."

Lopez said.

Around 500 students attended ami il

was CLU's first time at this particular

event However, CLU was appreciated at

the celebration tor their SSS ;» toi

"This event was great because it put

CLU on the map and showcased what we

can do for students." Pena said

Keeping you
informed: Senate

By Laura Net ha nick \

Staff Writer

ASCLU government held its weekly meeting on

Monday. Feb. 14 at 6 p.m. in Nygreen. where they dis-

cussed reports and how they would spend the $14,679

left in their budget.

"We have $14,000 to spend, if the students want

anything they should talk to the students who represent

them." ASCLU president. Gabe Laizer said

Last week. ASCLU spent $20,000 in order to ren-

ovate the fitness center, and they continue to work on

the details The universit\ is planning to install five

rack system machines and is also looking into getting

basic fitness equipment from Loyola Maryrnount

University

Other priorities in the renovation include flooring,

the info desk, lighting, walls and ventilation It is pos

ibli to see the equipment this year, but the new floor

ing may start during the summer.

During ornmittee reports, the University Affairs

mmittee announced plans to wait on installing com-

puters in the re halls in order to focus on pur-

chasing new vacuums

"We are working on getting everyone together to

i. ilk iboul ii sophomore senatoi Bret Rumivck said

I

The Student Action ' ommittee continues to work

on donating mone\ neu basketball or volleyball

court memorial, but needs to decide on how much

money they are willing to spend.

"I think it's a student need and it students have

any concerns they should definitely contact me at

extension 3486," said Jenn Larson. ASCLU sopho-

more senator

The committee is also looking into putting candy

and soda machines in the Humanities building, and

they are working on having the library computer labs

open earlier on the weekends.

Durini! office! reports, the dean ol siudenis. Bill

Rosser reported the outcome of the faculty meeting,

held Monday, Feb. 14. The faculty voted in t.i

proposal that will allow ASCLU government and the

administration to encourage a "tree speech ansa*
1 on

campus

Rosser didn't object to the proposal, but said that

he had not heard any complaints from the student body

on the issue

"I think that if any student feels like tli

speak freely about things they want to communicate to

the inik ni . and faculty, then creating a place uould be

a good idea." Rosser said

The Ii ation of the tree speech area has yet to be

decided

Rosser also reported that the Ittrivotit) has raised

$17.2 million in cash pledges and deterred gifts The

university's goal i SSO million in the next fi

years. Three million is expected to go towards a new-

education technology center.

Rossei reported the i rail undergraduate

enrollment is 1453, which is 54 students higim than

last spring.

Constitution Continued from Page One

ticultural services.

Subtracting from already existing

budgeted expenditures, the RHA
committee was developed with suffi-

<. lent funds to sponsor events in the

halls.

'To actually operate itself, every

hall has its own budget. From there,

the hall president will decide how to

expend the money." said senate presi

dent senior Gabe Laizer.

As the student population

changes and grows, the ASCLU
^nves to better equip the students

with reachable resources. Increasing

the number of people on boards for

programs improves the quality and

attendance for programs

"[This] will increase the number

of people in student government and

get involved to perform leadership

skills." said RHA president, senior

Sara Larcombe.

The changes include the datelines

of elections to eliminate interference

between spring break and election

time. Also, the senate

director and RHA direc-

tors were added to be

paid ten monthly payments within

the school year.

"Different unconstitutional

acts, previously made, were

made constitutional,"

said Drom. ^
The ASCLU EXPBIBrTUlK

senate passed

both amendments at

their weekly meeting on

Monday. Feb. 2 1

.

To pass in the stu-

dent body vote the new

revisions need a 2/3

majority. If the changes

passed this week in the

student vote it will be the

first time in six years thai the

constitution has been changed.

"The lack of attendance to consti-

tution change meetings in halls proves

fthat| not a lot of students an

opposed." Drom said.

FfUPOSED UX>4> BJUQCET

WWLTl
414.TWAI.

Some infrnmatioii in this article was

supplied by Laura Nechanick>

STREAMLINED TEACHING CREDENTIAL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE!
Offered by California State University, Northiidge

The Southland s Largest Public University Credential Provider

High Quality at Lower Cost

Join the

decelerated Collaborative 7eacher (ACT) Preparation Programs

Designed for Multiple Subject, Single Subject, and Special Education Teachers

Program Highlights
• Enrollment in courses guaranteed
• Personalized advisement
• Progress through the program as a team
• Technology infused across the curriculum
• Courses taught collaboratively by university and school (acuity
• One-to-one coaching by experienced classroom teachers
• Financial assistance available if qualified

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
Full-time teacher credential program

designedforfull-time students

leading to a preliminary credential

Program begins June 26, 2000

TWO YEAR PROGRAM
Part-time pre -intern certificate and intern

credential program for on-the-joh teachers

leading to a preliminary credential

Program begins Summer/Fall 2000

ACT NOW!

THE ACT OFFICE
818-677-2567

or email

mairead.saelens@csun.edu

FOR MORE INFORMATION

ACT ADVISORS
David Kretschmer, Elementary Education

(email, david.kretschmer@csun.edu)

Christine Smith, Secondary Education

(email: Christine c smith@csun.edu)
Nancy Burstein, Special Education

(email: nancy burstein@csun.edu)

Visit our website at: http:www.csun.edu/-vcoao096/ACT.html
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CLU musicians

entertain crowd
Music: Students give

recital for peers

By Megan Conrad

Suit Writer

The music department

al CLU held a student

recital on Wednesday. Jan.

23 in the Chapel. Several

students who took music

lessons at CLU performed

for their peers and profes-

The performances

were renditions of various

composers and were vocal,

instrumental or a combina-

tion of both

"I can't believe how

great everyone sounded.

[The] school has a lot of

really talented musicians. I

really couldn't choose a

favorite because everyone

sounded so good," sopho-

more Christine Dannaker

said.

The first few songs

were instrumental. The

opening piece was taken

from Beethoven's "Sonata

N. 12. First Movement,"

which was played by sen-

— 1mm tlarding. ^a
Following Harding

was a clarinet piece called

"Petite Piece." that was

composed by Claude

Debussy and played by

freshman Leilam Bergeron.

Mark Holstrom accompa-

nied her on the piano The

next piece. "Bear Dance,"

was played by Kathenne

Bryan on the piano and

was composed by Bela

Bartok.

"The 'Bear Dance*

song was one of my
Favorites because I kept

imagining a bear dancing

to the music. It brought a

smile to my face," said

Leah Campbell.

After "Bear Dance."

the music took on a much

more vocal sound. Junior

Angela Claros, a mezzo

soprano sang "II pleure

dans mon coeur," a piece

by Claude Debussy.

Claros stayed onstage

to perform a duet with jun-

ior Kate Rubke, a soprano.

Rubke and Claros sang two

songs together, "Sull Aria"

composed by Mozart and

"Sound of the Trumpet"

composed by Purcell.

After the duet, Rubke

stayed to sing "Vielle

Chanson" which is com-

posed by Georges Bizet.

The final vocal perform-

ance was a song by junior

Carissa Bennett. Bennett, a

soprano, sang "Si, Tra i

ceppi" by George

Fruiednc Handel. All vocal

performances were accom-

panied with Mark

Holmstrom on the piano

As the recital came to

a close, a flute trio played

three songs from the

"Spirit of Ink" by Alan

Hovhaness The trio con-

sisted of senior Dave

Freeman, junior Jennie

Gappinger and senior

Melanie Bond.

Multi-cultured, multi-talented
Talent : Student
abilities abound in

performances

By Rachel Brandt

Staff Writer

CLU's multicultural

department held its second

annual talent show last

Wednesday, Feb. 23 in

Overton Hall. The show's

participants showed off their

talents and competed for

prize money. Eric Johnson

came in first place and won

$200. Fred Hamel came in

second place and took home

$150. Laura Shigemitsu took

third place and won $75.

"(The show] was a way

for students to show their tal-

ents in a multicultural set-

ting." said Juanila Pryor, the

interim director for multicul-

tural and international pro-

grams.

The show consisted of

many different acts, though

most of the contestants per-

formed music. First place

winner, Johnson played two

songs. Hamel, who won sec-

ond place, performed two

acts. One of Hamel's acts

included playing the African

drums while the other act

consisted of a performance

of a dance modeled after the

style of Michael Jackson.

Third place winner,

Shigemitsu performed a

swing dance with her partner.

Some of the other acts

included a band perform-

ance, a rap song, a few origi-

nal songs performed by the

writers and the administra-

tors, Pryor, Diva Ward.

Jenny Brydon. Nancy

Chapman and Damien Pena

opened the show with a

dance to Barry White's song

"My First. Last and

Everything." Seema Kadn

performed the national

anthem of India as well as an

Indian folk song.

While the show was

entertaining. Pryor stated

that there was a problem

with it.

"It was too long. People

took advantage of being on

stage." said Pryor. The per-

formers were given a ten-

minute limit on their acts,

which Pryor said was too

much lime. She also

explained how the judges

were chosen.

"Last year the judges

were administrators, but this

year they were students.

They were chosen based on

whether or not they had any

biases toward the perform-

ers," Pryor said. The show

drew a huge crowd. About

150 students and their

friends came to watch the

performances.

"We had a full house.

There were people standing

in the back and along the

sides," said Pryor. The per-

formers were enthusiastic

about their own acts as well

as the others acts for that

night

"Every act was good. I

was impressed, but discour-

aged because I was last. My
favorite act was Nate

(Beede| and Tyler [Essex].

They are so in synch with

each other and it was fun to

listen to." said sophomore

Aaron Zieske.

Photograph by Alison Robertson

Placing second, sophomore Fred Hamel breaks into a

Michael Jackson impersonation center stage.

Photograph by Alison Robertson

Jammin ' on the acoustic guitar, sophomore Aaron

Zieske shares one of his talents with audience.

Unwanted

Melodrama
The Cider House Rules:

1001 better ways to spend

six bucks

By Ryan McElhinney

Staff Writer

This week, I figured since it

was getting so close to the

()sv.ars. 1 should continue my
unofficial and unplanned round

up of Best Picture Nominees

And I note. I use the word "best"

lightly, as I believe that The
Cider House Rules" should not

have been nominated for the

Booby Prize, much less Best

Picture. To say the least, the film

is mediocre Perhaps more accu-

rately, it is awkward and unbal-

anced in many ways: Tobey

Maguire delivers nicely as the

naive orphan boy. Homer Wells,

taking his chances in the outside

MOV
world. His character is intrigu-

ing, but the way he is portrayed

seems off. Maguire's dialogue is

often eye-rollingly melodramat-

ic, and sometimes just plain stu

pid. I was most impressed with

Maguire's performance in the

film, but the entire weight of the

movie was too heavy a burden

for his shoulders.

I don't know where the

casting directors dug up Michael

Caine, but they should go put

him back. Caine plays the poten-

tially pivotal Dr. Wilbur Larch, a

I ii her figure and teacher to

Maguire. The last movie I MM
Michael Came in was "The

Muppets Christmas Car

Apparently, the prestige of

working with a bunch of bril-

liant puppets has ("aine's agent's

phone ringing off the hook [b

make a long explanation lb

Kermit the frog would have

played Dr. Larch better than

ine did.

Finally. I would really like

to know what the big deal is

REVIEW
aboui ( harlize Theron She is ggjjjjg
far from a great actress and yet

somehow. Miss Theron has

become "all the rage" in

Hollywood. Theron's character,

< iidy Kendall has her flicker-

ing moments in "Cider House."

Overall, her emotion seemed

feigned, and she doesn't really

do all that much to forward the

progression of the film.

It is painfully obvious that

"Cider House Rules " is adapted

from a very busy, symbol-ridden

novel. The film itself attempts to

recreate themes and symbols

from the book, but the screen-

play has large holes in it

Characters are left very under-

developed and the chronoloi

u niMtions are bad. On top of all

that, writers and director tried DO

squeeze 100 many things into the

small sp.ac ol a tew hours of

viewing material

' ider House Rules" is a

bad mixture of melodrama and

thematic shortcomings Save

your money guys and gals

I give this movie 2 1/2 out of 5 orphans. Hey, the fewer the

better, right?

RENTAL OF THE WEEK

"The Muppet's Christmas Carol." Go pick this movie up and

laugh as you realize that the foam creatures with hands up their

backsides have more character than Michael Caine ever will.

WEEKLY TRIVIA

E-mail me your answers at rjnu clhi@clunet.edu

Instead ol trivia this week, e-mail me your picks for the Oscars

They haven't handed out the awards yet. so don't bother trying

to look this answer up on the Internet.
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Encouraging sexual responsibility
A new approach to Sexual Responsibility Week took place

from Tuesday, Feb. 22 through Saturday, Feb. 26, introdu-

activities such as Creative Dating and Singled Out.

Sexual Awareness Week is an annual event at CLU and
has been going on for the past 10 years. However, this year it

is back with a new name and a variety of focuses.

"We want our students to be responsible and accountable

for one another. Talking and learning about issues, such as

sexually related diseases, abstinence and birth control is

vital," said Michael Fuller, director of student activities.

The week focused on some staple issues throughout the

years like STDs and pregnane) -

. New topics are introduced by

the people that volunteer to help each year. This year's

schedule started off with a specified program on Tuesday that

each hall's RA was in charge of overseeing.

On Wednesday, students joined together in the gym to

find the cure for the common relationship in an activity called

Creative Dating with speaker Rick Doyle. He said that the
[awn Tieske is inlet i by Aslee Magdaletw in the SUB last Friday during five characteristics of a healthy relationship are trust, respect,

I lub lx i Singled Out, a dating show inspired by MTV. intimacy, passion and commitment.
On Thursday, health services offered a one-day discount

Photograph by Tr.u \ Hi iicndorf

for HIV and STD tests.

Friday's Club Lu presented Singled Out, a special dating

show that took place in the SUB instead of the scheduled
Pavilion do to cold and rainy weather.

The week was wrapped up on Saturday with a candle-lit

dinner in the Nelson Room for students who made reserva-

tions through the cafeteria.

"Obviously, sexual responsibility is a large issue not just

on our campus but on both a national and global scale. This

week was intended to make students think about what is

important to them," Fuller said.

This event is supported by a variety of residence life and
education organizations and is part of the national

effort to promote sexual responsibility CLU is a part of.

"1 think that this year's Sexual Responsibility Week is bet-

ter because it seems like they are trying to get more students

lived," sophomore Mark Stevens said.

I think the issues themselves are new and different this

year and some key events make the week very special for the

students," Fuller said.

Christina Mat Donald, Staff Writer

Health Services: A guide to safer intercourse
According to Beverly Kemmerling, director of health services,

there is no such thing as safe sex. Kemmerling urges students to

practice "safer sex" if they are engaging in sexual intercourse.

Becoming knowledgeable about the different methods and
forms of protection there are and being able to utilize them cor-

rectly is the best form of protection, she said.

There are many methods to safer sex including abstinence, con-

doms, the pill and depo-provera (the birth control shot).

Sexually transmitted diseases such as gonorrhoea, syphilis,

herpes and HIV are preventable by practicing safer sex,

Kemmerling said.

I hope that students practice safer sex. Condoms don't prevent

.ill skin from touching. You can still get herpes," Kemmerling said.

Also, the point in time when the condom is put on is important.

Once you are exposed to the skin initially you are at risk."

Open conversation with sexual partners about their past can
help increase safer sex.

"When you have sex with someone, you're being exposed to a

chain of the other people that they've been with, then who they

have been with and so on," Kemmerling said.

Kemmerling understands that students are human and

bound to make mistakes.

"Sexuality is a normal, healthy part of life," Kemmerling said.

"We just have to make wise decisions."

The health services office hopes to help students make their

own decisions and be informed about the consequences of their

actions, she said. .

"We want to convey our intent to protect your future fertility

and sometimes STDs from your past can scar tubes and prevent

women from having children," Kemmerling said.

Condoms are thin latex coverings, often lubricated with a sper-

micide, and worn over the penis during sex. Students can purchase
six condoms for one dollar at health services. Condoms are not

sold anywhere else on campus.
The pill is made of synthetic hormones similar to those pro-

duced by ovaries. Female students can receive a prescription and
the pill at health sen n es Birth control pills need to be taken daily

in order to be efficient, Kemmerling said.

Health services also provides a morning-after treatment.

"It i> not an abortion pill, Kemmerling said. "If you are already

pregnant, this pill will not abort the baby because babies just love

hormones."

This treatment is most efficient if used within 72

hours of sexual intercourse.

Depo-Provera is another form of birth control

liable at health sen ices. This is a shot that protects

against pregnancy for three months.

"All birth control methods have failure rates,"

Kemmerling said Use protection in addition to birth

control in order to be safer."

Women should get annual pap smears, and
depending on lifestyle, students should be routinely

tested for sexually transmitted diseases.

Health services offers testing for all STDs. An HIV
and syphilis test costs $20 and the patient receives the

results within two days. DNA tests for gonorrhoea and
chlamydia cost $18 and the results are available in

three to four days.

"All of life is a risk. There is always a gamble.
Reduce the odds of STDs and HIV by getting inioi

mation and protecting yourself," said Kemmerling.

Stephanie Gardner. Matt V

Phoiitgraph bv Alison Robertson

Rick Doyle of the Dating Doctors gives students advice on how to date

Qtively and wisely at Creative Dating, sponsored by RHA.

i ii Photo

L

Director o\ Health and Counseling Seniles. Beverly Kemmerling, explain* the

importance o)f practicing safer sex to maintain a healthy lifestyle.

Contact Health Services at 493-3225 for more
information or to make an appointment.

Source: American Social Health Association

Birth control Effectiveness at % ofwomen who Doctor visit

method

Male latex con-
dom

Female condom

preventing

Very good

Very good

STDs became pregnant

on drug

3-14

5-21

needed

No

No

Spermicide Fair 6-26 No

Diaphragm Fair 6-20 Yes

Cervical cap hi 9-40 Yes

Pill None than 1 Yes

li'l''' III 'Irs (shot)

(1 )epo- Prove i

Impl.ints

(Norplant)

None

None

Less than 1

1 ess than 1

Yes

Yes

IUD None 0.1-2 Yes

i ilc Photo

Director of Student Activities Michael Fuller.

Student Spotlight:

Kim McHole
RHA programming chair, sophomore Kim

McHale, helped organize and publicize manv
Sexual Responsibility Week events including

Creative Dating, Singled Out and Caffe de

Amore.

As a freshman, McHale was president of

Mt. Clef and was involved in the planning of

Sexual Responsibility Week 1999.

The focus of Sexual Responsibility Week
2000 was helping others become more aware

and responsible for their decisions and

actions.

This year Sexual Responsibility Week
focused on daring and relationships rather

than putting the focus entirely on more seri-

ous topics such as STDs and safer sex, McHale
said.

"(Sexual Responsibility Week] is an oppor-

tunity to gather as a community and look at

issues and to add to the community aware-

ness for our standards," Mel lale said.

The contrast between this year's Sexual

Responsibility Week and last year's is that this

year, RHA decided to take a lighter or subtler

approach on the issues. They decided to focus

more attention on daring and relationship

issues, whereas last year, they planned and
executed a more serious event, the AIDS Maze
in Kingsmen Park.

Though RHA sponsored some ol the

events, it was the various R.A.s in each resi-

ice hall who were responsible for the indi-

vidual programs in each hall.

McHale was enthusiastic about the

response to the programs in the halls. She was
glad to see students who do not frequently

attend the various on-campus activities

attending the programs.

Kim McHale

Ensuring that students were aware of the

events during Sexual Responsibility Week and

ensuring that each event had a decent atten-

dance was one of McHale's duties during this

year's program.

McHale said that when students parti

pate in the events throughout Sexual

Responsibility Week, it is a time to bond

together as a community and to promote

awareness.

"If (everyone involved] works as an orga-

nization, and helps people from making mis-

takes, I feel better as a person," Mel lale said.

McHale said that Sexual Responsibility

Week was helpful to some students and hopes

that it will affect their lives for the better.

If we can reach one person and make a

difference in one person 'fl lit*-. I I eel (that]

we've been successful," McHale said.

Tracy Bettendorf, Suit Writer



Editorial

I can't hear your silence

By CAROLYN BECKER
Recently the faculty at CLU

voted to support our endeavor to

designate a free speech area on

campus. The next step in this

process is to bring the issue to a

student vote. I would hope that

this measure generates some

conversation on our campus

regarding issues of free speech.

Whether or not you believe

that ourfreedom of speech is lim-

ited at CLU, you have an opinion

on the subject. If you just stay

quiet about how you feel, you are

just accepting however the unin-

formed majority decides to vote.

During the open forum on

Prop. 22, held Sunday in the

chapel, a student brought up the

concern that the sides were not

equally represented. Out of five

panelists, four were against the

Knight Initiative and one man
was speaking in favor of the

proposition.

It is true that the sides were

unbalanced but that is because

the sponsors of the forum could

not find enough people willing to

speak in support of the initiative.

The forum was advertised as

an informational session with an

obvious slant opposing Prop. 22,

calling it the "Limit on

Marriage" Initiative.

If anyone disagreed with

this position, the forum would

have been the perfect opportuni-

ty to stand up and be heard. A
considerable majority of the peo-

ple attending the forum were

against the proposition. This says

to me that everyone who stayed

quietor who didn't attend agrees

with the vocal majority who are

opposed to the proposition.

If you don't speak, no one

will listen.

Guest Editorial

Ignoring doesn't help

By ALISON ROBERTSON
Features Editor

Contrary to popular belief,

CLU is not a Utopia or protected

by a bubble. The students who
reside on campus are not immune
to rape or racism. When a rape or

act of racism occurs on campus,

it has become customary for the

university to try to hide or mini-

mize the problem. In doing so,

some students never find out

about the problems and those

who do eventually forget.

I am not suggesting that we

dwell on these issues for the rest

of eternity, because we all have

lives to live. If anything is ever to

be done about these realities,

people must face the problems

and try to find possible solutions

rather than simply letting the

problems deal with themselves.

There has to be a happy

medium. It has to be possible to

deal with problems in a way so

that life can go on. Most people

would probably feel a lot safer if

rape did not exist or if there was

no such thing as racism. But

some people do not take the time

to understand an ethnicity differ-

ent from their own.

When negative events occur

on campus, the first thing the

university does it try to make the

event appear to be less of a prob-

lem than it actually is. They are

only doing their job when they

try to cover up events. Why
would any university want to

publicize that a rape has occurred

on their campus or that they have

a problem with racism? It is bad

publicity and could cause the

university to lose money.

Covering up crises on campus

could be considered honorable. It

could be saving the students who

already attend this uni versus .1

few dollars in tuition if it means

that the regents are kept happy

and continue sending in their

checks.

There has to be a better way

to keep the regents happy and

students safe. I would personally

feel more comforted if students

were informed of alleged rapes

when they are first discovered. It

simply makes more sense for

administration to acknowledge

that a rape allegedly occurred on

campus and to let people know

what they plan on doing about it.

Hiding problems only caus-

es controversy and makes admin-

istration appear to be hiding

something.

Perhaps when a rape occurs

on campus here at CLU. the first

impulse is to hide or deny that it

happened because the attitude on

campus is that nothing bad can

happen. However, just like any-

Letter to the editor:
As a female student athlete on the basketball team at CLU I have noticed many discrepancies

between the treatment of the men's and women's teams. First of all, the locker room available 10 the

women's team is the size of a small hallway while the men have an extensive locker room with laundry

facilities, a room for team meetings and two entrances.

Then* there is the tssae of having banners in the gym. I know there is no way to compare our gyrti

to other facilities in SCIAC, but every other gym has their team banners up and even the names ofOther

SCIAC teams. The only banner we have in our gym is for the men's basketball team. All of the other

teams, male and female* are excluded. The women's basketball team, soccer and volleyball teams along

with the football team and just about every other sport at CLU has won SCIAC championships. Banner

show a sense of pride in the blood, sweat and tears of our athletes have put into their seasons and makes

the gym look better overall. Yet, there are no banners proudly displaying our victories.

Lastly, the event that actually prompted me to write this letter was the fact that on two occasions a

teammate and I had to place the purple "Game Tonight" sign in front of the gyro to announce the Regal's

game. On another occasion, actually the last home game of our season, the sign was never put up.

Meanwhile, the sign has been put up for every Kingsmen home game ail season.

1 feel that the athletic excellence achieved by the women's basketball team along with other sports

should be recognized, like every other school, with banners in the gym. I also feel that the women
deserve and under Title IV roust have equal facilities and treatment. 1 know the new gym is in the works

and the season is almost over but some of these problems can be addressed and solved before next sea-

son.

Katie Carpenter

Communications

Junior

Editor's Note: This letter was submitted with 15 signatures from supporting students and coaches.

Campus Quotes

where else, rape can occur at

CLU and in Thousand Oaks. No
place is completely immune to

crime.

Although it is impossible to

have a 100 percent safe campus,

steps can be taken to make it

safer. Many campuses have

installed blue light systems to

help make students feel safer

walking around campus.

The blue light system is an

emergency telephone connected

to a blue light that flashes and

lets off a loud noise when some-

one picks up the receiver

Students who feel threatened can

pick up one of the phones around

campus and be connected to

security while the threat is scared

away.

There will probably never be

a day that rape or racism can be

completely eliminated, but if

people are aware of the existence

of these problems and they know
what to do in case they are con-

fronted with the problems them-

selves, they have better chances

of remaining safe.

Letters

Letters to the editor are wel-

comed on any topic. Letters

must include the writer's

name, year/position, major/

department, contact phone

number and e-mail address.

Letters are subject to editing.

e-mail letters to:

ccho@clunct.edu

write "letter to the editor" in

the subject line.

Corrections

February 16, 2000 issue:

The ad on page 3 should

have included a logo for VIP

Meal Delivery.

The photo caption on page

1 1 should have said "A
Kingsmen" instead of "xxx.

M

This week's question is, "Do you think Sexual Responsibility Week is an effective program on this campus?"

Matt Mahler

Senior

"It might be effective for those

active in it, but the majority of

people aren't aware of it."

Jenn Hedger

Senior

"I saw the signs but I never

bothered to attend. I feel confi-

dent already. I think it's good for

the people who want to get more

information."

Jon Dewey
Sophomore

"Not really. Because I don't see

many people being changed by

it."

Cindy Ham
Junior

The Love and Liquor thing, it

was soooo funny."

Jared Little

Sophomore

"For some people it is. People

who actually care learn things,

but 100 many people don't

care."

_.
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International

Perspective

Brilliance left out

without education

By SAMPSON YUIMB

Education should be more of

a right, as it is in most developed

countries, than an opportunity,

chance, option or privilege, as it

is in most developing countries,

Advocates for education as a

right believe that children in both

developed and developing coun-

tries should have equal opportu-

nities for quality education.

It is a priceless goal to have

quality education accessible to

every child that comes into this

world. In addition to accessible

education and educational facili-

ties, parents and government offi-

cials must stress the importance

and value of a decent education.

Children need the chance to find

meaning and purpose in life

through education.

Without accessible educa-

tion, opportunities for children

begin on uneven ground. Without

proper educational facilities,

instructors and money for materi-

als, education will never be a

'right" in many developing coun-

tries.

In countries where access to

educational institutions are very

limited, especially developing

countries, competition is

extremely tough among the huge

pool of potential students who

want to get a decent education.

Exams and tests are purpose-

fully constructed with the aim to

weed out a percentage of the

applicants, not because they are

stupid but because there are lim-

ited spaces in these few educa-

tional institutions.

Many brilliant students who
fail tests and exams due to the

bottle-necking process of the

education system in their respec-

tive countries are officially

denied their will to get a decent

education. Millions of students

from 6th to 12th grade are denied

access to further education due to

limited spaces in higher learning

facilities.

Lack of space means there

are no sufficient financial

resources to support the opera-

tions of more educational institu-

tions that those they have already.

Annual budgets for educa-

tion in developing countries are

not enough, given the equal

amount of need in other sectors

and departments as well as their

constant problems with generat-

ing more financial resources.

Those millions of students

that are denied from going to uni-

versities or colleges are referred

to as "drop-outs" or "rejects" of

the education system in develop-

ing countries.

It is a gross human mistake

to deny children of their dreams

to grow up to become a doctor,

nurse, teacher, engineer, police-

men, architect or any other job

requiring formal education.

I call this a mistake purpose-

ly because these children or

teenagers deserve the right to

accessible and decent education,

and a hope for a decent life in this

world.

The blame on this mistake

rests on respective national gov-

ernments as well as governments

of developed countries. In one of

the next articles on this column, I

will pinpoint reasons as to why I

believe very strongly that devel-

oped countries do cause the mis-

take of disallowing hope and suc-

cess for the human resources of

developing nations and their

respective future. For now, I will

stick with the issue at stake.

For those countries that have

provided sufficiently in accessi-

ble education, especially devel-

oped countries, education falls in

between a "right" and a "privi-

lege". Education is not an oppor-

tunity in developed countries but

a right or privilege.

In developing countries,

education is an opportunity, a

chance or an option. Since most

developing countries are predom-

inantly subsistence farming or

agrarian societies, education can

be an option. The parents choose

either to send their children to

school or have them stay home

and cultivate the family land.

In developed countries such

as the United States, when a child

is born, one of the first thoughts

of the new parents is not whether

or not their child will go to

school, but often which school

the child will attend. In this sys-

tem of thought, education seems

like a right.

I admire what seems to be

the birthright of education in

America. But even for some peo-

ple in America, education is a

privilege. It is available to those

with certain conditions unlike an

equal right or a lottery of oppor-

tunity.

Education is a greater oppor-

tunity for myself and other inter-

national students from develop-

ing countries than it is for

American students.

For American students, edu-

cation is a right or a privilege or

both. However Americans

embrace or accept their education

does not really matter, for the

most part, because in America

there are millions of jobs and

opportunities for success. It is my
observation that even a person

without an education can make a

living here.

I am not saying Americans

have it any easier with or without

an education, I just think that

everyone should have equal

opportunities to develop their

minds in quality facilities. It is

everyone's responsiblity.

r

Judging in faith
Chapel: Learning to

love not judge others

By Sara Larcombe

Staff Writer

On Wednesday, Feb. 23,

Dr. Jarvis Streeter of the reli-

gion department taught chapel

attendees about loving each

other instead of passing judge-

ment.

His message was centered

on the parable of the Pharisee

and the tax collector.

Streeter explained how the

Pharisee was seen as a model

. Christian because he obeyed

the law of God. The tax collec-

tor, however, was hated

because he robbed his own
people to get rich.

In the parable, the

Pharisee stood in the front of

the people and proclaimed that

he was better than the tax col-

lector. The tax collector hum-

bled himself before God.

Jesus used this parable to

illustrate how judgmental peo-

ple can be.

"Those that consider

themselves the best are the

ones thai are judging others in

faith." Streeter said.

Everyday people judge

each other, mostly to make
themselves feel better, he said.

"The parable was intended

to make people look at them-

selves," Streeter said, "we too

behave as judges instead of

mercifully."

Dr. Streeter encouraged

the people to love instead of

judge. God wants a relation-

ship with each one of his peo-

ple, and they should not be cut-

ting each other down with

unfair judgements.

"The number one reason

why people leave the church

today, is because of other

unloving Christians." Streeter

said.

Streeter said that last

week, a visitor came through

CLU and passed on a personal

judgement about the professors

and their lack of faith.

He said that this is not the

practice that God intends us to

take part in. Instead. Christians

should follow the instructions

of the hymn "They'll know we
are Christians by our love,"

Streeter said.

"Faith isn't just about

being morally or ritually good,

it's about having a relationship

with God," Streeter said.

The University Chapel

Series is held every

Wednesday from 10:10 —
10:40 a.m. in the Samuelson

Chapel. Dr. Luther Luedtke

is speaking today and next

week is Ash Wednesday with

the imposition of ashes.

Panelists discuss Prop. 22
Forum: Speakers debate

initiative ramifications

By Carolyn Becker

Editor in Chief

A Free Interfaith

Informational Public Forum on

Proposition 22, was held on

Sunday, Feb. 27 in the Samuelson

Chapel. Five panelists represent-

ing varying religious backgrounds

and sexual preferences discussed

the religious issues, sociological

implications and legal ramifica-

tions associated with the Knight

Initiative.

Named for originator Senator

Pete Knight of Bakersfield, the

initiative will, if passed on March

7, state that Californians only rec-

ognize heterosexual marriages.

Regardless of the outcome, previ-

ously passed California Family

Code 300 still does not recognize

same sex civil marriage.

Dr. Pamela Brubaker of the

CLU religion department, propos-

ing a "No" vote on Prop. 22,

addressed the religious issues sur-

rounding the initiative. She said

that contemporary ideas about

homosexuality are different from

Biblical times.

Homosexuality in the Bible

usually referred to acts during

war. acts of pagans and acts of

older males over younger males

not of consentual age. Brubaker

said.

In Acts 10 God said, "do not

call what I have made clean,

unclean or profaine," Brubaker

said. "God is showing us that

what we thought was unclean is

clean."

Brubaker said that the three

purposes of a Christian marriage,

to raise and bear children, bear

with and care for each other and

to appropriately channel sexual

urges, are not in jeopardy by

allowing same sex couples to

marry.

"We don't prohibit infertile

couples to marry and caring for

each other is not limited by sexu-

al orientation," she said.

Panelist Dr. Sealy, a propo-

nent of the Knight Initiative who

described himself as an "extreme,

right wing, radical fanatic," said

that marriage is in danger if

Proposition 22 does not pass.

Sealy said that there is strength in

traditional lamilies and that het-

erosexual marriage needs to be

reinforced.

Dr. Jayne Drucker, a psychol-

ogist and self-proclaimed "left-

handed, Jewish lesbian," said that

the only danger to marriage is

coming from married couples

who do not honor their vows.

The sociological impact is

especially great on the children of

gay and lesbian parents, she said.

"Children of homosexual

parents are called sinners or

deviants," Drucker said.

Attorney Mark Levine,

speaking against Prop. 22,

explaining the legal ramifications,

said that if the law is passed it will

make it more difficult for same

sex marriages to ever exist.

Without marriage, he said,

same sex couples are denied the

1,400 rights the government

allows married couples.

A few of the rights denied to

gay or lesbian partners are auto-

matic inheritance if one of the

partners dies and could not afford

a lawyer, hospital room admit-

tance, and custody of a shared

child if the biological parent dies.

Leann Clark of Thousand

Oaks said that according to the

full faith and credit clause.

Proposition 22 is not even consti-

tutional but it cannot be contested

unless another state votes to allow

same sex couples to marry and

they move to California. Attorney

Levine confirmed Clark's state-

ment.

Jeanie Mortensen-Besamo,

an activist for gay Mormons, said

that the Mormon church, a pro-

claimed supporter of Prop. 22,

does not tolerate homosexuality

and presents an unflattering and

inaccurate depiction of gay peo-

pie.

"Mormon families are told to

abandon their gay children,"

Mortensen-Besamo said. "The

suicide rate is highest for gay and

lesbian Mormon youths."
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La Verne 47, CLU 82

CLU 82, Occidental 48

CLU 79, Whittier 47

Peaking after three-peat
Women's bas-

ketball: Regals

win third straight

championship -

take on UCSD
By Julie Sando

Staff Writer

CLU will be returning to the

Big Dance once again, as the

Regals clinched their third

straight Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletics

Conference basketball champi-

onship, and fifth in six years, by

beating Occidental College. 82-

48, on Feb. 18 in the penultimate

game of the regular season.

The Regals now take an 18-

6 overall record (11-1 in the

SCIAC) into the NCAA tourna-

ment, where CLU faces UC San

Diego (20-5 overall) tonight at 7

p.m. in San Diego. CLU wil be

making their fourth tournament

appearance, but have yet to win a

game in the playoffs.

The win at Occidental came
72 hours after the Regals had

beaten the University of La
Verne by an almost identical

Photograph by Chris Schmitthenncr

Junior Kathy Placido and the rest of the Regals outdid the La
Verne Leopards in most areas in the home game on Feb. 15.

score, 82-47, and was followed

by yet another win at Whittier on

Feb. 23.

A three-game sweep to end

the regular season was a fitting

finish for senior center Haley

Jones, senior point guard Monica
Flores, and the rest of head coach

Tim La Kose's team.

"We've had an outstanding

conference season and

improved," La Kose said. "We

hope to peak in the playoffs."

Jones and Flores played

their last home games against the

La Verne Leopards, in the Senior

Night Game at CLU, which

ended in a lobsided victory in

front of a season-high 180.

"Monica and Haley have

had outstanding senior years and

it is a tribute to all the effort they

have put into it," La Kose said.

"They have represented the

Regals well as co-captains, both

on and off the court."

Jones lead all scorers with

25 points against La Verne,

adding five assists and four

steals, as well. She finished the

regular season as the leading

scorer for the Regals, averaging

13 points in all games. Carpenter

was the leading scorer for CLU
in the SCIAC with an average of

13.8 points per game.

Flores was also a key player

all season, as she averaged 5.6

points and finished third on the

team in steals.

"I want to give thanks to

coach La Kose and my family

and friends for allowing me to be

part of an experience which will

have an impact on who I

see WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
on page 1

2

Kingsmen end up in fifth place
Men's basketball: Finishes

7-7 in SCIAC, 14-10 overall

By Anna Lindseth

Staff Writer

After a topsy-turvy season where losing

streaks and winning streaks came and went,

the Kingsmen's season came to an end last

Thursday, with CLU finishing with a .500

record and in fifth place in the Southern

California Intercollegiate Athletics

Conference.

Playing their last game of the 1999/2000

season at the University of La Verne, CLU
(7-7 in SCIAC, 14-10 overall) lost by nine

points, 71-62, thereby leaving the season

series with the Leopards tied after a buzzer-

wm at CLU earlier this year.

La Verne came back after trailing by two
points at half time, going 23-8 in the opening

ol the second half. The lead went back and
forth between the two teams, changing nine

times, before the Leopards finally took it for

good at 34-33. Junior center Justin Muth led

the Kingsmen with 1 1 points.

Having pulled off an upset by beating

conference leaders Claremont and extending

their season-best winning streak to six games.

following a 1-5 opening in SCIAC play, the

Kingsmen closed their SCIAC campaign with

two straight losses.

"The season in general was good. A lot of

the guys learned a lot, especially the fresh-

men. We [upperclassmen] learned that you
have to play together and consistently," said

junior guard Woodley Polynice.

The Kingsmen came away victorious

Phoiuguph by Karl Fcdje

Junior Danny Sweeney contributed with 14 points, best along with senior Pastor

Cucnca, and seven rebounds in last Monday night 's game against Pomona

came off the bench to lead all first-half scor-

ers with II points, also adding six first-half

assists

Momentum and leads went back and

against Claremont, on Feb. 21, playing at

home in front of 285. Cal Lutheran pulled off

the 70-69 win with a buzzer-beating shot by
junior guard Richard Iskendenan.

Claremont lead 39-37 at half time, after

CLU came jumped out to a 20-16 lead in the

opening minutes of the game, only for the

Stags to respond with an 11-0 run.

Junior guard/forward Danny Sweeney

forth in the second half, as well. CMS seemed
i" have pulled away for good, as they took

their biggest lead, 66-58, with 3:23 left to

play. But a couple of three-pointers made by

sec KINGSMEN on page I 2

By Brandon Arnold

With the semester flying by,

all of us realize that time man-

agement is of the essence. Well,

according to the Organizing

Committee for the 2000 Summer
Olympics in Sydney, the games

are approaching faster than they

expected. Have you heard of cal-

endars?

Another problem facing the

Olympic Games, one that the

International Olympic
Committee in my view has cho-

sen to not look into, just as they

did with the corruption scandal

that unfolded last year, is the epi-

demic of performance-enhancing

drug use.

Bribery threatens that infra-

structure of the Olympics, but

doping is the single greatest

threat to the future of the games.

Until we are ready to put

chemists on the medal podiums,

we expect athletes to earn their

records with sweat, not syringes.

I read that Gary Wadler, of

New York University, and

Charles Yesalis, of Penn State,

have warned about the array of

experiments now taking place in

secret underground labs, produc-

ing substances and pills for

cheating athletes.

The IOC has been in the

dark when trying to figure a way

to test for both erythropoietin, or

EPO, a red blood-cell booster

popular among endurance ath-

letes, and the human growth hor-

mone, HGH, an energy booster

popular among sprinters. Both

substances can be found with

blood testing, but the IOC thinks

this is too invasive and do not

stick for blood.

Drugs and supplements,

some of them fully legal, are

used at all levels, from middle

school to professional sports.

New studies coming out reveal

that Creatine, for example, may
be attributing to liver and kidney

problems. This has not been fully

established yet, though, and the

entire supplement issue is very

controversial. Some sports ban

them and others do not.

If you had all athletes totally

clean. I do not think the Olympic

games would survive. We
demand to see the best and the

best is not always the cleanest.

As a society we are willing to

look the other way at times to see

what we want to see. Is what we
are seeing correct? Well, thai is

for you to decide.

Arnold's opinions are his

personal ones and do not neces-

sarily represent those of The
Echo or the school.
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Kingsmen sweeping the SCIAC
Baseball: Still per-

fect in conference

By Eric Miller

Staff Writer

While the 2000 season

might still be young, the

Kingsmen baseball team has

already swept Southern

California Intercollegiate

Athletics Conference opponents

twice, the most recent sweep

coming last weekend against the

Pomona-Pitzer Sagehens. The

previous weekend, the Cal Tech

Beavers had been blown away

by a CLU team that scored 64

runs in three games.

After winning at Pomona on

Friday, Feb. 25, the Kingsmen

(9-2 overall, 7-0 in SCIAC play)

completed the sweep at home the

next day.

Chapman University

became the first team to beat

CLU this year when they won

two close games on Feb. 15 and

1 7. The Panthers, who lost to the

Kingsmen in last year's NCAA
Regionals, won 2-1 and 8-7.

Against Cal Tech, junior

outfielder Paul Engel set a new

school record when he recorded

five hits in the third game.

Freshman catcher Taylor Slimak

had six RBIs in the second game.

CLU won the first game

against Pomona on Feb. 26, 11-

2, as senior right-hander Jim

Photograph by Karl Fedjc

Junior Paul Engel and senior Andy Super try to make the catch

but not to run in to each other in the game against Pomona.

Harrison (2-1 on the year) got

the victory, going five-plus

innings.

The Kingsmen offense was

also in full gear, as senior

infielder Dan Loyd went two for-

four and also started the CLU
scoring with a two-run homer in

the first inning, as the Kingsmen

went on to score three more runs

in the inning.

In the bottom of the fourth

inning, freshman infielder Jeff

Myers nailed a three-run double

in right-center with bases loaded,

leaving the Kingsmen up by 11

runs. The Pomona Sagehens

scored two runs later in the

game, but it was not enough as

they lost, 11-2.

"I was looking for an off-

speed pitch to drive and that's

what I got," said Myers, who

went two for five on the day.

"The team really came out

ready to play today after Friday's

victory," said Kingsmen head

coach Marty Slimak. 'The word

of the day was 'energy.'"

And CLU had plenty of

energy left in the second game of

the doubleheader, winning 5-2.

Junior right-hander Scott

Courneya earned the win, allow-

ing two runs in five-plus innings.

He also helped himself out by

grabbing a hit from Pomona's

David Sawhill, with two runners

on base.

Three relief pitchers

allowed no runs between them,

with junior right-hander Chris

Barbettini getting the save.

Senior catcher Eric Medina

led Cal Lutheran offensively

with two RBIs, coming in the

bottom of the third inning,

breaking the 1-1 tie. Junior

pinch hitter Andy Luttrell added

a run with a double over the right

fielder in the bottom of the sev-

enth inning.

"We had good pitching and

completed defensive plays in

key situations," Slimak said. "It

was our timely hitting that put us

on top today."

On Friday, Feb. 25. the

Kingsmen broke a scoreless

game in the fourth inning at

Pomona, on a Myers sacrifice

fly. CLU eventually won the

game, 14-5, and junior right-

hander Tom Canale got his third

win of the year, in his third

game.

Regals back after slow start
Softball: Wins three

straight in SCIAC

By Tom Galante

Staff Writer

Facing the possibility of the

wotst start ever to a season, the

Regals' softball team managed to

turn things around at the last

minute, as they defeated the

Biola Eagles in the second game

of a doubleheader on Feb. 18.

CLU then went on to win three

out of their four next games,

against Whittier and Claremont,

and improve to 3-1 in the

Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletics

Conference, while 4-6 overall.

CLU opened the SCIAC in

bad weather conditions with a

loss in the first game of a double-

header against Whittier, 4-1, a

Poets team that had not scored a

run so far in the season.

Junior infielder Stephanie

Cain drove in the lone RBI for

the Regals in the sixth inning

with a double. Junior right-han-

der Jennifer Lemons took the

loss, allowing nine hits in seven

innings pitched.

A mercy-rule win followed

for the Regals in the second

game, as they beat the Poets, 8-0,

after only five innings. The CLU
offense was lead by senior Mandi

Comer, who had two hits and

three RBIs. Senior outfielder

Emily Marquard was two for

three with two RBIs.

Whittier was shut out by

freshman pitcher Erin Neuhaus,

who struck out four batters and

gave up three hits.

Reeling from the win, the

Regals continued their winning

ways and swept the Claremont

doubleheader last weekend, 5-0

and 6-0.

In the first game, junior sec-

ond baseman Julie Gerughty hit a

two-run double that sparked a

five-run fifth inning for CLU.
Comer and junior rightfielder

Kylie Gongola collected two hits

each in both games, and also had

two RBIs each in the second

game.

Neuhaus pitched seven

innings and allowed only three

hits, taking her record to 3-1 on

the year in the first game, while

Lemons pitched a five-hitter to

pick up her first win of the season

in the second.

Meadows on the right track

Upcoming
Games

BASEBALL
• # La Verne, March 3,

2:30 p.m.

• at # La Verne, March 4,

11 a.m.

• at UC Santa Barbara,

March 6, 2 p.m.

BASKETBALL,
WOMEN
• at UC San Diego (NCAA
Tournament, First Round),

March 1, 7 p.m.

GOLF, MEN
• at 50th Annual So. Cal

Int. Champ, (at Torrey

Pines), March 3-4, 7 a.m.

SOFTBALL
• Point Loma Nazarene

University, March 2, 1:30

p.m. / 3:30 p.m.

• at # La Verne, March 4,

12 p.m. / 2 p.m.

TENNIS, MEN
• at Chapman University,

March 1, 2 p.m.

• at Whittier College,

March 3, 2 p.m.

• # University of

Redlands, March 4, 9:30

a.m.

• University of Rochester

(NY), March 7, 2 p.m.

TENNIS, WOMEN
• # Pomona-Pitzer, March

3, 2 p.m.

• at # University of

Redlands, March 4, 1

1

a.m.

• John Carroll University

(OH), March 6, 2 p.m.

TRACK AND FIELD
• at # Claremont (CLU, La

Verne, Claremont and

Whittier participating),

March 4, TBA

All games in bold are at

CLU

# - Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletics

Conference game

Track and field:

Kingsmen take double

victories at Redlands

By Laura Farmer

Staff Writer

A number of Cal Lutheran athletes,

among them senior shot putter and discus

thrower Tom Meadows, achieved new

personal records, as both the men and

women's track teams kept busy over the

last two weeks, competing at the

University of Redlands, on Feb. 19, and

at Claremont Mudd-Scripps on Feb. 26.

The Redlands event was the first

Southern California Intercollegiate

Athletics Conference dual-meet for the

season, with CLU competing against

Redlands and Cal Tech. The Kingsmen

defeated both opponents, 77-76 and 95-27,

respectively, while the Regals, also beat

Cal Tech, 97-25, but lost to Redlands. 93-

57.

At Claremont, CLU competed in an

invitational meet featuring 17 teams,

including Division I-teams such as USC.

Meadows took first place in both the

shot put and the discus competitions at

Redlands, setting a new personal record in

shot put — 46'2"— bettering his old PR
by 15 inches. A week later at Claremont,

Meadows finished fourth, the only

Division III athlete among the top ten,

throwing 47' 11" and once again bettering

his own mark with over a foot.

'Tom Meadows keeps impressing me
each week. I am excited to see how far he

goes this year," said CLU head coach Ken

Roupe.

Freshman Mandy Gerling placed sec-

ond in the women's 100-meter hurdles at

Redlands and sixth at Claremont. In the

latter race, she recorded a time of 15.7 sec-

onds, the third fastest ever by a Cal

Lutheran runner.

In the women's 800-meter race at

Redlands, freshman Chelsea Christenson

won by three seconds. Sophomore Kari

Romero also finished in the top five

(fourth) in the triple jumpand and left her

mark in the Cal Lutheran record books,

with 32*8-1/2". third all-time for Regal

athletes.

Senior Amanda Daily-Daub threw the

discuss 129' 7" at CMS, giving her a fifth

place finish.

Roupe called the Claremont meet "a

good meet to prepare the team for the con-

ference meet on March 4th."
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become." Flores said.

"Haley and Monica will be

missed not only for their contri-

butions on the court, but also for

the humor and leadership they

brought to the team." sophomore

Nicole Klein said.

Some of that humor surfaced

when a broken drawstring nearly

cost Jones her shorts before a

game against Pacific Lutheran

University.

"We were assembling in line

for the national anthem and

Haley went to tie the drawstring

and it broke in two." Placido said.

"She pulled the string completely

out and her shorts almost fell to

her knees. She kind of freaked

out and looked up desperately at

us with a string in each hand. We
all giggled while she ran and

switched shorts. Of course, Haley

went out and played her usual

good game that night. That's

Haley for you. She has the ability

to adapt to all situations, shorts or

no shorts."

There were more serious

moments as well, like when the

team was returning home from a

tournament in Chico. It was past

3 a.m. and everyone was asleep

but Placido and Flores.

"We started this conversa-

tion about everything and noth-

ing at the same time. It was the

first time we had really opened

up to each other," Placido said

"When I finally shut my eyes in

that van, I felt at peace and with

new understanding. [There are|

only select times in life when

experiences like this occur and I

guess all I can say is thank you.'

Kingsmen
Muth, who once again lead CLU with

his 18 points, and Iskenderian's 17-

foot shot with five seconds remaining,

sealed the deal for the Kingsmen.

"We stayed in the first half

because of Danny Sweeney's great

off-the-bench play," said Kingsmen

assistant coach, Geoff Dains. "It was

one of those full team [coming out to

play] games. There was help and sup-

port from everyone."

Only two days later, the

Kingsmen were back in their home

gym, facing eventual SCIAC champi-

ons Pomona-Pitzer in the final home
game. Pomona pulled away from the

tip-off, taking a 10-0 lead and leading

42-36 at half time. The closest the

Kingsmen came was when they pulled

within five points in the early second

half, but the Stags would not let go.

Weekly
Rundown
The rain came and went and

then came again over the last two

weeks, but that did not stop the

various CLU teams from getting

some good results

Women's basketball cap-

tured their third Southern

California Intercollegiate

Athletics Conference

Championship in three years after

posting an 11-1 record and clos-

ing the regular season with three

straight wins. The Regals now
face UCSD tonight.

The Kingsmen basketball

team closed out the season with

two losses in a row, after going

on six-game winning streak and

beating conference leaders

Claremont with a buzzer-beating

shot. Senior Pastor Cuenca was

selected the all-SCIAC first team,

while junior Justin Muth was

included in the second team.

In baseball, Cal Lutheran

post a 7-0 record in the SCIAC,

but are 9-2 overall after two loss-

es to Chapman, a long-time rival.

The Kingsmen completed a

three-game sweep of the series

against Pomona last weekend.

Senior Tom Meadows won
both the shot put and the discus in

a SCIAC meet at Redlands, while

freshman Chelsea Christenson

won the 800-meters race, as the

Regals split, and the Kingsmen

swept the dual-meet.

Regals softball are 3-1 in

SCIAC play, but 4-6 overall, after

sweeping a doubleheader against

Claremont.

Continued from Page 10

winning the game, 92-7 1

.

"Claremont was such an emo-

tional effort and we only had a day's

[worth of] rest," Dains said. "Our

emotional gas tank was empty. It was

a good fight but we just ran out of

steam."

The losing effort was the final

home game for senior guards Gavin

Taylor and Pastor Cuenca. who, along

with Sweeney, lead the Kingsmen

with 14 points against Pomona. Taylor

has played for the Kingsmen for four

years and Cuenca for two.

"[They] will be missed,"

Polynice said. "We'll miss Gavin for

his leadership and intensity, and we'll

miss Pastor because he is a good point

guard and he does a lot for us in

games. He always comes to play and

plays hard."

m^%
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Athlete of

the Week
Name: Ryan Yoshiwara

Year: Junior

Height: 5-7

Sport: Baseball

Position Infielder

High School: Moorpark '97

College: 2V
Last Week: Heading into

the series

against Pomona,

Yoshiwara had

an .500 batting

average in 24

at-bats, having

scored nine runs

and recorded 12

hits. In

Saturday's dou-

bleheader

against Pomona,

he continued to

produce on

offense, as he

had three hits

and three runs

in the two

games.

Regals split weekend matches
Women's Tennis: Defeats

Vanguard, lose to Cal Tech

By Tom Galante

Staff Writer

Regal tennis overcame Vanguard

University last Saturday, but suffered a loss in

a Southern California Intercollegiate Athletics

Conference match against Cal Tech, on

Friday, Feb. 25. Both matches were played at

Newbury Park High School, as the CLU
courts are being resurfaced.

Cal Lutheran (1-2 in SCIAC, 4-3 overall)

recorded their first conference win at La Verne

on Feb. 19, winning 9-0, but lost to Cal Tech,

5-4, despite sophomore Jennifer Stoltenberg

and freshman Laura Snapp winning in singles.

Stoltenberg won 6-1, 6-3 over Audrey Lee,

while Snapp downed Cal Tech's Caroline

Limm, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.

"When it comes down to it. losing the No.

1 doubles match is what lost the match for us,

"

said senior Kaarin Benson, who played in it

alongside Stoltenberg. "We were down earl>

and then came back, but in the end we could

not come through."

Saturday's match was the total opposite of

Friday's, with the Regals winning 6-3,

Stoltenberg, sophomore Stacey Scanlon and

freshmen Isabella Escudero and Rebekkah

Hildebrand all won singles matches, while the

doubles team ofjunior Alicia Lawson-Scanlon

and Escudero-Hildebrand won their matches

easily.

"The difference between the two matches

were that all around, Cal Tech was a lot

stronger up and down the lineup than

Vanguard was," said CLU assistant coach

Mike Benson. "We played well both days but

just could not win one deciding match on

Friday."

Tennis team wins in Malibu
Kingsmen: Go 1-2 in

SCIAC after loss to Cal

Tech, win against La Verne

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

A young Kingsmen tennis team contin-

ued to have mixed results in a likewise young

season, as they defeated La Verne, but lost to

to Cal Tech in two Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletics Conference matches.

Senior Sonny Romero is 4-2 at the No. 1

single, beating Cal Tech's Matt Musick in the

Kingsmen's losing effort at Cal Tech in

Pasadena. Sophomore Travis Watkins (3-2

overall), who has now moved up to the No. 2

singles, also won, and the CLU pair also won
the No. 1 doubles.

However, these were the only three wins

for Cal Lutheran, as they lost, 5-2, and fell to

1-2 in the SCIAC and 2-4 overall.

"Our team has a long way to go, but we

are very strong in character and work ethic."

CLU head coach Mike Gennette said. "I truly

believe [we will get] back to a national rank-

ing by next year."

So far this year, the Kingsmen have been

playing their home matches at the Malibu

Riding & Tennis Club, "right at the beach"

according to Gennette, where they took care

of La Verne on Feb. 19.

The Kingsmen won the match, 5-2.

Romero, over Kiran Asola, and Watkins, over

Sebastian Lopez, both won in singles and

doubles, and so did sophomores James Hoch

and Preston Geeting. Watkins took over from

an ill Carlo Cruz, who was the one scheduled

to play the No. 2 singles match for CLU.
Preston and Geeting also won the No. 3 dou-

bles, while freshmen Calvin Hee and Clint

Mcintosh struggled on the day and lost in both

singles and doubles.

Golfers tee off with three wins
Kingsmen: Battle through

rain and wind to defeat Cal

Tech and Redlands

By Brandon Arnold

Staff Writer

The members of the Kingsmen golf team

seems to be among the few people around

who do not mind the rain of late. Despite cold,

wet and windy conditions in all their matches

so far, they still post a 3-0 record on the year

in the Southern California Intercollegiate

Athletics Conference.

On Feb. 14, the Kingsmen traveled to

Pasadena to take on the Cal Tech Beavers, and

with CLU sophomore Anthony Sinnato and

freshman Randy Cox scoring low 77s, the

Kingsmen won their second conference match

of the year, 317-413 (lowest score wins).

Next up was Redlands, on Feb. 24, at

River Ridge Golf Club in Oxnard. Redlands is

considered one of the leading teams in the

SCIAC, and the cold and the wet made the

match even more challenging for the

Kingsmen, who still managed to come out

with a win, 315-338.

Sophomore Aaron Bondi led the

Kingsmen with 76 strokes against the

Redlands Bulldogs.

"Redlands has been known as a quality

opponent. This shows that we are the team to

beat in the league," senior Jeff Karpman said.
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CLU junior adopts

two-year-old girl

from Ukraine

See feature on page 5

60 West Olsen Road. Thousand Oaks California. 91360 March S. 2000

Photo exhibit

Find out about the photographs Brian Stethem,

CLU photography professor, has on display in

the Kwan Fong Gallery

See story on page 6

Regals win in first

round of NCAA
tournament

See story on page 10

Scholarly competition

Dr. Gregory K. Freeland

CLU political science professor

Professor

attends

summit
Politics: Dr. Freeland

plays role in developing

American foreign policy

toward Africa

By Per Johansson

Sports Ednoi

Over 6,500 delegates, among
them Dr. Gregory K. Freeland of the

CLU political science department,

gathered in Washington D.C. for the

first National Summit on Africa.

Freeland traveled to Washington

D.C. as one of the delegates from

California for the NSA, held Feb. 16-

20 in the Washington Convention

Center. The goal of the summit was to

work out recommendations for an

American foreign policy towards

Africa

The delegates at the convention

came from various backgrounds and

political affiliations, ranging from

African heads of state and ambassa-

dors, to American congressmen and

civil leaders like the Rev. Jesse

Jackson.

Speakers included President Bill

Clinton, Vice President and

Presidential Candidate Al Gore and

Madeline Albright. Secretary of State.

"For me. it was tremendous to be

exposed to all these people." Freeland

said. "My hope is that US policy

towards Africa will now change and

thai we can educate Americans on

Africa."

"Nowhere is the challenge

stronger—or the opportunity

greater—than on the continent of

Africa." Gore said in his speech to the

delegates on Friday. Feb. 18. "This

summit proves that, far beyond the 30

million Americans who trace their

heritage to Africa, all of America

increasingly recognizes that this is a

AFRICA on page 3

Prospects: High school

seniors interview for

presidential scholarships

By Stephanie Gardner

Staff Writer

They came, they saw and they hoped to

receive money for their efforts.

Seventy-one prospective students were

flown in from all over the country to compete

in CLU's Presidential Scholarship Weekend,

which took place Thursday. March 2 through

Saturday. March 4.

This weekend was the final step in award-

ing presidential scholarships, which can

amount to as much as full tuition. It also pro-

vided students with first hand Cal Lutheran

experience.

"We wanted them to be able to see our

school and experience being here with the stu-

dents." said Allison Pilmer, admissions coun-

selor.

This is the fourth year that Cal Lutheran

see SCHOLARSHIP on page 3
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Photograph by Chris SchmiUhenner

Prospective students experience a CLU Tliursday night as they enjoy the music in

The Need during Presidential Scholars Weekend.

Students define career plans
Career Expo:

Employers

seek out CLU
students to fill

available job

positions

By Josie Huerta

Staff Writer

Colorful visual

boards were posted,

flyers were spread on

the tables and repre-

sentatives were wait-

ing to describe avail-

able positions to

interested students.

On Friday. March 4 a

total of 54 companies attend-

ed CLU's Career Expo in an

effort to inform and recruit

graduating students.

Companies that came to

CLU included banks, rental

car agencies, clothing stores,

copy centers, law enforce-

ment related agencies and sci-

ence centers.

The career center staff

planned the day to be a help-

ful resource for students.

"The career expo makes

the job hunting easier for stu-

dents. The company comes to

them, instead of students

going to them." said junior

Erin Radtke. career center stu-

dent worker.

Angela Nagany. profes-

Photograph by Chris SchmiUhenner

Exploring her options forfuture careers, a CLU student fills out

information at the Career Expo on Friday, March 4.

sional recruitment coordina-

tor, offered to look over

resumes to prepare the stu-

dents for their future inter-

views.

"This is a prime chance

to know what companies need

to hire." Nagany said.

According to many com-

panies, the decision to recruit

CLU students is due to the

good reputation and high

grade point average of CLU.
"We were told, by a sci-

entist, this was the best school

to get good chemists," said

Juli Dellalibera. human

resources manager at Medical

Analysis Systems Inc., locat-

ed in Camarillo.

Many of the companies

that attended offered help in

getting a list of work qualifi-

cations to students.

"We offer free service to

students who need help in

finding a job," said Kristi

Stepien, scientific recruiter

for Kelly Scientific

Resources, which is a compa-

ny that helps students become

employed in labs within Los

Angeles County.

Sophomores and juniors

can also use the career expo to

prepare for their future.

Kristin Lynch of

Lutheran Brotherhood

Financial Services advises

students to "get internships to

decide what they really want

to do once they graduate, then

they will be successful in their

fields."

Resident
parking
only
Conflict: Cal Lutheran

and neighbors attempt to

resolve parking problem

with compromise

By Alison Robertson

Features Editor

By the end of April, ten to 15

parking spots on Faculty and Pioneer

Street will be turned into resident

only parking.

This decision is the result of

several neighborhood meetings with

CLU neighbors and administration

after residents of the streets filed a

petition to the city of Thousand

Oaks.

"Local neighbors all signed a

petition saying they wanted all of the

streets made resident only parking."

said director of security and safety,

Jeff Cowgill.

When the petition the neighbors

had filed went to the city, it staled

that the neighbors wanted all of the

potential 130 parking spaces turned

into resident only parking.

"Part of the Master Plan

approval was that the university

develop a parking plan satisfactory

to the neighbors," said senior direc-

tor of university relations. Carol

l'ARKINGonpage3
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Upcoming at CLU !

Today Rejoice Women's tennis vs San ASCLU Executive Cabment

Chapel: Imposition of Ashes 9 p.m., chapel Bernadino Elections

10:10 a.m., chapel 2 p.m., tennis courts all day, SUB
The Need

Baseball vs Montclair Slate 10 p.m., SUB Sunday Senate meeting

University (NJ) Softball tournament 6 p.m., Nygreen 1

2:30 p.m.. Westmont Friday away

Softball tournament Programs Board meeting

RHA meeting away Track and Field meet 7:30 p.m.. Nygreen 1

6 p.m.. Nygreen 1 all day. Occidental

Track and Field Invitational Tuesday

Panel Forum Discussion on all day, Redlands Lord of Life Student ASCLU Executive Cabinent

Interracial Dating Congregation Elections

7 p.m., Nygreen 1 Women's tennis vs U.S.

International University

10:30 a.m., chapel all day., SUB

Common Ground 2 p.m.. tennis courts Photo exhibit: Brian Stethem Brown Bag: "Irish Feminism"

9 p.m., chapel Through Tuesday, March 28 Noon, Women's Resource

Club Lu: Hypnotist Russ Peak Kwan Fong Gallery Center

Thursday 9 p.m., gym
Matthew's Leadership Forum Monday Men's tennis vs Westmont

5 p.m., gym Saturday Speaker: Professor Keith Ward 2 p.m., away

Softball tournament "The Future of Religion,

JIF away Conflict or Convergence" Photo exhibit opening reception

7 p.m.. Kingsmen Park

Track and Field meet

all day. Occidental

10 a.m., chapel 5 p.m., Kwan Fong Gallery

Classifieds

Physical Therapy Aide

needed part-time in

Camarillo. Must be a pre-

professional program

applicant. Fax resume to

(805)987-8045

Looking for 27 students

who want to lose weight

and inches. Call Grant at

(805) 499-0748

Act 1 Personnel Services.

Great Opportunity.

Part-time and full-time

positions available!

We find the jobs for you -

no charge!

Call Heather or Theresa at

(805) 577-887

fax (805) 577-8844

Attention Seniors

Are you graduating in May 2000 or August 2000?
Have you completed the following 3 items with the Registrar's

Office?

1. "Application for Degree Card" (ask for the form at the front

counter of the Registrar's Office)

2. Core 21 Credit Check (also at our front counter)

3. Turned in your Major/Minor Checklist(s) signed by your

faculty adviser(s) — Advisers have the forms

Need more information?

Call the Registrar's Office at 493-3113

The office of Career Services has scheduled a few companies to

come on campus. The best part is that they are looking for Cal

Lutheran students to fill positions in their companies. Mark your

calendars for the following dates:

March 8 — BANK OF AMERICA
March 9 — CINTAS

They are recruiting for a Manager Trainee.

Call Angela Naginey at (805) 493-3196 to set up an interview time.

Get your diploma holder today!

16" x 22" -$90.00

(one diploma and a photo)

16" x 32" -$125.00

(two diplomas and a photo)

Choose from a gold or black metal frame. Please allow 3 weeks for

an order to be processed. Orders made after April 17 require an

additional $15.00 for shipping and handling.

To order, call (805) 493-3170 or

e-mail alumni@clunet.edu

Sponsored by the Student Alumni Association

<c

_ *rw Thursday,& ^ March 9
>
2000

<
at 7 p.m.

In the Nelson Room

Pizza & Discussion
No Limits £r No ladies

Info (805) 493-3535

Presented by Student Support Services

BH
Cal Lutheran Summer Program in

Taxco/Mexico

Earn 6 to 10 credits and have fun while learn-

ing Spanish through cultural immersion!

For more information, call Dr. Teichmann at

(805) 493-337S or

e-mail him at teichman@clunet.edu

wnww.t -

George's
Photo Shop

friendlyservice

Qualityprints

1500 North

Moorpark road

(805)497-7566

The Echo
Spring 2000

Publication Dates

March 15

April 5
April 12

April 19

May 3

Classified ads can be placed on the

Calendat page fai a rt.u rate

regardless ol word count Discount

available tor multiple issue orders

Subject to cdiLny lor content and

clarity Call Brie Cntes at

\S05) 493-3805.

...... .... ^ . -. -.
.
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Scholarship Continued from Page One

has had the applicants come directly to

campus to see the school for them-

selves.

"Before, we have always had 100-

plus students and this year we only had

71. Logistically, it all worked out bet-

ter." Pilmer said.

Students were individually inter-

viewed by professors and students

throughout the day on Friday. The

interviewers spoke with the prospects

about their goals, plans, activities and

personalities.

"It was fun to meet students who

wanted to come to our school and who

could be at our school. It was like

meeting the future of CLU," said sen-

ior Kristen Sawtelle, an interviewer.

The weekend was not all business

for the prospectives. On Thursday

night, they all gathered in the Mt. Clef

Plounge for a movie. On Friday, they

were invited to sit in on classes

between interviews and that evening,

they went bowling.

"It was great to come to campus

and meet all the friendly people here,"

said Ellen Cope, a prospect from

Louisiana. "I thought it was pretty

amazing that CLU went to all the has-

sle to get us all here, but I had a really

good time seeing all the other kids who

are in my same position, looking at

colleges, finishing high school and get-

ting ready to be out on our own."

"Once you hear from one kid that

they're having a good time, it's all

worth it." said admissions counselor

Allison Pilmer.

Photograph by Chris Schmillhcnner

A prospective student meets his interviewer dur-

ing the Presidential Scholarship Weekend.

Parking
Keochekiun.

According to Cowgill, to come up

with a compromise that would not cost the

university so many parking spaces, CLU
administration organized neighbor meet-

ings to discuss the problem.

"At the meetings, they came up with

some different ideas and accepted the uni-

versity's proposal of one resident only

parking spot per house," Cowgill said.

Some other suggestions made at the

meeting included eliminating all student

parking on the streets like the residents

originally wanted and developing a permit

plan where students could park on the

streets only between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.

"Most of the residents are former fac-

ulty and they know that if you live by a

university you will have a parking prob-

lem." Cowgill said. "Most of them are sat-

isfied with the compromise."

There are plans to expand the parking

lot by Thompson on Regent and Faculty

towards the basketball courts to accom-

modate for the parking spots that will be

lost to the neighbors. This expansion is

Continued from Page One

slated to begin over the summer.

Letters to neighbors explaining what

action the university is taking to improve

the problem were sent out asking if the

resident wanted a resident only parking

spot in front of their house.

Signs will be posted at the entrances

of Pioneer and Faculty streets indicating

that there is some restricted parking on the

streets and the curbs will be painted with

"resident parking only" in black.

"We don't know how many neighbors

will actually request the parking space,"

Keochekian said.

If students choose to ignore the

labeled curbs, security will try to contact

the student to move the car. If security is

unable to get in touch with the student, the

car will be towed.

"Residents are responsible for letting

security know if a student parks in their

space," Cowgill said.

Plans are underway to develop a new

parking permit system. Different colored

permits will be given to students and fac-

ulty to hang on the rear view mirror.

WTO
MEAL DLL1VFRY. INC

Make up to $20 per hour Openings from 10:30 am - 2:30 pm and 5 pm - 9:30 pm. Must speak

good English and have reliable care with clean DMV. No exp. necessary. Call 1-877-V1P-MEAL

Scholarship Opportunity for CLU Students
James R. Treiberg Memorial Scholarship Competition

Fall 2000

The James R. Treiberg Memorial Scholarship was founded to honor the life of
James Treiberg. a California Lutheran alum from the class of 1 99 1 . The $ 1 .000

scholarship is given to an exceptional and deserving CLU undergraduate who, like

James, is affected deeply by his/her college experience at CLU. the successful

scholarship recipient shall be a sophomore, junior of senior at CLU for the fall

semester 2000.

To apply for the James R. Treiberg Memorial Scholarship, interested Lutheran

sophomores, juniors, or seniors for Fall 2000 semester must submit an essay dis-

cussing how going to college at CLU has impacted their lives. The essay must be

no more that 2-3 typewritten double spaced pages in length and include a short

biography of the applicant. Be creative... show a sense of humor... and a love for

the college experience at CLU. The successful applicant will be notified by the

end of April.

Essays are due in the Housing Office (SUB) by no later than

Friday, March 17,2000.

Best of luck!

The James R.Treiberg Memorial Scholarship Committee

Africa Continued from Page One

time for engagement, investment and

action in Africa."

After meetings and discussions, the

delegates agreed on a Draft National

Policy Plan of Action for U.S.-Africa

Relations in the 21st Century which was

handed over to Clinton at the end of the

summit. Clinton will now pass it on to

Congress, which will in turn decide on

what policies in the plan to adopt.

"Historically, there has never been an

American foreign policy to Africa,"

Freeland said. "Congress now has the

document in their hands and can pick out

what they like. Clinton supported us, but

he's a sitting duck, and a lot will depend

on the next president."

With his background and expertise in

both Latin American and African studies,

Freeland helped work out one of the reso-

lutions in the Draft, concerning the

American and African relationship with

Latin America and the Caribbean.

Freeland has been involved in the

preparations for the summit since July last

year, when he was invited by Ed Keller,

the director of African studies at UCLA,
to join a study group on democracy and

human rights in Africa.

The ideas expressed in the NSA draft

include a proposal to make a democratic

political system a requirement for

American humanitarianism and economi-

cal aid to African nations.

Other goals in the draft are to crack

down on countries where slavery still

occurs, for example Mauritania, and give

asylum to women fleeing from the still

widespread practice of female genital

mutilation.

Despite all the problems facing the

African continent today, Freeland

believes the African nations have the

opportunity to improve their standards of

living and standing in the international

community.

"More important than anything is that

Africa (get] control of their own natural

resources. Then they could have an eco-

nomic impact," Freeland said. "A politi-

cally unified Africa could also help sue

policies their way."
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February ends with festival
Celebration: Lunch time

activities provide leaps

and bounds of fun for Cal

Lutheran students

By Chris Schmitthenncr

Staff Writer

Students who filed down the stairs of

the cafeteria for lunch on Tuesday, Feb. 29

found what looked like a circus outside

their dining area.

"It's like a county fair out there," jun-

ior Eric Stoffregen said.

The celebration, which included cot-

ton candy, snow cones, a bungee run and a

"Suds-O-Matic" inflatable jumping area,

were ail a part of the first-ever Leap Day
Festival. This was a CLU programs board

event.

Crowds of students lined up to enjoy

the snacks and join in on the activities dur-

ing their lunch.

'I feel like a happy little kid at a car-

nival," sophomore Kan Romero said.

The Leap Day Festival was created

by junior Nina Rea and senior Sara

Larcombe.

"Leap year only comes once every

four years, so we figured, what's a better

reason to celebrate than that," Rea said.

"Plus, we thought it would be fun to

have an event like this one during lunch

—

a little something to break up the ordi-

nary," Larcombe said.

The duo proposed their idea to pro-

grams board last month as a way to draw

in more students who did not normally

attend school -sponsored programs. Rea

said that, after a lew blank stares, they

were eventually told to go ahead with their

plan.

'They thought we were a little weird,

but then they just let us run with our idea,"

Rea said.

The celebration met with rave

reviews Irom both the students who par-

ticipated and those who watched while

they were eating.

"The bungee run was great. You can

work off all that food you just ate," junior

James Polk said.

For some people, however, the cotton

candy and snow cones, not the activities,

were the main draw.

"I like the food," senior Sean Flaherty

said.

By the time lunch had ended, students

had left for their classes and the festivities

had come to a close, but not before over

one hundred students had participated and

hundreds of others had watched m amuse-

ment.

"I think is went really well. It was fun

because even the people who didn't par-

ticipate had a lot of fun watching,"

Larcombe said.

"We think it was a real success," Rea

said. "We got to have a lot of people here

that normally aren't at programs. That was

the important thing."

Women explore creativity
Special

program:

Women's

Resource Center

plans day to

examine options

for the future

By Megan Conrad

Staff Writer

The Women's

Resource Center and the

Thousand Oaks branch

of the American

Association of University

Women presented a day

just for women.

Saturday, March 4 was the 2 1st annu-

al Creative Options Day. Creative Options

is when women from the community and

from CLU join together for a day of lis-

tening, talking and sharing. This year, the

keynote speaker was Marcia Ann
Gellespie.

"The opening speaker was very

empowering and soulful. She really

touched me, especially when she talked

about the past and how it ties with the

future," junior Sonja Dahl said.

Gillespie is a leader of the women's

movement. Along with being the editor

and chief of Ms. magazine, she is also the

president of the magazine's parent firm.

Liberty Media for Women.

Photograph by Kristin Hansel

Keynote Speaker Marcia Ann Gellespie takes time to

talk with students during Creative Options Day.

"I was very impressed with her prior-

ities and feelings about certain issues,

especially when she discussed taking

charge of issues concerning family val-

ues," said CLU English professor Jan

Bowman.

Following the speaker, participants

enjoyed attending three different sessions

of workshops. For each session, partici-

pants were able to choose from 33 differ-

ent workshops.

Information tables were also set up

around the gym that showcased different

women's organizations and clubs in and

around the Ventura and L.A. area.

The day closed with a performance

by folk singer. Dawn Kuznowki.

Keeping you informed: Programs Board

By Janean Fletcher

Staff Writer

Applications for student orientation

coordinators and peer advisors will be

available this month, reported Mike Fuller

at the programs board meeting on Monday,

Feb. 28 in Nygreen.

The student activities staff is looking

for two students to work over the summer
in planning the orientation and helping

with the selection of peer advisors.

Students can pick up applications for peer

advisors on Wednesday. March 28 in the

SUB.

Irene Tyrrell, programs board director

announced that election time has arrived.

This year, students running for senate

will turn in their petitions at the senate

meeting and students running for positions

on the programs board will turn in their

petitions at the programs board meeting.

This gives the students the chance to sit in

at a meeting and see how things are run.

The deadline to turn in petitions is

Monday, April 3.

"Make sure you tell those students

interested how much work is really

involved." Fuller said.

Students who are interested are

encouraged to sit at a meeting as a guest at

any time during the semester.

Representatives spent time meeting in

respective committees to discuss budgets.

Each committee reviewed events and how

much money was spent. Several commit-

tees were in the red and the rest had very

little left. Tyrrell used this time as a lesson

to show the board what happens when

things are done unconstitutionally.

Committees have one week to organ-

ize their funds and confirm what they have

left to give toward other activities.

Religious activities made a proposal

to fund "The Way of the Cross" on

Wednesday, April 12. However, the board

was unsure of its funds to vote on the pro-

posal at the time and therefore tabled the

proposal.

The second proposal, also from reli-

gious activities, was to fund the Creation

Celebration on Sunday, April 9. There was

a motion to table this proposal also, but

religious activities representative Luke

Lundmark and junior representative Jen

Crum fought to vote for the proposal at the

time.

"Andrea needs the contracts to bring

the animals and has been fighting to have

more religious activities on campus. There

will be a worship service included with

this event," Crum said.

The motion to table the proposal

failed and the proposal was passed.

Fuller reminded representatives to

label all publicity with the proper sponsor.

"We want students to know what the

programs board is doing for them," Fuller

said.

The two amendments to the ASCLU
constitution passed last week in a student

vote. 247 students voted.

Keeping you informed: asclu Senate

By Laura Nechanicky

Staff Writer

The tuition increase for the 2000-2001

academic year passed by the Board of

Regents was a main topic of discussion at

the Monday, Feb. 28 senate meeting.

ASCLU president Gabe Laizer started

officer reports by officially announcing the

tuition increase. For the 2000-2001 school

year, the current tuition of $22,400 will

increase to $23,460. Tuition fees will be

$16,800 and room and board will be

$6,460.

"Nobody likes to do it, but it's expen-

sive to run a private school,'* Dean of

Students Bill Rosser said.

Also from the Board of Regents meet-

ing, Rosser reported the status of a new

campus pastor. Eleven candidates have

been selected while six are being actively

pursued. Through a process of two-week

interviews, three finalist* will be chosen.

President Luedtke will then select the new

campus pastor.

Also at the senate meeting, sopho-

more senator Jenn Larson announced her

resignation due to personal reasons.

Irene Tyrrell, programs board director

announced the upcoming election dates.

Voimg for the executive cabinet positions

will be Monday, March 13 and Tuesday.

March 14. General election petitions will

be available Monday. March 27 and due

Monday. April 3 at the senate or programs

board meeting. Voting will be Wednesday

April 12 and Thursday, April 13.

Tyrrell also announced that tickets

went on sale for spring formal starling

Wednesday, March 1. after the spring for-

mal fashion show. The spring formal will

be held Saturday, April 1.

Director of student activities, Mike
Fuller, reported the process of the fitness

center renovation. The university is priori-

tizing and looking for more people to help

donate.

"We are trying to be as efficient as

possible." Fuller said.

Fuller also announced applications for

the student orientation coordinator will be

available Sunday. March 26 and due

Wednesday, April 5 in the S$B. The full-

time summer position pays $#75 per hour.

Duties include assisting student activities

Staff with orientation planning, peer advis-

ing selection and training and summer

publication and mailing.

"We are looking for someone with a

strong understanding of CLU, who is hard

working, motivated and has a strong inier-

est in incoming CLU students," Fuller

said.

In committee reports, sophomore sen-

ator Bret Rumbeck reported more options

for purchasing new vacuums for the resi-

dence halls. Rumbeck plans to meet with

Bob Allison, director of finance, to pro-

pose a compromise of purchasing 15 new

vacuums, instead of 25 new vacuums pre-

viously planned.

Rumbeck is proposing ASCLU pur-

chase eight vacuums and have the uimer

sity provide seven. During that discussion.

there was mixed reaction regarding the

issue.

ASCLU junior senator Kelly

Simmons feels that it's the responsibility

of the university to replace broken vacu-

ums

"The university should lake can

ii Simmons said.

Others feel ASCLU should icspond to

siudenls' needs.

"This is definitely a concern. I don'i

think n's our choice to make, (his is what

the students want and we are suppose to

represent the students," sophomore sena-

tor Nathan Miller said.

While the issue is still unresolved.

Laizer suggested the committee write a

bill or resolution for the senate to vote on.
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CLU student adopts Ukranian girl
By Kristin Manser

Photo Editor

Adoption

"They don't give healthy babies to

Americans," said junior Kiki Terry of the

Ukrainian government that granted her a child.

Terry flew to the Ukraine in May 1999 to

adopt Sarah Uleah, a baby with several docu-

mented health problems, though one of the

healthiest at her orphanage. Terry knew the

chances she was taking by adopting outside the

country, but that did not stop her.

"I wanted to give one little girl an opportu-

nity to come into this country," she said.

When Terry made the decision to adopt a

baby girl from the Ukraine she did not tell any-

one, not even her mother.

"I kind of made my journey with a lot of

secrecy," Terry said.

On the ride to the orphanage, Terry saw a

stork, a sure sign that she was on the right

path.

"If a stork builds its nest near you, a baby

is on the way," Terry said.

After arriving at the orphanage, Terry

finally met Sarah.

"I knew the minute she walked in the room

there would be that connection," Terry said.

Photograph by Kristin Hanser

Sarah and Kiki Terry look through a photo album of their journey from

the Ukraine to the United States.

Photograph by Kristin Hanser

Kiki Terry shows her love for Sarah at a table in Kramer Court.

Orphanage

At the time, Sarah had been diagnosed by

Ukrainian officials as having a bowel infec-

tion, brain disease and the inability to speak.

She had a distended stomach, crossed eyes and

her feet were curled under, making it impossi-

ble for her to walk.

Sarah's condition was in part due to the

raunchy and neglected orphanage, which was

once a military barrack. There were 160 chil-

dren at the orphanage and only 10 caregivers

and Terry said some of the caregivers were

often outside smoking or on the phone.

Children never wore diapers and were

denied milk after the age of 4 months. At 10

months old they were strapped into a chair and

only fed bouillon and mashed potatoes. They

were not bathed, but merely hosed down.

Along with the unsanitary conditions and

neglect, Sarah was abused.

"There are numerous cigarette burns on her

bottom. It is clear she was tortured," Terry

said.

Transition

Sarah never cries or tells Terry when she is

hurt. The lack of food and unsanitary condi-

tions while in the orphanage have also taken its

toll on Sarah.

"She used to store food under her tongue

even though other kids would put their food in

hiding places," Terry said.

Terry also thinks that there was a serious

rodent infestation at the orphanage when Sarah

was there.

"She used to hate the feel of fur on her

hands. I don't know if she has an association

with rodents," Terry said.

While Terry was visiting the orphanage, she

accidentally went into a forbidden room where

she discovered that the children had defecated

and urinated all over the floor and none of the

windows were open.

"The smell was so bad I threw up," Terry

said.

Sarah, at birth named Yulia, is the daughter

of Anna and Demetri, who are unmarried. Anna

was a secondary education teacher in the

Chernobyl area.

Sarah will be able to track her mother if she

chooses to because Terry has her birth certifi-

cate and Anna's original letter putting Sarah up

for adoption.

Photograph by Kristin Hanser

Kiki Terry listens as Sarah describes aflower she picked while exploring

Kramer Court on a sunny day.

American Life

Photograph courtesy of Kiki Terry

Children at the Ukranian orphanage sit down to eat

lunch. Sarah Terry is at the top row in the middle.

Today, Sarah is a normal and healthy

2-year-old. When Terry took her to an

American doctor upon returning to the

United States, she learned that Sarah

was not brain-diseased, that the

Ukrainian doctors had thought she was

only because she was mute and had once

had meningitis.

The crossed eyes were due to the fact

that her bunkmate was cross-eyed and

Sarah imitated her. The abnormal feet

were due to always having had shoes

that were too big.

After first seeing Sarah's picture,

Terry said to herself, "She will be the

one that God has led to me."

One baby girl and $3500 later, Terry

has begun her new life with her now

healthy daughter.

"I knew I could give her a new
world, a world about women coming

into their own," Terry said. "I wanted to

pass on everything I'd gathered in my
journey to someone else."

Photograph by Kristin Hanser

Sarah Terry looks at pictures ofherfriendsfrom the orphanage in the

Ukraine and of her trip to America with her adoptive mother.
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Expressive images

Photograph by Kristen Manser

A black and while silver print of a ft em from Trinidad. Cuba is nisi one of Brian Sicilian's many

photographs thai will be found on exhibit in the Kwan Fong Gallery

Gallery: Travels and

experiences in the

form of photos

By Monica Faraldo

Staff Writer

This month, the Kwan
Fong Gallery will be exhibiting

the work of CLU photography

instructor. Brian Stethem.

Havana. Cuba and Stethem's

other journeys will be on dis-

play from March 5 to 28 in the

Soiland Humanities Center.

"I want to show a variety of

my travels, so I picked out pic-

tures that work together and that

have never been shown before.

My largest group was from

Cuba. The Cuban street scene

prints can be compared to

impressionism. Everything thai

happens in a city at one time, all

intersects at that one moment on

that one picture. Impressionists

were criticized because their

work looked unfinished and

unexplained," said Stethem.

His work does not explain

his travels, nor do they instruct

about a culture or even tell a

story from a journalistic point

of view. His pictures are about

personal experiences.

"I look for some kind of

human element even if it is a

picture of an ancient ruin. I tell

my students to make their pic-

tures personal because it is

more interesting," said Stethem.

Stethem, a CLU alumni,

always kept his ties to the

school by working on photo

projects. In 1997, he was asked

to join the art department as a

photography instructor.

"My teahing goals are to

gel the students excited about

their work. For some people, it

can change them. To me, it is

great to see that magical

process. One of the reasons for

this exhibit [is] to get the art

department's name out there.

The students' work is not highly

publicized," said Stethem.

Prints will be sold at the

reception on Tuesday, March 7,

from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Kwan
Fong Gallery. All of the pro-

ceeds will go to the photo

department.

Several of the pictures are

from Brian's other travels

including Italy, Turkey, Greece,

China, Mexico, Guatemala and

El Salvador.

Hitting high notes
Recital: Resonating

voices fill the chapel

arena

By Lindsay Berg

Arts Writer

On Sunday, Feb. 27 at 4 pm
the chapel seats were filled in

anticipation for the voices Angela

Claros, mezzo soprano, and Kate

Rubke, soprano. As juniors, nei-

ther were required to hold a

recital. However, as music majors

most juniors opt to do so. Dressed

in long dark gowns. Claros and

Rubke stood side by side in fronl

of the chapel pews, as piano

chords began to sound, aceon

nied by a duel of Henr\ Purcell's

Sound the Trumpet " They pro-

ceeded to lake turns in

set ol solos nw itching places in

the front ol the room.

'They have beautitul voices.

li was amazing to hear some of

the ranges that their voices could

reach," freshman Dana Shaw

said. The performers sang songs

by composers Henry Purcell.

George Handel, johann Sebastian

Bach, Vincenzo Bellini, Franz

Schubert, Robert Schumann. Paul

Vidal, Georges Bizet, and Clude

Debussy. The majority of songs

were sung in a different language.

"Most classical music must be

learned in another language. It is

also a way to practice annuncia-

tion." Claros said.

"It was remarkable that they

were able to put on a personal

recital, let alone performing

songs in different languag

Shaw said

The recital came to a close

with thi : ration ol the

this nine in the duet

of "Sull Ana," composed by

Mozart.

The next recital will be fea-

turing Tyler Robinson and

( arissa Bennett at 4 pm Sunday

in the Samuelson Chapel.

Take frack

Night

Jtfki trvs CAJ2JL Coxrxvftkee by talcing a stand agahst rape

and d^rrvsstic: vi<?Lsnof in th<£ annual. Tabs E>ack the Night N/jarch.

Thursday, N/|arch l6

900 pm

Csn&es wli be prerMcA.

Questions? Cdl Lyndsay at x356l or Alison at x3653

MOVIE REVIEW
Speed dial

dilemmas
Hanging Up: Three

chicks, a dick and a phone

By Carolyn Becker

Editor in chief

In Hanging Up. Meg Ryan

plays the frazzled Eve Marks, a

mom and wife trying to cope

with her father's deteriorated

mental state and her new party-

planning business. Ryan con-

quers this role with her usual

.iicness and grace.

The story line is tied

together by a telephone cord

with the characters not in the

same room as much as they .ire

talking to each other on the

phone

Ryan is constantly being

hung up on and stood up by her

tlaky. day dreaming younger

sister Maddy (Friends' Lisa

Kudrow) and her power hungry

older sister, Georgia (Diane

Keaton).

In addition to her role as

the backstabbing owner of

Georgia Magazine, Diane

Keaton also directed the film

which took the sisters back to

the 80s and early 90s to witness

their father's (Walter Matthau)

steady slip into alcoholism, self-

hatred and forgetfullness after

his wife left him at age 60.

Ryan's character loves her

father despite his faults and

meets his every wish while he is

dying in the hospital. Her sn

over his death and her business

"No Surprises" causes her to

back her car into a gynocologist

who specializes i novary

removal.

Her pleas not to involve her

insurance in her fourth accident

of the year, leads his tender

Arabian heart to introduce Eve

to his loving, and forgiving,

mother. The round, rosy-

cheeked woman comforts Eve,

who's own mother admitted she

never wanted children, and

excuses her from payments on

the accident saying one of her

son's ovary removals could pay

for three new cars.

Although the film is warm-

hearted and funny, the convinc-

ing acting by Ryan and Matthau

reveals a painfully honest story

about how one daughter must

give her father enough love to

make up tor her two self-cen-

tered daughters and disconnect-

ed mother despite his abnoxious

behavior

Alluding to Matthau's

obvious likeness to Nixon, parts

ol the movie take place in the

Nixon Library were conversa-

iioiis with Dick take place over

the phone, of course.

•Z5HZE

I give this movie 4 out of 5 cellular phones because after this movie

you'll want to call home and tell your parents how much you love

them.

RENTAL OF THE WEEK

Go rent "Unstrung Heroes" also directed by Diane Keaton.

WEEKLY TRIVIA

Which member of "2gether" is the brother of a former SNL cast

member that recently passed away? Name the brother and the for-

mer SNL cast member.

This week, e-mail me your answers at echo@chinet.edu
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Eclectic Sounds

Concert: Mesh of classical guitar and innova-

tive style and sound create a unique musical

experience

By Tyson Baird

Stafl Wrik-i

The mixture of rock, folk, reggae and blues has been neatly col-

laborated by one of the best newcomers in the music industry. Ben

Harper has combined his amazing guitar abilities with a true passion

of creating meaningful music to produce one of the most refreshing

new sounds in recent memory.

On, Saturday Feb. 26, Harper, along with his regular three-piece

band, "The Innocent Criminals." took the stage at the Universal

Amphitheater to finish off their 22-city tour of the United States.

Harper, a native of Southern California, took the stage and sal in his

usual center stage chair, where he sits during the entire show, and told

the crowd it was good to be home. The band opened the show with

"Alone." the first song from their new album "Burn to Shine."

The rest of show was mostly a mixture of songs from "Burn to

Shine" and "Fight tor Your Mind." the 1995 album that gave Harper

and the band their first real break.

Halfway through the set, the crowd ignited when the band began

to play fan favorite "Burn One Down." From that point, the fans were

under complete control of Harper and the smooth sounds of his vari-

ety of different styles of guitars. At one point, the spotlight focused

on parts of the standing crowd while Harper himself stood and

applauded, thanking his fans. Equally impressive as Harper's guitar

was the play of 'The Innocent Criminals." Bassist Juan Nelson,

drummer Dean Butterworth and percussionist David Leach all show-

cased their incredible individual talents as well'as the greatness of the

band as a whole

After completing the first set. Harper came back onstage alone

lor what turned out to be only the first of two amazing encores. After

playing three slow acoustic ballads, he left the stage to return only

minutes later with his triends "The Innocent Criminals." They started

the final set with "Oppression" which manifested into "Get Up, Stand

Up," a Bob Marley cover. Next came a version of Marvin Gaye's

"Sexual Healing," done with a distinct style that could only be pro-

duced by Harper. The concert ended with a hypnotic version of

"Manic Depression," that would have impressed Jimi Hendrix him-

self. The full experience of "Ben Harper and The Innocent Criminals"

can not be gained from merely buying a CD. Invest in a concert tick-

et to listen, see and experience the music in person.

LONDON: January 2001
A CLU TRAVEL SEMINAR IN LONDON

TRAVEL, STUDY, AND ATTEND PLAYS IN LONDON AND
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, JANUARY 1-13, 2001

.

THE ENGLISH THEATRE: MIRROR OF SOCIETY AND THE HUMAN CONDITION

SEMINAR LEADERS: Joseph Everson, Religion Dept.

Kenneth Gardner, Drama Depl.

• Attend eight plays in London and Stratford-Upon Avon
• Visit the Shakespeare sites in Stratford-upon-Avon, Cambridge, Warwick and
Warwick

Castle, Greenwich and the environs of London

• Participate in seminars each morning and reflect on the plays we will see

• Most afternoons, enjoy free time for individual or group outings

COST: $2100
Includes roundtrip airfare from Los Angeles, transfers,

several group tours, seven nights of lodging in London

near Russel Square, four nights of lodging in Stratford,

English breakfasts, several group dinners and eight theater tickets.

Enrolled students may arrange for up to 3 credits of

International Study for participation in this seminar.

LIMIT 25
For further information, a detailed schedule and application

forms, see Randy Toland, Soiland Humanities Building Secretary.

APPLICATION DEADLINE April 1, 2000

Photograph courtesy of Joseph Everson

Tawny Seaton. Haley White, Sherri Morris, Regina Rossi, Denise Dreis and Victoria Galloway

pose with two "beefeaters" at the Tower ofLondon during last January's trip.

GENETIC PREDISPOSITION: To Know or Not to Know?
A Bioethical Discussion hosted by California Lutheran University's Office

of Science Outreach and facilitated by Marietta King, RN, MSN

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 2000
CLU PREUS BRANDT FORUM
4:45-6:00 PM
FREE ADMISSION

Join us for a lively discussion on three genetic
case examples looking at the factors that
influence decision-making and the application

of bioethical principles.

• NEW CHOICES
• NEW DILEMMAS
• POTENTIAL UNEXPECTED
CONSEQUENCES

Marietta King is an Intensive Care Nurse Practitioner

teaching bioethics. She addresses the bioethical

process in today's society.

Refreshments will be served. Bioethics literature will be given

away courtesy of the CLU Bookstore. For further information,

please contact Jim Wolf at the Office of Science Outreach:
805.493.3385
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Editorial

Everyone has one and

they all stink

By CAROLYN BECKER

You might as well tell me
that your dog ate your homework

because that is how much credi-

bility your excuse will have with

me.

I don't care if you missed

your bus, stubbed your toe or had

to catch one more killer wave at

the beach. I especially don't care

if you had to work, had to eat or

had to read War and Peace. The

only thing I care about is that you

had a responsiblity to me and

you did not do it.

Whether you have gotten by

with it in the past with teachers,

friends or your significant other,

chances are your excuses are

causing you to be taken a lot less

seriously and trusted a lot less

often.

I understand that everyone

has priorities but that doesn't

mean you can pick and choose

who you disappoint or aggravate

by your irresponsible actions.

Someone who may not seem that

important now could become

your boss or your spouse in the

future and you want them to be

able to count on you.

I am not trying to say that it

is your fault if something truly

disastrous happens and you

have to let someone down for an

appointment or assignment. I just

think that in any case, no excus-

es are necessary.

If you promise someone you

will meet them somewhere or if

you are required by your job or

class to do an assignment, don't

procrastinate, plan to get it done

ahead of time in case anything

comes up.

If something does come up

and you didn't plan ahead, apol-

ogize for your actions, don't give

the person you let down an

excuse. All you are saying to that

person is. "I don't care enough

about you or my future with you

to keep my promises."

Emergencies do happen and

when they do, explain honestly

what happened, apologize and

then plan on working overtime to

make it up to the person you

have let down.

In order to avoid needing to

excuse yourself, don't overload

yourself with responsibilities

you can't handle If you tell peo-

ple you don't think you will have

time to do something or meet

them, they will respect you a lot

more than if you let them down

in the end.

Guest Editorial

The consequences of

condemnation

ByFRANKMORRIS SUSA

When he took his own life

by shooting himself in the head

last week on the steps leading to

his church, Stuart Matis also left

this world with a hope in his

heart. In his suicide note, he

wrote. "Perhaps my death might

become the catalyst for some

good."

I did not know Stuart, but I

can understand why he would

want his death to bring about

some such good. As a Mormon,

he was raised to have faith in an

idealistic future in which his peo-

ple, the Latter-day Saints, would

labor endlessly together in God's

name to end all strife and ensure

everlasting peace on Earth.

Either Stuart had lost faith in his

people by the time he reached

those steps last week, or he

believed the cold cement could

be an altar on which he would

sacrifice himself to hasten the

day of reconciliation he dreamed

of so desperately.

Stuart was gay and felt

painfully betrayed by his reli-

gious leaders. His proof: the vig-

orous multi-million dollar cam-

paign of the Latter-day Saint

(LDS) Church over the past three

years to bar gays and lesbians

from securing the right to civil

marriage in Hawaii, Alaska, and

now California. In a letter he

wrote sometime before his sui-

cide, he told his cousin exactly

how dejected he felt as a result of

his church's efforts to block state

recognition of gay and lesbian

unions.

He wrote, "I read online that

the Church had instructed the

Bishops to read a letter imploring

the members to give of their time

and money to support [CA

Proposition 22, the Limit on

Marriage Initiative]. I almost

went into a panic attack. I cried

for hours in my room, and I could

do very little to console the grief

of hearing this news." Now we

grieve at hearing the news of his

suicide, which seems to be a con-

sequence of the LDS Church's

anti-gay policies and campaign.

Having grown up gay in the

LDS Church myself, I empathize

with the feelings of betrayal

Stuart described in his letter. He

must have been taught as I was

that Latter-day Saints are given

the special charge to bless all the

people of this world with God's

perfect love, even in times of

great adversity and strife. Stuart

was probably quite familiar with

a frequently recited scripture

from the Book of Mormon that

requires the faithful "to mourn

with those that mourn, and com-

fort those that stand in need of

comfort" no matter who, no mat-

ter when. The question I share

with Stuart is, what comfort is

there in knowing our religious

leaders willfully condemn gays

and lesbians to inequality?

Gay and lesbian Mormons

like Stuart often lead isolated

lives tormented by the contradic-

tion between the Church's doc-

trine of unconditional love and

their express condemnation of

gays and lesbians both within the

church and in the public sector.

Stuart wrote: "I simply refuse to

acknowledge that God in any

way desires that his gay children

are marginalized. I also can't

imagine a Mormon who profess-

es to love both God and his

neighbor will allow himself or

herself to believe that homosexu-

als should be treated as second-

class citizens."

When ecclesiastical leaders

profess to love the sinner while

hating the sin, the indictment that

we are "sinners by nature" leaves

so many gays and lesbians feel-

ing helpless and hopeless. By

describing as sinful even our

most innocent impulses to love

and be loved, to build families

together, and to enjoy recogni-

tion of our commitments to each

other by the churches in which

we were raised, religious leaders

give lip-service to the principle

of unconditional love they preach

from their pulpits. Love such as

this is conditional at best and

sanctimonious at worst. We are

barred from participating in the

cardinal rites of church and state

that are available to our non-gay

neighbors.

Gays and lesbians are, thus,

presented with a false choice

between the blessings of inclu-

sion in a community of faith and

the opportunity to give sincere

expression to our loving natures.

When abandoned by our church-

es to this social-limbo in which

we enjoy neither religious

acceptance nor civil equality. life

Letter to the editor:
I don't usually respond to editorials in The Echo. Frankly, I look forward to reading the many artic-

ulate points of view that are presented by students. I appreciated Alison Robertson's guest editorial last

week. But, I think she may be articulating a perception that many students would agree with that I believe

is not completely accurate. So, I decided to respond this time.

The essence of Alison's editorial was that the University covers up or minimizes the severity of inci-

dents when bad things happen on our campus. She thought we covered things up or minimized them with

students and Regents (donors) particularly. I agree with Alison that there have been times we have not

informed the campus community about matters that should have been addressed, it is disconcerting to

read about a serious incident in the local newspaper before the University has informed you that it

occurred. We remain imperfect in our efforts and judgements about these things. What I want to say is

that the periodic lack of communication is not motivated by attempts to hide from reality, cover things up

or fear of losing students and donor support.

Sometimes in the press of working with law enforcement officials, victims, the accused, families,

lawyers and responding to media, getting out a brief statement of what is happening to the campus com-

munity has been missed. At the time, it was a secondary priority that did not make it "onto the radar-

screen" during a time period which only addressed first priorities. You can argue that it should have been

a first priority, but that is different than a cover up. When I recenUy shared 12 pages of media coverage

about a recent alleged assault on campus with Regents, it didn't feel like a cover up.

I would like to say to students that those of us in the administration are correct in all our choices and

never forget to take care of every element of our work with perfect judgement and knowledge. That, of

course, is absurd. I make significant errors of omission and commission daily. Don't you? However, our

motivation in responding to tragic circumstances and incidents is not to cover up problems. But it is to

sensitively, legally and ethically work with those most directly effected by these events while never for-

getting our obligation to provide a safe environment for living and learning together on this campus

CLU is an extremely safe, respectful and tolerant campus community where significant criminal

activity is rare and acts of intolerance or bigotry are not the norm. When we fail to inform the campus

community of some significant incident, it is probably because it has been determined that to do so may

have an adverse effect on some person or process that needed our concern more than the campus com-

munity needed to know.

William R. Rosser

Vice President for Student Affairs

and Dean of Students

itself can feel excruciatingly

empty and meaningless. This, I

imagine, is possibly close to the

dismal emotional state Stuart

was in when he decided that his

life was no longerworth living.

In the wake of Stuart's sym-

bolic sacrifice, LDS Church

leaders have a responsibility to

reflect on the implications of

their campaign and to acknowl-

edge the consequences of their

condemnation. They must ques-

tion whether they are willing to

risk the loss of even one more

innocent life for the sake of their

politics, and answer for them-

selves whether they are still justi-

fied in their crusade against

same-sex marriage.

As with any suicide, we are

left with several distressful unan-

swered questions. When Stuart

arrived at his church doorstep,

would he have gone through with

his desperate act if the doors had

been open rather than locked?

What if he had found inside a

throng of welcoming arms that

embraced him no matter what

pain, anguish, or love was in hi

heart? In his final words, Stuart

voiced a simple, yet profound

truth that should not be forgotten.

"I am now free." he wrote. "I am
no longer in pain." Would he

have had to escape to another

world in order to have the pain of

his exclusion eased if his reli-

gious leaders had not forsaken

him to chose between his love

and his God?

This guest editorial was

printed with permission from

Frank Morris Susa. a writer liv-

ing in New York City.

Letters

Letters to the editor are

welcomed on any topic.

Letters must include the

writer's name, year/posi-

tion, major/ department,

contact phone number and

e-mail address. Letters are

subject to editing.

e-mail letters to:

echo@clunel.edu

write "letter to the editor"

in the subject line.

Corrections

March 1 , 2000 issue:

The Singled Out photo on

the front page was taken

by Tracy Bettendorf.

The photo on page 10

should have been of

Speaking Sports columnist

Brandon Arnold.

Creation Celebration is

Coming. . .

You can pet your ass!
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Caring and sharing

keep the world alive

By SAMPSON YUIMB
Poverty in the world exists

so that caring and sharing can

continue among humanity.

Without caring and sharing, there

would be no human beings on

this planet. This may sound prag-

matic but when you take a

moment, pause, and digest it

thoughtfully, you will agree that

caring and sharing keep existence

and sustenance of humanity in a

vivid cycle. Caring and sharing

are prompted or triggered by

some form of need. Need exists

so that caring and sharing can

continue.

This world is balanced when

there is presence of both the poor

and the rich. The poor and their

state of poverty is not a burden to

the rich, it is an opportunity to

care and share. Poverty was

invented by God to challenge the

well-off to practice ihe functions

of caring and sharing of time and

resources. Poverty is not going

anywhere.

The world is divided into

two halves at the equator. The

Southern Hemisphere and all the

countries in it. except Australia

and New Zealand, are regarded

as Third World Nations or devel-

oping nations. The Northern

Hemisphere consists of First

World Nations or developed

countries.

More than 80 percent of the

world's natural resource supply

comes from developing coun-

tries. The developed countries

have more than 70 percent of the

world's wealth in monetary

terms.

The poor and their state of

poverty is concentrated in Third

World Nations. The South

depends on the North for aid and

assistance, and the North depends

on the South for natural

resources. Such economic inter-

dependency has been in existence

for a long time but poor countries

have gotten poorer while rich

countries have become even

more powerful.

Africa, the "Dark Continent"

as it is known, is synonymous

with the term poverty. Many peo-

ple see Africa as the home to

poverty in the world and yet it is

the richest continent in the entire

world as far as natural resources

are concerned. Africa is home to

diamond and gold mines, copper

and other precious mineral

deposits as well as crude oil.

Some of the world's finest land-

scape and animals of the jungles

are found on this "Dark

Continent."

Africa, the modern Garden

of Eden on Earth, is at the brink

of becoming a Hell on Earth.

Poverty, civil uprising, govern-

ment instability, floods, drought,

famine and AIDS are too familiar

in Africa. About 2 million people

in Sub-Saharan Africa die of

AIDS alone per year. Poverty and

disaster have their own share in

exterminating the lives of inno-

cent people in this continent.

The developed world has

now become tired or rather igno-

rant because of the fact that

Africa continues in its man-made

and natural woes. It is becoming

irritating for many taxpayers in

developed countries to aid Africa.

Right now, a huge flood has

left many dead and hundreds of

thousands of people from

Mozambique homelss and flee-

ing for dry ground. The

International response has not

been very prompt. If Saudi

Arabia, where the world gets

most of its oil supply, were under

the floodwaters, no developed

nation would wait to send imme-

diate help. It seems that devel-

oped countries are tired of giving

to the same needy nation, where

tradegy strikes continually.

God calls all of us to a mis-

sion of caring and giving even

here at CLU. Sure we have our

own needs, but if everyone on

earth focused on themselves

without consideration for others,

we would not exist.

God saw the world in need

of a Savior and sent Jesus Christ

to rescue all of humanity from

death, Satan and sin. Jesus gave

his life freely and generously to

the needy world. Without a need

of a Savior, there wouldn't be

crucifixion and resurrection of

Jesus Christ. His giving teaches

all of us to give to others around

and away from us.

Life is meaningful and worth

living when caring and sharing

become the center of our lives.

Look around yourself and see

where there is a need and reach

out to help.

Without giving this world

will not exist. There are many

good people in this world that

give their time and resources to

caring and sharing with the poor

in the world.

So many limes, especially in

America, we see poverty as

something alien. Take a look

around the streets of the bigger

cities in America and you will

realize that poverty lives with us

here. Humanity is not immune to

poverty in either developed or

deloping countries.

Poverty is here to stay.

Poverty challenges each of us and

we can challenge poverty by

sharing and caring, not only with

people from other countries but

within our immediate family,

community or city.

When you hear of a need,

take the chance to do your part in

caring and giving to that need. It

is through caring and giving that

we live, but most importantly,

God calls all of his children to

help each other in whatever ways

possible to sustain the livelihood

of His Church on earth.

Students escape

to Sea Scape
Retreat: Lord of Life

Congregation hosts

weekend gathering

By Philip Kubish & Christina

MacDonald

Op./Rel. Editor & Staff Writer

Thirteen students relaxed,

socialized and furthered their

spirituality at the annual campus

ministry retreat this past week-

end.

The retreat was organized

by CLU juniors Cindy Ham and

Johanna Edlund and Lord of Life

Student Congregation intern

Heather Embree. Attendees paid

$10 each to spend Friday

evening through Sunday morn-

ing near Ventura at Bennett's Sea

Scape Beach House

"The main goal of this

retreat was for everyone to have

fun. meet new friends and grow

spiritually," Edlund said.

Junior Scott Searway said

the theme of this year's retreat.

"Two by Two," led to discus-

sions about how Christian's are

never alone

"God is always around,"

Searway said. "He also provides

friends and extra people so you

are never alone."

• • In additi&n--ro three devo-

tional sessions and a Sunday

morning worship, the weekend

was filled with games and activ-

ities.

"We laughed and joked and

had fun and there was also a very

focused religious aspect."

Searway said. "People shared

their faith stories and [spirituali-

ty] was wrapped up into all of

the activities."

After holding the retreat at

the same location last spring, the

Lord of Life Student

Congregation members that

organized the retreat chose Sea

Scape Beach House for last

weekend's gathering.

"Sea Scape is a great loca-

tion for a retreat because you are

so close to such a beautiful part

of God's creation." co-coordina-

tor Ham said.

The student led Lord of Life

Congrelion meets in Samuelson

Chapel every Sunday at 10:30

a.m. They sponsor the Sunday

worship service as well as activ-

ities such as retreats and week-

day excursions.

"Anyone can join this con-

gregation." Ham said. "Most stu-

dents gain the most information

about it by attending Mass at the

Samuelson Chapel on Sunday

mornings at 10:30."

Speaking for and by God
Chapel: Educating

leaders to use the

power of language to

teach God's word

By Sara Larcombe

Staff Writer

CLU President Dr. Luther

Luedtke spoke at Wednesday's

chapel service about the apostle

Paul's effectiveness of using

common language to explain

God's word.

Luedtke said Paul was "an

extrodinary model of faith and

language," and as one of Christ's

apostles, ministered to many

people through his letters.

The Pauline letters brought

the word of God to millions of

people in churches all around the

world, Luedtke said.

In one of his correspon-

dances Paul addressed the topic

of bragging letters. Paul points

out that he does not write letters

for personal gain, but to write on

the human heart. Luedtke said.

"The real measure of min-

istry is how God in Christ

inscribes himself on a person's

life." Luedtke said.

He said that Paul encourages

people to establish a current rela-

tionship with God by converting

Old Testament texts to the living

word of God for the people.

Photograph by Tracy Bettendorf

Luedtke educates future global leaders about using the power of

language to speak God's word as the apostle Paul once did.

"In place of parchment or

stone tablets, [Godj takes the liv-

ing word through Paul," Luedtke

said.

God gives Christians the

opportunities to follow Paul's

example in our modern day lives.

"At CLU we appreciate the

sacredness of language itself,"

Luedtke said. "Language is used

to bring us closer to God."

Luedtke encouraged the lis-

teners to read more poets like

Emily Dickenson and Walt

Whitman who use eloquent

phrases to help people under-

stand the power and beauty of

God's work in the world.

Luedtke said that CLU's

mission to educate leaders for a

global society causes struggle

between being a leader and an

apostle.

"We can be apostles and

leaders at the same time by

enabling God to write upon our

souls and allowing Him to con-

tinue to fill us with the spirit and

make us living apostles."

Luedtke said.

The University Chapel

Series is held every Wednesday

from 10:10— 10:40 a.m. in the

Samuelson Chapel. Today is

Ash Wednesday with the

Imposition of Ashes and next

week junior Meghan Johnston

will be speaking.
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CLU 72, UC San Diego 66

CLU 63, George Fox 71

One step forward
step back in Bia D
Regals: Beat

UCSD but lose in

second round of

playoffs

By Julie Sando

Staff Writer

There were a couple of his-

toric events for the Regals' bas-

ketball team last week, but the

team would propably have pref-

fered to continue to make history

this week.

For the first time ever, CLU
won a game in the NCAA
Tournament, defeating UC San

Diego in the first round at

UCSD, 72-66. on March 1, and

for the first time they advanced

to the second round, where they

squared off with the George Fox

Bruins on Saturday night.

The Regals qualified to the

Tournament by winning their

third straigth Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference championship.

But the history-making

stopped there, as the Regals lost,

71-63, in front of 800 at George

Fox University in Newberg, Ore.

and failed to advance to the

"Sweet 16" in the Division III

championship.

"I am proud of how far we

got," senior forward Haley Jones

said. "We worked hard all sea-

son, played hard when we got

there and that's all we could ask

for."

The Regals lost despite the

efforts of junior forward Anna

Lindseth, junior guard Nicole

Sanchez and Jones, who com-

bined for 43 points in the eight-

point defeat.

Lindseth led CLU in scoring

with 16 points, while Sanchez

finished with a double-double

(15 points and 10 rebounds).

Jones scored 12 points before

fouling out with a couple of min-

utes left in the game.

With the loss, the Regals

ended their season with a 19-7

overall record, while the Bruins

(23-4), who split the

Northwestern Conference cham-

pionship with Pacific Lutheran

University, will play in the

"Sweet 16" in Abilene, Texas

next weekend.

"It was disappointing

because we could have played

better," junior guard Katie

Placido said. "George Fox was a

beatable team."

CLU held the Bruins to 31-

percent shooting and center

Katie Greller to five-of-18 shoot-

ing, but was unable to stop the

NWC "Player of the Year" from

making 13 of 15 free throws.

And that is where the Bruins

won the game— at the foul line.

They made 25 of 29 free throws,

compared to eight of 16 for the

Regals. In the final minute and a

half, George Fox made 11 of 12

free throws, securing the win at

the foul line.

"Being the away team has

some disadvantages and some-

times it shows in the refereeing,"

Jones said. "George Fox played

physical and forced a lot of our

[turn-overs], which we thought

should have been fouls."

George Fox scored the final

six points of the first half, break-

ing the tie and taking a 30-24

halftime lead. After the break,

Suzanne Santos stretched the

Bruins' lead to 60-50 with 4:13

left, only for the Regals to score

seven consecutive points.

Forced to foul in what

would turn out to be the final

moments of the 1999/2000 sea-

son for them, the Regals could

see REGALS on page 1

1

Kingsmen halt take-over attempt
Baseball: Remains on top of

the SCIAC after winning

two against La Verne

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

Kingsmen baseball took one step toward

capturing the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference for the

eighth time in nine years by winning two out

of three games against second-placed La

Verne last weekend, but also saw their nine-

game winning streak in the SCIAC broken.

"I am not satisfied with winning two out

of three games, but I am satisfied with the

effort we put in," senior infielder Dan Loyd

said.

After losing 19-3 to the University of

San Diego on Feb. 29, the Kingsmen (9-1 in

the SCIAC. 1 1-4 overall) returned to SCIAC
action on March 3, taking on the La Verne

Leopards at home. Junior right-hander Tom
Canale only allowed two hits on the day and

recorded his fourth win in as many starts, as

the Kingsmen won 4-1.

The game was tied. 1 - 1 . up until the eight

inning after junior outfielder Tom Galante

had given CLU the lead with a solo home run

in the fourth inning. La Verne (9-3 in the

SCIAC) came back with a run in the sixth

inning, on a Andrew Woosley groundout.

With two outs in the eighth inning, sen-

ior outfielder Nick Plancich became the man

of the day for the Kingsmen, as his three-run

home run would prove game-winning. CLU
had ten hits and no errors on the day.

The Kingsmen continued to build on

their lead in the SCIAC on Saturday, March

4, when they won the first game at La Verne,

5-2. Plancich once again came up big in the

eighth inning, this time with a two-run home

run.

La Verne got the best start to the game.

Photograph by Karl Fedjc

Senior outfielder Nick Plancich (No. 5 on the Kingsmen) drove in the giune-winning

three-run homer against La Verne on March 3 and two more RBIs the next day.

taking a one-run lead in the first inning, but

the Kingsmen came back in the third inning

as senior infielder Dan Loyd and senior

catcher Eric Medina drove in one RBI each.

Cal Lutheran scored three more runs in

the remainder of the game, while the

Leopards could only come up with one more

run.

In the second game of the doubleheader.

La Verne ended the Kingsmen's winning

streak in the SCIAC. taking the game 3-2.

Loyd and Medina had two hits each, with the

latter also adding an RBI.

The lead changed hands five times in the

game, but when the Leopards went ahead in

the seventh inning, they sealed the win.

Junior outfielder Ryan Dunn's errant throw

gave La Verne's Mark Ueda an unearned run.

At Cunningham Stadium in San Diego,

the Kingsmen lost their third game of the sea-

son, as the Toreros won, 19-3. Coached by

Rich Hill, who started his coaching career at

CLU, USD won their eight game out of the

last 10, improving to 13-7-1 overall.

"We didn't play as good as we are able

to." Loyd said.

By Brandon Arnold

This week, I attended a

women's Softball game at CLU
and it amazed me to see how

strongly the Regals worked

together as a team. The school

has won a great number of

Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference championships over

the years in women's sports. Just

this school year, the women's

soccer, volleyball and basketball

teams have won conference

championships and gone on to

the NCAA Tournament.

I often hear people on cam-

pus wondering why people waste

their time with Division III ath-

letics. In order to find the answer

to this question, just go to one of

the home games here at CLU.

Sure, competing in college sports

means a huge commitment and a

lot of time spent, but if you love

doing something, you should

continue doing it.

Many of the men and

women at our school who partic-

ipate in sports have done so since

they were kids, and continue to

work hard on the field because

they know what they get in

return. The No. 1 reason my
friends who play sports here at

CLU cite when explaining why

they put in all that effort, is the

tremendous fulfillment they get

in their lives.

A friend of mine who just

finished up his senior season as .i

receiver on the University of

Arizona football team, told me
that it is hard for him to face the

fact that he will never play col-

lege ball again. But he also said

he will never forget the feeling of

being out there on the field,

doing what he loves.

Perhaps the best answer to

why people bother with athletics

on a "lower" level is found at the

baseball diamonds, basketball

courts and soccer fields, where

young players enjoy t-ball.

indoor soccer and many other

sports. Ask them why they play

sports and they will tell you n is

because they have fun.

I would love to see an

increase in attendance at all of

our sporting events here on CLU.

Our friends, who are out there

playing, would appreciate n it

we show up more often to sup-

port them. An increase in partici-

pation and attendance by the rest

of the school would mean a lot to

them.

Arnold's opinions are his

personal ones and do not neces-

sarily represent those of The

Echo or the school.
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Injury-hit Regals lose five straight
Softball: Swept in double-

headers, defeat in confer-

ence game at La Verne

By Andy Luttrell

Staff Wriier

Disappointed after starting the season

with a five-game losing streak, the Regals

softball team was looking for anything to get

them going in the right direction. After pick-

ing up their first win of the season over

Whittier two weeks ago, followed by two

more wins in a row. the players seemed to be

on the right track.

The streak came to a screeching halt this

week, as the Regals lost another five games

in a row and suffered a couple of injuries.

"We just haven't gotten any breaks

when we needed them most. We haven't

found a rhythm yet and things just aren't

falling our way," senior outfielder Emily

Marquard said.

On Saturday, March 4, the University of

La Verne Leopards bested Cal Lutheran, 4-3,

in a Southeran California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference game at La Verne.

Junior first baseman Kristine Everly had

two hits for the Regals in the losing effort.

The Leopards scored the winning run in the

bottom of the eight inning.

"The good thing about our season so far

is ihut we have been playing good in confer-

ence," Marquard said. "After losing to

Whittier in the first game, we have been able

to lurn things around
"

Earlier in the week, the Regals were

swept in a double-header by Azusa Pacific,

14-0 and 5-0. The Regals then returned home

to take on Point Loma Nazarene. a team that

had only lost two out of fourteen games so

far this season. Once again, things did not go

as planned for CLU, as it dropped two close

games to Point Loma, 2-0 and 5-0.

With the four losses last week, the

Regals dropped to 4-11. but they still can

boast a winning record. 3-2, in the Southern

California Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference.

In the first game against Point Loma,

freshman left-hand pitcher Erin Neuhaus

kept the game close, but the Regal batters

Photograph by Karl Fcdje

Juniorfirst baseman Kristine Everly is out against Point Loma, as Cal Lutheran lost

both games in the doubleheader and saw its record drop to 4-10 overall.

struggled and CLU subsequently lost the

game, 2-0, giving Neuhaus a 3-3 record.

Junior outfielder Kylie Gongola and

Neuhaus lead the Regals offense with two

hits each.

The second game did not turn out much
better for the Regals, as they only amounted

to three hits in the loss, from junior infielder

Stephanie Cain, senior infielder Mandi

Comer and Marquard.

Taking the loss on the mound in the sec-

ond game was junior right-hander Jennifer

Lemons, who saw her record drop to 1-4.

Adding injury to insult. Cal Lutheran

lost Neuhaus to an injury during the second

game. After sliding into second base, she

came up limping, having torn something in

her ankle. The Regals were already playing

without junior infielder Julie Gerughty. who

broke a bone in her right hand on Tuesday

after being hit by a line drive off the bat of an

Azusa Pacific hitter.

At Azusa last Monday, the Regals were

swept in a doubleheader by the Cougars, cur-

rently ranked 1 1 th in the NAIA. Azusa pitch-

er Jodi Miller came within one batter of hav-

ing a perfect game in the first game, before

Lemons got a hit for CLU. The Cougars did

throw out Lemons as she tried to steal second

base, though, ending the game after five

innings at 14-0 in favor of Azusa.

In the second game, the Regals held

Azusa to one run up until the sixth inning,

when Cassie Lyttle blasted a grand slam

home run for the Cougars, leaving the score

at 5-0.

Knights ready for Pepperdine
Rugby: Loses to

Claremont

By Jeff Dedomenico

Staff Writer

Playing competitively for

the third year, the CLU rugby

club is still struggling for recog-

nition among the intercollegiate

sports. The Knights only won

one game last year and have

recorded a couple of losses this

year, but they are still aiming at

finishing the year on a high note.

Cal Lutheran, competing in

the Southern California Rugby

Football Union's collegiate divi-

sion, faced Cal State Fullerton on

Feb. 27. After taking the early

lead, the Knights lost the

momentum, though, and ended

up losing the game, 26-22

"The team played with heart

and we are all proud of our-

selves," sophomore Fred Hamel

said.

Claremont, one of the

power-houses in Southern

California college rugby, handed

the Knights another loss on

March 4, winning 41-0 at CLU.
"Claremont has an old tradi-

tion of rugby and a good and

prestigious |club|." said senior

Kyle Cookmeyer. the CLU team

president. 'They take their rugby

very seriously and are where we

hope to be in a couple of years."

On Sunday, March 12, the

Knights play their archrivals

from Pepperdine University at

home.

"We train with them and

playing against them will be like

playing your brothers,"

Cookmeyer said.

Regal m Continued from Page 10

then only watch as George Fox

secured the outcome by only

missing one free throw in the

dying minutes

CLU reached the second-

round game against I ieorge
\
o

by beating UC San Diego. 72-60.

on Wednesday night at the Rimac

Arena in San Diego. Sanchez and

senior guard Monica Flores each

SCpre^j 19 points. Lindselh (12

points) and junior center K.iiic

Carpenter ill) also reached dou-

ble figures, while Jones scored

eight.

"Beating UCSD . . . was jo

BXOiting," Jones said. "We kept

telling ourselves that everything

we had worked so hard for all

son was going to get us fat

I lores made all six of her

shots, including three three-

pointers. She also had four assists

and three steals. Sanchez domi-

nated inside with 12 rebounds

and two blocked shots

"Our team was confident

going into the game and we won
because pi the leadership ot one

of our seniors (Flores). who

played an almost perfect game."

Placido said

Upcoming
Games

BASEBALL
• Montclair State

University (NJ), March

8, 2:30 p.m.

• at Westmont College,

March 13,2:30 p.m.

GOLF, MEN
• Ninth Annual CLU
Kingsmen Inv. (Sunset

Hills), March 13,7 a.m.

SOFTBALL
• # Claremont Mudd-

Scripps (place TBA),

March 10, 2 p.m.

• # Pomona-Pitzer (place

TBA), March 10, 6 p.m.

• # University of

Redlands (place TBA),

March 11,2 p.m.

• # University of La

Verne (place TBA),

March 11.4 p.m.

• # Occidental College

(place TBA), March 12,

10 a.m.

• # Whittier College

(place TBA), March 12.

2 p.m.

TENNIS, MEN
• at Westmont College,

March 14, 2 p.m.

TENNIS, WOMEN
• United States

International

University , March 10,

2 p.m.

• Cal State San

Bernanino. March 11, 2

p.m.

• Denison University

(OH), March 15,2 p.m.

TRACK AND FIELD
• at # Redlands

Invitational, March 10,

TBA
• at Occidental Multi-

Event, March 11-12,

TBA

All games in bold are at

CLU

# - Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletics

Conference game
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Men's tennis loses in first game home
Kingsmen: Lose to

Redlands in return to CLU
By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

The good news on the day were that

the Kingsmen tennis team was coming off

a 4-3 win at Whittier the day before, and

that the team could actually play a home

match on the Cal Lutheran campus for the

first time this season.

The bad news was that, besides hav-

ing to get up early on a Saturday morning

and playing in cold weather, one of the lop

teams in the nation, the Redlands

Bulldogs, was waiting for the Kingsmen

on the other side of the net.

CLU lost the conference match to the

Bulldogs, 0-7, on Saturday, March 4,

falling to 3-7 overall, while 1-4 in the

Southern California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference.

"It's a good opportunity," Kingsmen

head coach Mike Gennette said while

watching his proteges struggling on

Saturday. "It's a mismatch, but also a good

chance for the guys to see what they're up

against if they want to be nationally

ranked."

Senior Sonny Romero, the No. 1 sin-

gles player for CLU, found himself facing

a Redlands player ranked at 37 in the

national rankings for Division III players,

junior Steve Marshburn. Romero lost 6-3,

6-2, as the Kingsmen failed to win a single

match on the day.

"Redlands is a very good team ... and

Steve is nationally ranked, but I just tried

to get a few balls back," Romero said. "It's

great to be back [at CLU] with the good

atmosphere."

The tennis teams now return to CLU
after having had to play elsewhere, the

men mostly in Malibu, in the beginning of

the season because of the resurfacing on

the tennis courts.

In a non-conference match the day

before, CLU faced Whittier and came

away with the win. Romero and sopho-

more Travis Watkins. playing at the No. 2

singles, led the Kingsmen with wins in

both singles and the doubles. Junior Scott

Blaine was also perfect on the day, as he

won two close matches in singles and dou-

bles.

"The season is going like we expected

it to," Romero said. "We've played a cou-

ple of tough matches, and need to pull

those out and continue to work hard."

Fifth and third for Kingsmen golfers
Golf: Tough opposition in

last week's tournaments

By Jimmy God ley

Staff Writer

Torrey Pines golf course was where

Tiger Woods' winning streak on the PGA
Tour ended two weeks ago, so the

Kingsmen golfers knew they would be in

for a tough time when they came there for

the Southern California college tourna-

ment on March 3-4.

Having started the Southern

California Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference dual-match season with three

straight wins, the Kingsmen golf team

took on some new opposition, also partic-

ipating the Point Loma Invitational, held

on the Singing Hills-Willow golf course in

El Cajon.

CLU finished in fifth place at Singing

Hills, with a total of 626 shots for their

four players. The Division I San Diego

State won at 586 shots, followed by

Loyola Marymount and UC San Diego.

In the two-day tournament at Torrey

Pines, host of a PGA Tour event two

weeks earlier. Cal Lutheran finished third.

Weekly
Rundown
The spring weather might be

missing so far, but the winter

sports are now officially over at

CLU so it must be springtime

after all.

On Saturday, the Regals bas-

ketball team lost to George Fox

University in the second round of

the NCAA Tournament, thereby

closing the season with a 19-7

overall mark. CLU advanced in

the Tournament by beating UC
San Diego on March 1 . winning a

game in the playoffs for the first

time in four appearances.

Kingsmen baseball took two

out of three games against

wannabe-conference- leaders La

Verne last weekend, and still tops

the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference at 9-1.

Softball continues to strug-

gle, losing five games in a row

for the second time this season.

The Regals lost to La Verne in a

SCIAC game on Saturday, drop-

ping their record to 3-2 in confer-

ence play.

Both tennis teams faced

Redlands on Saturday and both

teams lost — the Kingsmen 7-0

and the Regals 9-0.

In track and field, CLU com-

peted in a dual meet at Claremont

on Saturday. The Regals beat La

Verne, but lost to Whittier and the

Kingsmen did the same. Senior

Tom Meadows, freshmen

Chelsea Christensen and Mandy
Gerling and junior Lisa Pierce

won their events.

Athlete of

the Week
Name:

Year:

Height:

Sport.

Position:

High School:

College:

Last Week:

Mandi Comer

Senior

5-9

Softball

Infielder

Camarillo '96

3V
Comer recorded

one hit in the

second game
against Point

Loma last

Thursday and

one hit at Azusa

Pacific. The

week before,

she had three

hits in the

Claremont
series. In her

last year as a

Regal, Comer
now has a total

of 11 hits and

six RBIs on a

CLU team that

is struggling.

behind two UCSD teams.

"I'm proud of the way they played this

weekend," said CLU coach Jeff Lindgren.

"Saturday, we started off slow, but turned

it around [and made] it a successful trip.

We put ourselves in a good spot, allowing

us to control our destiny for the remainder

of the season."

The four Kingsmen players totaled

649 shots at Torrey Pines - 331 on Friday

and 318 on Saturday.

Freshman Bret Hendon led CLU with

159 shots, tying for fourth in the tourna-

ment, while seniors Anthony Zinnato and

Jeff Karpman both had a score of 163 and

sophomore Aaron Bondi shot 164.

"It was a tough tournament. The

course we played was the hardest we will

face all year." Zinnato said of the Torrey

Pines course with its thick rough and fast

greens.

Zinnato finished in 14th place indi-

vidually at Singing Hills, shooting 154 and

trailing the winner, Larry Correa of San

Diego State, by 10 shots. Freshman Randy

Cox shot a 156, while Hendon and Bondi

had 158 shots on the day.

The Kingsmen host the Ninth Annual

CLU Kingsmen Invitational on the Sunset

Hills golf course on March 137

Nicole Rodriguez was killed by a drunk driver while

walking next door to play with her friend.

What should you do to stop a friend from driving drunk?

Whatever you have to

Friends don't let friends drive drunk.

©
U.S Department of Transportation

\ TMi(Mnfc4
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CLU gives tribute

to Rodgers and

Hammerstein

See slory on page 5
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Security

How safe is the CLU campus? Find out what

security does to protect students and learn about

the blue lights proposed to ensure safety

See feature on pages 6 & 7

CLU rugby captures

double win against

Pepperdine

Sec story on page 10

Get down to business
Leadership Forum:

Community business

leaders share visions

with students

Photograph by Tracy liciicnilorf

CLU President Luther S. Luedtke

Raising the

cost of an
education
Tuition: Board of Regents

votes to increase cost of

attending by $800 for the

2000-2001 academic year

By Jeff Dedomenico

Staff Writer

The three words that most stu-

dents hate to hear come out of an

administrator's mouth: another

tuition increase.

The Board of Regents recently

passed a tuition increase of $800 for

the 2000-2001 academic year. The

main question most people are asking

is why? Why the increase? The main

answer to ihis is inflation.

Tuition at CLU is lower than any

other school in the Southern

California Intercollegiate Atheletic

Conference. Fewer than 20 percent of

students actually pay the full amount

of tuition, however, since more than

80 percent of the undergraduates

receive financial aid. Last year the

average aid package was $14, 344.

This year the school will be

assigning more than $9 million in

grants and scholarships out of the uni-

versity's operating budget in addition

to all the federal and state funds.

With this increase in tuition some

students are very worried.

"For more tuition a year I want

my own parking spot," junior Lars

Ensberg said.

CLU President Luther S.

Luedtke wants to assure students that

the increase in tuition is for the best

interests of the students

"The board of regents thought

seriously about the cost of living

increasing, while continuing to

improve resources, quality and finan-

cial aid. which comes with a school of

advanced technology and communi-

cations," Luedtke said.

By Sara Larcombe

Staff Writer

Rick Caruso, visionary developer

of Westlake Promenade and the

Commons at Calabasas, spoke at the

Matthews Leadership Forum on

Thursday. March 9, at California

Lutheran University.

Students and business people

from many surrounding communities

came to learn about vision and leader-

ship in the workplace.

"A part of being a visionary is

being able to see outside the box."

Caruso said.

Students and business people

were intermixed at tables and led in

see LEADERSHIP on page 3

('holograph rv Karl I i
'<

Cotmnunity members dine with political science professor Herb Gooch at the annual

Matthews Leadership Forum on Thursday, March 9 in Cal Lutheran s gym.

Dancing till dawn on a budget
Spring Formal:

CLU students

prepare to

exchange their

books for some

dancing shoes

By Julie Sando

Staff Writer

The smell of shoe

shine and fingernail

polish is in the air as

students prepare for

the Spring Formal.
tm , . Photograph by Julia Patterson
The annual dance * v '

will be held in Santa Sophomores Katie Norton, Bret Rumbeck and Kim McHale stroll

Barbara in the Grand down the catwalk during the Spring Formal fashion show.

Ballroom at Fess

Parker's Double Tree Resort

on Saturday, April 1.

'The resort is less than

two miles from State Street

and it is right on the water,"

said social activities coordina-

tor Stephanie Howe.

Last year CLU's Spring

Formal was held on Catalina

Island and the additional cost

of boat fare and necessary

hotel stays inflated the cost of

attending to around $300 per

couple.

At $65 for couples

through March 26. and $75

starting March 27. and $45

per single, the ticket prices

have not changed since last

year but the overall cost has

decreased.

"(Spring Formal] is a lot

cheaper this year because it is

closer and you don't have to

stay overnight," Howe said.

Even if couples decide to

stay overnight in Santa

Barbara, Howe found seven

hotels within two miles that

cost less than $100 per night.

Despite the lowered cost,

this price is one of the reasons

many students choose not to

attend.

"I'll probably go my sen-

ior year, but it is too expen-

sive to go every year." junior

Jen Larson said.

The majority of the

money made from the ticket

sales goes straight to the din-

ner provided to all attending.

The menu includes Caesar

salad. Chicken Santa Cruz,

Itnguini, vegetables, rolls and

Italian tiramisu with carmel

sauce for dessert. Dinner

service begins at 7:30 p.m.

Two optional indul-

gences for the dance include

valet parking and professional

photographs. Picture pack-

ages range from $21.40 to

$87.75.

In addition to the close

proximity to CLU, Santa

Barbara's other attributes

include sightseeing at the

Botanical Gardens and the

Santa Barbara Zoo, whale

watching and hanging out at

Stearns Wharf and State

Street.

Hypnosis

gets hyper

response

Club Lu: Cal Lutheran

students slip into altered

state of consciousness

and come out laughing

By Anna Lindseth

Staff Writer

Some students on campus had a

hard time believing what they saw in

the gym on Friday, March 10.

"I don't believe in it," junior

Melissa Goddard said. "I just can't

believe that one guy has so much

power over those people. That's why

I would never get hypnotized."

Professional hypnotist Russ

Peak came to California Lutheran

University Friday night to put on a

show.

"I wasn't even going to go and

then some of my friends talked me
into it," junior Tracy Driscoll said.

"It turned out to be really cool and

I'm glad that I went. I knew some

people up on the stage so it was a

pretty good show. I don't know how
all that works, but fr*s amazing to see

what some people will do."

Students from CLU would do

almost anything when under hypno-

sis. Their activities ranged from

being a "karate kid" to being a life-

sec HYPNOTIST on page 3
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' U]pcoming at <CLU
Today Rejoice Friday, March 24 Wednesday, March 29 Baseball vs Redlands

Chapel: Meghan Johnston 9 p.m.. chapel Spring Break Chapel: Dr. Ernst Tonsing 1 1 a.m.. baseball field

10:10 a.m.. chapel 10:10 a.m., chapel

The Need Saturday, March 25 Spring Formal

Movie: "The Irish in America" 10 p.m. SUB Spring Break RHA meeting 6 p.m.. Santa Barbara

All day, SUB 6:30 p.m., Nygreen 1

Friday Sunday, March 26 Sunday, April 2

RHA meeting Spring Break begins Spring Break Common Ground Lord of Life church service

6 p.m.. Nygreen 1

Saturday Monday, March 27

9 p.m.. chapel 10:30 a.m., chapel

Recital class Spring Break Classes resume Thursday, March 30 Scandinavian Days

6:30 p.m.. chapel

Sunday

7 a.m. JIF

7 p.m., Kingsmen Park

Noon, Kingsmen Park

Mighty Ducks vs LA Kings Spring Break Senate meeting Monday, April 3

7:30 p.m.. Arrowhead Pond 6 p.m., Nygreen 1 Rejoice Speaker: Dr. Nancy Martin

Monday 9 p.m., chapel 10 a.m., chapel

Common Ground Spring Break Programs Board meeting

9 p.m., chapel 7:30 p.m., Nygreen 1 The Need Senate meeting

Tuesday 10 p.m., SUB 6 p.m., Nygreen 1

Thursday Spring Break Tuesday, March 28

Men's golf vs La Verne Ethnic Food Faire: Asian Cuisine Friday, March 31 Programs Board meeting

12:30 p.m., home Wednesday, March 22

Spring Break

Noon, SUB
Saturday, April 1

7:30 p.m., Nygreen I

JEF Brown Bag: "Superwoman Scandinavian Days Tuesday, April 4

7 p.m.. Kingsmen Park Thursday, March 23 Syndrome" 10 a.m.. Kingsmen Park Brown Bag: "Drawing"

Spring Break Noon, Women's Resource Center Noon, Women's Resource Center

Classifieds

HELP WANTED Looking for 27 students who

Physical Therapy Aide need- want to los

ed part-time in Camarillo. weight and inches.

Must be a pre-professional Call Grant at

program applicant. (805) 499-0748

Fax resume to

(805) 987-8045

FOR SALE
Act 1 Personnel Services. 1993 Saturn SL1 4-door

Great Opportunity. sedan in mint condition.

Part-time and full-time Beautiful slate blue

positions available! with only 50K miles! Air

We find the jobs for you — conditioning and

no charge! manual transmission.

Call Heather or Theresa at $5200 or best offer.

(805) 577-887 Call Judy at

fax (805) 577-8844 (818)884-4013.

Classified ads can be placed on the

Calendar page for a flat rate regard-

less of word count. Discount avail-

able for multiple issue orders Subject

to editing tor content and clarity. Call

Brie Crites al (805) 493-3865.

Tne Echo Spring 2000

Publication Bates

April 5

April 12

April 19

May 3

Tito Kn&dDW ©if M<Btl ft© Kibmdw?

-4 Bioetliical Discussion hosted by California

Lutheran University's Office of Science

Outreach and facilitated by Marietta King.

Join us for a lively discusssion on

three genetic case examples looking

at the factors that influence

decision-making and the

application of bioethical principles.

• New Choices

• New Dilemmas

• Potential Unexpected Consequences

Wednesday, March 15, 2000

4:45 - 6 p.m.

Preus Brandt Forum

Marietta King is an Intensive Care Nurse

Practioner teaching bioethics. She addresses

the bioethical process in today's society.

Refreshments will be served. Bioethics

literature will be %ivetl away

courtesy of the CLU Bookstore.

For further information, please contact

Jim Wolf at the Office of Science Outreach

(805) 493-3385

Tabs r3acrk
tie

Night

Joh th* CAQSl. Corrrrfikee by taking a stand against rapes

and domestic vl^Lsnos in tir\e annual T&e E?aclc ths Night W\arcW

Thursday. Inarch l6

9&0 pm
tyd0fchtiu£U&

CaruLes wLL be prpMed.

Questions? Call Lyn4aay at x356 or Alison at x3653

Are you currently a

Girl Scout?
'

Want to start a campus Troop?
Want to go to a conference?

For more info,

contact Nina at (805) 493-3591

PALE IS NOT YOUR COLOR!
COME TAN WITH US!

•ALWAYS HOT BULBS!
•NO CONTRACTS'

• NO MAINTENANCE FEES!

•NO KiDDING'
• SUNDAY SESSIONS ONLY $3

• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE HA
SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOU

°

i-

lz

ft.

Get One Month of Unlimited

Tanning For Only 4) Ly
Purchase Additional

Months at $Z 5

with coupon

Purchase Two Months Of
Unlimited Tanning And Get A
Free 8oz Bottle of Indoor

Tanning Lotion

with coupon

No timefor the sun?No sweat.

Open 7 Days A Week

2220 Moorpark Rd. #109, Thousand Oaks

Across from T.O. High School

(80S) 495-720

1

EXPIRES 4-
1 5-2000

Call Lutheran Summer
Program in Taxco/Mexico

Earn <6 to 10 credits am«$ have
fun white- learning' Spanish
thrown cultural i mm immersion?

)For moire information, call II

D'r. Teichmann at (805) 495-

337* or
e-mma ill him at

teichirnami@clunet.edu
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Leadership
discussions. Many people expressed

whai Iheir idea of vision was and how to

make their vision a reality in the work-

place.

"This is a good opportunity for stu-

dents to make potential contacts," said

Christian Masegian, associate producer

at Homeshopping.com and a CLU senior.

Caruso, LA Business Journal's

Developer of the Year, shared his ideas

on vision with the budding business peo-

pie.

There were several ideas Caruso

imparted to the audience. He encouraged

integrity and expertise because these are

essential in business. He said that people

should create strong relationships, create

partnerships with communities, maxi-

mize value and mitigate risk.

Hypnotist
guard who hates it when people pee in the

pool.

"He had me stomp on cockroaches,"

freshman Jamie Arnold said. "It was so

weird too because you could hear every-

thing that was going on."

"I knew what was going on, but I had

no control over it," freshman Jen Creed

said. "When he told me that I was going to

lose my belly button, 1 remember thinking

'no way.' Then when he said button I

popped up and was really upset because I

had lost it."

To start off. Peak asked for 30 volun-

teers 10 take a seat on the stage. He then

began to help them to relax and slip into a

hypnotic state with calming words and

music

"He had us sit there and roll our eyes

Continued from Page One

Caruso believes in the power of the

dream. Within his company people dare

to dream and make a project come to life.

"Great visionaries aren't scared to

dream," Caruso said.

Caruso also discussed the impor-

tance of implementing plans.

"Unless you're committed to imple-

menting, it's totally worthless," Caruso

said. "Believe in it enough to follow it all

the way through."

"This has motivated me to get out of

the normal process to become more of a

visionary," said Jerry Bruno, a senior

property manager for Transwestern Voit

and MBA student at CLU.

The Matthews Leadership Forum

was first started by Dr. Mark Matthews

when he was a student at CLU. He want-

Continued from Page One

back in our heads," Creed said. "He had

us stare at something and then close our

eyelids for ten seconds. Then he told us to

relax and relax and relax."

"I tried to do it too," junior Lexi

Miller said. "I wanted to see if I could go

under completely, but I just couldn't let

myself go."

Other students did fall under the

trance and were a spectacle to see. Peak

had these CLU students dancing on stage

and freezing-to-death in their birthday

suits.

"The whole show was pretty good,"

junior Freya Sandstrom said. "It's always

the same, but it still funny and cool to

see."

"I had a lot of fun doing it," Arnold

said. "I would definitely do it again."

ed to do something to bridge the gap

between the community and students. It

began as a forum in a classroom, to

impart the knowledge of the real world

on the new leaders of tomorrow and has

evolved into a campus and community

event to teach students at CLU the

aspects of business that do not always get

covered in the classroom.

"It is important to a community this

size to do events like this. There are a lot

of positive benefits as a result of this

interaction," Bruno said.

The Matthews Leadership Forum is

hosted by the CLU Community Leaders

Club and California Lutheran University. Photograph by Karl Fedjc

The event was sponsored by a number of Rick j Caruso speaks w the audience at the
rotary clubs around the Conejo Valley

flmmfl/ Manhews Uadership Forum ,

and many businesses in the area.

COUNSELING
ISA

GlFT
_ MAKE ITA
Career.

At Azusa Pacific University,

We'll give you the tools and training necessary to turn your talent into a promising

career. Choose from several dynamic graduate programs:

MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY WITH AN
EMPHASIS IN MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY

DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY (Psr.Dl IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
• MASTER-TO-OOCTOHAL PROGRAM
• BACHELOR-TO-OOCTORAL PROGRAM

These Programs Incorporate:

PSYCHOLOGY. ETHICS. AND CHRISTIAN VALUES

CLINICAL TRAINING TO STRENGTHEN YOUR EXPERIENCE

EVENING CLASS SCHEDULES FOR WORKING
PROFESSIONALS

FACULTY AND STUDENT DIVERSITY

SMALL CLASS SIZE

FACULTY ACTIVE IN THE PROFESSION OF PSYCHOLOGY

PRACTIONER SCHOLAR MODEL

A
AZUSA PACIFIC
U N I V E R S

90< E. ALOBTA AVC. PO BOX 7000
AZUSA. CA 9 1703-7000

www.apu.edu

Find Out More!

Call Chris Freeman today:

(626) B1 5-5463 0r
(BOD) 825-527B

MEAL DELIVERY. INC

Make up to $20 per hour. Openings from 10:30 am - 2:30 pm and 5 pm - 9:30 pm. Must speak

good English and have reliable care with clean DMV. No exp. necessary. Call l-877-VIP-MEAL
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Editorial Matter: The staff of The

Echo welcomes comments on its

articles as well as the newspaper

itself. However, the staff acknowl-

edges that opinions presented do

not represent the views of the

ASCLU or of California Lutheran

University. The Echo reserves the

righ( to edit all stories, editorials,

letters to the editor and other sub-

missions for space restrictions,

accuracy and style. All submis-

sions become the property of The

Echo

Advertising Matter: Except as

clearly implied by the advertising

party or otherwise specifically stat-

ed, advertisements in The Echo are

inserted by commercial activities or

ventures identified in the advertise-

ments themselves and not by

California Lutheran University.

Advertising material printed herein

is solely for informational purposes.

Such printing is not to be constated

as a written and implied sponsor-

ship, endorsement or investigation

of such commercial enterprises or

ventures. Complaints concerning

advertisements in The Echo should

be directed to Brie Crites, business

manager. (805) 493-3865.

Inquiries: Inquiries about this

newspaper should be addressed to

the Editor in Chief. The Echo,

California Lutheran University, 60

West Olsen Road, Thousand Oaks.

CA 91360-2787. Telephone (805)

493-3465; Fax (805) 493-3327; e-

mail echo@clunet.edu
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Exploring love that

sees beyond color
Forum: CLU students

discuss the benefits

and problems of

interracial dating

By Laura Farmer

Staff Writer

The struggles involved in

dating are multiplied when an

interracial couple faces ques-

tions from family, friends and

strangers.

Such questions were posed

l<> j panel of students at an open

discussion about interracial dat-

ing held on Wednesday. March

S. in Nygreen 1.

The panel consisted of six

students who were asked ques-

tions one by one about feelings

or experiences pertaining to

interracial dating.

Some panelists were prod-

ucts of interracial parents and

some had been involved in inter-

racial relationships themselves

"*I never thought about

interracial dating as being a COn-

ersy until I came to the

United Slates," panelist senior

Gabe Lai/.er said.

Panelist senior Tim Johnson

Said 'hat interracial dating is dif-

ficult due to the oppression

African-Americans have gone

through. Me said that he only

dates other African-Americans

because they understand the

struggles he deals with daily.

Moderator Juanita Pryor

said that she dated a black man

but would never again because

he was paranoid that everyone

was staring at them when they

went out.

Other panelists explained

that what they enjoy most about

dating outside of their race is

learning about the diversity

other cultures have to offer

One panelist said that he

has no choice but to date interra-

cially because he has yet to find

a girl with his unique mix of

Vietnamese and black heritage.

One question presented to

the panelists was whether or not

stereotyping led to the choice to

date interracially. The panelists

agreed that there were many

stereotypes about certain races

but that people who would con-

sider stereotypes when deciding

to date someone were not keep-

ing love in mind.

The recent release of the

ban on interracial couples at

Bob Jones University served as

an source of discussion on how

far the United Stales has come

but also how far there still is to

go. Until recently students

Would have been expelled for

being involved in an interracial

relationship. However, one pan-

elist said, the university still

requires the students to have

signed consent from their par-

ents in order to have an interra-

cial boyfriend or girlfriend.

"It was enlightening to hear

so many different points of view

and ideas coming from my peers

on such a controversial topic,"

junior James Hardy said.

Two women fight for revolution
Brown Bag Series: Dr. Corey

speaks about the lives and

contributions of Elizabeth Cady

Stanton and Susan B. Anthony in

furthering women's rights

By Tracy Bettendorf

Staff Writer

"We hold these truths to be self-evident: that

all men and women are created equal."

These are the words spoken by Elizabeth

Cady Stanton in her Declaration of Sentiments,

held at the Seneca Falls Convention on July 19,

1 848. The ideas and convictions she spoke of were

not the common thought of the time. However,

Stanton along with Lucretia Mott, organized a con-

vention to voice their opinions of the social status

of women of their time.

On Tuesday, March 7, Dr. Susan Corey spoke

at the Brown Bag Series, which is held in the

Women's Resource Center every Tuesday at noon.

Corey's speech topic was dedicated mainly to the

life and accomplishments of Elizabeth Cady

Stanton, while mentioning some information about

the life of Susan B. Anthony.

Corey decided upon the topic of Stanton and

Anthony after speaking about the two women at

Creative Options and because it was Women's

History Week.

During the time Stanton and Anthony were

advocating women's rights, around the 1840s,

women had no voting rights, their husbands were

their representatives, they could not own property

and they could not earn any type of certificate

because they were held back from attaining highet

education.

Throughout Stanton's lite she focused on the

broader issues of women's rights, whereas Anthony

was more involved as an abolitionist and working

towards women's suffrage.

Stanton was raised in a middle to upper class

family, though her father was opposed to her

receiving a good education. Anthony was raised a

Quaker, in a rural town and taught that a good edu-

cation was important in life.
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Dr. Susan Corey speaks to some women about

the lives of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B.

Anthony, two leaders in women's rights.

Anthony's father sent her to a private school to

receive a higher education after she was told that

she could go no further in her learning. Anthony

was known as a leader and an organizer and

believed that marriage was a way to lose her inde-

pendence. Therefore she never married.

The two women met in 1851 and remained

friends throughout their political years, until their

retirement when the two parted ways.

"Anthony was the 'legs' to move while Stanton

had the language and words [to encourage others)."

Corey said.

During the last half hour of the speech, Corey

•-howed clips from a video titled. "Not For

Friends Alone" that focused on the life and trials of

Stanton.

Stanton was an unhappy woman when she died

in 1902 only for the fact that women still did not

have the equal rights men did. Anthony died a few

years later in 1906.

In 1920 the hard work of these two paid off

with the passage of the 19th Amendment which

gave women the right to vote.

Keeping you informed: Programs Board

By Janean Fletcher

Staff Writer

Overspending leaves no

money for a Club Lu event

scheduled for Friday, April

28, and members from the

Lord of Life council showed

their support for a proposal

to fund "The Way of the

Cross" at the Monday,

March 6, programs board

meeting.

During the weekly pre-

view of upcoming events,

Julie Brown, sophomore rep-

resentative, announced that

the Friday, April 28, Club Lu

event 'Tune In" would most

likely have to be cancelled

due to lack of funds.

This event, similar to the

popular show "Name That

Tune," was the most success-

ful Club Lu event last year.

Students had opportunities to

win free prizes such as CD
players, cameras and cash.

As the last Club Lu
event scheduled, there was

no committee formed to plan

'Tune In" and instead was

assigned to the entire board.

Unfortunately, Brown

reported that the event was

short $936 of the total cost of

$2800. Her announcement

initiated a lengthy discussion

on what action should be

taken next.

Many representatives

felt their constituents would

attend this event so Gabe

Laizer ASCLU president,

suggested the board go to

the senate for funds.

Other representatives

were surprised at the situa-

tion. Nina Rea, ICC repre-

sentative, expressed that she

was unaware that people

needed help in planning the

event. This was in response

to Brown's frustration of not

knowing what the board

wanted and whether they

supported the event.

"I'm feeling frustrated

because only when the event

wasn't going to happen, peo-

ple want it," Brown said.

Sophomore Laura

Manners agreed with Nina

when she said, "I honestly

did not know about this situ-

ation."

Irene Tyrrell, programs

board director, reminded the

board of their task.

"It's the entire board's

responsibility to make sure

these events happen," Tyrrell

said.

A verbal agreement was

made by the board to support

the event. This meant every

representative was to work

toward seeing the event hap-

pen. It was decided to get

signatures from students

who thought "Tune In"

would be a good event and

present the petitions at the

next senate meeting.

The programs board

also hosted four guests who
came to support and speak

on behalf of the event "The

Way of the Cross" on

Wednesday, April 12.

Senior Kari Hanson-

Smith, worship and music

coordinator for the Lord of

Life council, explained this

event as a passion play that

goes through the last week

before Jesus' crucifixion.

Participants travel through-

out the campus re-enacting

the events of Passion Week.

It ends at the top of Mt. Clef

hill where the crucifixion

takes place.

To help fund this event,

a proposal of $500 was

brought to the board. This

had been tabled the week

before and brought back to

the floor. Board members

feared they did not have ade-

quate funds to give at the

time. Hanson-Smith gave a

detailed run of the costs and

showed her effort to save

money.

"I'm trying hard to get

the best deals. And if I don't

use it all, I promise I'll give

it back," Hanson-Smith said.

The proposal was

moved to vote and was

passed unanimously.

In other events, a cheer

of praise was given to Nicole

Hackbarth, pep athletics rep-

resentative, for her hard

work in planning the laser

tag event on Friday, March 3,

in Kingsmen Park. The

board hopes to see laser tag

happen again in the future.

The indoor soccer event

sparked interest in students

to see it as a weekly activity.

The board will bring it up to

the intramural coordinators.

Keeping you

informed: rha

By Jimmy Godley

Staff Writer

In the upcoming elections 50 new positions in

the ASCLU government will be available.

These positions are due to the constitutional

amendment that students passed to include a fifth

branch, the residence hall association, to the CLU
governing body.

RHA has always been a separate committee

from ASCLU government until now. This new

addition doubles the size of the student govern-

ment.

The purpose of the RHA, according to the new

addition to the ASCLU constitution, shall be to

"improve the quality of residence life through pro-

gramming activities, promoting hall spirit, fund-

raising and appropriating funds."

Now that the RHA is positioned in a more rec-

ognized structure of student government, more

money will be allocated to new and improved

activities for students.

'This is an important change that creates all

kinds of opportunities for students that we are all

real excited about," said RHA Director Sara

Larcombe.

"It's very important that CLU students are

appropriately served and represented," said Kim
McHale, RHA programming chair. 'This addition

to our student government structure will allow us

to effectively respond to student concerns."
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Catchy Tunes
Music: On the road

and in the recording

studio with Fenix TX

By Andy Luttrell

S Kill Writer

After releasing their

first CD in 1997, the band

formerly known as River

Fenix, re-released (he same

CD under the new name

Fenix TX. The reason tor

the name change was fear ol

a lawsuit by the actor River

Phoenix's family. Although

the same CD was released,

the results were very differ-

ent. The Houston based

band started up in 1995 after

getting bored working at a

local mall. The band decid-

ed to do something different

with their lives and River

Fenix was formed after

moving to San Diego to get

closer to the west coast

music scene. The self-titled

album is a typical punk rock

album that talks about the

normal things in the teenage

world, with a few more col-

orful titles added.

In a recent interview,

the members of Fenix TX
said "we sing about normal

things from everyday life,

including multiple stomach

pumpings at the emergency

room, assassinations and

wasting your girlfriend's step-

father with a Louisville

Slugger." The first single

released by the band

"Speechless," was put into

norma rotation on the world

famous KROQ in Los Angeles.

"'Speechless' is a song

about a guy that gave his girl-

friend the cold shoulder, and

then realized what he was

doing, but by then it was too

late," said band members.

This is the type of song that

many teenagers can relate to

with lines like "I'll close my
eyes so I don't have to see

•a leave."

After releasing

"Speechless." the band

merged their association

with Drive Thru records

a uh MCA records. After the

merger, the album was

remixed and then re-

released with the addition of

two new songs. Their audi-

ence grew after touring

through the United States

and Canada, and even

brought a new manager.

Blink 182 member, Mark

Hoppus. When Hoppus

signed on as manager, the

band was also hooked up

with the Tahoe agency, who
helped book them on many
different tours.

The band made a stop

in Los Angeles on one of

their recent tours. On
February 26th, Fenix TX
took the stage at the House

of Blues with special guest

The RX Bandits. The show

was a good example of kids

doing what they love to do.

Fenix TX played a great set

and had fun in doing so,

"It was one of the

coolest punk shows that I

have ever been to. I definite-

ly want to see them again

sometime soon," junior

Jason Rusinak said. After

finishing off a European

tour, the band will be back in

action later this spring while

doing a tour with Bad

Religion and Blink 182. The

tour makes its only stop in

LA on Friday, May 12 at the

Forum.

Tribute of choir and symphony

Concert: Musical dedica-

tion to Rodgers and

Hammerstein

By Rachel Brandt

Staff Writer

CLU choir students performed

highlights from Rodgers and

Hammerstein's musicals last Sunday,

March 5 in the Scherr Forum at the

Civic Arts Plaza. The choir had a full

house because the show sold out

over a month prior to the concert.

The concert consisted of songs from

many musicals.

Some of the

musicals were

"Carousel,"
"The King and

i State Fail

"The Sound of

Musk and

"Oklahoma!"
The concert

included songs

sung by the

whole choir as

well as several

solos and duets.

Some of the fea-

tured soloists

were Dr. Charles

Hall, Angela

Claros, Aaron

Strange, Jeremy Schrock, Jennifer

Miller, Carissa Bennett, Leslie

Aimer, Maegan McConnell. Kellie

Stigile, Kate Rubke and Sara

Larcombe.

"I thought the concert was won-

derful," Morton said. "It was great to

see the CLU choir perform reper-

toire that they do not do on a regular

basis, musical theater. For me per-

sonally, being on sabbatical, it was

great to sit back and enjoy a concert

from the audience perspective. I was

proud of the choir and all of the

soloists. Diann Alexander did a great

job in preparing all of the vocal

music for the concert."

Diann Alexander directed the

choir for this concert because Dr.

Wyant Morton is on sabbatical for

this semester. Morton did attend the

concert, however.

"What a lovely performance."

Alexander said. "What beautiful,

expressive singing and faces! I was

so very pleased and proud of every-

one. It was indeed the big highlight

of the semester for me."

The choir has had a busy year.

Last semester the CLU choir pre-

pared for not only the Founder's Day

concert, but also the Christmas con-

certs and their annual tour. This

semester, Alexander, symphony con-

ductor Dr. Daniel Geeting, the sym-

phony and the choir put the produc-

tion together in seven weeks.

The concert also aired on

Adelphias cable channel eight at 7

p.m. on Friday, March 10. The trib-

ute to Rodgers and Hammerstein

was the choir's only performance

this semester until the baccalaureate

in May. The choir students are

relieved to have the rest of the

semester off.

"We worked really hard on this

show, so now we can enjoy our time

off and know that we earned it," sen-

ior Kaylee Bostwick said.

Double delight at recital
Recital: Juniors perform

recital for their peers

By Rachel Brandt

Staff Writer

Carissa Bennett and Tyler

Robinson gave their junior recitals

on Sunday, March 12 in CLU's

Samuelson Chapel.

The two performed songs by

Handel, Granados, Brahams, Bach,

Debussy, Chausson, Viardot,

Beethoven and Vaughn Williams.

Robinson also performed a piano

piece that he composed.

"They did a wonderful job per-

forming," said junior Kate Rubke,

who just recently gave a recital her-

self. "I loved their enthusiasm and

energy."

Following their performance.

Bennett and Robinson treated their

guests to banana splits.

"It went very well for both of

them," said Dr. Daniel Geeting,

CLU's instrumental director. "They

were in top form."

All music majors are required

to give a junior and senior recital.

The junior recitals are usually

shared between two people and the

senior recitals are solo.

MOV IE REVIEW
LA* • movie: If it was going to be good, it film was not the fact that it was

fyllSSIOn would be because ol the outstanding mostly stolen ideas, nor was it the
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1 era. At best the effects were only so- climax that took all of 15 minutes,
hello to my little tnend so The formula , or a disaster movie and that I had already seen in the
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I give Mission to Mars one out of five glasses of Tang. .

.

and it's not even good Tang. It's really watered-watered

down.

Go rent German indie-flick "Run Lola Run." Director Tom
Tykwer will take you on a visual adventure of several

"what-if ' situations. Keep your eyes close to the screen, for

you are guaranteed a tast and engaging ride.
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In i.i knowledge ol othei direc- 'le from everything else, the Do not go see this movie, I'm

irks with his latest endeavor plot line is really m begging you. The more money we

Mission to Mars, but, unfortunately, Chronological transitions are chop- spend on these awful movies, the

n the py and forced. I reali ursethe more they are going to make.

mm timi that would lying to come ti

(six months travel, a yeai readers, that my last review came
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i.i ial machini I Ion 1 ask, lust well ever know how they talked
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Until next week. ..same bat time,

1 knew this much about the My major problem with the same bat channel.

De Palma's first feature, the low-budget "The Wedding

Party," which he also wrote, marked the film debuts of

which two stars.'

E-mail mc your answers at rjmcelhiGPctunel
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^Campus security keeps CLU safe
CLU rated second safest

four-year university in state
California Lutheran University was

ranked the second safest four-year university

in California by a CAP Index, Inc. and
APBnevvs.com nationwide study released in

the beginning of the year.

The study ranked 1,497 four-year colleges

around the country for safety based on neigh-

borhood crime risk in the area surrounding

each campus.
Director of Security and Safety Jeff

Cowgill said that the rating system for the

national risk assessment was developed
through a system of research that includes

the FBI Uniform Crime Report, Sheriff's

reports, Victim reports, campus crime statis-

tics and Corporate Loss Reports.

"The study is absolutely accurate,"

Cowgill said. "It follows the standards in the

industry."

Each of the 1,497 campuses were rated on
a scale of 1-10. CLU received a rating of 3. A
rating of 1-3 means that the university is at a

low crime risk, approximately one-third to

one-half of the national average. A rating of

10 indicates that the risk is at least 10 times

the national average.

"Specifically for California, we are the sec-

ond safest four-year institution," said

Cowgill.

On a national level, CLU was rated the

165th safest university in the country by the

study.

Saint Mary's College of California in

Moraga was rated the safest four-year uni-

versity in the state and Anna Maria College

in Paxton, Mass. was rated the safest in the

country.

CAP Index, Inc. and APBnews.com
received the Scripps Howard Foundation

National Journalism Award for Excellence in

Web Reporting for their combined efforts in

this study.

"Next year, we plan to be the safest uni-

versity in the state," Cowgill said.

Alison Robertson, Features Editor

Dedicated to world
class student service

Jeff Cowgill has been working for campus security for seven months as director of secu-
rity and safety. Before coming to CLU, he was involved in law enforcement.

According to Cowgill, most security complaints on campus consist of loud music and
minor arguments.

"Overall CLU is a safe place, but students should remain aware of their surroundings,"

Cowgill said.

Me remains aware of the problems that arise on other campuses in order to prevent sim-

ilar situations here at CLU.

Here are some tips Campus Security suggests

students follow to ensure safety:

Do not walk alone late at night, either walk with a friend or call Campus
Security to be escorted

Keep the door of your room locked at all times

Report any suspicious people

v

*
*

Report any non-working lights

Report any broken locks or windows

Do not remove batteries from the smoke detectors

Never block emergency exits

Always wear seat belts

Do not drink and drive

Avoid road rage

Josie Huerta, Staff Writer

In the case of an
emergency, call

Campus
Security:

391 1 Urgent matters

3208 Routine matters

A group of 120 CLU students, 60 males and 60 females,

were asked the following questions about safety on campus.

Do you feel safe on campus? Would having blue light phones
be a good idea for CLU?
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Learn to react to danger wisely
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Director of Security and Safety Jeff Cowgill.

The key to safety is knowing the possible

dangers that exist and ways to avoid them.

On Thursday, March 16, at 7 p.m.,

Director of Security and Safety Jeff Cowgill
will teach a self defense class called

"Management of Aggressive Behavior" in

New West. The class, which normally costs

$129, will be taught for free to interested stu-

dents.

"1 am offering the class because I want as

many people as possible here at CLU to be

safe," Cowgill said.

Cowgill, a master-level martial arts

instructor, has practiced martial arts for 30

years and has taught it for 15 years. Some of

his clients include law enforcement agencies,

airline pilots and several local universities.

Students who have practiced under
Cowgill's instruction have come back to tell

him that the skills they learned from the class

have saved their lives.

Cowgill stresses the importance of stu-

dents having some knowledge of self

defense techniques. His classes teach people

how to defend themselves physically in

intense situations.

"Everyone has a God-given gift of fear,"

Cowgill said. "You have to leam how to react

appropriately to what is going wrong."
Cowgill has taught his self defense class

at CLU for years and enjoys the turnout and
interest level.

"My program uses the greatest self

defense mechanism the body has, the brain.

The class opens the mind and teaches the

individual physical prevention. Lastly it

teaches a person how to take action before it

is too late," Cowgill said.

Although CLU is a relatively safe cam-
pus, there is still the possibility of dangerous
situations.

"Anyone can learn this program; you
don't have to be a giant person to learn how
to defend yourself," Cowgill said.

For more on how to participate, call Jeff Cowgill
at (805) 493-3912 or talk to a Resident Assistant

in New West.

Tom Galante, Staff Writer-

urity acquires
new equipment

Committed to help students in whatever
way they can, the security force at CLU has
acquired three new vehicles and some
advanced radio equipment to help them do
its job more efficiently.

The first of the three is a brand new
Chevy Geo Tracker. This truck includes fea-

tures such as a towrope for vehicles trapped
in the mud, a bike rack and a portable radio.

"For our use the Geo Tracker is probably
the most efficient and practical vehicle for

our campus," Manager of Safety and
Security John Fritz said. "It does what we
need it to do."

Along with these many benefits the
Chevy Geo Tracker is extremely fuel effi-

cient, small and compact. It can go off the
road when security is needed on the north
side of campus.

Improvements were also made to the
Dodge pickup. They said the truck and
added a quick jump-start adapter which
makes it easier, quicker and safer to jump
start students' cars.

New updated radios have also been

installed so that

the response
time to concerns

and needs can
be shortened.
The advanced
radio system
will enable (he

officers to keep
in constant con-

tact with the

main control

office and with

student calls.

The last of

the improve-
ments came
with a fully-equipped mountain bike.

Attached to the bike are lights for night rid-

ing and a pack with a first aid kit and flash-

light. The bike enables the officers to reach

locations on campus where vehicles cannot
reach.

In addition to its manuverability, the bike

can transport security from one side of the
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Campus Safety and Security vehicles.

campus to the other in just about the same
time it would take a truck.

The security staff said that the new
equipment should enable them to continue

quality security.

"We are practicing the art of safe campus
management," Cowgill said.

Jeff Dedomenico, Staff Writer

Making safe even safer
Campus security will be recommending

that blue light phones be added to campus
with the release of results from a lighting sur-

vey conducted within the past few months.

Light level readings and interviews with

students and staff were conducted to deter-

mine the areas of campus that are not ade-

quately lit. Recommendations will be made
by Jeff Cowgill, director of security and safe-

ty, for administration to improve lighting and

add safety phones to CLU's highest pedestri-

an traffic areas.

"The lighting survey is allowing us to

compare CLU to industry standards and

come up with recommendations based on the

findings," Cowgill said.

The next step is to take the survey find-

ings and recommendations to administration

for them to make an informed decision of

how to enhance campus security.

"Administration wants to spend some
money on making the campus safer than it

already is," Cowgill said. "They want to

know what is most cost effective and my rec-

ommendation is that each new project started

include a blue light phone as part of the cost."

Cowgill has been researching different

types of blue light security

phones. He says the phones the

best for CLU are the solar

charged, bolted to the ground

and movable. They will cost

approximately $3000 each.

"USC and UCSB use the

phones and they like them

because they provide a quick

way to get ahold of officers,"

Cowgill said.

Some campuses with blue

light phones have found that

some students abuse the safety

feature by using the phones for

pranks.

Cowgill said that as far as

the prank factor and false

alarms are concerned, he thinks

students know better than

pulling to pull a prank.

"I don't see it being a big

problem but if it is, I'm willing

to accept that for the benefit (the phones will

bring]," Cowgill said.

Alison Robertson, Features Editor

44£W oi l/teca*) }
Several administrators at CLU were asked what they felt about the idea of

having blue light phones on campus. This is what a few of them had to say:

/ think they'd have to work out the prankfactor. There are a couple ofdark areas on campus. People get loor-

ned about that.

"

Kateri Alexander, director of women's center

"My concern is then relative ivorth compared to other safety issues on campus."

Robert Allison, vice president for administrative services

"What is it about CLU that makes us need blue light phones? They are more useful on larger campuses where

students areforced to walk longer distances to their cars. Most students on this campus have cell phones and

can use those in an emergency."

Michael Doyle, chair of criminal justice department

/ lived on campus when 1 was a student here so I'm aware of the perception ofsafety and that sometimes that

feeling of safety isn't the assurance. I would be in support of any measure that makes students feel better

about walking around any time of the day. Ifstudents were working collaborate^ with administration Ito get

this passed}, I would be behind it."

Cody Hartley, senior admissions counselor

"/ support the addition of blue light security phones on campus. Any steps that discourage crime and a

students to get quick response when in trouble are a good idea."

Beverly Kemmerling, director of health and counseling services

"I would have no objection to the light system ifstudents feel it will add to their safety,

Carol Keochekian, senior director of university relations

'Idon l have a firm opinion about installing blue phones or not but am veru interested in hearing more about

the real and perceived needs and benefits. We not only want our students, faculty and staff to FEEL safe, but

to BE safe on campus

Luther Luedtke, president

"/ would like to know more information about how effective the blue light phones are and how much they cost.

The idea sounds good, but I just want to know if it would work

Katy Parsons, director of academic advising and learning resource center

"/ am supportive ofany resource on the campus that might provide increased safety for students, faculty and

staff. These phones are very expensive and I am also interested in increasing our security and residence life

staffing, improving campus lighting, as ivell as enhancing fire safety equipment. Blue light phones would be

a positive safety resource in the future."

Bill Rosser, dean of students

"/ agree with the proposition. Although we are considered a rather safe campus, there is always more that can

be donefrom both administration and the students. Although it may seem a bit costly, if they are used to just

once help someone, then I believe we've more than covered the cost.

"

Stephanie Sims, director of residence life
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Editorial

Share the wealth and

the work

By CAROLYN BECKER

When 1 was a resident assis-

tant. I was told that resident hall

association (RHA) members
were RAs in training and it was

my duty to nuture them and

encourage their programming

efforts. What I discovered was

that RHA members are the pro-

gram masters, not RAs.

When RHA representatives

join forces, the campus enjoys

fun and educational programs

such as Wacky Wild Hall

Olympics and weeklong activi-

ties for Sexual Responsibility

and Alcohol Awareness Weeks.

These programs are attended by

tar more students than any one

RA sponsored event.

I think that hall program-

ming should be the sole responsi-

bly of RHA, not RAs. and the

money given to RAs for pro-

gramming should be given to

RHA. This would relieve the

RAs of their programming

requirements and allow them to

focus on the other aspects of

their job such as safety and poli-

cy enforcement.

Even with the recent consti-

tutional changes. RHA is only

assured 6 percent of the student

fees which will usually be

around $8,000 per year. RHA
could do even more phenomenal

programming if they were given

the program allotment usually

given to RAs in addition to their

cut of the student fees.

In addition to the program

improvements RHA could pro-

vide if they had more funds, the

distinction between the RAs as

policy enforcers and RHA mem-
bers as program coordinators

would also help residents identi-

fy the leaders who can best suit

their needs.

Guest Editorial

It is not bothering

anyone

ByANDYlMARUCA
As the furvor of the

Proposition 22 debate came to a

Jose on CLU's not so sunny

campus 1 received many sympa-

thetic looks and hugs. The vote

was a great victory for the Yes

voters, percentages landing far

n the neck and neck run off

expected. Sitting back in my
room I pondered the true mean-

ing of this legislation being

passed, constitutional or not. and

what it means for the future of

separation of church and state. I

am in more than one minority in

the U.S. because I am not only

gay, but I am also not a Christian

in any sense. This was never a

problem for me before because I

always had the Constitution to

turn to for my protection when a

relgious moral was being

implanted on my general citizen-

ship.

What I don't understand is

why so many people struggle to

understand the importance of this

concept. Separation of church

and state was founded on the

ideal that the United States was a

melting pot of not only races and

cultures, but also religions and

other spiritual practices. It was a

protection implanted to prevent a

majority from invading the per-

sonal preferences of a minority.

Though many of the country's

practices are indeed based in

Christian secular ideals, there

was always the freedom to still

be legally married even if the

ceremony was one of Buddhist.

Hindu or Wican base. As long as

the marriage is between a man

and woman of course.

As anyone who bothered to

be educated about it would know.

Proposition 22 had nothing do

with the argument to legalize

homosexual marriage but it did

increase conversation on the sub-

ject.

The Bible claims homosexu-

ality is immoral and an "abomi-

nation" (at least some translate it

that way, but that's another

arguement). The Bible also

claims that women are to serve

their men and be treated as a sec-

ond class person as well as per-

mitting the slavery of minorities.

We have greatly surpassed

the concept of enslaving the

minorities (lucky for those of you

who are Caucasion because the

Hispanic population in

California has officially sur-

passed ours) and women are far

from second class citizens

though some may argue not quite

first class yet. However, the con-

cept of altering the view of

Biblical text in relation to homo-

sexuality is just INSANE to peo-

ple. Well I may be going to hell

for who I sleep with, but at least

it's not because I eat hamburgers

on Fridays because my religion

decided on a whim I would no

longer go to hell for doing so.

Regardless of religious due-

trine, the world is progressing.

There is a reason why religion

and state are separated. It's sim-

ply because not everyone knows

or cares to know the Judeao-

Christian majority's opinion on

the matter. There are millions of

people in this country, and this

state alone, who aren't affected

by the limiting definition of mar-

riage. If the moral majority is

going to run this country, why

bother claiming we're a demo-

cratic melting pot at all?

A few weeks ago a young

man responded to The Echo's

question of 'What do you think

about same sex marriages' with

"I don't think they should make

it a law. It's not bothering any-

one." Well I want to inform you

that I am someone, and it's both-

ering me. It bothers me that if I

die, and my family doesn't

approve of my lover, they have

the right to overturn my inheri-

tance because she can't legally

become family. It bothers me that

if I die. my adopted child goes to

his drug-addicted, multiple con-

viction mother, a woman he

pleaded with the court to be sep-

arated from, before he goes to

my lover who has been Ins

parental figure his entire life. It

bothers me that when my lover,

dying of cancer, is put in inten-

sive care, I can't be by her side to

comfort her in her final hours.

Why? Because we can't marry

and be legally considered a

ily. and only family members are

permuted in ICUs.

So Proposition 22 passes

and it is called a success for the

protection of marriage and fami-

ly. I have to wonder what the pur-

pose of marriage is when more

and more unaccepted gay teens

kill themselves and more and

more children end up in bad

homes instead of loving ones

who happen to be in same sex

relationships. There is no longer

a defined reality of family. More

children are raised with one

parental figure than those raised

with two. Maybe it's time to

wake up to the possibility that the

nuclear family is dead. Maybe

it's just time to wake up.

Letter to the editor:
Congratulations to the CLU Choir and We are most grateful to CLU's Department of

University Symphony for an absolutely fabulous Religion, Dr. Joseph Everson, Dr. Pamela

Rodgers and Hammerstein Concert Sunday at the Brubaker and interim campus chaplain pastor

Ctvic Arts Plaza. Hats off to all the musicians and Gerhard Knutson for encouraging this important

choir members and kudos to the talented soloists. dialogue in a sanctuary setting,

These are much larger issues than the fate of

Carol Keochektan the March 7 ballot. May the conversations contin-

Senior Director of University Relations ue in mutual respect and thoughtful listening

Letters
Letters to the editor are wel-

comed on any topic. Letters

must include the writer's name,
year/position, major/ depart-

ment, contact phone number
and e-mail address. Letters

must be received b

5 p.m. on the Friday prior to the

issue. Letters are subject to

editing.

e-mail letters to.

echo''1 tlunel.edu

write "letter to the editor" in the

subject line.As a result of our Sunday, February 27, 2000 Theadora Davitt-Cornyn

joint congregational CVUUF & UCC interfaith

informational public forum on California's Prop This letter was supported by:

#22 at California Lutheran University's CLU religion department faculty

Samuelson Chapel, our efforts are having a very CLU communications \iafi

positive influence on campus challenges to homo- The forum panelists

phobia. This forum has offered support for a much The United Church ofChrist, Sinii Valley

needed opportunity for more on-going communi- The Conejo Valley Unitarian Universalist

cation on these highly sensitized issues. Fellowship. Thousand Oaks

Corrections
March 15, 2000 issue

In the article "Students escape

to Sea Scape," Cindy Ham's

last quote should have said,

"church" instead of "mass
"

Campus Quotes
This week's question is. "Do you feel blue light phones would be abused if we had them here at CLU?"

JeSSica Rose

pie wouldn't use

I

o the uni-

m see some people

hem irresponsibly."

Andrew Montenegro

Senioi

"I would hope no one would use

theni I hey're thei

our safety, so students should

ihem seriou

Audrey Hill

1 u. i, in. ii. 'indent

"I think people would lake (hem

J piell\

impus bui m
pen."

Matt Hackett

hman

"Yeah. I d..ifi think they'd I

them sei n't need

them here because ihis isn'i

dangerous ai

Megan Petersen-Kindem

Sophomi

link people would use them

lething people play ai

with
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Perspective

Democratization breeds

Economic Imperialism

By SAMPSON YUIMB

Nationalism fueled by demo-

cratic principles has been on ihe

rise ever since the fall of the

empires and the end of colonial-

ism. The increase of many new

nations and their simultaneous

adoption of democratic princi-

ples and a capitalistic (free mar-

ket) economic system has been a

phenomenon of unprecedented

growth worldwide. This pre

is called democratization.

Democracy is one of the old-

est system of government that

remains unchallenged today alter

the fall of communism in the for-

mer USSR and Fascism in

Mussolini's Italy. Though reli-

gious fundamentalism is the

newest enemy to democracy and

its stalwart principles, there is

never a better government sys-

tem in this world, for now, than

democracy. Almost 70 percent of

the more than 190 nations in the

world openly proclaim or identi-

fy with democratic capitalism.

The expansion and adoption of

democratic principles and core

values by many countries of the

world shows that the democratic

system of government is the best.

Forms of government such

as Fascism and Communism
have failed in the past because of

their tyrannical and repressive

style of rule over the masses.

Democracy existed through time

because of its core values that

preach freedom, liberty and

rights of governing through con-

sent. Democracy emphasizes the

participation of people in running

their own country. Demoncracy

also teaches peace. That is why it

is rare to see democratic nations

at war with each other.

Soon all the nations on earth

will become democratic in prac-

tice or by name. The massive

global economic integration

through trade, economics, busi-

ness and politics currently under-

way is deleting political bound-

aries and beginning to bring

about a "global village" of people

of all colors, languages, races,

beliefs and cultures.

There is a concern about

what might happen if there is a

uniform democratic capitalist

economic system. This fear of

one system and one language rul-

ing the economic world is justi-

fied because there is the possibil-

ity that developed nations will

prey on the developing nations

for their livelihood.

Despite the fall of colonial-

ism, I believe we are witnessing

a resurrection of imperialism in

the new millennium via the

notion of a free global market

system. This economic imperial-

ism controls, influences and

manipulates domestic economic

decisions of smaller countries by

the powerful monetary institu-

tions of developed nations.

Colossal global institutions,

such as World Bank (WB) and

International Monetary Fund, are

exerting a powerful influence on

nearly all major and minor politi-

cal and economic decisions in

developing nations. When devel-

oping countries, impoverished

and in high debts as they always

area due to whatever reasons, the

WB and IMF offer low interest

loans in American dollars. The

interest is expected to be paid in

American dollars. These recipi-

ent nations have currencies that

are very low by world currency

market prices. When the due

dates arrive for payment plus

interest on the billion or million

dollar loans, these developing

countries lose more money than

they ever had prior to borrowing.

Another aspect is that WB
and IMF force upon these little

nations "conditions" that are too

harsh. Three of the most impor-

tant conditions are trade liberal-

ization, privatization and struc-

tural adjustment programs.

Trade liberalization is a con-

dition that forces the loan recipi-

ent nation to relax or cease from

high tariffs and quotas. This puts

the local manufactured products

at risk from unfair competition in

the world market. Privatization

forces developing nations to sell

all government owned agencies

such as banks, airlines, trans-

portation facilities and telecom-

munication so that more competi-

tion can be allowed to exist

instead of the government being a

constant monopoly. Structural

adjustment programs demand the

cutting down of employees in

government agencies and cutting

expenditures on government

developmental projects.

Developed countries should

use their powerful economic

position in the global economy to

help developing countries catch

up. The age old habit of devel-

oped economies preying on

resources and conveniences of

developing countries for their

own national interest is outright

unfair and an injustice. The rise

of economic imperialism in our

global economy is a huge cause

for continued stagnation or null

growth for developing nations

who are always susceptible to

being preyed by the well off.

For this world to develop,

every nation must be allowed to

have their resources benefit their

economy. Developed nations,

who already know how
economies can be soundly man-

aged and political governments

stably governed, should help

these developing nations rather

than seeking their own interest at

the cost of impoverishment of the

later.

Developed countries are one

of the causes of poverty, stagna-

tion and null growth in develop-

ing nations.
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Tolerance key to

future religion
Speaker: Information

on religion will lead to

a convergence in reli-

gious thought

By Christie Anderson News

Editor

It has been said that World

War 3 will be a religious war, a

war between Christians and

Muslims in a battle to become

the one world religion.

Keith Ward, a religious pro-

fessor of divinity at Oxford

University, disagreed with this

idea as he gave his speech enti-

tled 'The Future of Religion:

Conflict or Convergence" on

Monday, March 13.

According to Ward, this idea

is false because of the informa-

tion available to everyone about

different religious practices.

'The explosion of informa-

tion on the way religious groups

think will be an important

advantage as it is the lack of

information that has led to reli-

gious hostility in the past," Ward

said.

Ward argues that with such

information available, religions

will no longer have imperialistic

views, saying their religion is the

only true religion. Instead people

will begin to see that the dis-

agreements between religions

will strengthen the religions.

"There needs to be diversity,

there needs to be disagreement

so you can Find out what you

really think and think it better,"

Ward said.

Dr. Nathan Tierney, associ-

ate professor of philosophy, said

'Too many people think they

have to give up their faith to tol-

erate other religions. Ward

declared that one's own faith is

deepened and enriched by

engaging in different religions."

Ward said that in order to

find such tolerance one must

understand that there is some

truth in other religions.

'Truth is absolute, but our

view of it is always relative.

Religion is ultimately about the

infinite God. If God is infinite,

how can any proposition or for-

mulation about God be adequate

to that infinite?" Ward said.

Ward sees the incongruities

in religious traditions as a way to

reach towards these unknowable

truths.

"In the modern world we
can make conflicts productive

because disagreement is a jour-

ney towards truth," Ward said.

Ashes mark forgiveness
Chapel: Educating

leaders to use the

power of language to

teach God's word

By Sara Larcombe

Staff Writer

Faculty, administrators and

students were marked with the

sign of the cross this week at

Chapel. March 8 was Ash
Wednesday, the beginning of the

Lenten season, which lasts forty

days untill Easter Sunday.

"We impose ashes to remind

us that God comes with a prom-

ise of grace and reconciliation,"

Pastor Gary Knutson said.

Knutson said the apostle

Paul describes this time of the

Christian year as a time to be rec-

onciled with God.

'This is what God seeks to

do with us. God is interested in us

living in peace and harmony." He
said.

Lent is a time of prayer and

remembrance. Some Christians

give up something for the lent

season to be closer to God. They

sacrifice something to remind

them that Jesus also went with-

out, and was tempted by the devil

while in the wilderness.

"During Lent, we remember

our humanness and remember the

grace and power of God,"

Knutson said.

Knutson illustrated his point

Photograph by Tracy Bettendorf

Pastor Gary Knutson and The Rev. Reg Schultz-Akerson perform

the Imposition ofAshes at Wednesday s chapel service.

with a short story about two chil-

dren and a duck. A little boy was

playing with his new sling shot

and getting pretty good at hitting

his targets. While he was practic-

ing his grandmother's duck

walked in front of him and he hit

it on the head.

He was afraid to tell his

grandmother, fearing he would

upset her. His sister was the only

person who knew what hap-

pened.

That night at dinner when

asked to help with the dishes the

little boy sat silent. His sister

whispered to him, "remember the

duck." He jumped up, and

cleared the dishes.

The boy became very helpful

around the house, though all the

while he was torn up inside. With

each new situation his sister

reminded him about the duck.

One day, he couldn't stand it

anymore and so he confessed to

his grandmother. She forgave

him and they were reconciled.

Knutson compared the for-

giveness from the grandmother to

the grace and power of God in

forgiving Adam and Eve and

their descendants.

The ashes are the remnants

of the palms from last year's

Palm Sunday, and are given only

to those who want them. Ashes

were imposed by Pastor Knutson

and The Rev. Reg Schultz-

Akerson.
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Pepperdine 14, CLU 15

Pepperdine 12, CLU 14

Double wins for Knights
Rugby: CLU
defeats Pepper-

dine twice

By Megan Conrad

Staff Writer

Overcoming the confusion

and controversy that reigned

before and after the games

against Pepperdine, the CLU
Knights pulled out double wins

over their archrivals on Sunday,

March 5.

Only ten players showed up

to play for Pepperdine, so instead

of playing with 15 players on the

field, which is normal in league

games, both clubs used only ten

men on the field. The game did

not count as a league game but

was an official game, since a ref-

eree was present.

Two games were played on

the day, with CLU winning both,

15-14 and 14-12.

"It was a very exciting

game. I hope we can carry the

momentum so that we have a

shot at the playoffs," said senior

Christian Britton, the rugby club

vice-president.

A score in rugby is called a

try and is worth five points. The

kick after the try is worth two

points and is called a conversion.

In the first game, freshman

Michael Doerr and sophomore

Tom Wolff scored tries for the

Knights. Britton made one con-

version and also scored on a

penalty kick. Freshman Paul

Francis and sophomore Fred

Hammel scored the tries in the

second game, while the conver-

sions were scored by Francis and

freshman Mike Perkins.

"The rugby team played

very aggressively and with a lot

of energy. It was a great game to

watch and I hope that they play

the rest of the season as well as

they played against Pepperdine,"

sophomore Christen Dannaker

said.

The confusion that had sur-

rounded the game before it had

even started continued after the

final whistle. Due to the lack of

players, Pepperdine will proba-

bly say the game is a forfeit, but

no decision had been made on

Sunday, according to senior Kyle

Cookmeyer, the Knight's presi-

dent.

Another point of controver-

sy was the fact that the game

took place on Sunday, March 11,

and not the day before as was

originally scheduled. CLU had

told the rugby club that there

would not be any available fields

on Saturday, as a five-on-five

soccer tournament was sched-

uled to take place on the Cal

Lutheran Campus. The tourna-

ment was eventually cancelled,

but the rugby game was still

moved to Sunday.

Pepperdine is planning to

appeal the game, claiming they

would have had a full squad on

Saturday and did not know the

game had been rescheduled for

Sunday. In the end, Pepperdine

gathered as many players as they

could, in order to be able to play

in Sunday's game.

The Knights' next game will

be away at Cal Tech in early

April.

Women's tennis remains positive
Regals: Lack of

courts continue to

cause problems, as

team loses two in a

row

By Jimmy Godley

Staff Writer

The women's tennis team

still has a lot to look forward,

despite a couple of disappointing

home losses last week. Next

week, the Regals will make their

spring break trip to Hawaii,

where they will face five oppo-

nents.

John Carroll University

from Ohio beat the Regals on

Monday. March 6. and United

States International University

from San Diego and the NAIA
won a non-conference match

foui days later.

The rain of the last couple of

weeks has stalled the resurfacing

of the CLU courts, forcing the

teams to play their matches on

only three courts. This was the

reason the match scheduled for

Saturday, against Cal State San

Bernadino. was cancelled by the

CSSB head coach.

Against John Carroll on

Monday, rain and darkness

forced the Regals (4-7 overall. I-

4 in the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference) to cut the match

short and to settle for a 5-1 loss.

"The girls have been great

dealing with the weather and lack

of courts." CLU Head Coach

Nancy Garrison said. "Now that

they are finished (resurfacing the

courts], it will be a lot easier to

have a more consistent flow of

scheduled matches."

John Carroll swept the three

Photograph by Karl Fcdjc

Senior Kaarin Benson, playing at the No. I singlesfor the Regals, lost to Kyoko Maebara of

United States International University in singles in last Friday's match at Cal Lutheran.

doubles matches and also won

three of the four singles matches

that were completed. Sophomore

Stacey Scanlan, playing the No.

4 singles for the Regals, won her

match, 6-1 and 7-6 over Lizette

Flommer.

Despite another loss, 3-6

against USIU on Friday,

Garrison is looking forward to

the rest of the season.

"Our girls are playing really

well," she said. "They have a

great team chemistry and expect

to have a great season now that

the rain is gone and we have new

courts."

In the match against USIU,

Scanlan and freshman Laura

Snapp recorded two of the wins

for CLU. Scanlan and junior

Alicia Lawson contributed the

additional win in the No. 2 dou-

bles match.

As the weather appears It) be

getting better and with all the

courts now being finished, the

Regals will be looking to

improve when taking on Denison

today and Whitman of

Washington tomorrow. And then,

it is next slop Hawaii for the

Regals.

By Brandon Arnold

The U.S. women's win in

last summer's World Cup seems

to have had an unfortunate and

devastating effect on their male

counterparts. Both international-

ly and here in the United States.,

experts are coming up with rea-

sons to why the men cannot

match the feats of the women's

team. The women have won two

World Cups, one World Cup
bronze and one Olympic Gold

just in the last nine years The

men, on the other hand, have

won one World Cup bronze

medal, in 1930, finished dead

last in the 1998 World Cup in

France and lost to Colombia in

the quarterfinals of the Gold Cup
this month.

However, I would like to ask

whether or not winning is every-

thing. The answer in high school,

college and professional sports

seems to be yes. To most teams

and programs, the results are the

bottom line. With winning comes

money and with money comes

power for these organizations.

The belief we Americans

have in our athletes' superiority

leads us to believe will be domi-

nant, no matter what the spurt is.

may it be football, baseball or

basketball. Sometimes, even

Americans have get to used to

losing though. When the golfers

on the PGA Tour struggled over-

seas last year, sportscasters and

writers tore apart the players and

demanded more wins. The U.S.

hockey team went out earl) in

the 1998 Nagano Olympics and

were castigated in the media not

to mention the men's soccer

team.

I for one, am just happy for

those men and women who give

it their best out there on the

courts and fields. Still, everyone

has talents that are stronger than

those of others. Each person

should be given the opportunity

to discover and expand on those

talents. It is those who know

their talents that truly exceed, be

it playing professional basketball

or farming a field. The athletes

who really understand that it is

not just about winning and losing

are the real cream of the crop.

For the American men's soc-

cer team that has failed to live

up to the expectations so far. that

does not mean they are failures.

If you think so, maybe you do

not understand why people play

sports.

Arnold's opinions are his

personal ones and do not nei ,

sarily represent those of The

Echo or the school.
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Game, set and match
University of Rochester

Photograph by Chns Schmitthcnner

A Kingsmen player returns a backJiand against Rochester on Tuesday, March 7. at the CLU courts.

Men's tennis:

Nationally ranked

opponent sweeps

Kingsmen at CLU
By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

The University of Rochester

men's tennis team traveled a long

way for their match at CLU on

March 7. but got their reward —
a 7-0 rout of the Kingsmen.

Cal Lutheran saw their

record drop to 3-9 overall (1-4 in

the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference), with five matches

and a couple of tournaments

remaining of the season. From

the start of the season, Head

Coach Mike Gennette called it a

year for rebuilding, and that is

what it has turned out to be.

The Kingsmen failed to win

a set in the six singles matches

and also lost all three doubles

matches against a nationally

ranked opponent.

"We did fairly well in dou-

bles," Gennette said. "We have

been trying to focus our skills on

doubles and teach [the players] to

be dominant."

Freshman Clint Mcintosh,

playing at the No. 3 singles, lost

after two close sets, while senior

Sonny Romero (at the No. 1 sin-

gles) lost in straight sets. The

Kingsmen No. 2, freshman

Travis Watkins was forced to

retire, having lost the first set and

trailing 4-0 in the second.

"Their No. 1 was really

strong and Sonny had a tougher

time than any time [earlier this

year]," Gennette said. "There

wasn't very many highlights for

us."

CLU faced Westmont

College yesterday and will next

take on Chapman University on

Friday. On Saturday, Feb. 18,

there will be an alumni game at

Cal Lutheran.

Track team takes five
Bulldog Open:
CLU records num-
ber of high finishes

in Redlands meet

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

Cal Lutheran came away

M uli Rvc wins and a number of

other top results froni last

Friday's Bulldog Open at the

University <>l Redlands. where

the schools in the Southern

California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference participat-

ed.

A number of underclass-

men shone for CLU in the meet

on March 10. but seniors also

contributed with some wins

Senior Tom Meadows won
ihe men's discus with a throw

measuring 144 feet and three

inches, while sophomore Joey

Diedrick tinished in sixth

place. Meadows also finished

second in the shot put competi-

tion, trailing Kris McLaughlin

of Pomona by three inches.

Junior James Hardy was fourth

in the shot put.

Steve Runs, a CLU senior

competing as an unattached

athlete, won the men's javelin

throw after hurling the javelin

I72'5". Sophomore Da\ id

Wirkalla tinished in seventh

place

CLU had three athletes in

the top eight in the women's

discus, as senior Amanda Daub

won with a mark of 131*8",

re than nine feel ahead ol

Kate Hill from Pomona.

Freshmen Jamie Welch and

Karen Pierce finished seventh

and eighth respectively.

With a margin ol almo il

two seconds, freshman Mandy
Gerling won the women's 100

meter hurdles, at 15:83 sec-

onds. Gerling also took fourth

place in the long jump with a

jump measured at I5'9", while

freshman Rebecca Krause was

sixth.

In the women's 400

meters, another CLU freshman.

Marissa Mullen, won after edg-

ing Alexi Hopkins of Whittier

by only eight tenths ol a sec-

ond. Yet another freshman.

Heather Nelson, came in thud

behind Mullen and Hopkins

Nelson also tinished third in

the women's 400 meter hur-

dles, as well. Freshman Evelyn

Coren was fourth in the 400

meters.

Freshman Mark Glesne

and sophomore Josh Salu, lasl

year's SCIAC champion,

ended up in second and fourth

place, respectively, in the

men's triple jump.

Only three seconds behind

Cai Steffler of Redlands. junior

DeShaun Sutton finished sec-

ond in the men's 100 meters.

Upcoming Games

BASEBALL TENNIS, WOMEN
• *University of Redlands • Denison University

(Site TB A), March 18, (OH), March 15,2 p.m.

Noon. • Whitman College

• *Lewis and Clark (WA), March 16, 2 p.m.

College (OR) (Site TBA), • at BYU-Hawaii, March

March 18, 3 p.m. 20, 2 p.m.

• *Chapman University • at Chaminade (HI),

(Site TBA), March 19, March 22, 10 a.m.

Noon. • at Hawaii Pacific,

• *Pacific Lutheran (WA) March 23, 10 a.m.

(Site TBA), March 19,3 • at University of Hawaii

p.m. Hilo, March 23, 3p.m.

• #University of • at University of Hawaii

Redlands, April 1,11 Manoa, March 24, 11

a.m. a.m.

• #University of

Redlands, April l.TBA
TRACK AND FIELD
• at La Verne, March 18,

GOLF, MEN TBA
• # University of La • at CSUN Invitational,

Verne, March 16, 12:30 March 25, TBA
p.m. • at Occidental Multi-

• at Cal State Monterey Dual Meet (CLU,

Bay Invit. (Bayonet, Fort Claremont, Occidental

Ord), March 20-21, TBA and Pomona participat-

CrtFTR All

ing), April l.TBA

5Ur 1 d/aLiL,

• ** Alma (MI), March All games in bold are at

17, TBA CLU
• ** Puget Sound, (WA),

March 17, TBA
• ** Central, (IA), March # - Southern California

18, TBA Intercollegiate Athletic

• ** Pacific Lutheran Conference game

(WA), March 18, TBA
• ** Eastern (OR), March

19, TBA * - Sixth Annual

• ** Trinity (CT), March California Invitational

19, TBA Tournament

• at Cal State Hayward

Tournament, March 24-

26, TBA ** - Sun West Classic at

Orange

TENNIS, MEN
• Chapman University,

March 17, 2 p.m.

American Heart

Association

Take Someone to Co

4'1997 AmeiKan Heart Assou!
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Still plenty of basketball to be played
Intramurals: Nine teams

facing off in CLU gym on

Sunday nights

By Christian Masegian

Guest Writer

The Kingsmen and Regals basketball

teams might be done for the season, but

there is still plenty of ball left to be played

at CLU.
A large number of students turned out

for the opening night of the 2000 intramu-

ral basketball season in the CLU gym on

Sunday, March 5. The main focus of this

year's season is to provide an opportunity

for students, both male and female, to

come together and participate in an

extracurricular activity.

"The intramural program provides a

fun way of participating with and against

your friends. I think it is great for all of us

to get together." senior Jason Fizzard said.

This season there are a total of nine

teams participating in a five-on-five pro-

gram. The games are played Sunday

evenings from 6 to 10 p.m. in the gym.

Each game consists of two 20-minute

halfs. Every team is also required to have

at least one woman on the roster.

"The girls are good and fast. They are

great players and we enjoy [having] them

on our teams," junior Kyle Sabie said.

The brains behind all the work this

season are juniors Lisa Pierce and Nicole

Smith. They are in charge of handling

everything from the scheduling to the tip-

offs .

After the first two weeks, the teams

that are chalking up wins are "The

Nation", "Bones Groupies", and "The

Shadiest".

CLU Senior Ivan Barahona is looking

forward to playing all the way until the

postseason.

"I have just been waiting. I am ready

to slam down some points and take on the

leaders this season," Barahona said.

The nine teams playing this year are

"The Nation", 'Team Thrasher". "Team

Norway" . "Half Man Half Amazing",

"Bones Groupies", "Wesideriders", "The

'Riehl' Deals". "The Wannabees" and

•The Shadiest".

Cross training helps runners stay in shape
Exercise: New method of

practicing beneficial

By Lisa Pierce

Guest Writer

Over the last few decades, people all

over the planet have tightened up their

laces and headed down the path of getting

into shape. It used to be that running was

the most popular and easiest way to exer-

cise, but as technology increases, there are

now many more new and exciting ways to

get in shape.

One new concept is called cross train-

ing, which consists of a series of activities

to get into, or stay in, shape. Cross training

incorporates the use of new muscles that

are normally not exercised when one does

just one type of activity. It also sharpens

physical movements that a person's body

may not be previously used to doing.

Lastly, cross training is considered a tun

way to incorporate new activities into the

normal routine.

For regular runners who may be look-

ing for a change of pace from their normal

workout, there are many cross training

activities that can keep the body in shape.

Of course, running is the best training for

a runner, but it is not the end-all of all fit-

ness. It increases muscle mass in the legs,

but does not do enough for the upper body.

The "Running ReseuKh" cites activities

such as biking, weight training, soccer.

walking and water running as the best

cross training activities for runners.

"I've found that riding the stationary

bike in the gym a couple times a week in

between runs has helped to increase my
endurance, as well as some other muscle

mass in my legs," said junior Nicole

Montee, a member of the Regals cross

country team.

Cross training is not only beneficial

physically, but is also a useful mental

break for runners.

"I encourage my athletes to go biking

or swimming in the off-season, between

cross country and track, to give them some

variety," Ken Roupe, the CLU cross coun-

try and track coach, said. "Cross country

can be a very draining sport, so when the

season is over, I think they are ready for

some change in activity."

Cross training will not necessarily

guarantee top running performance, but it

can give the legs a rest from pavement-

pounding running.

"One of the most common injuries for

cross country runners are shin splits,

which are caused by the intense running

on hard surfaces," sophomore and CLU
Athletic Trainer Heather Carroll said.

"Cross training activities can relieve some

of the stress off the runners' legs and help

prevent injuries."

Weekly
Rundown

4
Spring break is coming clos-

er and closer, but the sports k_J
schedule at Cal Lutheran was

busy as usual.

w TwJliWt
In men's tennis, the "** i

Kingsmen were routed by the
^

^IfoUniversity of Rochester from

New York. 7-0. With the loss.

CLU fell to 3-9 overall.

The Regals tennis team lost

to John Carroll University from

i

Athlete of
Ohio and the United States

International University, both the Week
matches being played at home.

The Knights rugby team Name: Tom Meadows

hosted Pepperdine in the Mt. Clef

Stadium on Sunday afternoon. Year: Senior

There was plenty of confusion Height: 6-5

and controversy before and after Sport: Track and Field

the game, but CLU still won both Events: Shot Put

games and now hopes to advance Discus

to the playoffs. High School: Bisbee, AZ '96

Baseball saw both their Last Week: Meadows has

games scheduled for last week gotten off to a

cancelled. good start to his

In track and field, the CLU senior season at

team traveled to the University of CLU, winning

Redlands for the 2000 Bulldog in both shot put

Open and came away with five and discus in

wins and a number of top finish- meets. At

es. Freshmen Mandy Gerling, Redlands last

Marissa Mullen and seniors Tom Friday, he won

Meadows, Amanda Daub and the discus, just

Steve Ruys won their events. like he did the

Teams from the Southern week before at

California Intercollegiate Claremont.

Athletic Conference competed. Meadows .also

The results from the SCIAC won the shot put

Softball tournament were not at Claremont

available when this paper went to and finished

print. third at

Redlands.

Attention Seniors

Are you graduating in May 2000 or August 2000?

Have you completed the following 3 items with the Registrar's Office?

1. "Application for Degree Card" (ask for the form at the front

counter of the Registrar's Office)

2. Core 21 Credit Check (also at our front counter)

3. Turned in your Major/Minor Checklist(s) signed by your

faculty adviser(s) — Advisers have the forms

Need more information? Call the Registrar's Office at 493-3113

Get your diploma holder today!

16" x 22" -$90.00

(one diploma and a photo)
16" x 32" -$125.00

(two diplomas and a photo)

Choose from a gold or black metal frame. Please allow 3 weeks
for an order to be processed. Orders made after April 17 require

an
additional $15.00 for shipping and handling.

To order, call (805) 493-3170 or e-mail alumni@clunet.edu

Sponsored by the Student Alumni Association

Come back from Spring Break ready to go!

The Office of Career Services has three exciting companies coming to

CLU the last week in March looking to hire YOU!

•Tuesday, March 28 — Enterprise Rent-A-Car will be here to interview

for a Management Trainee

•Wednesday, March 29 — Wallace Computer Systems is looking to fill

Outside Sales Positions

•Thursday, March 30 — TEK Systems will be interviewing for Recruiters.

They are targeting Business, Communications and Liberal Arts majors!

If you are interested in interviewing with these companies, please call

Angela Naginey at (805) 493-3196
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Bryan Card wins

election, becomes

ASCLU president

See story on page 3

60 West Olsen Road. Thousand Oaks California, 91360 April 5, 2000

Scandinavian Days
CLU becomes alive with excitement as the festival

brings food, dancing, music, children's crafts and

a marketplace of cultural products.

See feature on page 5

Kingsmen baseball

team wins three

games in two days

See story on page 10

CLU takes back the night

Photograph by Kristin Hanser

Students enjoy their time dancing

at the Spring Fonwil.

Dance the

night away
Spring Formal: Annual

dance provides night of

fun for CLU students

By Chris Schmitthenner

Staff Writer

Students donned their tuxedos

and formal dresses Saturday night for

CLU's annual Spring Formal.

The event was held at the four-

Stai Double Tree Resort in Santa

Barbara.

"The location was perfect

because it offered a lot to do the day

of formal and the next day with very

little extra expense." said senior

Stephanie Howe an organizer of the

formal.

The evening began in the lobby

of the resort with drinks, pictures and

socializing. Students then filed into

the main dining hall where caterers

were already busy serving water and

pre-dinner rolls for their guests.

"The food was actually pretty

good, especially considering there

were so many people to feed," senior

Christin Farrell said.

Just as students were finishing

their desserts, the event's master of

ceremonies was turning on the dance

lights and students filed to the middle

of the hall to dance llie night away

"The DJ was very professional

He played a wide variety of music."

Howe s.nd

By 12:30 am., the hall was

beginning to thin out as students

began to head to after-parties.

Some students drove back to

school while others stayed at the

Double Tree Resort or neighboring

hotels in Santa Barbara.

"We hardly had any problems

and everyone had a great time,"

Howe said. "It was a positive atmos

phere and everyone seemed to be

in- i lot of fun. That's what

counts
."

CARE: Student

group sponsors

march to support

victims of rape
By Tracy Bettendorf

Staff Writer

On Thursday, March 16, approxi-

mately 20 students and faculty mem-
bers marched around the campus with

single white candles chanting. "We
will unite, to take back the night!"

"I think it's easy for CLU stu-

dents to forget what a huge threat rape

is in any part of the world because we
live in a safe community. (But) no

community is without dangers," said

Lyndsay Heitmann, president of

CARE (Creating A Rape-free

Environment).

The participants ranged from a

see NIGHT on page 4

Photograph by Tracy Bcttcndorl

During the take back the night march, Lyndsay Heitmann, CARE president, and Alison

Robertson lead a candlelightt procession around campus to show supportfor rape victims.

Finding their fight within

Photograph by Chris Schmitthenner

JeffCowgill, director ofcampus safety and services, teaches stu-

dents to fight off aggressors and defend themselves.

Self defense: Students

learn how to fight back

against attackers

By Rachel Brandt

Staff Writer

CLU students learned how to

delend themselves and deal with

potential aggressors on Thursday,

March 16. during CLU's Director of

Campus Safety and Services Jeff

Cowgill led the self defense class.

"We'll be smiling and sweating,"

he said as he introduced himselt to

the class.

Six students attended the class:

five women and one man. Cowgill's

wife Deanne joined them also.

The class consisted of three

parts: a lecture led by Cowgill, a

workbook that the students read and

filled out and a physical section in

which the students learned various

holds, escapes, punches and kicks

The lecture taught more than just

how to defend oneself. Cowgill dis-

cussed verbal and nonverbal commu-

nication skills, the issue of space

between people, the stages of con-

flict, how to recognize aggressive

behavior and how to approach poten-

tial aggressors.

"This program will equip the

participant with effective communi-

cation and tactical skills to recognize

and defuse a situation before physical

violence," Cowgill said.

"I feel it's important to know
how to defend yoursell As a woman
you have to be even more careful I

have taken [self-defense] classes

before, but this one was free." sopho-

more Jordana Segal said

Resistance via

the Internet

La Resistance:

E-mail list invites

students to publish

their opinions

anonymously

By Stephanie Gardner

Staff Writer

Students opened their

e-mail accounts to find a

letter entitled "La

Resistance" which pro-

posed an underground

newspaper where students

would be able to voice

their opinions, concerns

and questions regarding

the student body.

The original e-mail

suggested that students

"let the university know

what you think" by send-

ing e-mails to the CLU
Underground address. The

group would then send an

e-mail with all the letters

to those on the list

"CLU Underground is

a forum lor the students to

voice their opinions.

Unfortunately a large por-

tion of the student popula-

tion realizes that at this

university, signing your

name to something you

write that is not favored by

EVERYONE, is looked

down upon by many stu-

dents and administration,"

said a La Resistance

spokesperson in an e-inter-

view.

Because of such feel-

ings, all of the letters and

complaints sent out by

CLU Underground in their

mass mailings will be kept

anonymous.

An e-mail was also

sent to some "key adminis-

trators" that encouraged

them to also post their

opinions on the e-mail.

"1 think that this is a

good way for students who

usually can't express their

problems with administra-

tors directly to do so," said

ASCLU President Gabe

Laizer.

The firsi update sini i

the initial e-mail has been

sent to the students I lu

topics ranged from the cur-

rent alcohol policy, write

ups, the money spending

by administration, the new

residence hall and PE
100's relevance.

To subscribe or

unsubscribe from this list

e-mail a request to La

Resistance at clu_under-

ground@hotmail.com
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Upcoming at CLU
Today

Chapel: Kathryn Swanson

10:10 a.m., chapel

RHA meeting

6 p.m., Nygreen 1

Common Ground

9 p.m., chapel

Thursday

"The Gentleman Cole"

8 p.m., Preus-Brandt Forum

J IF

7 p.m., Kingsmen Park

Rejoice

9 p.m., chapel

The Need

10 p.m., SUB

Friday

Last day lor class withdraw!

'The Gentleman Cole"

8 p.m., Preus-Brandt Forum

Club Lu: Lip Sync

9 p.m., gym

Saturday

Wacky Wild Hall Olympics

2 p.m., Kingsman Park

"The Gentleman Cole"

8 p.m., Preus-Brandt Forum

Sunday

Lord of Life worship service

10:30 a.m., chapel

Piano recital: Jessie Harding

Honors piano duos

4 p.m., chapel

Flute recital: Melanie Bond

7 p.m., chapel

Monday
Philanthropy Week

Senate meeting

6 p.m.. Nygreen 1

Programs Board meeting

7:30 p.m., Nygreen 1

Tuesday

Philanthropy Week
Service Day, no classes

Brown Bag: "Mission

Statements"

Noon, Women's Resource Center

Latin American Student Organization at CLU

Proudly presents

Festival de Encuentros 2000
Monda). Ipril -l

Latinos in Education

12pm-lpm Pavilion

Mariachi luvcntud
HuLiuriK School District

lpm-2pm Pavilion

Guest Speaker

Frances Contreras
Haycox Flcmcnlary

Vice-Principal

Director <>f Migrant

t duration

iking "* tht n,
. dfoi

Latinos in Edm alionand

whci ' with

Bilingual Education

Monday, April 3-Frida> April 7, 2000
I m ..l.i.

. April 4

Latino Triumphs

12pm-2pm Pavilion

D.J.

Mivinn i.utin grooves

7pm-*)pni Pavilion

Parade with

Aztec Dancers
I nil. i .in. I Su

i !••> I hi- I 'unit-.

1 2pm- 1pm Pavilion

Guest Speaker

Alicia Sandoval
Snnlcni Organizer

i nitcd Farm Workers
iking on »n

issues and the up. anting

i 'havex Mart h in

Los Angeles

Various Vendors

7pm-9pm
Mintanson Science

Movie &
Discussion
\h Famllla" and

Latino family values

Wrdncsda). April5

Latinos & the Law
I2pm-2pm Pavilion

Latin Music

I
Ihii.iI.m

. April 6

I atino Responsibility

12pm- 1 pm Pavilion

Salsa Lessons
w Rolando Padilla

I
-'

|
H ii -I pin Pavilion

Guest Speakers

Oxnard Police

Department
l arious t

"/••

•

will speak on why

I himi •-. are needed in

Lav Enforcement A ih,

opportunities n qfft 1

1

7pm-9pm Pavilion

Interface
. HI r. i I. Ij n:

a powerful piet on the

troubles that fat t out

youth in today - tot let)

1 1 mi J I mi Pavilion

Guest Speaker

Xochitl Gomez
Community Friucation

( oordinator

Speaking about Latinos

and Sexual

Responsibility and will

evei vthin

wanlt ! in know but was

afraid to <n<

7pm-9pm Pavilion

Bailc Folklorico

Teatro Inlakech
This talented group will

danct ting act, and

a.

Friday. April 7

Latinos in the Arts

l '| mi '.'

1
1 1 1

1 Pavilion

D.J.
Mixing Latin groove 1'

I -Pin- 1 pin Pavilion

(iUest Speakers

Luis Alba
Director

Jesus kangel
Artisl

i arious l muni trtists

ise theh h ork and

discuss Latinos mobility

n ih< In

9pm- 10:30pm Gym
Lip Sync

</ClubLu
10:30-1am Gym

Dance

iwii S§ tedsMim ®ffMiteresMm%MWi«

Classifieds

HELP WANTED Bureau. (805)581-6902

Physical Therapy Aide needed

part-time in Camarillo. Must be House/pet sitter needed Ma\

a pre-professional 11-31 for nice Newbury Park

program applicant. area house. Musi have car,

No walk-ins or calls please. refrences. Call (805) 376-3036

Fax resume to

(805) 987-8045 Part-time tutors needed for

Sylvan Learning Center.

Act 1 Personnel Services. Afternoon and Saturday hours

Great Opportunity. available. Need 60+ college

Part-time and full-time credits, passion for leaching and

positions available! reading math. Administrative

We find the jobs for you — and testing postions open.

no charge! E-mail resume to

Call Heather or Theresa at teach@educate.com or call

(805) 577-8876 Costa Mesa (949) 560-4530

fax (805) 577-8844 Hunungton Beach (714) 848-6072

Laguna Hills (949) 768-8529

Make money on the gas and Irvine (949) 552-3025

electricity used in CA! P/Tok. Downey (562) 622-9210

Member Better Business Long Beach (562)429-8320

Lip Sync— Friday, April 7

9 p.m. in the Gym

Sign up in the SUB before Thursday, April 6.

There are only 14 spaces so be sure and

get on the list early!

1st prize — $250

2nd prize — $100

3rd prize — $50

Raffle prizes from Old Navy. Jamba Juice, Coidslone

and more for the audience!

Questions? Call the ASCLU office at (805) 493-3462

Classified ads can be placed on

the Calendar page for a flat

rale regardless of WOfd count.

The Echo

Spring 2000

Publication Dates

Discount available for multiple April 12

issue orders. Subject to editing April 19

for content and clarity. Call May 3

Brie Crites at (S05) 493-3865.
..: : :

You have an

opportunity to meet

Pam Dixon

,

the author of

Job Searching Online

for Dummies.

Pam Dixon is an award-winning author and journalist, and

she will be here to provide you with beneficial

information on how to find the job you really want on

the web and then learning how to get it.

Join us in the

Nelson Room on

April 12

at 7 p.m.

Any questions?

Call Career Services at

(805) 493-3300

L>S

£»

Promote

Yourself

Career Contest

To win

Cash Prizes,

visit

www.erac.com
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Card, others win executive cabinet jobs

ASCLU-G President
By Christina MacDonald

StaM Writer

The cards have been dealt and the student body

has voted junior Bryan Card as their new ASCLU
presideni

Card has been a resident adviser for two years

and he is currently the senior RA for Janss hall.

rhrough holding the position Of senior RA I

realized that being the ASCLU-G president was the

next slop. This was an am bilious goal but not unre-

alish id said.

He has worked closely with the current presi-

dent Gabe Laizer and he feels that this has taught

him about what the position entails.

He hopes lo help the newly formed three-branch

government by strengthening the communication

between the branches. He wants to reach this goal by

allowing (he executive cabinets of each branch to

thoroughly discuss issues concerning students at the

weekly meetings.

"When all cabinet member.s have the same

information and are in good dialogue with one

another, decisions that affect the entire campus will

be made in a more informed way." Card said.

One way that Card hopes to serve the student

body is by personally asking them what they want.

Card feels that he can assess the student's desires by

handing out surveys, holding lull meetings and

walking through the halls.

"The president is the mouthpiece of the student

body. They must work hard to reflect the student

\

needs." ("aid said.

nd feels that the qualities of an effective

leadn ari responsibility, hard work, patience, rea-

sonability. dedication, open-mindedness and care.

"Because I meet these standards for leadership,

I feel the presidency
i a position that I can fill effec-

tively," Card said.

MFAI. 1)1 I ivrnv. INC

Make up to $20 per hour. Openings from 10:30 am - 2:30 pin jnd

5 pm • 9.30 pm. Must speak good English and have reliable care

with clean DMV. Nocxp. necessary. Call l-877-VIP-MEAL

Elections: The student

vote finalizes the new

ASCLU executive cabinet

By Tyson Baird

Staff Writer

Three of the five positions in the

executive cabinet called for a run off

election, the other two positions went

on the ballot unopposed.

On March 13. 14 and 16. CLU stu-

dents elected the new ASCLU execu-

tive cabinet.

"I think all the candidates did a

good job of keeping the election posi-

tive by talking about what they could

do for CLU." said Michael Fuller,

director of students activities.

Students running for any of five

ASCLU executive positions were

required lo receive at least 50 percent

of the votes, if not the top two candi-

dates from each position entered the

Thursday. March 16, run-off elections.

Junior Bryan Card collected 46

percent of the votes in the primary

election and then 64 percent of the

votes during the run-off election,

defeating Junior Bennett Maclntyre to

become ASCLU president.

"There were a lot of qualified can-

didates, which is something you want

to have in any election," Card said.

Freshman Nicole Hackbarth beat

sophomore Britnye Godwin in the run-

otl for programs board director. The

position of senate director was won by

freshman Sally Sagen who beat sopho-

more Bret Rumbeck by 17 votes in the

closest of the run-oft S

Sophomore Kim McHale, the new

ASCLU RHA director and freshman

Burke Wallace, the new ASCLU con-

troller, were both unopposed for their

positions.

Approximately 360 students

turned out to vote for the first election

and about 337 voted during the run-oll

elections.

This year's voter turnout is a 12

percent increase from last year's.

Fuller believes that the increase in

voter turnout can be credited to better

publicizing of the election by the elec-

tion committee and by the candidates

themselves.

ASCLU Executive Cabinet

Nicole Hackbarth- Programs Board Director

"Programs board is

here for the students,

we're spending your

money, its time the stu-

dents had a say in the

planning process."

Sally Sagen- Senate Director

"I think as senate

director one of my
biggest goals would be

to work with the senate

to make it a more func-

tioning body that truly

works for the needs of

its constituents."

Kim McHale- RHA director

"I hope to make

this next year a success-

ful transition period and

help the RHA begin to

grow and achieve the

potential this new posi-

tion allows."

nfomulion compiled by Sara Larcombe

Burke Wallace- ASCLU Controller

"Being in charge of

the finances of ASCLU-
G is a serious responsi-

bility. You don't need

someone who is only

going to do half the job.

I will make- sure that

everything is organized

and accounted for

"

Photographs on this page by Chns Schmillhcnncr
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Night Continued from Page One

professor to a 4-year-old girl.

This event was sponsored by

CARE. Heitmann and co-president

and director of publicity junior Alison

Robertson organized the "take back

the night march."

CARE is an organization that

strives to promote more awareness

about the chances of being raped or

knowing someone, perhaps a parent,

significant other or friend, who is

raped. It also was created to show sup-

port for those who have been raped.

"I think we need to teach people

we don't live in a Utopian society.

[Rape] survivors need to know that

there are people there to support

them," Heitmann said.

The march began in the SUB at 9

p.m. and lasted about 30 minutes. The

participants were led down Memorial

Parkway, through Old West and New
West, onto Olsen Road, up Mt. Clef

Blvd. and back to the SUB.

The march ended in the Pavilion

with a prayer. The participants all

stood holding hands and forming a cir-

cle and each person chose whether or

not to say a prayer. The prayers includ-

ed those who have been raped and

those who offer support to rape vic-

tims. One mother prayed for her 4-

year-old daughter who has yet to expe- Four-year-old Sarah Terry partici-

rience society. pated with her mom in the march.

Photograph by Tracy Bcttendorf

Keeping you informed: Senate

By Laura Nechanicky

Suit Writer

ASCLU now has $6,479.40 left in

its budget after unanimously passing a

bill Monday, March 27 that will put

change machines in the laundry rooms

of Mt. Clef, Pederson, Thompson, Old

West and New West.

"They should be here before the

end of the year," said freshman sena-

tor Sally Sagen.

Freshman senator Burke Wallace

proposed a resolution to the bill stat-

ing the machines should be property

of Residence Life and suggested the

front desk workers," seriior RA's or

ARC's be responsible for making sure

change is in the machines.

Sophomore senator Bret

Rumbeck felt the resolution should

state that only the ARC should be in

charge of the money in the machine.

"I don't trust anyone. I would

rather see the ARC take care of the

money." Rumbeck said.

Keeping you informed:

Programs Board
By Janeane Fletcher

Staff Writer

Special guests Damien Pena, LASO adviser, and

Laura Rocha. LASO president, asked members of the pro-

grams board to support this week's Festival de Encuentros

at the programs board meeting on Monday, March 27.

Pena challenged the board to tell twenty people about

the event and to attend at least two of the various activities

themselves. The festival will continue all week and con-

clude with a dance in the gym following the Club Lu Lip

Sync event.

"It should be fun. I'm looking forward to the dancing,

especially the traditional ones" Pena said.

Salsa lessons and Baile Folklorico Teatro Inlakech

will be featured Thursday, April 6, along with guest speak-

ers and an artist on Friday, April 7.

"LASO appreciates student activities as well as Julie

Brown and other various offices who were willing to help

put this
|
festival] together," Pena said.

Irene Tyrrell announced the results of the executive

election. General elections will be on Monday, April 12

and Tuesday, April 13, in the SUB.

More Club Lu events are scheduled for the month of

April. This Friday will be the Lip Sync and will include

prizes from Starbucks. Jamba Juice and Blockbuster.

Students can also look forward to the second annual Wild

Wacky Hall Olympics where all the halls compete in var-

ious games. The following week will be Powder Puff and

the annual lu'au presented by the Hawaiian Club.

In other announcements, the Peer Advisor applica-

tions are available in the SUB and a new addition of the

Pony Espresso cart will be placed on campus.

Senior senator Candace Drom felt

students on campus could be trusted

with money on the job.

"You don't steal, it's your job,"

Drom said.

After discussion the resolution

passed six in favor, two opposed and

four abstained.

Senior senator Undis Fjeld also

proposed a resolution encouraging the

university to make safety and lighting

a top priority by installing blue light-

ing and other safety precautions

around campus. The proposal passed

with no discussion, 1 1 in favor and

one opposed. ..

Senior senator Mark Kevern

introduced a list of suggestions from

faculty and students regarding ways to

spend the remaining money in the

budget. Suggestions included improv-

ing the Ahmanson Science Center,

creating a web site with student views

of academic courses, repairing the

gym and the need for electronic

portable systems and improving the

study abroad program by creating a

website that would make it easier for

students to explore programs and

gather information. Kevern feels

strongly about the study abroad pro-

gram.

"I went and had a great time, it

was the best experience I had through-

out college. It's a good area to invest

our money in," Kevern said.

If any faculty or students have

comments to the suggestions, e-mail

Kevern at makevern@clunet.edu.

Senate will continue to look at the

suggestions next week.

During officer reports Dean of

Students Bill Rosser reported the first

campus pastor finalist, the Rev. Greg

Ronning, came to campus Tuesday,

March 28. The next two campus pas-

tor finalists will be visiting campus

this month. President Luedtke will

make his final decision in April.

Rosser reported the safety and

security lighting survey has been com-

pleted with a list of recommendations.

Keeping you
informed: rha

By Laura Farmer
Staff Writer

Where's Waldo? Due to an RHA program he will

soon be seen around the CLU campus.

The Where's Waldo? contest and the Wacky Wild

Hall Olympics were the main issues of discussion at

the RHA meeting held on Wednesday. March 29.

The Where's Waldo? contest began Monday.

April 3. and will continue until this Friday. All week

someone dressed up as Waldo will be strategically hid-

ing around campus. Each day Waldo will be in a dif-

ferent spot on campus for one hour. The person who

correctly identifies where Waldo is each day wins a

prize at the end of the week.

This contest is being used to advertise for the

Wacky Wild Hall Olympics, which will be taking

place on Saturday, April 8. at 2 p.m. in Kingsmen

Park. Right now RHA is busy collecting supplies for

the Hall Olympics. There will be a variety of games

which will include one called Cookies N' Milk.

Everything will be kept fair and sportsman-like with

judges like Bill Rosser overseeing activities.

"I am excited about the Hall Olympics. It is a

great opportunity to promote hall unity and a chance

to get the whole campus involved in some friendly

competition," junior Meg Wenzel said.

Each hall needs to have a team of at least ten peo-

ple to join in and help its hall win.

Another topic discussed at the meeting was the

upcoming NACURH (National Association of

College and University Residence Halls) conference.

RHA representatives from all over the country will be

attending this conference taking place Wednesday,

May 24 through Sunday, May 28, which will be held

at the University of Colorado in Boulder.

"We go to get tons of ideas about programs and to

share our ideas with others. It is just a lot of fun," said

sophomore Programming Chair Kim McHale.

The big event coming up for New West and Old

West is a soccer tournament being planned by Old

West. Old West is also trying to help Anna Lindseth in

her fundraising efforts for Operation Bootstrap Africa

by putting Sparklett's bottles in the SUB and Chapel

for people to put their spare change into.

STREAMLINED TEACHING CREDENTIALS !
Offered by California State University, Northrldge

The Southland's Largest Public University Credential Provider
j

High Quality at Lower Cost
i Join the

|

1 decelerated Collaborative Teacher (ACT) Preparation Programs

Designed for Elementary, Secondary, and Special Education Teacher Candidates

Program Highlights
• Enrollment in courses guaranteed

|

• Personalized advisement
,

• Progress through the program as a team
• Technology infused across the curriculum
• Courses taught collaboratively by university and school faculty

• One-to-one coaching by experienced classroom teachers
j

;

• Financial assistance available if qualified

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
Full-time teacher credential program

designedforfull-time students

leading to a preliminary credential

Program begins June 26, 2000

TWO YEAR PROGRAM
Part-time pre-intern certificate and intern

credential program for on-the-job teachers

leading to a preliminary credential

Program begins Summer/Fall 2000

ACT NOW! FOR MORE INFORMATION

ACT ADVISORS
David Kretschmer, Elementary Education

(email: david.kretschmer@csun.edu)

Christine Smith, Secondary Education

(email: christine.c.smith@csun.edu)

Nancy Burstein, Special Education

(email: nancy.burstein@csun.edu)

THE ACT OFFICE
818-677-2567

Visit our website at: http:wwNA:sun.edu/~vcoao096/ACT.html
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Above: Two visitors get into the Scandinavian spirit

with plastic viking hats purchased at the festival.

Right: James Menotti and Laura Davis of Tujunga,

Calif look at an amber necklace in the marketplace.

Scandinavian Festival

is fun for all ages
By Tracy Bettendorf

Staff Writer

On April 1 and 2, hundreds of people could be

found milling around Kingsmen Park in search of jew-

elry, clothing, books and paintings at the 27th annual

Scandinavian Festival.

Some visitors to the festival dressed in authentic

Scandinavian apparel and travelled from other parts of

California and the country for the event. Other visitors

included CLU students and local residents.

The festival, which was sponsored by CLU and the

Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical

Foundation, slartedf at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday.

President Luther Luedtke welcomed the partici-

pants and visitors to the festival in the opening ceremo-

ny.

A parade of flags followed in which flag bearers

from nine countries marched down the center aisle of

chairs while a descendant from each country sang that

country's national anthem. Copies of words to the

national anthems were given to the opening ceremony

audience and some were able to sing along to two or

more of the songs.

Consuls from the nine represented countries, which

were the United States, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,

Iceland, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway and Sweden, each

gave a short speech.

"What we have is not just one celebration, but many

celebrations. ..celebrating the human spirit that permit-

ted our forefathers to come... and we celebrate democ-

racy," said the Estonian consul.

"I've heard from other friends that [the festival] is a

good show. It's very well organized and I believe peo-

ple are enjoying it," said booth participant, Marek

Landowski.

The Scandinavian and Baltic food booths were

quite popular with many of the visitors and participants.

"The food is good and we're Scandinavian so it's a

great opportunity to pick up gifts for our family," said

Peggy Stevenson.

Adults and children alike had the opportunity to

enjoy the festival. Tivoli Gardens was an area of

Kingsmen Park geared mainly towards children.

Entertainment and activities included a performance by

Lutheran High School Jazz Band, Gabrielle the Clown,

a juggler, a magician, two children-filled bounce hous-

es, an inflatable slide and a water balloon battle area.

Throughout the weekend, there were many events

and activities such as lectures, art exhibits, and dance

lessons people could attend.

Many people were present at the festival's main

stage to watch groups perform dances from different

Scandinavian countries.

"It's really fun, but it's really hot," said 8-year-old

Latvian dancer, Liene Karklins.

June Olsson of Kingsberg, Calif, a Swedish village

north of Fresno, joined the festivities on Saturday

wearing a felt hat with two long blonde braids.

Above: Caroline Nilsson of West Los Angeles looks

at hand-made pottery displayed at one booth in the

Scandinavian Marketplace. Left: Members of the

Royal Court enjoy a traditional Scandinavian meal.

Far Left: Don Bielke from Aid Association for

Lutherans prepares sauerkraut and sausages for

hungry visitors of the festival.

Photographs by: Kristin Hanser
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Play: The making

of a musical artist

By Josie Huerta

Staff Writer

The Gentleman Cole is

an original musical directed

by Kevin P. Kern and com-

posed by Dick

DeBenedictis. The play pre-

mieres April 6th at 8:00 p.m.

in the Pierce Brandt Forum.

"This is the only play to

be shown before Cole

became famous. All other

movies or plays talk about

after he became famous,*'

said alum Kern. "Gentleman

Cole's" setting takes place

in seven different cities of

greatest impact in his life.

The play ponders on his

childhood and how he was

raised, a part of Cole that the

public has never seen

before. His family takes a

significant part as the mak-

ing of a genius matures.

"The main focus of

Kate is to see Cole succeed

by trying to run his life,"

said junior Angela Claros

who plays Kate Porter,

Cole's mother.

DeBenedictis, compos-

er of Diagnosis Murder,

wrote and composed the

music.

The part-time music

instructor created a distinc-

tive irresistible musical play

that could not be

disregarded.

"The music is excellent

and the script is very good,"

said Kern.

Cole is DeBenedictis'

first musical work at CLU,

but he has worked with

many competent conduc-

tors, such as Lenin

Bergstein. Director and fac-

ulty member Kern has done

previous plays for CLU.

Danny Tripett, profes-

sional Hollywood actor

plays Cole. Alumni Lisa

Wall-Urgero is Cole's wife.

The parent, Sam Porter, is

characterized by alumni

Dale Adrion. The acting

assures to be proficient, as

many of the other ensembles

are professional actors. "The

Gentleman Cole" will run

until Sunday, April 16.

Students enter free.

HE CREATIVE ARTS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY PRESENTS:

THE GENTLEMAN COLE
i g I n_ a I m u s i c a

based on the life of
Cole Porter

MUSIC AND SCORE by DICK DEBENEDICTIS

DIRECTED by KEVIN P. KERN

APRIL 6th-8th, I3th-I5th at 8pm
and the 16th at 2 & 8pm

call 80S.493.J4IS for Information

Dr. Dre
is back
Music: A new record

label, a new album
By Tom Galante

Staff Writer

Did you ever think that Dr.

Dre would put out another

album? The kind of album that

would follow his 1991 release

titled 'The Chronic," would have

to be stellar. Well, Dre has done

it. Dre's new release, "Chronic

2001", has many of the same

qualities.

This album embodies all

kinds of new production joints

that Dre did on his own. There

are also many artists that are fea-

tured on this new album. Snoop

Dogg, the Dogg Pound, Warren

G. and Nate Dogg return but

there are plenty of first timers on

this album as well. Artists like

Xzibit, three of Dre's proteges

—

Eminem, Mel-Man and Hitman

are next in line with Dre's guid-

ance to be the future of rap

music.

Dr. Dre is best known for his

involvement with the 80s hard-

core rap group N.W.A. He pro-

duced five of their albums and all

of them went platinum.

He split away from N.W.A.

in 1990 and started his own rap

label named Death Row Records.

He produced albums for Snoop

Dogg, The Dogg Pound and

2Pac. But in 1996 he had a split

with Death Row Records and

started his own label titled

Aftermath Music.

His first album that was on

his new label was Eminem's

triple platinum, Grammy award

winning album, "Slim Shady

EP."

In an interview with Source,

Dre compared his new album

with his old one. Dre said "the

album had the same concept as

we had back in 91."

'The only thing that is dif-

ferent is that back then there was

pressure to put out a bangin

album, but now I make albums

because I can." Dr. Dre's music

are songs that people listen to and

it brings back memories of par-

ties, where people no matter what

race, could sing out loud. Dre's

new album is definitely worth

checking at a nearby Blockbuster

Music or Wherehouse Music.

This album will have songs

that will be hits for many years

and each of the 22 songs are very

well thought out. Dre will be

appearing next year on tour with

the N.W.A. reunion, but a date

has yet to be set.

MOVIE REVIEW
Rubbing

Elbows
"The Skulls": For best view-

ing, take it for what it is

By Ryan McElhinney

Staff Writer

Ladies and Gentlemen, I have

been to the pinnacle of Hollywood

stardom and back. It was just as won-

derful as it had been in my dreams.

Yours truly was honored to be the spe-

cial guest of Director Rob Cohen to

the U.S. premier of 'The Skulls." I

will be available in the SUB this

Thursday and Friday

for autograph signing.

Needless to say, dodging the

guemlla-like tactics of the press, and

ariotous crowd of teenage girls

screaming, "Josh, I want to have your

baby!" was an event

in and of itself.

But, alas, I must set my new glit-

tering life of fame aside, if only for a

moment, to enlighten you my very

few readers.

I think that there is an obvious

target audience that this film is aiming

for. This audience consists mainly of

15 and 16 year old girls doing all they

can to keep from ripping each others

limbs off to get a glimpse of Joshua

Jackson. It is so hard to comprehend

the money that this bracket of

American society shells out year after

year to see movies like "Cruel

Intentions," and in this case, "The

Skulls." Before you go see this movie,

you have to grant the artist his due.

Meaning, you must take "The Skulls"

for what it is. As I explained, the film

is jimed at teenagers. It boasts a cast of

"teen idol" type actors, and it deals

with a subject that these teenagers can

both identify with, and look up to. The

setting of "The Skulls" is an Ivy

League college campus. I would guess

that the majority of the ticket buyers

for this movie won't be over 17-years-

old, so characters in the film will take

on the "cool older guy/girl" motif. It's

a basic formula for a movie, and it

works for "The Skulls."

The cast generally does an ade-

quate job. The strikingly beautiful

Leslie Bibb— perhaps better known

from the WB's TV show "Popular"—

does a fine job in her first major cine-

matic endeavor. And on top of that

she's a heck of a nice gal. One weak-

ness I found in the film was Senator

Ames Levritt's character. He is intend-

ed to be a drawl southern powerhouse

senator, but he plays more like a

sharply dressed interior decorator.

;L\ilM

I give "The Skulls" three out of five screaming teenage

girls. It was fun to pretend that they were all there to see

me. Go see this movie, but take it for what it's worth and

you'll enjoy it.

RENTAL OF THE WEEK

"The Sixth Sense" came out on video this week. If you're

like my roommate whose been living in a cave for the last

year, go pick it up.

WEEKLY TRIVIA

Why wasn't "Magnolia" at least nominated for Best

Picture at the Oscars? I know this isn't really trivia, but I'm

still steamed at the Academy for overlooking so many tine

films this year. Ahem... "Fight Club!" Ahem!

E-mail me your answeis at rjmceUli@cltutet.edu.

„
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Ensoma is the collaboration of Travis Freeman, Moises Bolanos, Nick Cappelletti.

Photograph by Shcrri Morris

Brandon Baxter and Eric Brandenberg.

Punk and Metal Collide
Band: The full energy of five

CLU students form Ensoma

By Christina MacDonald

Staff Writer

If you have ever been walking home

from the library and heard an overpower-

ing eclectic sound coming from the band

room you have indeed experienced the

new band on campus, Ensoma. Ensoma is

comprised of five CLU students— senior

Brandon Baxter, junior Travis Freeman,

junior Eric Brandenberg, junior Moises

Bolanos, and sophomore Nick Cappelletti.

These best friends started Ensoma three

months ago when they combined their tal-

ents and came out with a very unique

sound. Each band member has a different

idea as lo what their music should be cate-

gorized as but the majority say that it is a

mixture of punk and metal. The band start-

ed out by mastering a string of cover songs

and are now working on their own songs,

none of which they have played for an

audience yet. Each band member dedi-

cates a good sector of their life to practic-

ing whether it is with the band or by them

self and this intense practice has led them

to unite as a band in a way they never

thought possible.

"We all come from a wide range of

musical genres and the sound we create is

all of our influences coming together,"

said lead guitarist Travis Freeman.

Brandon Baxter, a senior at CLU, is

the lead singer of the band. Brandon has

only been singing for two months but he is

trying to perfect his talent in hopes that he

won't have to work a job from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m.. He is inspired by classic rock leg-

ends Led Zeppelin and Jim Morrison and

grunge guru Eddie Vedder. He has not yet

categorized Ensoma as a specific genre of

music because he feels that the band is

premature and still needs to take shape.

However, Brandon is focusing on shaping

up his music by writing lyrics sponta-

neously and singing whenever he is in the

shower.

Travis Freeman, a junior at CLU, is

the lead guitarist of the band. Travis has

been playing guitar since the day his dad

brought one home for him when he was 12

years old. He has played in three bands

during his high school and college career

and feels that music is a constant way to

express himself. He also hopes that one

day it might bring him fast cars and hot

women. He is trying to attain this rock star

status by modeling his music after his

favorite bands The Beach Boys, Metallica,

Korn, and Blink 182.

"We all come
from a wide range

of musical genres

and the sound we
create is all of our

influences coming

together."
Eric Brandenburg, also a junior, plays

rhythm guitar. Eric has been playing for

seven years and enjoys listening to Jimmy

Hendrix, Rage Against the Machine, and

Blink 182. He is constantly looking for

new ideas for his music by searching the

web and letting all music inspire him. Eric

hopes to produce an album with the band

and is working hard to reach that goal by

practicing consistently.

Junior Moises Bolanos plays bass for

Ensoma and he has been playing bass for

the past two years. Moises likes classic

rock, hip hop, heavy metal, and Latin

music. He hopes that the band can practice

more and find an exhilarating sound with-

out losing the melody. His rock icon is

Carlos Santana because "he plays what he

feels and it is all from the heart."

Last but not least is sophomore Nick

Cappelletti who plays the drums. Nick is a

music major and has been playing a vari-

ety of instruments for the last 10 years.

Nick's musical inspiration is Kurt Cobain

whom he feels was the voice of the youth.

He likes listening to psychedelic punk,

metal, and folk music. He enjoys

playing with Ensoma and says that he

loves his fellow band members so

much that he even slept with Brandon

in his bed one night. Nick hopes to

send a message of release to all of

those who listen to his music.

Ensoma hopes to play for parties

and clubs in the future and is current-

ly working hard to come out with a

three song demo by the end of May.

They also hope to play another talent

show so that more students at CLU
can experience their music.

Through
the eyes

of an artist
Feature: Delving into the

world of artist Helen Daniels

By Stephanie Gardner

Staff Writer

With an artistic eye, Helen Daniels

soaks up her responsibilities and squeezes

out every minute of free time she has to

spend with friends in her last semester as

an art major. Daniels is from Cortez,

Colorado and came to Cal Lutheran to be

close to the beach and find some higher

education in the art world. She is current-

ly the art editor of the Morning Glory and

the departmental assistant for the art

department. Both responsibilities keep

Daniels very busy, but she still manages to

find time to bulk up her resume.

In the fall. Daniels found herself

working as a graphic design intern

at the National Museum of

American History in Washington

D.C., which is a division of the

Smithsonian Institutions.

"I learned a lot at my intern-

ship," Daniels said. "It was an

eye-opener to all the opportunity

that lays out there for people like

me in the arts." Her internship was

non-paid, but the experience was

worth the effort.

"My main art is focused

around painting, drawing, photog-

raphy and computer graphics,"

Daniels said. She wants to learn

more about sculpting and is

enrolled this semester in a sculpt-

ing class. At one point, Daniels

was in a ceramics class and made

many mugs and bowls. I thought it

was pretty funny that as I was cre-

ating these ceramics, pigeons were

flying right into the room and standing

next to my wheel," Daniels said. "It's

funny to have fowl in your classroom, or

to have to be careful how many appliances

you have plugged in so that no breaker

blows and you can keep your power." said

Daniels. Daniels has participated in a pho-

tography exhibit and a computer graphics

exhibit here at Cal Lutheran. She is cur-

rently featured in the senior exhibit.

Daniels has applied to the University of

Colorado, at Boulder, for a masters degree

in Fine Arts. Daniels is also looking into a

career after graduation in the graphic

Photograph by Helen Daniels

design field.

"Right now I am just trying to get it

all done before graduation," Daniels said.

"I am thing to spend all my free time with

my friends, taking lots of pictures, and

enjoying the last months of college in

California."
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Editorial

Do not resist to use

your name

By CAROLYN BECKER

There are a lot of things I

would write here if my name
were not listed directly above this

sentence. Of course. I wouldn't

expect you to take any of them

seriously with some attribution.

Attaching your name to what

you write increases the credibili-

ty of your statement. It also

increases the likelihood that you

may be punished, ostracized,

ignored or battered and beaten

for what you believe.

This is the fear that has led to

the anonymity associated with La
Resistance, the new campus e-

mail list where students can

relieve their frustrations without

having to deal with the results of

their opinions.

Writing about problems

under the protection of anonymi-

ty may be a good emotional

release, but administration proba-

bly won't bat an eye at the com-
plaints without knowing who is

making them. The complaints

can not be based on fact without

names, dates and circumstances

being cited. Unless the adminis-

tration has proof that a problem

exists, it won't be convinced that

it needs to take action.

The effort is. nonetheless,

valiant on the part of La
Resistance creators. The Echo
firmly supports the right of

everyone to freely express them-

selves in any fashion they see fit,

even anonymously.

By showing that a forum is

needed in which students can

express their views without fear

Of repercussion, this new
"underground paper" seems to

support The Echo's efforts to

develop a free speech area on

campus.

Now that 1 know that people

do have something to say and

there isn't an overwhelming
sense of apathy on campus, I

encourage La Resistance to

include the names of participants

who wish to make their views

public in their e-mail message.

If I were to read this week's

letter to the editor, printed to your

right, in La Resistance, it would

not have nearly the effect it does

with Michal Galvin's name
attached.

The Echo staff and I strong-

ly encourage anyone who truly

wants to be heard to write a letter

to the editor expressing his or her

concerns. I have made this plea

before and there has not been one

single letter to the editor, that has

gone through the correct chan-

nels to get here, that has been

excluded from this publication.

Other ways to be heard

include talking to your profes-

sors. Student Life representa-

tives, administrators and student

leaders. These people are not as

scary as you think. Even though

it is sometimes hard to hear criti-

cism, if you approach it with

maturity and a goal of improve-

ment for the common good, you

will not be ignored.

Unless a change is made in

the way the complaints are pre-

sented, not much will change at

CLU.

Letter to the editor:
I am writing this in response to a series of arti-

cles and editorials that have been in The Echo in

the past few weeks regarding Proposition 22 and

homosexuality. The articles represented the same

point of view, and I would like to show the other

side I was disappointed in the one-sidedness of the

articles because 1 thought that each side ot the

debate should be represented. It seemed clear to me

that the administration supported the argument

against Prop. 22 and were rather intolerant of the

arguments for it.

In an editorial in the March 15 issue, the

author expresses frustration at the effect religion

has on this country's legislation. She said the

Constitution protects her when "a religious moral

was being implanted on my general citizenship."

However, the protection of marriage does not

infringe on the separation of church and state.

Many laws of our government happen to be reli-

gious morals also. George Washington, the father

of our country, said. "It is impossible to rightly

govern the world without God and the Bible." Just

because my beliefs and preferences are based on

religion and another person's are not does not mean

that the others are automatically correct and should

prevail, albeit in the minority.

The editorial also stated, "Regardless of reli-

gious doctrine, the world is progressing." I fear

what the world is progressing to. It seems to be

progressing toward decay. This is what proponents

of Prop. 22 fought to stop. If morals had been

upheld throughout the century, we probably would

not see children taking guns to school or half of

marriages ending in divorce. Traditional families

are vital to the development of today's children,

who will be the leaders in a few years.

The editorial in the March 8 issue seemed to

place blame on the Mormon Church for the suicide

of its gay follower, Stuart Matis. The author, Frank

Morris Susa, stated that Matis "felt painfully

betrayed by his religious leaders." The Mormun

Church, in taking a stand against homosexuality if

simply following what their Bible says. 1

Corinthians 5: 1 1 says "you must not jss(viaii

anyone who calls himself a brother bin is sexually

immoral." The Church is not going to support a

person living in a way that they have always

believed is wrong. Susa implied that Matis' suicide

"seems to be a consequence of the LDS Church's

anti-gay policies and campaigns." It is troublesome

to think the Church caused Matis' suicide by

upholding their doctrine. Matthew 18:15-17 gives

a basis for excommunication from the Church if a

believer refuses to repent for his or her sin.

Susa is right in saying gays should not be

treated a.s "second-class citizens," but they should

not be given special privileges either. Smokers do

not have the right to smoke wherever they want

and likewise there should be limitations on the

policies regarding minorities to protect society as a

whole and not to infringe on the rights of others.

The passing of Prop. 22 shows that Californians

(and perhaps Americans because 31 other states

have passed similar measures) are not ready to

redefine marriage to please a minority of its citi-

zens. I do however believe that in the future gay

marriages will be legalized in the United States and

alt states will be forced to recognize them. For

now, the government is obligated to protect every-

one's rights and legalizing homosexual marriages

would encroach on the rights of the obvious major-

ity who do not want to pay more in insurance and

taxes to support a drastic change in the institution

of marriage and family.

Michal Galvin

Sophomore

Spanish

Corrections, Retractions and Apologies Letters

March 15, 2000 issue:

The religion photo on page nine

was taken by Izzy Escudero.

In the page four article

"Exploring love that sees

beyond color" Juanita Pryor's

statement should have been that

she dated a "white" man once

not a "black" man- We apologize

to all affected parties.

In the page 10 article "Double

wins for Knights" the statement

that the five-a-side tournament

was cancelled was false. The
tournament took place on anoth-

er field on Saturday and the soc-

cer program allowed the Rugby

Club to use the field Sunday.

Letters to the editor are

welcomed on any topic

Letters must include the writer's

name, year/position, major/

department, contact phone

number and e-mail address.

Letters are subject to editing.

Letters must be received by

5 p.m. on the Friday

prior to the issue.

e-mail letters to;

echo@clunet.edu

write "letter to the editor" in the

subject line.

Campus Quotes
This week's question is, "What do you think about the La Resistance e-mail?"

'
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Jason Scott

Sophomore

"I think that it is a juvenile,

whiny. poorly written and cow-

ardly stage on which students

who are too afraid or lazy to get

involved to make a change can

stay in their rooms, and from

that safety whine about the state

in which things currently are."

Steve Rowland

Freshman

"It has too much negativity."

Kristen Pfeifer

Freshman

" It is good because everyone

gets heard. But, if all they do is

bash with no purpose then it is

not good. People have a right to

complain but it is wrong if you

don't have facts to back it up."

Ryan Cooney

Freshman

"I just delete it."

Burke Wallace

Freshman

"I think it is interesting, but a

bad idea if all they do is com-

plain and not get involved."

Photographs by Misa Doi
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Lord of Life Congregation brings a zoo to CLU
Creation Celebration:

Inaugural event to be

held in Kingsman Park

By Megan Conrad

Staff writer

Wild animals, children, a

live band and much more will be

coming to CLU when Lord of

Life Congregation presents

"Creation Celebration" on

Sunday. April 9.

"It is a day to celebrate the

Lord and all of his creations,"

said junior Andrea Gerling, the

environmental awareness coordi-

nator of the Lord of Life

Congregation.

JIF spreads

the word of

God at CLU
Group: Builds closer

relationship with Christ

By Laura Nechanicky

Staff Writer

To most people JIF is just

another brand of peanut butler.

However, at CLU JIF stands for

Jesus Is Freedom and serves as a

resource for students to develop a

deeper relationship with Christ.

Freshman Scott Mehl, senior

Ryan Windle and junior Kim
Hesse founded the group.

"We were looking for some-
thing deeper," Mehl said.

To satisfy their desire for

more spirituality they decided to

create a way for students to gath-

er together and be challenged in

the word of God.

"Bible studies come and go.

We wanted to roll up our sleeves

and get down to what the Bible

says and how we should live our

lives today," Mehl said.

JIF was then created and its

mission is to reach out to non-

Christians and help them grow.

Its purpose is to challenge stu-

dents in their faith and to teach

them to take God's word and

apply it to their everyday life.

"This is another way to

experience God," sophomore
Malika Rice said.

JIF tries to do something dif-

ferent each week including hav-

ing speakers from inside or out-

side CLU campus, bringing in

Christian bands or just having

prayer and singing.

"We are totally open to any-

thing new just to try it out. il it

doesn't work we won't do it

Normally worship service is

held in the chapel but on Sunday.

April 9 it will be held outside in

Kingsmen Park.

Retired pastor Gerry

Swanson's sermon will tie in

with the earth and all of the

Lord's creations. Following the

service there will be a variety of

activities for everyone.

E & E Animals from

Riverside will be bringing mon-

keys, a 16 foot snake, a kinkajou,

possibly wild cats and many

other types of exotic wild ani-

mals for students and others from

the community to touch, see and

learn about.

Along with the animals from

E&E, there will also be wolves

that are coming from Wolves and

Wildlife in Fillmore.

Not only will there be exotic

wildlife at Creation Celebration,

there will also be marine life.

There will be a trailer that will

have a tide pool so that students

and people from the community

can have the opportunity to see

different types of marine life.

"It should be really exciting

because there are going to be so

many animals that people can

see," Gerling said.

Children from the surround-

ing community will be coming to

the Creation Celebration. The

Lord of Life Congregation invit-

ed students from nearby schools

and churches to come and enjoy

Photograph by Tracy Bcttcndorf

CLU students listen to Christian band "Mariah " Thursday night.

again," Mehl said.

JIF has had some controver-

sy with one of its speakers, musi-

cian Jeremy Erickson. Some stu-

dents claimed Erickson felt the

teachers and the religion depart-

ment at CLU weren't Christian.

"It wasn't that way at all."

sophomore Dave Ruggerio said.

"We aren't the judge. God is."

Religion professor. Dr.

Jarvis Streeter, is supportive of

any Bible study or campus group

and has nothing against JIF.

"The only thing I would crit-

icize is any group that is judg-

mental against other Christians,"

Streeter said. "The only people

whose faith that we are supposed

to judge is our own."

Mehl feels the whole thing

was a misunderstanding.

"We're not here to tell any-

body they're wrong, were here to

provide a Biblically based group

on campus," Mehl said.

So far JIF is doing well, with

20 to 30 students attending week-

ly. The attendance rises when
bands play.

"I encourage people to check

it out a couple times because if

they don't agree with it the First

time, they might enjoy it the next

time because we are continually

changing," Mehl said.

Ruggiero enjoys attending

JIF. "For me it's a really good

time to be challenged, worship

God and hang out with other

Christians," Ruggiero said.

On Thursday, March 16 the

Christian band "Mariah" flew in

from Wisconsin to play.

In the future JIF hopes to

sponsor Bible studies and mis-

sion opportunities on campus.

"We want to promote Christ

on campus, and the more God the

better," Rice said.

JIF meets every Thursday at

7 p.m. in Kingsmen Park. If it is

raining JIF meets in Overton

Hall. Students can also get more

information on the JIF Web site

at www.geocities.com/cIu4god.

"We want to be on fire for

Christ." Rice said. "Anyone who
feels like there is more to a rela-

tionship with him should come,

or talk to someone involved."

Was Jesus a geologist?

Jcstis discussed the compressional qualities of stone

as suitable for the foundation of buildings (Mt 7 24-27),

withdrew to the deserts of Jordan to discuss ihc chcmic.il

properties of rocks with one of its inhabiiants (Lk 4:3-4).

He attended lectures by another scholar of the desert on

eismology ("study of earthquakes." Lk. 3:5), and even

named one of his assistants. "Rocky" (Pclcr). Jesus even

had a limestone cave as his tomb!

You'll discover this and more when you join geology

professor Dr. Bill Bilodeau and rclifion professor Dr. Ernst

Tensing, Professor of Religion, on the Interim TYavel and
Study Tour, December 27, 2000-January 10, 2001.

In Israel, you will learn about and visit Jerusalem,

Bethlehem, Nazareth. Capernaum. Tiberius, Jericho,

Qumran, Masada, and the Mines of Solomon at Eilat, cele-

brating the beginning of the Millennium on the Red Sea.

In Jordan you will stay at the city of refuge for St. Paul.

Petra, and visit the real "Philadelphia." In Greece you will

visit Athens. Corinth, Mycenae, Sparta, the Caves of

Diros, and Olympu

Spaces arc filling up. and the deadline is approach-

ing. Contact cither professor to sign up. in order that you

can get one unit of credit for the class in the fall semester,

and two units for the study tour, and to reserve your place

for this unique opportunity. You'll never forget it!

the event.

According to Gerling there

should be over 300 people com-

ing to CLU to learn more about

the animals and enjoy all the

activities offered.

Throughout the day will be

pony rides (for people under

1251bs), along with face painting

and cotton candy. El Camino

Pines will have plenty of games

set up for the children to play.

With games to play and faces

painted the children will also

have the opportunity to do arts

and crafts with people from the

Santa Ana Zoo. For lunch there

will be free pizza for CLU stu-

dents but it will cost 50 cents for

people from the community.

There will be plenty of live

entertainment throughout the

day. There will be a barbershop

quartet, a drum circle and a live

Christian band headed by Amber

Sweeney that will be playing at 1

p.m.

There are 20 different envi-

ronmental groups that will be set-

ting up information booths.

Some of the groups that will be

coming are the Mercy Crusade,

Guide Dogs of America, and the

Chumash Indians.

The sponsors of this event

are the student government,

Lutheran Brotherhood, Alumni

Association, Lutheran Social

Services and Bill Rosser, dean of

student activities.

CLU narrows search

for campus pastor
Search: Vacant spot to

be filled this spring

By Josie Huerta

Staff Writer

More than 45 applicants for

CLU's vacant pastor position

were summated from several

regions of the country.

Beginning in early April, eligible

candidates will be interviewed

and by the end of the semester,

the position will be filled.

Starting Tuesday, August 1, the

pastor will be available to stu-

dents.

Sometime this semester,

three or four elected candidates

will be invited for an on-campus

interview. There will be an infor-

mal meeting in which students

can ask questions.

"This meeting will give the

students an opportunity to talk to

members of the committee and

express their concerns," said the

Rev. Reg Schultz-Akerson, who

is heading the pastor search.

Once elected, the new cam-

pus pastor will be in charge of

developing Christian programs

and enhancing the current wor-

ship opportunities by designing a

study to involve more students in

campus ministry. The main

objective of the new pastor will

be to focus more time and ener-

gy on the students.

"We hope that the new pas-

tor will come with a real love for

the students and will focus time

and energy on the students,"

Schultz-Akerson said.

Heritage taught with art

Chapel: Scandinavian

spirituality celebrated

By Sara Larcombe
Staff writer

Religion professor Dr. Ernst

Tonsing spoke about

Scandinavian spirituality at

chapel last Wednesday.

Tonsing was asked to speak

as part of the ongoing

Scandinavian Festival. He said

this was a difficult context and

topic because of Scandinavian

heritage and values.

"Scandinavians don't flaunt

their heritage, they are more

focused on getting things done,"

Tonsing said. 'Their spirituality

is not expressed in words or stri-

dent language, but in their quiet

Christian values."

Tonsing led the attendees

through visual learning exercises,

describing paintings that the lis-

teners could visualize in their

heads.

"Tonsing's speech opened

my mind and heart to the

Scandinavian people and their

Photograph by Ben Lewis

Junior Kate Rubke sings "Thy

Holy Wings" at chapel service.

art, and I enjoyed the way he

made it real to each person," sen-

ior Patrick Barwick said.

The Scandinavian Festival

was also celebrated with the

Lord's Prayer, spoken in Swedish

by Aina Abrahamsan. Junior

Kate Rubke also contributed,

singing a Swedish folk hymn.

'Thy Holy Wings."
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Kingsmen go long -

over and over again
Baseball: CLU
sweeps games

against Redlands,

1-1-2 record in

tournament

From siiiii reports

The Kingsmen had their

share of problems in the

California Invitational

Tournament over sprmy break,

lying two games and losing to

conference rivals Redlands, but

came back with a vengeance

once Southern California

liiiL-Kollejjuic Athletic

Conference actum resumed.

CLU scored a total of 49

runs in the three-game series at

Redlands. consolidating their

lead over second-place La Verne

in the SCIAC.

On March 31, seven

Kingsmen starters had two or

nunc hits a| the Redlands Yard as

the Kingsmen held off the

Bulldogs, winning 16-5. Junior

infielder Ryan Yoshiwara was

three for five on the day and

scored two runs, while junior

outfielder Tom Galante was also

three for five.

The series continued the

next morning, now at the CLU
North Field. The Kingsmen used

clutch hitting and pitching to

sweep the double header, 17-1

and 16-2. improving to 16-5-2

Photograph by Karl Fcdje

Junior right-hander Tom Canale in action earlier in the sea-

son. Caiude posts a 6-0 record this year, leading CLU.

overall and 12-1 in the SCIAC
The Kingsmen jumped out

to an early 6-0 lead in the first

game, en route to the 16-run vic-

tory. Leading the way for CLU
was senior infielder Dan Loyd

and freshman infielder Jason

Claros. Loyd went two for three

with two RBIs, and Claros had

three hits, also recording two

RBIs. Senior right-hander Jim

Harrison went eight innings on

the mound, giving up six hits and

one run, improving his record

this year to 5-1 Last year,

Harrison was 3-6 when playing

for the Bulldogs.

In Saturday's second game,

the Kingsmen had another

slugfest, hitting home runs to left

and right. Senior outfielder

Jimmy Stout's solo home run got

the Kingsmen on the board with

Redlands leading 1-0. Alter the

next two CLU batters got on

base, senior outfielder Nick

Plancich blasted a three-run

homer, giving the Kingsmen the

lead for good.

Plancich again came up big

in the fourth inning, this time

with a two-run homer.

Junior right-hander Scott

Courneya went six innings,

allowing six hits and one run.

thereby improving his record to

2-0 on the season.

In the California Invitational

on March 18-20. CLU took on

Redlands, Lewis and Clark

College, the Chapman Panthers

and Pacific Lutheran and came

>>ll the weekend with one win,

one loss and two ties.

In the tournament opener,

the Kingsmen played Redlands

in a preview of this past week-

end's SCIAC games. CLU lost,

9-8. after eight innings of play.

The Bulldogs rallied for four

runs in the top of the eighth

inning, off junior pitcher Chris

Barbettini. Leading the way

offensively for CLU was junior

ICC KINGSMEN on page II

Regals keep busy over break
Softball: Two wins,

nine losses in two

tournaments

By Anna Lindscth

Staff Writer

For the CLU softball team,

spring break was filled with one

thing - softball. The team partic-

ipated in two tournaments and

now posts a 10-23 overall record

— 7-5 in the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference — partly due lo

injuries and also thanks to some

tough opposition

The Regals traveled to

Orange County on March 17-19

for six games in three days, in the

Third Annual Sun West Classic

The team then went to Hayward.

Calif, on March 24 to play five

more games in the CSU Hayward

Tournament.

In the Sun West Classic,

CLU went 1-5, but at least man-

aged to defeat the top-ranked

Pacific Lutheran team.

"We did not do as well as we

should have." said junior Julie

Gerughly, the team captain. "In

this tournament we played great

softball, but we did not always

come out on top."

Despite the five losses,

assistant coach Mark Shadinger

believed the team can learn from

their experiences from Orange

County.

"There was some tough

competition," Shadinger said.

"We got a chance to see what the

next level looks like, so we know
what we have to do in order to be

at that level."

The Regals began the tour-

nament on March 17 against

Alma College from Michigan.

Cal Lutheran gave up runs in the

first, fourth and fifth innings,

while scoring three runs them-

selves, leaving the final score at

10-3 in favor of Alma.

After the loss, the Regals

went on to play the University of

Puget Sound the same day, tak-

ing an early two-run lead in the

tiisi inning. However, CLU
could not hold on to the lead and

eventually lost. 16-8.

"We should have beaten

Puget Sound." Gerughty said.

A similar outcome was in

store for the Regals as they faced

Central College from Iowa on

March 18. The final score was

12-3 in favor of Central.

In the fourth game of the

tournament, the top-ranked team

in the West region. CLU's sister

school Pacific Lutheran, was

waiting for the Regals.

"It was the most important

game of the tourney because they

were ranked No. 1 in the region."

Gerughty said.

The Regals started out not

scoring any runs until the third

inning, when they scored twice.

PLU trailed Cal Lutheran for the

remainder of the game, only

scoring one run.

"The game was really

intense and we played awe-

some," sophomore

center fielder Jessie Armacost

said.

On the last day of the Sun

West Classic. CLU played

Linfield College and Eastern

Oregon University.

Linfield beat the Regals by

four runs, 5-1. after taking the

lead in the first inning.

The final game would turn

out to be pretty much the same

story for CLU. The game started

out slowly with no runs, no errors

and only a few hits in the first

two innings. Eastern Oregon then

went on to score four runs in the

third, two runs in the fourth and

three more runs in the sixth. CLU
had three hits but no runs, losing

9-0.

The following weekend, the

Regals played another five

games, this time in the CSU
Hayward Tournament, beginning

on March 24. From the outset,

the Regals knew they would be

in for a hard time.

"We were the only Division

sec REGALS on page 12

Speaking

Sports
By Brandon Arnold

With spring break a thing of

the past, many here at CLU are

counting down the days until the

summer break starts. But until

then, the various CLU athletic

teams continue to shine.

Women's basketball

received a number of awards

after their successful season,

where they won the Southern

California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference and

advanced to the second round ol

the NCAA Tournament. Junior

Katie Carpenter was named the

Player of the Year in the SCIAC.

VQt«J by the coaches in the con

ference. Senior guard Monica

Flores also received the Baldwin

Award, for senior leadership dis-

played on and off the basketball

court. CLU also had players on

both the men and women's All-

SCIAC teams. Earlier this

semester, football and gQ£cet

also n,iw players nominated to

the All-American teams.

These awards are much

more than a name on a piece ol

paper. They are rewards for the

dedication the student athletes

have shown, juggling school-

work and athletics on a daily

basis.

However, the spring is not

only a time to look back on the

year's achievements. It is also a

time to look forward to next

year. The smash and bash of

football is right around the cor-

ner and recruiting for next year's

Kingsmen team is under way.

Ol tensive line coach Damn
Hicks said that the incoming stti

dents will be a great asset to the

Kingsmen in the fall.

"Things are going great

right now." Hicks said. "Both

Squires and the olhci coaches

feel confident about the new

players coming in. We are bring-

ing good impact-style type ol

players to our program.'"

One player will be leaving

the Kingsmen and CLU prema-

turely, though. Senior tight end

Brad Greetis has decided to join

the Los Angeles Avengers, an

expansion team in the Arena

Football League.

"Brad has withdrawn from

the university and is on his way

to L.A. We are happy for him".

Hicks said.

I wish Brad the best on all

his endeavors, and I know he

will be an asset to any team he

goes to

Arnold's opinions are his

personal ones and do not neees-

sarily represent those of The

Echo or the school.
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Women's tennis tours Hawaii
Regals: Valuable

experiences but 1-4

record from trip to

Aloha State

By Brandon Arnold

Staff Writer

Over spring break, the

Regals tennis team left California

behind and jetted off to the

Hawaiian islands to catch some

sun and play a number of Hawaii

schools.

Through a substantial fund-

raising initiative, the team was

able to gather enough money to

have the opportunity for some

new experiences on the islands.

"The main goal was to

expose the girls to different lev-

els of play." Head Coach Nancy

Garrison said of the varying

schedule, which pitted the Regals

against schools from all three

NCAA divisions.

"It was a great opportunity

to bring them together on a trip

that offered so much for all ot us.

It was a fun learning experience

for the girls, and we were able to

take on Division I and II

schools", Garrison said.

After a busy week, the

Regals returned to CLU with a 5-

13 overall record. They are still

1-4 in the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference, heading into (he

closing weeks of the 2000 sea-

son

The Regals started off their

Hawaii tour with a match against

BYU Hawaii, on March 20. BYU

Photograph by Izzy Escudcro

Tlie women 's tennis team lined up along with their head coach Nancy Garrison and assistant

coach Mike Benson during theirfive-match spring break trip to Hawaii.

dominated events on the court

completely, sweeping CLU 9-0

and improving to 13-0 this year.

Two days later, it was better

news for the Regals, as they

defeated Pacific University of

Oregon, 8-1, at the University of

Hawaii Manoa. Senior Kaurin

Benson, junior Alicia Lawson,

sophomores Jennifer Stoltenberg

and Stacey Scanlan and freshman

Laura Snapp all won in singles,

with the Regals sweeping the

three doubles matches, as well.

On the same day. March 22.

CLU also played Chaminade at

the Hawaii Tennis Academy.

Despite Chaminade being a

Division II program, the Regals

kept close and lost by the small-

est of margins, 5-4. Scanlan and

Snapp once again won in singles

and CLU also won the No. 2 and

No. 3 doubles.

In the closing two matches,

the opposition — University of

Hawaii Hilo and UH Manoa —
proved too much for the Regals,

as they were swept both times.

'

It was difficult at times

because the level of play was

very challenging," Stoltenberg

said. "It really helped us to be

better players to play against

these opponents. 1 had a fun

time."

On March 29, the Regals

were back in action, losing to

Whittier (7-9 overall) . 7-2. in a

non-conference match. Freshman

Rebekkah Hildebrand won for

Cal Lutheran in singles and was

also victorious in the doubles

along with Snapp.

Next up for the Regals is La

Verne and a conference match

this afternoon. CLU then play

two matches away this weekend.

Golfers take first place in Monterey
Kingsmen: Win by

two shots

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

The CLU golf team won the

Cal State Monterey Bay

Invitational on March 20-21,

edging the host team by only two

shots when the total scores were

counted.

Eight teams, mostly NAIA
and NCAA Division II teams,

participated in the event.

Freshman Brent Hendon led the

Kingsmen with 234 shots over

the 54 holes, while senior

Anthony Zinnato had 239 shots

over the three days. Cal Lutheran

finished with a total of 956 shots

for their four players.

On March 16, the Kingsmen

won their fourth dual match in

fourth tries in the Southern

California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference, beating La

Verne 309-323. Zinnato shot a

74 on the day — two over par—
on the River Ridge golf course in

Oxnard, which is where CLU
play their home matches.

Hendon had 78 shots, as did

sophomore Aaron Bondi. Senior

Dave Bayles, playing as an alter-

nate, also had 74 shot.

Upcoming
Games

BASEBALL
• UC San Diego, April 8,

11 a.m.

• at the Master's College,

April 11, 3 p.m.

GOLF, MEN
• # Occidental College,

April 6, 12:30 p.m.

• # SCIAC Tournament

(at Brookside, Pasadena -

Occidental hosts), April

6, Noon

SOFTBALL
• at #Pomona-Pitzer

Colleges (DH), April 8,

Noon

TENNIS, MEN
• # Whittier College,

April 7, 2 p.m.

• Occidental College,

April 8, 9:30 a.m.

TENNIS, WOMEN
• # University of La

Verne, April 5, 2 p.m.

• at # Whittier College,

April 7, 2 p.m.

• at # Occidental College,

April 8, 9:30 a.m.

All games in bold are at

CLU

# - Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference game

IX | ftQ S ITlG il Continued from Page 10

second basemen Mark Torrey, who went three for

four with a double and three RBIs in the losing

effort.

CLU bounced back to beat Lewis and Clark

later the same day. 16-2. Harrison threw seven

innings, and had seven strike-outs. Senior catcher

Eric Medina had three doubles with three RBIs

and freshman Taylor Slimak tallied three hits with

tour RBIs.

On the second day of action in the tourna-

ment, March 19, Cal Lutheran took on Chapman
University in a game that went back and forth, but

eventually ended up in a 6-6 tie.

The Kingsmen took a three-run lead into the

bottom of the ninth inning and looked like win-

ners, as junior pitcher Tom Canale threw out the

first two batters.

But then it all went wrong for CLU. Chapman
recorded three consecutive singles off Canale and

then scored off junior relief pitcher Rick Garcia.

With the bases still loaded, Chapman right fielder

Jude Chavez continued the late Panther surge, hit-

ting a double to right field and scoring two more

men, which left the game tied. Cal Lutheran saved

the tie when Plancich and Torrey denied the

Bulldogs the winning play.

Due to the tournament lime limit, no extra

innings were played and the game was called a lie.

Coming back to play the last game of the

tournament, CLU took on archrivals Pacific

Lutheran. In what turned out to be a pitchers duel,

the two teams ended up in a 1-1 tie, after playing

12 innings. The time limit once again forced the

game to be called a tie.

Freshman infielder Ryan Cooney paced the

Kingsmen with a three-for-four outing and

Courneya pitched 7.3 innings, giving up one run

and striking out eight batters.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Famous U.S. Womens' Alpine Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season the US Womens' Alpine Ski

Team members used the "Ski Team " diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is

chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is

maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is

easy to follow whether you work, travel or stav at home. (For men
too!)

This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,

the Us Womens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!

Right? So, give yourself the same break the US Ski team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other

diets, you owe it to yourself to try the IS Womens Alpine Ski Team
Diet, that is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.

Send only $8.95 - add . 50 cents RUSH service to:

MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3318 S. Glenstone, Suite 308, Springfield,

MO 65804. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Tea Diet will do. „„..© 19S9
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Riehl wins on knockout in first competition
Taekwondo: CLU junior

triumphs in State

Championships

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

Cal Lutheran athletes have shined in

all kinds of sports over the years. Titles

and tournaments have been won in every-

thing from football to tennis. Now, it is

time to add taekwondo to the list of strong

CLU events.

With one swift kick to his opponent's

head, junior John Riehl made a sensation-

al competitive debut, winning his class at

the California State Taekwondo

Championships in Carson on March 25.

Riehl. who holds a blue belt, defeated

three opponents in the heavyweight class

on his way to the title. He won the final on

a knockout, perhaps surprising himself but

certainly not his instructor.

"No, I was not surprised. I knew he'd

do well," Mike Son, the CLU taekwondo

instructor said. "John is kind of the ideal

[taekwondo fighter]. He is athletic, intelli-

gent and practices a lot. He is very dedi-

cated. To win on a knockout is a hard thing

to do, but John is so well trained."

Having practiced taekwondo for two

years, Riehl is one of 20 students in Son's

taekwondo class at CLU. Son has offered

the class for six years by now, originally

brought to the university by the late Nena

Amundsen.

With 30 years of experience in the

sport. Son holds a black belt from the

World Taekwondo Federation. Besides

teaching two classes at CLU (he also holds

.i class in rape and assault awareness), Son

has worked as a taekwondo trainer around

the world, for example with the Swedish

national team.

The sport will make its debut as a full-

fledged Olympic Event at the Sydney

games later this year, after being an exhi-

bition event in 1988 and 1992.

For the California elite, the Carson

event was a first step in the qualifying

process for Sydney. Winners were invited

to participate in the National

Championships in Denver next month, but

Riehl will not be competing there. For

now, he is happy with winning his first

competition, on a knockout no less.

"I have been training a lot," Riehl

said. "Maybe I was surprised to win that

way [on a knockout)."

In the first two rounds, Riehl took his

matches on points after going two two-

minute rounds. On Son's advise, he then

managed to knock his opponent, with a

round kick to the chin, in the final.

"The first two fights came right after

each other so I did not get much of a break

between them," Riehl said. "I was pretty

tired (in the third fight], but I still ended up

knocking the guy... It was a good experi-

ence and a good chance to go out and see

what I could do."

Taekwondo is one of the more popu-

lar forms of martial arts around the world,

according to Son, and is far more than just

kicking the opponent.

"It has everything." Riehl said. "You

get exercise and it's a good mental chal-

lenge. It is both physically and mentally

beneficial."

After graduating from CLU next year.

Rich I hopes to go on to medical school. By

then. Son thinks his student will have gone

even further in the taekwondo ring.

"I think he will have a black belt by

the time he graduates." Son said. "He can

go all the way ... His self-discipline is

what makes it all possible."

Regals Continued from Page 10

III team in the tournament, so we were the

underdog," Gerughly said.

But at least the Regals started out

with a win against Western Oregon

University, scoring one run on a wild pitch

in the first inning. As Western Oregon

could not score on any of its six hits in the

game, it was enough to get the Regals a

win.

The Regals then went on to play the

home team, Cal State Hayward, losing 8-

Cal Lutheran played two Division II

schools, UC Davis and Sonoma State, on

the second day of the tournament, with

both games proving difficult for the

Regals.

Davis had 34 tries at the plate versus

Weekly
Rundown
The summer is edging closer

and closer, as spring break has

come and gone. Some CLU
teams look some time off during

the break, while others kept busy

with tournaments and trips.

Baseball returned to the

Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference for three games

against Redlands. after an excur-

sion to the California Invitational

Tournament. The Kingsmen

scored 49 runs in the Redlands

series, inching closer to an eighth

SCIAC title in nine years.

Softball took their game on

the road, participating in two

tournaments over spring break.

They now post a 10-23 overall

record, but are still 7-5 in confer-

ence play.

The Regals tennis team used

the break for a trip, as well, going

on a five-game tour of Hawaii

Point Loma Nazaranc

crsity in San Diego was the

mic tor a triangular track meel on

March IN. with CLU as one of

the participating schools One

first-place finish i freshman

Chelsea Christenscn in the

women's 800 meters), one sec-

ond-place and three third-place

finishes were the individual high-

lights lor the Kingsmen and

Regals. Both teams finished last

in the overall standings.

The Kingsmen golf team

i a tournament at Cal State

Monterey, defeating the home

team by iwo shots

Athlete of

the Week
Name:

Year:

Height:

Sport:

Position:

College:

High School:

Last Week:

Nick Plancich

Senior

6-2

Baseball

Outfielder

1 V. 2 Tr.

Redondo Union

'96

A three-run

homer in the

third inning

Another two-

run blast in the

fourth. A total

ol five RBIs on

the day. That

was what

PlancKh

accomplished in

the second

game of the

doubleheader

against

Redlands on

April 1. In the

first game, he

scored two runs

Cal Lutheran's 18. and they scored 17

times off of their 19 hits. Cal Lutheran

could not score on any of their three hits.

"I don't think that we should have lost

by 17, but they were the best team out

there." junior catcher Jenaye Brown said.

The Regals also lost their second

game on the day. 9-1. to Sonoma State.

Against Oregon Tech on the final day

of the tournament, the Regals scored six

runs on their seven hits and only had two

errors. But it was not enough to top

Oregon Tech's nine runs on 1 1 hits.

"This was the best game of the tour-

ney for us," Gerughly said. "We played

really good Softball, even though we lost.

This is where we need to be to be winning

games in SCIAC."

COUNSELING
1SA

GlFT-
l_ MAKE ITA
Career.

At Azusa Pacific University,

We'll give you the tools and training necessary to turn your talent into a promising

career. Choose from two dynamic graduate programs:

MASTER Or ARTS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY WITH AN EMPHASIS
IN MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY

DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY (PstD) IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
- MASTER-TO-DOCTORAL PROGRAM
- BACHELOR-TO-DOCTORAL PROGRAM

These Programs Incorporate:

PSYCHOLOGY. THEOLOGY, AND ETHICS

PRACTICAL TRAINING TO STRENGTHEN YOUR EXPERIENCE

EVENING CLASS SCHEDULES FOR WORKING
PROFESSIONALS

LOCATIONS IN AZUSA AND ORANGE COUNTY

Azusa Information Meetings

MEAL PROVIDED DURING
MEETING WITH R.S.V.P.

AZUSA PACIFICUNIVERSITY
9GI E. ALOSTA AVE. PO BOX 7000

AZUSA, CA 9 1702-7000

(626) B 1 5-5463 Of
(BOO) B2S-527B

MFT
WED., APRIL 1 2, A P.M.
TUes., May S, A p.m.

Doctorate
TUES., MAY 9, 6 P.M.

www.apu.edu

join azusa Pacific University as we proudly most the student
affiliation for Multicultural mental Health Conference

Saturday, April B, B:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Pre-registration $2Q
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Senior artists

display their

work for students

See itory on page 6

^ 60 West Olsen Road. Thousand Oaks California. 9 1 360

o
^ Creation Celebration
m Campus Ministries organized an Earth Day cele-

bration complete with amphibians, marine life,

pony rides, music and food.

See siory on page 9 and photo spread page S

April 12,2000

Regals Softball wins

two SCIAC

conference games

Sec ^ory on page 10

Security

steps up
safety
Security: Blue light

phones and student escorts

are planned for the future

By Chris Schmitthenncr

Stafl Writer

In response to student concerns

over safety, the administration is pro-

posing several increased security

measures to ease the students' anxi-

eties

The first proposed idea is a serv-

ice to escort students around campus

after dark. According to Bill Rosser.

the dean of students, this service

would be organized through CLU's
security offii e md would be available

from 8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. The

escorts would be student volunteers

who go through a training session

with the security office.

"With the end of the semester

coming up. students are staying out

later working in the library and other

places, so I think this would be a great

program to start up." said Jell

Cowgill. the director of campus safe-

ty and services.

There are problems that are still

being worked out with this plan. The

major problem is finding student vol-

unteers. According to Cowgill. about

10 to 15 students would be needed to

volunteer one night a week for a few

hours

The other idea for increased

security is a controversial measure

that would place blue-light phones on

pus. Blue-light phones are safety

phones with a light on top of them.

The phones would serve as a safety

measure not only against crime, but

BlSO i a Miirce of help in case a per-

son is injured on campus.

"These would be a tangible,

important resource that would give

people a definite reassmance ol secu-

rity." Rosser said.

ASCLU senate has already

passed a resolution that strongly rec-

ommends that the CLU administra

tion take visual action, such as

installing blue-light phones and addi

tional lighting on campus to improve

s.i let y

"Our next step is to write a bill

and offer to pay half of theco

Leilani Bergeron, freshman sen.nor

and member of the Student Action

Committee, the group in charge of

getting blue-light phones on campus

With .i[ ;ol nearly $3,500

ii. these plum a ver) expert-

addition, There is also a t oncern

ol misuse and vandalism ol tl

One wacky, wild time
Hall Olympics:

Thompson Hall wins

spirit stick during

wacky games
B> Monica Faraldo

Staff Writer

Chocolate syrup. Jell-O, milk and

cookies, tomato juice. Twinkies and

fruit roll-ups were just a few of the

ingredients in the annual Wacky Hall

Olympics. The competition took place

on Saturday. April 8, in Kingsmen

Park.

"It's kind of like a hall Double

Dare. It's messy but fun," said junior

Brandon Cruz, an RA in Pederson.

Thompson Hall went home with

the gold at these Olympic games, as in

the gold and purple spirit stick.

The Olympics consisted ot eight

games. Mt. Clef won the T-shirt/uni-

see OLYMPICS on page 3

^^^ I'hoiogrjph by Chris Vhmnthcnncr

Students rush the oversized ball in an effort to push it over the other team's line in the fire

hose game. Tfie idea was to have theforce of the water push the ball, but students went wild.

Riders defend lip sync title

Club Lu:

Students move

and groove to

win competition

By Andy Luttrell

Staff Writer

As the defending

champs the

"Wesideriders" pulled

off a perfect score of

400 to capture their sec-

ond consecutive Lip

Sync title.

Held on Friday,

April 7 in the gym. with Photograph by Chris Schmitthenncr

only four acts signed up.
During fl irndltion of Blink 182s "All the Small Things, "

fresh-
the Lip Sync competi-

tion guaranteed three

acts to walk away with prize

money. The first place act won
$250, second place $100 and

third place $50.

Misa Doi started things

off with her rendition of

"Under 21" by Save Ferris.

Misa came in at fourth place.

Next up was the

"Wesideriders." The group,

which included sophomores

Bryan Frankhauser. Erik

Gravrock and James Hoch

and freshmen Justin Barkhuff

and Steve Rowland, did a par-

ody of five well known BODgS,

but added a twist; all the songs

were in foreign languages.

Each member had his own
song to lip sync to, while the

others performed dance in

in the background.

man Isaiah Tchobanoff lip syncs his way to second place.

"We are the returning

champions and we feel that we

are going to be the best ones

here tonight. We expect to win

again." the group said before

the competition.

Up third and winning sec-

ond, freshmen Chris Marsh,

Josh Murray and Isaiah

Tchobanoff did their interpre-

tation of Blink 182 s "All the

Small Things." This three-

some imitated the Blink video

by packing their act with the

scenes in the video that make

fun of the boy bands. Many

freshmen girls rushed the

stage and threw their under-

jveai .ii the guys Among otto

Murray rolled around on

iVUnd with his girlfriend.

freshman Becky Krause. just

like Blink 182 drummer Travis

Barker did in the video.

The last to perform was

"Oron's Crew," which consist-

ed of juniors Chris Bentz and

James Hardy. Hardy and Bentz

did their impersonation of Dr.

Dre and Eminem's "Forgot

about Dre." The performance

earned these two third place.

"I thought all the acts did

a good job and the guys who
won were really good. It was

obvious that they worked hard

on their act and I think they

deserved to win," junior Jason

Rusmak said.

"We will be back next

year with something biggei

and heller We plan on winning

.•.hole thing again.

Rowland.

CLU alive

with Latin

culture

Encuentros: Latin

American's celebrated

with speakers, dancers

and dramatic productions

By Tracy Bettendorf

Staff Writer

During the week of Monday,

April 3 through Friday. April 7. Latin

American Student Organization and

the Multicultural Center organized

the Festival de Encuentros 2000.

The event, which celebrates

Latin American culture, offered more

of a variety of hosts and entertain-

ment than in years past

The events ranged from a pres-

entation of Aztec dancers to a discus-

sion with Oxnard police officers. The

festival concluded on Friday with the

Lip Sync and a dance.

On Wednesday between noon

and 1 p.m., officers, detectives and

cadets from the Oxnard Police

Department spoke about being a

Latino in the law enforcement field.

One of the officers encouraged

Latinos who are interested in law

enforcement to apply because it is

important foi cultural diversity.

Wednesday night, 'he

.milium
|

Action i heotre Team, a
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Upcoming at CLU
Today The Need "The Gentleman Cole"
Chapel: Dr. Penny Cefola 10 p.m.. SUB 2 p.m., Preus-Brandt Forum
10:10 a.m.. chapel

Friday Monday
RHA meeting

Speaker: Dr. Paula Gunn Allen
6 p.m., Nygreen 1

Senior recital: Kellie Stigile "The nature of the sacred"

4 p.m., chapel 10 a.m. chapel
Way of The Cross

8 p.m., chapel
"The Gentleman Cole" Senate meeting

Common Ground
8 p.m., Preus-Brandt Forum 6 p.m.. Nygreen 1

9 p.m.. chapel
Club Lu: cosmic bowling Programs Board meeting

Thursday
9:30 p.m.. Camarillo Bowl 7:30 p.m.. Nygreen 1

"The Gentleman Cole"

8 p.m.. Preus-Brandt Forum
Saturday Tuesday

"The Gentleman Cole" Easter egg hunt

JDF
8 p.m.. Preus-Brandt Forum 8 p.m., SUB

7 p.m.. Kmgsmen Park
Sunday Brown Bag: "Women making a

Rejoice

9 p.m., chapel

Lord ot Lite worship service difference"

10:30 a.m.. chapel Noon, Women's Resource Center

Classifieds

HELP WANTED Physical Therapy Aide needed

part-time in Camarillo. Must be

Act 1 Personnel Services. a pre-prolessional

Great Opportunity. program applicant.

Part-time and full-time No walk-ins or calls please.

positions available! Fax resume to (805) 987-8045

We find the jobs for you —
no charge! Part-time tutors needed for

Call Heather or Theresa at Sylvan Learning Center.

(805)577-8876 Afternoon and Saturday hours

fax (805) 577-8844 available. Need 60+ college

credits, passion for teaching and

Make money on the gas and reading math. Administrative

electricity used in CA! P/T ok. and testing postions open.

Member Better Business E-mail resume to

Bureau. (805)581-6902 teach@educate.com or call

Costa Mesa (949) 560-4530

House/pet sitter needed May Huntington Beach (714) 848-6072

11-31 for nice Newbury Park Laguna Hills (949) 768-8529

area house. Must have car, Irvine (949) 552-3025

refrences. Call Carolyn Greene Downey (502) (.22-9210

at (805) 376-3036 Long Beach (562)429-8320

SENIORS-ORIENTATION GOT
YOU GOING IN COLLEGE.

DISORIENTATION IS GOING TO
KEEP TOU GOING AFTER YOU

GRADUATE!

April 13, 2000

5:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Overton Hall

Dinner by reservation only.

Topics presented by alumni

include Money Management,

Renting, Joining the Alumni

Association, and Career

Building. There is also an

international student breakout

session.

Dinner will be served in Overton Hall during the course of

the eveining. To reserve your space for dinner please call

Alumni Relations at x3170 or e-mail us at

alumni@clunet.edu by April 10.

Sponsored by the Alumni Association, Senior Pnde Committee,

the Office of Student Activities and the Student Alumni Association.

You have an opportunity to meet

Pam Dixon,
the author of

Job Searching Online for Dummies.

Pam Dixon is an award-winning author and

journalist, and she will be here to provide

you with benefici al information on how to

find the job you really want on the web

and then learning how to get it.

Join us \r\ the Nelson Room

Today at i p.m.

Any questions?

Call Career Services at (805) 493-3300

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS
~ Calling all Students -

$ Cash in a Flash $

We can help! Earn extra money while attending

school. Clerical, reception, telesurvey, data entry,

customer service and more.

We specialize in short and long term assignments. Serving the

Conejo Valley area. Call today for more information on our

career opportunities. As always, never a fee!

SwiiKft** (805) 494-3397

SENIOR TABLE IN THE SUB TODAY AND TOMORROW

• Senior t-shirts for sale, only $10

• Sign-ups for April 29 Santa Barbara trip, $5 for bus ride

• May 4 Senior Banquet sign-ups, soc. sec. no. required

• Senior Superlatives: "Most likely to . .
."

For more information, call Nikki at (805) 493-3563

p-tjjb our u>hx one Veronese GAA/e tr'S th= r>£Cr

y\
<7A ?ASfA QJ65 I hoi?£

o.

tea

305 491-3571

***v*e

RECEIVE 15°/o DI/COUMT WITH Cltf EDI

JZ-XZCL'j: fcuA^DECO&AGSOCeSitJrriiSWSAk/bO'C.^
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Olympics Continued from Page One

form contest with their tie-died shirts.

The milk and cookies relay was the first

event followed by the trike race on a

slip and slide.

Jello-0 tug-of-war came next. It

consisted of two teams and a pool of

Jell-0 where losers were dragged into

the pool full of gelatin.

Next was the chocolate syrup com-

petition where each team had one mem-
ber standing on a chair blindfolded with

i container of Hershey's chocolate

syrup. The other member was lying on

the ground with swimmers goggles on,

holding .1 cup for the syrup to pour into.

Ml. Clef tilled their cup first.

Sophomore New West resident,

hired I iitle, helped his team in the

competition by holding his cup slill

while the chocolate poured on his face,

in his ears and in his hair.

'*lt lelt really slimy," Little said.

The scarf and barf relay had teams run-

ning to bags filled with unknown food items

choosing an item and scarfing it down.

Twinkles were scarfed and tomato juice was

barfed.

"I chugged that (tomato juice) thing,"

said senior Patrick Barwick. Thompson Hall

team member.

Photograph by Chris Schmitlhenncr

Carefully shaving his balloon, freshman Tom

Hum hopes to help Pederson win the event.

The shave-a-balloon competition came

next, leaving the "fire hose" as the final event.

The teams were split in two, east vs. west and

then had to push the big red ball to the other

side with high pressure water.

Each team chose a wackiest hall resident

to recieve a prize. After the games, the teams

enjoyed ice cream sundaes in the Pavillion.

Hawaiian club plans Cal Luau

Student employees of the year

Award: Three students

receive recognition for

their work efforts

By Adele Savic

Guest Writer

Each year colleges and universi-

ties across the country recognize the

importance of the student work expe-

rience during National Student

Employment Week.

The CLU Student Employees of

the Year Award was given during this

week to junior Julie Brown, program-

ming and marketing assistant for

Student Activities, junior Raquel

Ford, student support staff in Career

Services and sophomore Trisha

Froyum, student assistant in the

Registrar's office.

Department supervisors were

asked to nominate one to two candi-

dates from their departments. An
advisory committee of faculty, staff,

students, alumni and community

members were asked to evaluate the

candidates on their reliability, quality

of work, initiative, proffessionalism

and uniqueness of contribution and

choose three winners.

"Not only is (Brown) involved as

a student employee, but has also

become extensively involved as a vol-

unteer and student leader with the

ASCLU programs board and orienta-

tion program. She is a doer, a mature

leader and has a knack for getting

along with both students and adminis-

trators," said Mike Fuller, director of

student activities.

"Raquel Ford has demonstrated a

'can do' attitude, takes initiative, has

demonstrated leadership qualities by

readily volunteering and accepting

projects that challenge her. Most

recently as part of a team, she created,

organized and implemented the

Careers in Business event on cam-

pus," commented Christina Nix from

the department of Career Services.

"Tnsha Froyum arrives at the

office everyday with a friendly smile

and plenty of energy. Her organiza-

tional skills are outstanding. She is a

natural giver and has a helpful, open

attitude towards visitors to the office

and staff. She juggles a course load of

18 credits and two jobs without being

stressed-out or irritable," said Prscilla

Becker and Maria Kohnke, spokes-

people for the Registrar's office.

Aloha Friday: Pull out those

grass skirts and get ready to

experience the Hawaiian culture

Leilani Green

Guest Writer

On Friday. April 14. the CLU Hawaiian

club. Na Pua Hawaii, will present its second

annual luau at 4:45 p.m. in Ml. Clef Stadium.

Aloha Friday, targeting an audience of

500 people, will provide students an insight

into the Hawaiian tradition and allow

Hawaiian students i<> share their culture.

"A luau is a Hawaiian party that includes

fun. dancing, singing, good food and getting

together With friends," said freshman Manko

McCanless, luau co-chair.

Some highlights of the evening will

include a buffet of authentic Hawaiian dishes,

a hula performance by members of the

Hawaiian club and a Polynesian performance

with fire throwing. There will be booths

including a country store where people can

buy Hawaiian products and a booth to sample

foods from Hawaii.

There will also be a chance for people to

win a trip for two to Hawaii. Raffle tickets

will be on sale for $1 each. Other prizes

include dinners from the Ventura area and

prizes from businesses in Hawaii.

The luau is a casual aloha attire event and

free to students with a meal plan. Tickets can

be purchased at the door for $20.

Encuentros
group of 15 students from a Simi

Valley high school, performed an act

that dealt with issues that face young

people today. CATT is an organization

that deals with teen issues such as dat-

ing, domestic violence and violence in

general.

"I was ready to kill myself. It's

helped me with my life and for me to

put out a positive message helps me,

too," said CATT member Ryan

Schultz.

The Inlakech Cultural Arts Center,

located in Oxnard, presented entertain-

ers aged 2-years-old to 50. Many peo-

Continued from Page One

pie were present to see the advanced

dancers. A young girl performed a solo

while a line of boys up to elderly men

played guitar in the background.

"It's fun and part of our culture,"

said Jahaira Rodriguez, one of the

young dance performers.

According to LASO President

Laura Rocha, people were present for

all of the events, but there were some

in which the participation was lacking.

The most popular events included the

Aztec dances, the salsa lessons and the

various speakers.

Starting Monday, April 1 7,

there will be limited parking by
residents' homes due to the

new implementation of

resident only parking.

MEAL DLL!VERY. INC

Make up lo S20 per hour Openings from 10:30 am - 2:30 pm and

5 pm - 9:30 pm Musi speak good English and have reliable care

with clean DMV No cxp necessary. Call I -X77-VIP-MEAL
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Safety
phones. Many people feel that

this step is not necessary for a

campus as small as CLU and feel

that a simple increase in lighting

could solve the problem.

'I don't feel [blue-light

phones] are the next best thing. I

feel the next step would be to

first increase our lighting,"

Rosser said.

Proponents of the phones,

however, disagree, and feel that

both the blue light phones and

increased lighting are necessary.

"They go hand-in-hand,'*

Bergeron said. "They work

together to create a safer atmos-

phere."

Continued from Page One

As for improvement on

lighting, a group of administra-

tors and ASCLU senators walked

around campus noting the areas

where lighting needed improve-

ment. They pointed out such

places as areas around Pederson

and parts of Kingsmen Park.

The security office is cur-

rently looking into budget con-

cerns over the blue-light phones

and could begin by putting in at

least one phone by next semester.

Security has also begun looking

for student volunteers for their

escort service and they hope to

have it organized and in effect by

the end of this semester.

Former CLU freshman released from jail

Case update: Friends

unite to raise bail for

Castaneda

By Brandon Arnold

Staff Writer

Former CLU freshman foot-

ball player Alejandro

Castaneda's criminal defense

team responded late last week to

their client's seven charges of

sexual assault of two CLU fresh-

man students.

Defense Attorney Louisa

McClean expressed how

Castaneda's former high school

came together to raise the money

needed to post bail so that

Castaneda could be released

from the Ventura County

Government Center.

"Banning High School's

football team and coaches came

together with friends to raise the

amount needed to post the

$100,000 bail to get him out.

There was a tremendous outpour

for him. People are standing by

him and know the good out-

come," McClean said.

Castaneda's defense filed

California Penal Code 995 in

Ventura County Superior Court.

This motion is primarily reserved

in order to dismiss and drop cer-

tain evidence and charges.

"The 995 motion was filed

due to the discrepancies that have

been found in the evidence and

the charges that have been pre-

sented in Municipal Court. We
feel that the Superior Court and

the District Attorney's office will

agree after they review this

motion." McClean said.

Castaneda was arrested on

Nov. 4 for an alleged rape on

campus that is said to have

occurred over homecoming

weekend Oct. 15.

Castaneda, who is currently

out on bail, is set for a pre-trial in

The Superior Court of Ventura on

Thursday, April 13. He is cur-

rently residing with relatives in

Welmington, Calif.

Keeping you informed: Senate

By Laura Nechanicky

Staff Writer

Commuter senator Dan Geersen pro-

posed ASCLU allocate $2,738 from the

remaining $6,479.40 in capital expendi-

tures in order to purchase furnishings for

the Ahmanson Science Center Holm
Atrium during the senate meeting held

Monday, April 3, in Nygreen 1.

"It looks like a morgue and is not stu-

dent friendly at all." Geersen said.

Since all students are required to lake

science, Geersen feels the bill would bene-

fit all students.

"This is what the students want,"

Geersen said.

Geersen reported at the beginning of

the year that a survey was taken regarding

the science center. Of the 70 percent that

replied, 100 percent of students wanted the

Holm Atrium fixed.

During discussion freshman senator

Sally Sagen mentioned the survey was

probably taken by science majors and was

therefore biased. She felt unable to vote on

the issue at the present time.

"We have to represent all our con-

stituents and because the bill was not

available to senators until just recently I

didn't have time to find out how my con-

stituents felt about the issue," Sagen said.

Senate passed a motion to table the

bill until next week, eight in favor and four

against.

"I do recommend you go over there

and check it out, I don't know that seven

days will change your mind," Geersen

said.

Sophomore senator Nathan Miller

proposed a resolution to the new vacuum
bill that recently passed. The resolution

recommends that the university purchase

more vacuums in the future because senate

will not be purchasing any more vacuums

claiming it is not the responsibility of the

students to replace broken vacuums.

ASCLU member Bret Rumbeck met

with facilities Friday, April 7, to compare

the new vacuums with the old vacuums.

"Facilities didn't like our committee

getting a different brand of vacuums, they

don't want to switch," Rumbeck said.

If facilities decide they don't like the

new vacuums the previous vacuum bill

will be worthless.

ASCLU President Gabe Laizer sug-

gested the resolution be tabled, which

passed unanimously, until the results of the

meeting are final.

Senior senator Mark Kevern is work-

ing on a bill that would help improve the

study abroad program by creating a Web
site that will make it easier for students to

access information.

"It's difficult to understand the life

changing benefits of studying abroad until

you've personally experienced it," Kevern

said.

Also brought up during discussion

were reactions to Viva La Resistance, the

underground e-mails sent out to students

and faculty in an attempt to anonymously

share gripes and concerns about CLU.
'To me it was kind of interesting

because you get a feel of what students

think," said senior senator Undis Fjeld.

Director of Student Activities Mike

Fuller sees it as a good thing until person-

al attacks are made.

"I find it quite innocent. Someone

who doesn't have the self confidence to

speak up will," said Dean of Students Bill

Rosser.

Although Rosser feels it is unfortu-

nate students feel they have to communi-

cate anonymously, he is okay with it.

"I think these are well intended people

trying a new form of communication. It's

underground newspaper in the new millen-

nium," Rosser said.

Ending the discussion, the budget still

stands at $6,479.40, but Laizer says it

won't last long.

"We have several good bills coming

up we just needed more time, but by the

end of the semester we will have a balance

of zero," Laizer said.

Fuller reported that on Thursday,

April 13, there will be a disorientation ses-

sion for all graduating seniors in order to

help prepare seniors to leave CLU. Some
topics of discussion will be resume build-

ing and paying bills.

Keeping you informed:

Programs Board
By Janeane Fletcher

Staff Writer

In the final month of events, students can look for-

ward to a full range of activities sponsored by programs

board, as discussed at the meeting on Monday, April 3.

Seniors will have their "Disorientation" event

Thursday April 13, which is a workshop on practical skills

needed after graduation. Skills such as writing a resume,

renting an apartment and finding a job will be discussed.

On Friday there will be a luau open to all students in

Mt. Clef Stadium featuring Polynesian food, live dancing

and door prizes. Later on in the evening, there will be free

Cosmic Bowling at the Camarillo Bowl beginning at 9:30

p.m. Next week more events will continue with a Powder

Puff game on Saturday, an Easter egg hunt in the stadium

and the popular 'Tune In."

Board members praised the Spring Formal committee

and expressed several comments. There were 400 students

in attendance and both the DJ and photographer were well

received by the students.

However, a concern about the underage drinking was

brought up in discussion. Security was forced to escort

many students out and confiscate alcohol from minors.

Many members of the board agreed that the security did a

good job and that the problem really can't be controlled

any more.

"It's gone in a better direction than in the past." said

Mike Fuller, programs board adviser.

Tyrrell reminded both current members and candi-

dates that students look to the leaders as role models on

campus and she challenged everyone to be examples to the

student body.

STREAMLINED TEACHING CREDENTIALS !
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Above: A boy pets a turtle with his mom.

Right: A guide takes two girls on a horse

hack ride through Kingsmen Park.

C/teation Celebration
Photographs by Kristin Hanser

See article on page 9

Far left: A woman holds a parrot on her arm for
spectators to see. Left: Some participants to the

i < lebration enjoy horseback riding. Above: Kids

touch various sea creatures at a marine life booth.

&*
Left: Junior Anna Lindseth paints an earthy design on one girl's arm to raise

money for Operation Bootstrap, a march across Africa. Above: Children visit

with a tortoise and color pictures ofpandas at one table.
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Seniors display artwork
Exhibit: Compilation of

works in various media
By Tom Galante

Staff Writer

The Senior Art Exhibit was shown

in the Preus-Brandt Forum last week.

Two feature artists were represented,

Lee Joshua Hagans and Helen Daniels.

Each had 16 pieces presented display-

ing various techniques. Hagans pieces

were of color and charcoal drawings.

"Sunset Over Lake" and "Face and

Tree" were were among the many fea-

tured pieces.

"They were really well thought out

and enjoyable to look at," senior Dan

Loyd said. Other techniques thai

Hagans incorporated into his art were

pencil drawings, pastels, computer

graphics, acrylic on canvas board and

print on paper. Helen Daniels pieces

integrated many different artistic ideas,

more specifically concentrated on the

human body and shape.

"I personally enjoyed Daniel's

work, the technique looked much more

real seeing human figures," senior

Jenny Gauna Chamblin said. Some of

Daniels pieces were titled "Coco,"

"Suzy." "Carol," "Beau," "Fear," "Forest" and

"Commonfaith." Daniels pieces were designed

from acrylic, mixed media, oil pastel, charcoal,

computer graphics, gelatin silver print and handbill

raku. She had a price list with pieces ranging from

$50 to $400.

Photograph by Izzy Escudero

The self portrait in charcoal, by Lee Joshua Hagans, is one

of the pieces on display in the Preus-Brandt Forum.

"It is really impressive that these artists are

selling their work even before they have graduat-

ed," junior Chris Barbatinni said. The exhibit will

run until the end of April.

"Art is so pretty when you can view it up close

rather than in some magazine. There is some very

evident talent here," freshman Taylor Slimak said.

Poetry meets sculpture

Phoiograph by Tracy Beltendorf

Dr. Ledbetter shares poetry with audience.

Show: Art abounds

on campus
By Jeff Dedomenico

Staff Writer

California Lutheran

University presented a poetry

and sculpture show at

Overton Hall. The poetry

reading and ceramic sculp-

tures showed the students

and public ways the arts have

developed here at CLU.

The event which took

place on Tuesday, April 4 had

two different times for the

exhibits. The art preview

took place at 7:30 p.m.

Directly after was the poetry

reading at 8 p.m.

Dr. J.T. Ledbetter,

Professor of English, pre-

sented the audience with the

poetry for the night. The

poems he read were a compi-

lation of pieces he's written

over the years.

John Solem, Emeritus

Professor of Art. presented

the ceramic sculpture section

of the event, entitled "Beauty

in Nature."

After the event, those

who attended could speak

directly with the artists and

ask questions.

MOVIE REVIEW
jk A ml mats only his day job. Doing an Bale was able to portray one of the

lYlOlC ;
i i fld il almost complete Jekyll and Hyde, more sadistic killers in ih is decade's

Bale turns into a ruthless, intelligent, horror films, yet, you can't help but

I IC& fm iVwil \r\w charismatic, psychopathic killer by still like his character.

|wDI Vl llll lllwl night. The main plot of the movie "American Psycho" is one of the

"Ampr'ran Pcvrhn" involves Bale's character, Patrick, better "slasher" flicks in a genre with

^ making some crucial mistakes, ulti- storylines so full of cheap one-liners
Debonair by day, malely 1^^ to his "downfall" of and stars from "Dawson's Creek."

deadly by night sorts. The movie isn't even all that gory.

iLUUId

I give "American Psycho" four out of five chills.

"Pump up the Volume" starring "American Psycho" casl

member Samantha Mathis and Christian Slater.r °w
1,e an

er since this book is adapted from Bret not exactly a date movie. But this

Easton Ellis' controversial novel movie has a certain something that

With the recent rash of movies a&°ut a successful Wall Street most other movies out nowadays

that happen to entitle themselves with mogul/serial killer. Although there don't have. "American Psycho" has

the word "American," I was a little bit
was a 'ot °f controversy surrounding substance. It's viewer-friendly. It's

annoyed, yet still adamant on seeing this movie because of its notoriety and funny. Albeit, it's not the slapstick.

this highly touted slasher/thriller vehi- controversy regarding a certain sex "Let's go see Jim Carrey fall down"

cle starring Christian Bale. Laden scene, the movie follows the book type of movie. It's a smart, extremely

with a title that says it all, "American Pretty well, giving fair justice to the dark comedy that pokes fun at materi-

Psycho" delivers more than the typi- Ellis' storyline. With good supporting alism and ruthlessness in the 90s.

caJ psychopathic thriller.
performances from Willem Dafoe. Sure, it'll make you think, but after

Bale stars in "American Psycho" Jarod L*10 ' Cn,oe Sevigny, Reese seeing movies like "Whatever It

as Patrick Bateman. a handsome. Witherspoon and Samantha Mathis. Takes." you'll do just about anything

charismatic, intelligent, ruthless and this movie mainly serves as a vehicle to make sure your brain still functions

successful Wall Street broker. But for Bale
'

s sublle but sinking charm, properly.

What two novels did Bret Easton Ellis write before

"AmericanPsycho?"

This week, e-mail your answers to conniechicktiPhotmuil < <>m
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Sounds of

"The Lonesome

Crowded West"
Band: Emotion and energy combine to

form the sound of Modest Mouse
By Tyson Baird

Si.,11 Wnicr

The stale of Washington has produced some of the

most influential musicians and groups of all time. Jimmy

Hendrix, Kurt Cobain and Eddie Vedder all originated

from the Evergreen State. Modest Mouse, from Issaquah,

Wash., may not turn out to be the next Pearl Jam or

Nirvana, but their sound is catching the attention of

many.

Modest Mouse's best compliment may come from

listener's inability to describe or classify their music.

Blending a loud punk style rock 'n' roll with slower

melodies has many comparing the band to the Pixies.

Despite the band's classification, lead singer and guitarist

Isaac Brock brings an emotional and original sound to the

group.

Seattle. Wash.'s Up Records released "The

Lonesome Crowded West" in 1997.

This is Modest Mouse's third of four full-length

CDs, and in my opinion the best. The CD has a solid,

consistent flow from the first song to the last song of this

15 track CD. The variety of each song is what sets this

CD apart from any of the other Modest Mouse releases.

The first track. Teeth Like God's Shoeshine, is a

good representation of the entire CD. The song starts

with the standard Modest Mouse fast twang sound of

Brock's guitar, then fades into a slower acid rock sound,

then back to the faster punk influenced rhythm, back to a

slower ballet, and finishing with speed and aggressive

lyrics. Make sure you don't judge a book by it's cover or

a CD by it's first few songs, be sure to listen to the deep-

er tracks especially Trucker's Atlas (#12) and Polar

Opposites (#13).

This CD is rare with 15 tracks, and even more rare

with nearly all of them being high quality. For first time

listeners, the conclusion of each song leads to anticipa-

tion of what the next will sound like. The band includes

many aspects of life into their lyrics. "The Lonesome,

Crowded West" touches on subjects including love, trav-

eling, parting and even kids who hang out at malls too

much.

Modest Mouse will be releasing their fifth CD. "The
Moon & Antarctica," on June 13. The band will also be

touring the United States beginning on May 9 and will be

playing the El Ray Theater in Los Angeles on June 8 and

9. For all other concert information check out Up
Records' home page at www.uprecords.com.

Photograph by Brian Sicthem

Cole Porter, portrayed by Danny Tripett, sings with "The Gentleman Cole" cast in the Preus-Brandt Forum.

THE GENTLEMAN COLE
NOW PLAYING: THE ORIGINAL MUSICAL
Play: The life and inspira-

tion of the musician

By Josie Nutria

Staff Writer

It all comes together as "The

Gentleman Cole" premieres suc-

cessfully and what was promised

becomes reality. Whatever one

craves in a play, whether it is

romance, comedy, sadness, extreme

fun or even dance that you crave.

Cole's got it all.

"I really enjoyed it. I liked the

company numbers. All of the songs

were very professional," Ida

Kendall Schuh said.

Seated, ready to watch the play,

colorful lights flashed as a child

came on stage and began to play the

piano. "What should he be?" asked

the father. "He will play the piano!"

said the mother.

Cole's story stemmed into a

comedic musical play. Its remark-

ably composed music gave a twist

of mixture of feelings. Singing

developed into Cole's inner expres-

sion. In any bad part in his life, he

reciprocated humour to the audi-

ence, even in those moments of

non-hysterical portrayal.

"He [Cole] is such a colorful

figure. As an actor I can elaborate

and play such an energetic fabulous

past." said Danny Trippett, who
plays Cole. And he did just that.

Numerous encounters of what

seemed to be the perfect life drives

Cole to a slowly overwhelming life.

Cole was based on the envied life of

a playboy, along with the "high

class" of friends who dedicated

their lives to faithful partying and

lasting fun.

The style of the clothing was

different in every scene. The cloth-

ing reflected the change in time

periods. In the beginning, a late

1800s style attire was worn by

Cole's mother. Kate. In the middle

of the play, a lady dressed in an

early 1900s style black linen dress

under a strand of puffy feathers

strolled passed the audience as a

scene in Paris took place.

Dressed in red-black mini

dresses with ruffles hanging on

each side and black hats, dancing

girls filtered the forum with pleas-

urable music and entertained Cole,

his party friends and the audience.

The dance number delivers the

sense and final party of a real life

admired songwriter Cole Porter. On
a scale of one to ten, marvelous per-

formance and pleasurable music

earns "The Gentleman Cole" a

nine.

Ranging

notes
Recital: Musical

"Fantasy and Promptu"

By Megan Conrad
Staff Writer

The sound of the piano

filled Samuelson chapel, late

Sunday afternoon, during a

junior recital.

"I had a great time playing

in the chapel with all of my
friends and family there." jim

mr Jesse Harding said

Harding has played the

piano for ten years, lor the

past two years she has been

i ling lessons with Dr.

Sehecter at CLU. Hardig has

been practicing for the recital

since the beginning of the

semester. According to

Harding, the favorite piece that

she played was "Fantasy and

Promptu" composed by

Chopin.

"I have played the piece a

lot and the more I play it the

more I enjoy it," Harding said.

Harding began the recital

by playing a piece by

Beethoven entitled "Sonata

No. 12." During the recital

Harding played in a duet

with junior Kate Rubke.
"1 had a great time

playing with Jessie. She is

a very gifted pianist."

Rubke said

Harding is a music
major and will be having

her senior recital next year.

Melodic

sounds

of flute
Recital: Senior perform-

ance of the flute

By Anna Lindseth

Stall Writer

Melanie Bond, who is 25-

years-old. has been playing the

flute for 13 years and is now at the

height of her career. Bond gradu-

ated from Royal High School in

Simi Valley, where she played in

three different music groups. She

practiced for three periods every

day at Royal to play in the march-

ing band, the jazz band and the

wind ensemble. Bond continued

to practice and play when she

joined the orchestra at CLU. Bond

is a music major at CLU and has a

1 hour lesson each week. It is dur-

ing this time that she prepared for

her final debut at CLU.

"I've been choosing music

for this day all semester and even

some of last semester," Bond said.

Bond will be graduating in

May and she plans to go on to be

an elementary school teacher.

There she hopes to use her playing

where it is applicable. She does

not want to teach a band class, but

she hopes to have an emphasis on

music in her classroom. Bond's

senior reciial was attended by

many of her friends and family

members. Her mother has not

missed one of Melanie's perform-

ances.

"I've been in the front row of

every performance from the

beginning," said Bond's mom,
Linda Latta. 'This was the final

and very best one."

"Every musician knows that

there is always room for improve-

ment." Bond said.

Bond prepared for this recital

all semester in her hour lessons

and she picked "flute-player-

friendly" music to play for her last

time on stage.

"This is probably the last

time on stage in this kind of solo

atmosphere, but I'll keep playing

on my own time." Bond said.

Bond added that she might

one day play in a community

orchastra or band and she plans to

be around CLU to play in its

orchastra for at least a little while.
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Editorial

How can I graduate

from graduation?

By CAROLYN BECKER
h seems fair thai alter years

of hard work, graduation should

be catered toward ihe senior

Instead, without even realizing

thai many of us are suffering

from the common affliction

known as semoritis," there are

even more activities, require-

ments and "can't miss" events

than in our first three years com-
bined.

In addition to finishing our

final classes, which range any-

where from last-minute core

requirements to capstone cours-

es, we are bombarded by a bar-

rage of farewell testis ities so we
"never forget the best time of our

lives."

We have to go to dinners, go

to lunches, go to parties at the

president's, buy our cap and

gown, yet announcements, send

out our announcements, get our

picture taken, write a resume.

I md ajob, find a place to live and

make sure that they pronounce

our name correctly at graduation.

it we make it that tar.

While some ol these are not

neccessities, they are all worth-

while investments <>t our time.

Unfortunately most of us do not

have the time, or the money, to

participate in mosl of these

evenis

People keep telling me I

should he enjoying my senioi

eai but I don't think I have evei

fell this overwhelmed in my
entire time here at Cal Lutheran.

I am out of money, out of

time and out of my whits racing

from one activity to the next, fill-

ing my calendar through May I 3

and then having enough time to

catch my breath before going

under once again in the sea of

life.

Do not smoke any-

where near me
By ALISON ROBERTSON
Features Editor

A pet peeve of mine is the

insensitive smoking habits ol

several CLU students. The CLU
smoking policy states that smok-

ing is not allowed inside resi-

dence halls and that Area

Residence Coordinators must set

guidelines for smoking in areas

adjacent to the halls.

Most residence halls have a

rule that smoking must occur 30

feet away from the residence

hall. However, even when smok-

ers do obey this rule, which does

not seem to be often, the smoke

still manages to make its way

over to frequently traveled walk-

ways

As I walk to my classes, I

exit the doors of my residence

hall and am immediately con-

honied with a putt of poison in

i he form <.<( secondhand smoke

that enters my nose and makes Hs

way into my lungs

It there are going to be any

rules at all against smoking on

campus, then the rules should at

least make some kind of logical

sense. There should be design. tl

ed smoking areas, away from fre-

quently traveled walkways ;o

those students who do not want

i" die from lung cancer can walk

to their classes safely and with-

out inhaling tar-inlested smoke.

Some of the worst places to

walk, for those people who like

to avoid cigarette smoke because

it makes their eyes water and

their lungs ache, are in between

Thompson and Pederson and

outside on Memorial Parkway.

I suppose that there are some

advantages to smoking, such as ii

can relieve stress and help you to

lose weight. Considering, how-

ever, that tobacco use is the cause

of one in five deaths in the

United States, one would think

that there has to be a better

method of relieving stress and a

healthier way of losing weight.

According to the American

Cancer Society, smoking takes

an average of 20 to 25 years off

of one's life.

Secondhand smoke, also

called environmental tobacco

smoke (ETS) is a dangerous car-

cinogen in any amount of expo-

sure and causes approximately

3.000 nonsmokers to die from

lung cancer per year. ETS also is

the cause of 35.000 to 40.000

heart disease related deaths in

nonsmokers.

The American Cancer

Society states that other effects

ETS is responsible for are cough-

ing, phlegm, chest discomfort

and reduced lung function.

Approximately 150,000 to

300,000 nonsmokers under IS

months old suffer from pneumo-

nia and bronchitis because of

ETS each year; about 7.500 to

15.000 of these illnesses will

result in hospitalization.

ETS also increases the num-

ber and serveritv of asthma

attacks in 20 percent of children

.'. nli asthma in the United States.

There are four chemicals in

ETS that are proven by the U.S.

Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) to be carcinogens

and 10 other chemicals classified

as probable carcinogens.

The American Cancer So, itj

recommends that "because there

are no sale levels ol secondhand

Smoke, it is important that public

policies to protect people from

secondhand smoke be as strong

as possible."

Since [here is such over-

whelming evidence that second-

hand smoke is definitely not

good for the health ol students,

perhaps the ARCs should revise

the current smoking rules to

allow smoking only 30 feci away

from major walkways An even

better solution would be to create

designated smoking areas for

those students who do nol mind

the risks of smoking to indulge

their habit.

Smokers might nol mind the

fact that they are inhaling car-

cinogens, but they have no right

to decide whether or not non-

smokers do.

Guest Editorial

Bad priorities leave

a Imost-seniors out

By ANDY LUTTRELL
Stuff Writer

It's about that time oi year

for students to Start figuring out

what the) are going to do about

housing lor next year. Students

received a handbook that look

them through all the steps they

needed to take to get ready for

the lottery selection. It seems like

a fairly simple and straight for-

ward process, but it does not

always turn out that way.

On Friday, April 7, I, like

many students, went to the busi-

ness office to find out my bal-

ance, and then I was going to get

my lottery number for next

year's housing. My balance was

under the needed amount, but

then I was told I was not consid-

ered a senior, and I would not get

to piek a senior number. I

thought that was a little odd con-

sidering the feci thai I am linish-

ing up my third year here at

CLU. I was told that since I only

had 89 credits, I was going to be

insidered a junior next fall, thus

making me ineligible tor a senior

lottery number. Why. I thought to

myself, am I going to be consid-

ered a junior? What if the three

other guys 1 am living with have

been in college for three years.

but are still one credit short of

being considered a senioi '

It

seems to me that the new apart-

ments on campus are causing

more problems that they are

doing good Why is ii that only

lour seniors, or one junior and

three seniors live in them. Why
does the school have to put

restrictions on who we live with

If a senior wanted to live with a

sophomore, let him or her. The

lottery allowed that senior to get

an early choice i^\ rooms, and it

ihes want to live m the apart-

ments with an underclassmen, let

them.

Ii seems to me that n^ matter

what the situation is at CLU. the

tchool likes to make it more

complicated than it already is Ii

is going to be complete madness

next fall when the semester starts

and the apartments will not even

be open. Nice planning. If the

School would worry about these

kind of things a little more, we

might nol have these problems

Instead, the school is worried

more about how the kids live in

their own rooms. What's more

important; me lighting candles to

make my room smell good, or

myself and many other students

having a place to live nexi yeat
'

Letters

Letters to the editor arc wel-

comed on any topic. Letters

must include die writer's name,

year/position, major/ depart-

ment, contact phone number

and e-mail address. Letters are

subject to editing. Letters must

be received by 5 p.m. on the

Friday prior to the issue

e-mail letteis to.

echo I-.' iliiiut.edu

write "letter to the editor" in the

subject line.

Campus Quotes
I his week's question is. "Do you think American Sign Language count for the foreign language requirement?"

T

Laura Cormier

Sophomore

"Yes, because it's a language

separtate from the one we use

every day. just like Spanish.

People don't normally use it

every day."

Patrick Barwick

Senior

"Yes. because that stuff's tough

to do and there arc a lot ol deal

people in the world."

Lanae Monroe
Freshman

"Definitely, because someone

who is deaf doesn't have the

option of learning another lan-

guage. If they can't learn ours,

we should learn theirs."

Tim Hanson
Freshman

"Yeah. It should fit the require-

ment because people who can't

speak need the credits too."

Tiffany Kayama
Sophomore

"I think it should count because

you have to learn step by step

just like any other language."

Photographs by Misa Doi
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Earth Day event attracts animal lovers to CLU
Creation Celebration:

Inaugural event to be

held in Kingsmen Park

By Anna Lindseth

Staff writer

Lions and tigers and bears:

not exactly, but snakes, wolves

and a variety of marine life did

appear in Kingsmen Park at the

Creation Celebration on Sunday.

The Lord of Life Student

Congregation presented the

Creation Celebration as a festival

celebrating earth-day and the

environment.

"I wanted to have a time to

celebrate the earth and make peo-

ple more aware of the diversity

of life around them," said junior

Andrea Gerling, the environmen-

tal awareness coordinator of the

Lord of Life Church Council.

The day began with a chapel

service outside in front of

Gumby in Kingsmen Park.

Retired pastor Gerry Swanson

gave a sermon that tied in with

the environment and all of God's

creations. Following the service

at 11:30 a.m. people began look-

ing at all the booths set up by var-

ious groups in the community.

Several groups brought ani-

mals for kids and adults to touch

and play with. The Audubon

Club provided an informational

exhibit on birds, and Darlene and

Co. brought a parrot, a bearded

dragon, a tarantula and some tur-

tles. There was also a marine lab

with a floating tide pool tank

where anyone could reach in and

touch the marine life.

"I really liked the animals

because I thought they were

funny," said eight-year-old Kelly

Schmidt.

Pony rides, face painting and

cotton candy also proved to be

popular with the children. El

Camino Pines had games and

crafts set up for the children to

play with also. Many children

walked away with hand-made

animal masks and faces. The

Santa Ana Zoo also had games

set up for the children to play.

Other booths consisted of

the Alumni Association and liv-

ing laboratories. CLU had the

geology department and biology

department set up an informa-

tional booth as well.

"I thought the booth was

good because it was a good

opportunity to express feelings

about our ocean environment,

said junior Kim Quaranta. "Lives

were enriched because they got

to see how the ocean plays a part

in global awareness."

CLU also provided free

pizza and snow cones for every

visitor. Bill Rosser paid for the

pizza and CLU students worked

the snow cone booth.

"I thought that this whole

event was really great," said

CLU alumni Steve Mendiburu.

"I'm glad that CLU is promoting

an event that supports a good

cause."

"I hope that we can do this

again next year and that it

becomes a CLU tradition," said

Gerling.

Lord of Life

produces

Passion Play

Reenactment: Travels

through the last week

in the life of Jesus

By Christie Anderson

News Editor

The moon shines in the sky

and the stars are bright. At the

top of Mt. Clef Ridge there are

three crosses, each with a man
hanging in execution. Sound a bit

odd? This will be the scene

where The Way of the Cross pas-

sion play will end: Christ's cruci-

fixion.

The Way of the Cross will

take place on Wednesday, April

12, at 8 p.m. It is the annual pas-

sion play put on entirely by CLU
students for other students and

the community that takes the

audience scene by scene through

the final week in the life of Jesus,

played by Aaron Zieski, and

Holy Week.

"It is so powerful and mean-
ingful. You can hear about

Jesus's life in Sunday school,

read about it in the Bible or hear

stories about it, but there is some-
thing about watching it happen."

said senior Kari Hanson-Smith,

the coordinator of the play.

The Way of the Cross is a

progressive play with different

scenes taking place in different

areas. The play begins in the

narthex of the Samuelson
Chapel, where the narrator gives

a medical examination of the cru-

cifixion. Then the group leaves

the chapel and travels around the

campus where the group experi-

ences Palm Sunday, The Last

Supper, Judas' betrayal and the

condemnation of Jesus by the

crowd at Pontious Pilate's.

The audience does not just

view these experiences, they

become a part of the actual play.

They wave the palm branches

and they clamor for the crucifix-

ion of Jesus.

"The audience becomes the

townspeople of Jerusalem. It is

hoped that they would go through

the range of emotions that the

townspeople had," Hanson-
Smith said.

The play culminates at the

cross at the top of Mt. Clef Ridge

where Jesus and the two crimi-

nals are crucified.

"It's seeing people crucified

on the cross that really hits you,"

said senior Dan Roschke, church

council president.

This is the fourth year that

the passion play has been put on
at CLU. The script for the play

was adapted from a script used

by Mount Cross in their passion

play, though revamped to be

more factual and appeal to the

college level student.

The students who are acting

in the play have been practicing

since Spring Break.

Hanson-Smith is expecting

the show to go well and encour-

ages everyone to attend.

'This is two hours of your

time you will be glad that you

spent. It is our hope that you will

walk down the hill at the end and

say and 'Wow, Wow. That was

really amazing,'" Hanson-Smith

said.

Promise of God's grace given to humanity
Chapel: Weaver shares

secret of God's grace

By Sara Larcombe
Staff writer

The former Director of the

Women's Center, Kathryn

Swanson, spoke Wednesday at

Chapel about grace and how it is

woven into everyone's life.

Swanson, an avid weaver, used

her talent to illustrate how a

weave can be a constant

reminder of God's love.

"Look at life through the

lenses of a smile," Swanson said.

There are two parts needed

in every weave, the warp and the

woof. The warp is made up of the

strings that go in one direction.

The woof is made up of the

strings that go in and out and

make the design of the weave.

These two pieces are woven

together tightly.

Swanson described God's

grace as the warp. 'The straight

forward open framework of life,"

Swanson said. The woof of the

weave is up to the individual. It is

the lives lived in response to

God's grace," Swanson said.

Swanson shared three color-

ful ideas that she thought would

make a good richly textured

weave for life.

Don't take yourself too seri-

ously, take yourself very serious-

ly and make friends with justice

and joy. Swanson encouraged lis-

teners to enjoy life and loosen up.

"It's important to take seri-

ously God's love and what it

means in our lives," she said.

"Grace is the promise given

to all humanity," Swanson said.

"Justice is necessary to make a

beautiful weaving, it unites us in

the struggle."

Swanson said that Jesus

embodied all the traits needed to

make a beautiful weaving; jus-

tice, joy, patience, courage, pas-

sion and love for one another.

Photograph by Ben Lewis

Kathryn Swanson shares her

weavings, both physically and

spiritually, at Wednesday 's

service in Samuelson Chapel.

"We need to weave these

richly textured strands into our

lives to eliminate bigotry, war

and hate," Swanson said.

Was Jesus a geologist?
Jesus discussed the compressional qualities of

stone as suitable for the foundation of buildings (Mt.

7:24-27), withdrew to the deserts of Jordan to discuss

the chemical properties of rocks with one of its inhabi-

tants (Lk. 4:3-4). He attended lectures by another

scholar of the desert on eismology ("study of earth-

quakes," Lk. 3:5), and even named one of his assis-

tants. "Rocky" (Peter). Jesus even had a limestone cave

as his tomb!

You'll discover this and more when you join geol-

ogy professor Dr. Bill Bilodeau and relifion professor

Dr. Ernst Tonsing, Professor of Religion, on the

Interim Travel and Study Tour, December 27, 2000-

January 10, 2001.

In Israel, you will learn about and visit Jerusalem.

Bethlehem, Nazareth, Capernaum, Tiberius. Jericho,

Qumran, Masada, and the Mines of Solomon at Eilat,

celebrating die beginning of die Millennium on the Red

Sea. In Jordan you will stay at the city of refuge for St.

Paul, Petra, and visit die real "Philadelphia." In Greece

you will visit Athens, Corinth, Mycenae, Sparta, the

Caves of Diros. and Olympia.

Spaces are filling up. and the deadline is

approaching. Contact either professor to sign up. in

order that you can get one unit of credit for the class in

the tall semester, and two units for the study tour, and

to reserve your place for this unique opportunity. You'll

never forget it!

Way of the Cross

Passion Play

Today at 8 p.m.

Samuelson Chapel

A traveling play

reenacting the last

week of Jesus' life.

Concludes with a hike up
Mt. Clef Ridge. Wear
appropriate clothing.

For information, call the

Lord of Life Student

Congregation at

(805) 493-3228

Church Council

Applications

are now
available for

interested

students.

Elections will

be at the end of

the month.
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UC San Diego 4, CLU 11

UC San Diego 8, CLU 12

Business as usual for

baseball against UCSD
Kingsmen:

Tritons leave

CLU with two

losses

By Stephanie Gardner

Staff Writer

Baseball is one of the few

sports where CLU teams have

not struggled when facing UC
San Diego over the years. After

sweeping a doubleheader on

Saturday, April 8. the Kingsmen

still seem to be more than the

Tritons can handle.

The American Baseball

Coaches Association will

release its latest ranking of the

NCAA Division III baseball

teams later today and the

Kingsmen are hoping to have

improved their ranking from

two weeks ago.

Then, the Kingsmen were

tied for 28th (fifth in the West

Region), having fallen six places

since the last poll. With the wins

on Saturday. CLU improved to

18-5-2 on the year and is still 12-

1 in the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Photograph by Ben Lewis

Junior short stop Ryan Yoshiwara at batfor the Kingsmen in Saturday's doubleheader against

UC San Diego. Yoshiwara wasfourfor eight with three runs scored on the day.

Conference.

The UCSD games were

non-conference games and after

two wins, CLU continues to hold

the lead in the all time series, 47-

16-2. The first game was a

seven-run win for the Kingsmen, solo home run in the second

11-4. The second game, 12-8,

was also triumphant for CLU in

front of the home crowd.

Senior catcher Eric Medina

started the Kingsmen off with a

inning. Junior infielder Ryan

Yoshiwara and freshman left

fielder Jason Claros were both

three for five and scored two

see BASEBALL on page 12

Kingsmen show fighting spirit
Men's tennis:

Defeats Whittier,

Romero shines

against Occidental

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

In the end, there were no

wild celebrations or wild dances.

Just one tired tennis player

slumping together, while his

opponent's racket went for a wild

ride over the tennis court fence.

Over on the sidelines, CLU
coaches and players were in sev-

enth heaven.

Despite a number of deficits

and seven match points against

him, senior Sonny Romero, the

No. 1 singles player on the

Kingsmen team, came back to

defeat Arman Davtyan in

Saturdays CLU-Occidental

match at Cal Lutheran. The

Kingsmen lost overall, 6-1, but

Romero provided a much-needed

cause of celebration for the

Kingsmen.

"It was unbelievable. I

haven't seen that kind of an

effort for years," CLU Head

Coach Mike Gennette said alter
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Photograph by Karl Fedjc

Senior Sonny Romero in action in Saturday morning 's match

against Occidental, which the Tigers won 6-1.

Romero's match, which lasted Watkins earlier on the day.

well over two hours. "It was

exactly what everybody on the

team needed to see."

Romero won 2-6. 7-5, 7-5 in

the singles, after winning in dou-

bles along with freshman Travis

Davtyan was leading 5-3

and had seven match points in

the ninth game of the third set,

before Romero could come back

and capitalize on his first game

point. He then went on to take

four straight games to take the

match.

Davtyan had chances to win

until the very end, but Romero's

impeccable play at the net kept

the Kingsman in the match. In

the end, Davtyan hit a double

fault and that was it for the

match.

"It was pretty tough out

there," an emotional Romero said

after the match. "I thought it was

all over [in the third set], but all

the guys were behind me and I

just didn't want to give up. We
have a great team and I really

like these guys."

Having started the match

slowly and losing the first set 6-

2. Romero took a 6-5 lead in the

second. He lost his first set point

in the 12th game after one of the

longer points of the match, where

both players ran back and forth

between the net and the base-

lines. Romero then managed to

capitalize on his second set

points, leveling the score.

In the third set. the momen-
tum kept changing, as both play-

ers broke each other twice in the

first six games.

see KINGSMEN on page 12

By Brandon Arnold

This past week, I was talk-

ing to a coach here at CLU who
expressed what a challenge

recruiting is for him. You never

know what school the prospect

will chose, or even if they will

stay all four years once they

enroll.

A lot of times prospects

come to CLU for a visit and say

that this school is their first

choice, but change their mind.

Still, once the student actually

enrolls here, it is the beginning

of a relationship that will last for

a long time. When somebody

decides to transfer here, it is an

important decision that affects

more than just that individual.

Likewise, when somebody

decides to leave Cal Lutheran, it

is a big loss for both the school

and the academic program in

question.

In Division III, each sports

program usually gels so well

together that when it loses an

individual, the effects arc widely

felt. The athletes are friends, on

and off the field.

Having friends that play on

Division I teams. I have come to

see the benefits of being in a

smaller program. At the big

schools, you are not going to be

able to call the coach, just to talk.

Often, you are not viewed as a

person, but just a player.

The greatest thing about

Division III is that school offi-

cials cannot wine and dine you

when you come to visit. The ath-

lete must make the decision to

come here on his or her own - we

do not do the thinking for you.

Recruiting is big business

for all schools, even in Division

III. When you win, you get

money and lots of it. Morals and

ethics may not be very important

for some schools, but granted

there are those who make sure to

do what is best for the individual

student.

However, the average

Division I athlete has different

goals than their counter parts at

smaller schools like Cal

Lutheran. The athlete that comes

to CLU is a player who enjoys io

play, who plays not because he or

she has to, but because he or she

wants to. At the same time, these

people also want to do well in the

classroom and be a part of the

great Cal Lutheran community.

Arnold's opinions are Ins

personal ones and do not net I

sarily represent those of The

Echo or the school.
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Bulls take basketball tournament
Photograph by Carissa Bennett

On Sutulay, April 9. a

three-aside basketball

tournament brought 90

players on 24 different

teams together on the CLU
basketball courts. Put

together by senior Jason

Fizzard and sponsored by

Red Bull, participants

were treated to jerseys,

pizza and prize moneyfor

the winners. "The Bulls
"

won the final, holding off

"Vie Lakers. " CLU
Alumni Brendon Carberry.

Nate Mulheni and Dave

Richardson took third

place, while "The

Timberwolves "finished

fourth.

Regals defeat ULV without Benson
Women's tennis: Wins at

home, loses two confer-

ence games on the road

By Tom Galante

Stat"! Writer

The Regals were back in action on April

5, when they faced off against the La Verne

Leopards in a non-conference match.

Coming off a loss to Whittier the week

before. CLU won 9-0 at the Cal Lutheran

courts, taking Us sixth victory of the year

Over the weekend, things went downhill

for the Regals, though, as they lost two

Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference matches, to Whittier and

Occidental, both on the road. Cal Lutheran is

now 6-15 overall, while 1-6 in the SCIAC.

The Regals defeated La Verne despite

missing their No. I player, senior Kaarin

Benson. She was unable to play after partic-

ipating in a preseason SCIAC tournament,

There is a limit on how many conference

games a player can participate in, so Benson

s.ii out the match against the Leopards.

"I was disappointed that I couldn't be on

the court, but it prepared me mentally for

this weekends matches," Benson said.

CLU got wins in the singles from junior

Alicia Lawson, sophomores Jennifer

Stoltenberg and Stacey Scanlan and fresh-

men Laura Snapp and Rebekkah Hildebrand.

Freshman Jackie Krystoff won her match on

default, as La Verne only had five players on

their roster.

Scanlan, Snapp and Hildebrand won
their singles matches without giving up any

games —6-0, 6-0— as the Regals did not

drop a single set on the day.

CLU also swept the doubles, winning 8-

1, 8-0 and on default in the No. 3

"All the girls were confident playing

one spot higher on the ladder than usual."

Assistant Coach Mike Benson said.

On Friday, April 7, CLU traveled to

Whittier. but were swept by the Poets (10-9

overall. 5-2 in the SCIAC). Benson was back

in the line-up, playing in the No. 1 spot on

the Regals' roster.

It was the same story the next day, as the

Regals fell, 7-2, to the Occidental Tigers.

Hildebrand won her singles match, 6-4, 6-1,

and also triumphed in the No. 3 doubles,

along with Snapp. Snapp fell after two close

sets in her singles match, losing 7-5, 6-3.

CLU and the other teams in the SCIAC
face off in the conference championships, to

be staged at the University of Redlands on

Friday April 14.

Upcoming

Games
BASEBALL
• at # Whittier College,

April 14, 3 p.m.

• # Whittier College

(DH), April 15, 11 a.m.

GOLF, MEN
• # SCIAC Tournament,

April 14, hosts and time

TBA

SOFTBALL
• at #Occidental College

(DH), April 15, Noon

TENNIS, MEN
• Westmont College,

April 12, 2 p.m.

• # SCIAC
Championships (at

Claremont), April 14-15,

All Day

TENNIS, WOMEN
• # SCIAC Tournament

(at Redlands), April 14-

15, All Day

TRACK AND FIELD
• # SCIAC
Championships (at Cal

Tech), April 13-15, TBA

All games in bold are at

CLU

# - Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference game

Softball continues to

dominate Pomona
Regals: Sweep the

Sagehens, 4-3 and 13-2,

to improve to 9-5 in con-

ference action

l'\ Megan Conrad
Suit Wilier

Just like the Kingsmen baseball team

the i iftball swept .1 doubleheadei

weekend, taking two Southern

1 alifornia Intercollegiate luetic

I onferenee games ;it Pomona-Pit^ on

Saturday, April 8.

1 he In- 1 •
1

1 1 1. wa ' lose, with the

Regals winning 4 J m the end CLU then

dominated the Pomona Sagehens m the

>nd game. OUtSCOring them 13-2.

now leads the all-time series

against Pomona 1'iizcr 37-0. The Regals

9 i in Mi, S( i M and 12-23 overall

The Regals did not score in the fifSl

five innings of first game, but rallied in

the sixth, scoring four runs. The RBls

were scored by junior outfielder Kylie

Gongola, senior infielder Mandi Comer,

and freshman catcher/utility player

Jenaye Brown, who balled in iwo runs.

"We played OK in the first game but

really got il together and played how we
were supposed to in the second game."

Gon id.

In the third inning of the sec-mil

game, senior mlieldei Stephanie ( ain hit

a two-run home run. the firsi home run

CLU has scored this sear.

The Regals are in action again on

Saturday, April 15. when they travel to

Occidental for set another SCIAC dou-

bleheader. Earlier this sea son I I (J lost to

the ["lgers lor the first time ever, so the

Regals will be oui lor revenge on

Saturd i

First SCIAC loss this

year for Kingsmen
Golf: Pomona wins by

two shots, Zinnato goes

two under par against

Occidental College

By Jeff Dedomenico

Staff Wriici

Pomona Pitzer became the first team

in the Southern California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference to defeat the

Kingsmen in a dual match, as the

Sagehens won at the Red Hills goli

course on April 3, 317-319 (lowesl

v\ ins)

Atter the two-shol loss. CLU
rebi -unded to defeat the Occidental Tigers

at home three days later A 293-330 win

meant the Kingsmen are now 5-1 in con-

ference dual matche

With his team ranked tenth in the

nation, Kingsmen Head Coach Jeff

Lindgren remains positive about the

future.

"We are in the drivers seat to suc-

cess." he said.

The match against Pomona v

inally scheduled to be played in March,

but rain forced it to be delayed. Freshman

Randy Cox and junior Bryan Card led the

Kingsmen with 7" shoi eat h and sopho-

more Anthony Zinnato had 80 shoi

the da)

The Kingsmen \ moSI recent m
on April 6 versus Occidental College, was

a battle to the end at the River Ridge

OOUTSe in Oxnard, which is where CLU
plays their home matches

Zinnato shoi a team-low 70. two

under par, with the rest of the Kingsmen

all limshing under 80 shots. Junior Tyson

Silva pared, and right behind with a 75

Miphomore Aaron Bondi
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Fitness center getting back into shape
Renovations: $ 40,000 set aside for

new machines and equipment
By Monica Faruldo

Staff Writer

CLU'.s fitness center is in the process of getting a

makeover, something many people around the Cal
Lutheran campus think is long overdue.

In February, the ASCLU senate passed a bill, pro-

posed by junior Kelli Simmons, to have $ 20,000 of the

ASCLU expenditures set aside for the renovation of the

fitness center. The university will match that amount,
giving the fitness center a total of $ 40,000 for new equip-

ment and cosmetic changes to the building.

"The fitness center was a neglected area." CLU
Athletic Director Bruce Bryde said. "It was an ongoing
need, but an avoided issue. The center had never been
budgeted by a department. The athletic and kinesiology

departments did their best to keep the center current, but

everything was done on a shoestring."

"The athletic department would like to acknowledge
Kelly Simmons and the ASCLU for their leadership. The
students wanted a new fitness center and Kelly helped

them get it," Bryde said.

He also said the university will create an annual
budget for replacing and renewing old equipment

"Fitness and strength are an intricate part of life,"

kinesiology instructor Tom DeLong said. "The students

need a place where the equipment is up to date. They also

need someone to supervise their exercise techniques and
program design."

After the bill passed in February, a committee formed
to determine the needs of the fitness center. Students

—athletes as well as non-athletes—and representatives

Photograph by Misa Doi

Junior Matthew Hunwardsen working out in thefitness center, to befurther renovated over the sununer.

from the athletic and kinesiology departments are on the

committee.

"The students ask other students what they need,"

Bryde said. "We have received a lot of feedback.
"

Over spring break, the first steps in the renovation

process were taken, as five treadmills and two cycling

machines were added to the fitness center. The athletic

department is currently working on trading marketing
opportunities with a local gym for the use of their equip-

ment.

"The large renovations will take place during the

summer. We want to step up every aspect and make it

more functional and certainly more attractive," Bryde
said.

Weekly
Rundown
After another busy week,

many CLU teams are now look-

ing forward to the Southern

< lalifornia Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference championships this

weekend.

Kingsmen baseball took both

games of a doubleheader against

UC San Diego on Saturday,

improving to 18-5-2 overall.

Junior pitcher Tom Canale won
his seventh game in as many
starts in the first game.

Softball also continues to

win in the SCIAC, sweeping their

doubleheader at Pomona, 4-3 and
13-2. The Sagehens have never

beaten the Regals in 37 attempts.

Senior Sonny Romero won a

thrilling three-set match when the

Kingsmen tennis team faced

Occidental on Saturday. CLU lost

overall, 6-1, but won at Whittier

the day before. Women's tennis

defeated La Verne, 7-0, and then

lost to Occidental and Whittier.

The CLU golfers finally got

to play their match at Pomona (it

rained out in March).

Unfortunately for the Kingsmen,

the Sagehens handed them their

first loss ot the season. At least

CLU won their next dual match,

against Occidental.

And finally, junior Katie

Carpenter, already named the

SCIAC Player of the Year,

received an honarable mention

when the NCAA Division III

women basketball All-

American team was announced

this week

Baseball Continued from Page 10

Athlete of

the Week
Name:

Year:

Height:

Sport:

College:

High School:

Last Week:

Chelsea

Christensen

Sophomore
5-3

Track and Field

1 CC
Waverly '96

Christensen has

established her-

self as one of

the premiere

800-meter run-

ners in the

Southern

California

Intercollegiate

Athletic

Conference,

winning three

meets so far and

also taking first

place in the

Point Loma tri-

angular meel in

March. On
April I. she

WOn a race at

Occidental

runs each. CLU scored four runs in consecu-

tive innings toward the end of the game, to

pull away from the Tritons. Freshman infield-

er Jeff Meyers scored a two-run homer in the

seventh, while Claros got his two RBIs. The
Kingsmen also scored four runs in the eighth,

taking the game 11-4.

Junior right-hander Tom Canale pitched

seven innings, giving up seven hits and four

runs. UCSD struck out nine times, as Canale

continued his winning streak, improving to 7-

on the year.

"We were intense all day," senior out-

fielder Nick Plancich said. "We came ready to

play the game."

Junior outfielder Tom Galante led the

Kingsmen in the second game, with three for

five batting and bringing in three runs.

In the first inning, Plancich got an RBI
and scored a run himself. He continued to help

out CLU, getting three more hits and three

more runs.

But UCSD fought back and Chad
Addison and Tyler Sullivan hit home runs to

tie the game at eight in the middle of the sixth

inning, only for the Kingsmen to pull away
once again.

"When they tied up the game, we knew
what we had to do and we did it, so we came
out on top," Plancich said.

Senior pitcher Jim Harrison started the

game for Cal Lutheran and gave up eight hits

and seven runs in 4.2 innings pitched.

The Kingsmen are now undefeated in

their last eight games and have won five

straight. Ten games remain of the regular sea-

son, but CLU has its eyes set on the postsea-

son. Last year, the team went all the way to the

College World Series and they are hoping for

a return in May, when the national champions
will be crowned in Appleton, Wise.

Next up for the Kingsmen are three

games in two days against SCIAC rival

Whittier College, on Friday and Saturday.

Kingsmen
But when Davtyan broke Romero's serve,

after the latter missed a smash opportunity,

and Davtyan held on to go up 5-3. it seemed to

be all over for the Kingsman. But instead,

there was yet another, final change of events.

"Sonny had nothing left in the third set,"

Gennette said. "In the end, I wasn't coaching

him. I just told him it was only going to take

will power from there on."

Occidental took the remaining singles to

win the Southern California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference match on a warm
Saturday morning. The Kingsmen (2-5 in the

SCIAC, 4-11 overall) were coming off a 4-3

win at the Whittier Poets the day belorc arid

suffered from some tired legs against the

Tigers

Continued from Page 10

"The guys played much better this time

than the last time we played Occidental,"

Gennette said.

At Whittier, Watkins and Romero took

the No. 1 doubles match, while junior Scott

Blaine and sophomore Preston Geeting won
the No. 3 match. Watkins won his singles

match, the No. 2, in two sets, while Geeting

showed no mercy with his opponent in the No.

6 singles, winning 6-0. 6-0. Sophomore James
I loch won the No. 5 singles in three sets, tak-

ing the third 6-3.

The SCIAC championship at Claremont

is the next task for the upbeat Kingsmen.
"It is totally up for grabs. We are not the

I ' Mites, but if we came out and play like this

we shouldn't fear anybody," Gennette said.
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The people behind

the laughs in

Tangent Comedy

See story on pa

»)
60 West Olsen Road, Thousand Oaks California, 91360 April 19.2000

Community Service Day
Some painted, some cleaned, but all lent a

helping hand to the neighborhood during Cal

Lutheran's fourth annual service day.

Sec feature page 7

Kingsmen baseball

sweeps Whittier in

three game series

See story on page 10

Cal Luau goes Hawaiian

Dr. Paula Gunn Allen

Nature of

the sacred
Speaker: Dr. Allen

discusses the sacred

element of magic in

today's society

By Tyson Baird

Stall Writci

Magic is real according to Dr.

Paula Gunn Allen who came to CLU
on Monday, April 17, to speak on the

nature of sacred Native American tra-

dition and magic

Being of Native American and

ittish heritages. Allen brings a

unu|iK
i

on the way in

which different cultures the

World and how each culture deals

with Us problems.

Allen, who retired as a professor

Of English at UCLA last year,

believes thai the concept ol magic is

closely related to the field of science

because magic is simply the manipu-

lation of molecules.

During her speech at Samuelson

Chapel. Allen stated that humans are

onl) capable of seeing things that our

brains have been trained to recognize

and most people living in the Western

Hemisphere today do not cognitively

recognize magic
"1 don't know why people don't

believe in magic It is as scientific .is

gravity You just have to understand

what it is." Allen s.iid.

Allen believes that often the

American culture worsens situations

with their attempts of solving the

problem. Allen said it is important to

is on the quality of spiritual cms

tence rather than the quality of male-

rial existence. Her beliefs are cen-

tered on using positive thought to

ih.
i the negatives in the world

"Where 1 come from I Sod is a

men and her name is thought,"

Allen said

Allen is the author of many book,

of p ,\ s Fo( using on

Indians and

Luau: CLU students

enjoy Hawaiian food,

products and dance
By Christina MacDonald

Staff Writer

The beach, the hula dance and huge

waves are just a plane ride away for jun-

ior Ben Maclntyre. who won the raffle

trip to Hawaii at the Hawaiian club's sec-

ond annual luau.

The raffle was only one of the events

that drew students and community

memebers to Mt. Clef Stadium on

Friday, April 14, for the luau which

included authentic food, hula dancing

and decorations.

Coordinators contributed a great deal

of effort to ensure that the crowd of more

than 300 people had a >_rreai time.

A >»*rnplei^ iiuiiet •>'» pre-

pared in the cafeteria by the parents of

members of the Hawaiian club. Some of

the foods served included Kaluha pig,

teriyaki chicken, chicken long rice, poi

sec LUAU on page 3

Photograph by l?zy Escudero

At Friday's luau, courageous students learn how to hula dance from the experienced

dancers. The luau also offered Polynesianfood and a market ofHawaiian good;

Cruise the new portal
Computers:

New program

includes e-mail,

calendars, news

and much more

By Julie Sando

Staff Write.

Imagine a single

Web page that allows

access to university

information, free lifetime

e-mail, a calendar of

events, library resources,

campus news and a per-

sonal organizer.

It is now possible to

access all this informa-

tion and keep in contact with

old friends at CLU by using

< nnpusCruiser, the new portal

service at http://prod.cam-

puscruiser.com/clu.

Theportal is available to

students, alumni, faculty, staff

and administration from any

computer with Internet access.

"Free lifetime e-mail and

the ability to keep in touch

with everyone after graduation

is what I am looking forward

to," senior Haley Jones said

CampusCruiser is divid-

ed into eight set tii ins home.

iilments. clfl

sages, contacts, calendar

and clubs. The current local

j

fcnt» Omx Ati.ltaaH

001

I Menu Bar

:-•;>
C MMMUtftfeM

• :

;

-i*u J*tm.ls*Mo I
tc-i-r* :i ,1 :t »* *ei J

.

to'
|

1

I

Selector Menu Sioe &a Content Ares

Photograph courtesy of CampusCruiser

This picture from one of the many tutorials on CampusCruiser

shows the home page and all the features students can access.

temperature and weather con-

dition is posted on the Web site

as well. The new system also

oilers personal photo pages,

access to transcripts and tools

to make Web sites.

"Another feature that is

attractive is the campus- wide

calendar," said Julius Bianchi

ISS.

The campus calendar will

allow every' mi B ISi II lated

With the university to access

theii "'.' ii personal calendar as

well a B master campus calen-

j.h tin <<ugh a Web interface.

Pine and Budora will no

1 tilable once

i mi ha 1
1 inverted over

to CampusCruiser. The site is

active now, and ISS is hoping

to have everyone switched

over by this fall. They are try-

ing to maintain current e-mail

addresses in hopes of making

the switch easier.

CampusCruiser is easy to

use with an extensive online

help system, a "FEEDBACK"
option on each page and a toll-

fee number for the Customer

Support Team.

To access the portal go to

hltp/prod .campuscruiser com/

clu and enter your current e-

m.nl address as the log in

and student ID number

i . the password

Buildings

exclude

disabled
Equal access: Several

CLU buildings found to

violate the regulations of

American Disabilities Act

By Brandon Arnold

Staff Write.

CLU may be violating the law.

Areas on campus were found to vio-

late current regulations of the

American Disabilities Act.

Many students and faculty have

expressed concern that CLU is not

providing enough accommodations

to grant full access on campu

abled student and visitors

Sophomore Michelle Cochran

has been working closely with the

U.S. Justice Department about the

accessibility on campus.

"We would like to see adminis-

tration officials helping us out more

in this matter. All I want is tor my
friends to not have to wait for people

to open the doors for them. I would

like for disabled students not to have

to fight for everything that they

need," Cochran said

Federal Title 36303, commonly

\DA "ii |>agc 3

,
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Upcoming at CLU
Today
Chapel: Mr. Dan Roschke

10:10 a.m., chapel

RHA meeting

6 p.m., Nygreen 1

The Need

10 p.m., SUB

Friday

Easter recess begins

7:30 a.m.

Programs Board meeting

7:30 p.m., Nygreen 1

Tuesday
Mmature golf

7 p.m., Kingsmen Park

Thursday, April 27

Blackbox: The Baby Dance

8 p.m.. Little Theater

Rejoice

9 p.m.. chapel

Blackbox: The Baby Dance

8 p.m., Little Theater

Sunday, April 30

Lord of Life Worship Service

10:30 a.m., chapel

Band Concert

8 p.m., chapel

Saturday

Easter recess

Brown Bag: "Ravished by the Lord"

Noon, Women's Resource Center
The Need

10 p.m., SUB

Blackbox: The Baby Dance

8 p.m., Little Theater

Common Ground

9 p.m., chapel

Thursday
JIF

7 p.m., Kingsmen Park

Sunday
Easter recess

Monday
Classes resume

4 p.m.

Wednesday, April 26

Advance registration begins

Chapel: The Rev. Gerhard Knutson

10:10 a.m., chapel

RHA meeting

Friday, April 28

Honor's Day Convocation

10 a.m., chapel

Club Lu: Tune-In Game Show

9 p.m., SUB

Monday, May 1

Student photo exhibit

Kwan Fong Gallery

Senate meeting

6 p.m., Nygreen 1

Rejoice

9 p.m., chapel

Senate meeting

6 p.m., Nygreen 1

6:30 p.m., Nygreen 1

Common Ground

9 p.m., chapel

Saturday, April 29

Senior recital: Maegan McConnell

8 p.m.. chapel

Tuesday, May 2

Study for finals

Classifieds

HELP WANTED Part-time tutors needed for

Make monej on the gas and Sylvan Learning Center. Part-

electricity used in CA! P/T ok time afternoon and Saturday

Member Better Business hours available. Need 60+ col-

Bureau. (805) 581-6902 lege credits, passion for teach-

ing and reading math.

House/pet sitter needed May Administrative and testing pos-

11-31 for nice Newbury Park tions open.

area house. Must have cai E-mail resume to

refrences. Call Carolyn Greene ieach@educale.com or call:

ai (805) 376-3036 Costa Mesa (949) 560-4530

Physical Therapy Aide needed Huntington Beach (714) 848-

part-time in Camarillo. Must be 6072

a pre-professional Laguna Hills (949) 768-8529

program applicant. Irvine (949) 552-3025

No walk-ins or calls please. Downey (562)622-9210

Fax resume to (805) 987-8045 Long Beach (562)429-8320

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS

~ FULL TIME/PART TIME ~

Summer Job

Opportunities
• Administrative/Secretarial

• Accounting/Bookkeeping

• Reception/Switchboard

• Data Entry/Office Support

• Market Research

• Light Industrial

• Entry Level Envelope Stuffing/Clerks

We have a wide variety of clients and

locations!

Wi pei ialize in temporary to hire po itions.

npetitive salaries, wi 1 1) R mpi ions

mailable ( all [nation on our

I ways, ne\

Coiwjo Yah nation ($05)494-3397

STAFFORD LOAN EXIT COUNSELING

All students who are graduating, transferring, or leaving school after the

Spring or Summer 2000 terms, and have received Stafford Loans are required by
Federal regulations to attend loan exit counseling. Loan exit counseling provides
important information on loan consolidation establishing good credit guidelines,

government regulations, and pre-paying, postponing, or deferring loan payments

The Student Financial Planning office will offer four counseling sessions,

two on Tuesday. April 25. 2000 at 4:30 p.m. or 5:30 p.m.. and two on Thursday.
April 27, 2000 at 4:30 p.m. or 5:30 p.m All four sessions will be held in the
Nelson Room (located behind the Coffee Shop, entrance from the main parking

lot) Attendance is mandatory for all Stafford Loan recipients. To schedule

attendance at one of the four sessions, please call Student Financial Planning at

(805) 493-3115. This will enable us to have your loan information available at

the appropriate session.

Exit packet materials will be provided at each session; however, you

should bring a pen, drivers license number, and the name and address of next of

kin and two personal references, not associated with CLU.

To confirm your attendance or should you have any questions, please call

the Student Financial Planning office at (805) 493-31 1ft.

5Ae Siafty, Stance
a play by Jane Anderson

directed by Jennifer Bolieu

April 27, 8:00 p.m.

April 29, 9:00 p.m.

April 30, 8:00 p.m.

May 2, 8:00 p.m.

In the Little Theater

Tnejcno J0INTHE
TEAM!

CLU's own sludeni newspaper is

looking lor students 10 fill ihe fol-

lowing positions for the

2000-200 1 SChOOl year

Editor in Chief

Page Editor

Business Mon&gi
I

Reporter

Photographer

< ill (805)493-3465

The Echo

Spring 2000

Publication Dates

\ 3

Pla ! \ with

"Th< Ian and Th

da denham

"The Baby Dance" may contain

e view( i

ti.it

ount

multiple

10 editing

Brie

^--
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Luau Continued from Page One ADA Continued from Page One

(a paste made from mashed taro root), coconut

pudding, sweet potatoes and pineapple.

"It was a nice change from eating in the Caf,"

junior Jeanine Fleur said.

However, the night would not be complete

without entertainment. Maile productions, a

Hawaiian family currently living in Westlake

Village, performed an authentic Hawaiian dance.

Fire dancing astonished the students. Students

courageous enough to try hula dancing them-

selves were instructed on stage by a group of

Hawaiian dancers

The country store was another popular attrac-

tion. The store featured Hawaiian goods at dis-

counted prices People also could shop for T-

shirts or sweats from Hawaii 808.

The luau was completely planned and organ-

ized by students but faculty members offered sup-

port.

"Marc Meredith advised the luau and helped

us through some obstacles while still acknowl-

edging that it was a completely student run

event," said freshman Mariko McCanless, co-

chair oi the luau.

Juanita Pryor of the Multicultural Center also

supported the luau by donating money to its

cause.

"The luau was fun. The food was good and

it was a chance to learn about another culture,"

sophomore Jackie Dannaker said.

Phoiograph by Izzy Escudero

Hawaiian dancers performed

the hula dance energetically for

the crowd at the luau.

known as "title 3," ensures that no indi-

vidual with a disability is excluded, denied

services, segregated or otherwise treated

differently than other individuals because

of their disability.

Federal Title 36.304 requires the

installation of measures to insure the full

unrestricted access for those who utilize a

designated or intended use of access port.

Structures on campus were evaluated

utilizing the minimum federal regulations

code guide and were found in violation.

The Gymnasium, Health Center. Nygreen

Hall, Alumni building, Graduate Center,

Peters Hall and Pioneer House currently

may be difficult for students with disabili-

ties to access. CLU does not meet the cur-

rent code in respect to wheelchair passage

width requirements in restroom facilities

and doorways and floor level changes that

prevent wheelchair access.

The Science Center and Humanities

building were found to be in full compli-

ance of regulations. CLU has provided

automated doorways at the SUB, cafeteria

and at some of the residence halls and

wheelchair ramps can be found in front of

Peters Hall, behind the science building

and at the Pioneer House.

Gayane Pogosyan, a graduate of

CLU, feels CLU should focus more on this

issue.

'in order with those with physical dis-

abilities to function fully in education and

other activities on campus, the administra-

tion needs to concentrate on making this

important for these students and visitors,"

Pogosyan said.

Bob Allison, vice president of admin-

istration and Finance, feels that this cam-

pus currently is adequately accessible to

all visitors and students.

"This campus is more accessible than

most campuses for all students and visi-

tors. If there is a problem we look at it by

a case to case basis. If there are those who
have an issue out there they need to con-

tact the learning resource department."

Dr. Gail Ullendahl from the school of

education has recently come to CLU from

Queens College in New York where she

was the director of the students with dis-

abilities program.

"I strongly feel that faculty at CLU on

the whole are willing to help those with

disabilities but may not know how to go

about it," said Ullendahl. "Students need

to learn how to become their own advo-

cates so that they can let faculty and others

know how they can be accommodated."

Echo awarded in on-site and mail-in competitions
Student newspaper: Staff

returns with six awards at

"annua! CIPA convention

From staff reports

They left with pen, paper and various

newspaper paraphernalia and returned

with six awards for their work on The

Echo.

Six editors and adviser Druann

Pagliassotti attended the annual California

Intercollegiate Press Association conven-

tion Thursday, April 13 through Saturday,

Apr+I 14. I hey left the convention with

five mail-in awards and one on-sight

award.

Editor in Chief Carolyn Becker

received third place for an editorial on free

speech which was written in the on-site

competition. Such an award speaks well of

her writing ability as she was competing

against some of the best writers from

schools throughout California.

"I was pleased because I was up

against some tough competition from very

large schools," Becker said.

The group received five awards for

mail in submissions. CLU received third

place for front page layout, tabloid. Oliver

Trimble received honorable mention in the

humor or satirical column category. Paula

Hanover received third place for sports

news article.

Sports Editor Per Johansson came

away with the most awards of the group

with an honorable mention for sports fea-

ture article and second place for sports

game article.

The Echo has never before received

five awards for mail-in work and is very

excited about the recognition they

received.

"I was so excited that our staff won
five awards in the mail-in competition

because it shows that despite a low budget

we can still meet the standards of larger

schools," Becker said.

MEAL DLL!VERY. INC

Now hiring full or part time delivery drivers.

Make up to $20 per hour Openings from 10:30 am - 2:30 pm and 5 pm - 9:30 pm.
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Editorial Matter: The staff of The Echo
welcomes comments on its articles as well

as the newspaper itself. However, the staff

acknowledges that opinions presented do not

represent the views of the ASCLU or q\

California Lutheran University. The Echo

reserves the right to edit all stories, editori-

als, letters to the editor and other submis-

sions for space restrictions, accuracy and

style All submissions become the property

Of The Echo.

Advertising Matter: Except as clearly

implied by the advertising party or otherwise

specifically stated, advertisements in The

Edict are inserted by commercial activities or

ventures identified in the advertisements

themselves and not by California Lutheran

University. Advertising material printed here-

in is solely fot informational purposes. Such

printing is not to be construed as a written

and implied sponsorship, endorsement or

investigation of such commercial enterprises

or ventures. Complaints concerning advertise-

ments in The Echo should be directed to Brie

I i iics, business manager. (805) 493-3865.

Inquiries: Inquiries about this newspaper

should be addressed to the Editor in Chief.

The Echo, California Lutheran University.

60 West OKen Road, Thousand Oaks. (

91360-2787. Telephone (805) 493-3465;

Fax (805) 493-3327; e-mj

echo@clunet.edu

—
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Electioin results
By Laura Farmer Programs Board
Staff Writer

Artist Lecture Rep

The results are in from the Amanda Frazier

2000-2001 ASCLU-G general Pep Athletics Rep

elections which were held Katie B.ishaw

Wednesday. April 12 and Religious Activities Rep

Thursday, April 13. Dan Carlton

Special Events Rep
Kobi Colyar

RHA Recorder

Programming Chair Hallie Pearson

Margaret Miller Social Activities Rep
Marketing Chair Chrystal Garland

Shannon Savage Commuter Rep
Recorder Kris Natale

Laura Nechanicky Senior Reps

Meghan Johnston

Senate
Cindy Ham

Junior Reps
Recorder Jessica Rose
Bnana Winters Sophomore Reps

Senior Senators April Vodden
Janice Fringer Becky Krause

Junior Senators

Bret Rumbeck Programs board Marketing
Matt Bock Chair, Programs Inter-club

Nathan Miller Council Rep and two senior sen-

Sophomore Senators ator positions have yet to be
Tia Cochran filled. For information see Bryan
Abe Choi Card and other members of the

Tino Diaz— —
executive cabinet.

A sign of the times
Sign language: Faculty

vote determines sign

class fulfills language

requirement

By Stephanie Gardner

Staff Writa

The fate of American Sign

Language as a fulfillment of the

foreign language requirement

was decided by the faculty on

Monday April, 10.

The verdict; the vote passed

in favor of ASL counting as a

foreign language by a vote of 40

in favor and 30 opposed.

This issue has been raised

for the past two years and has

never come to vote past the

Student Life Committee. This

year, it was passed up to the floor

of the faculty.

"Other schools allow sign

language to count: high schools

allow it as a two year language

program, also the UC schools

and Cal State systems," said

Michaela Reeves, chair of the

Student Life Committee.

ASL is the third largest

form of communication in the

United States, after English and

Spanish.

"ASL is an invaluable asset

like any language abili-

ties.'' Reeves said.

The debate over the validity

of ASL fulfilling the require-

ments has become ;i majoi point

of contention between faculty

members and the proposal was

highly controversial.

"ASL is a language, it's just

not appropriate for a foreign

credit. I don't think it should

count as a foreign language

because there is no written histo-

ry and whole cultural experience

as there is with other foreign lan-

guages." said Dr. Mel

Haberman, professor of English.

The opposition to the pro-

posal said that ASL is not a for-

eign language.

"I don't think it is a foreign

language. American people who

sign can communicate easily

with Italian or French people

who are also signing.. .it is the

same language," Haberman said.

I lowever, many disagree.

ii language should he

considered a foreign language

because it is a different wa

communicating complei

said sophomore Joey Diediick.

one of 27 students in begin!

sign language.

"I think sign language o

fulfill a foreign language

requirement.' senior Bethany

DeBoer said 'There are a lot of

symbols to memorize and we

work on sentences and commu-

nicating like any other language

class Joes."

Peter Wechsberg, the

teacher of the class, is deaf and

teaches his class with the aid of

an interpreter. As the classes

progress the interpreter aids the

students less. The class includes

weekly quizzes, speed tests and

a final project of signing a song

"I think we should broaden

our definition of multi-cultural

here at CLU." Reeves said. "We
want our students to be multi-

faceted. ..maybe this allowance

would encourage students to

learn ASL."

Keeping you informed: Senate

By Laura Nechanicky

Staff Writer

With the passing of two bills and only

two senate meetings to go. ASCLU senate is

slowly reaching its goal of having a budget

balance of zero by the end of this semester.

Monday, April 10, commuter senator

Dan Geersen proposed ASCLU allocate

$2,738 for the creation of a student friendly

study space in the Ahmanson Science Center

Holm Atrium, which passed 1 1 in favor, one

opposed and two abstained. The bill will

provide two tables, 16 chairs and two white

boards.

"It will be open to all students and stu-

dent held meetings." Geersen said.

Senate also unanimously passed senior

senator Mark Kevern's proposal to allocate

$1,550 for the creation o\ a study abroad

Web page.

"Having the Web site post all the infor-

mation will make it so much easier for the

students." Kevern said.

Kevern claims that Allison Headnek.

director of study abroad, is unable to get

needed information to interested students

because of a low budget and a busy sched-

ule.

"I personally think this is a very good

idea. Other schools have big offices for

studying abroad. Here at CLU students can

barely find information," ASCLU president

Gabe Laizer said.

Kevern hopes that by setting up this

Web site the administration will see the

importance of the program.

After the two bills were passed the

budget stands at $4,191.40.

"We are spending the money responsi-

bly, we are being picky so the money gets

spent on the students needs and wants,"

Laizer said.

During discussion sophomore senator

Bret Rumbeck reported on the Friday, April

7 meeting he had with facilities to compare

facilities vacuums to the vacuums Rumbeck
proposed ASCLU purchase in thebill passed

Monday. March 13.

"The meeting went badly, my vacuums

really blew it." Rumbeck said.

During the vacuum test the facilities

vacuum picked up saw dust on the first try

and it took Rumbeck s vacuum several tries.

Senate now has to decide how they want

to handle the bill. Laizer suggested the sen-

ate just give facilities the money and allow

them to choose the vacuums. The final deci-

sion will be announced next week.

In other areas of discussion, freshman

senator Sally Sagen announced the residence

halls will not be getting change machines

next year because facilities signed a contract

with a new laundry company that operates

through a card similar to a student's ID card.

In task force reports, junior senatoi

Kelli Simmons announced the fitness center

has received three bikes, four tread mills,

and more equipment is on the way.

Junior senator Nancy Parker and her

committee are looking into a dedication

memorial for Kyle Hagmann, a past CLU
student. Some ideas include donating money

to the new training room in Hagmann's

name or a palm tree and plaque.

Wednesday, April 26. students are

encouraged to wear Hawaiian shirts in

remembrance of Hagmann.

"It's a day of CLU coming together,"

said Mike Fuller, director of student activi-

ties.

Keeping you informed: Programs Board

By Janeane Fletcher

Staff Writer

Members of the programs board

acknowledged a greater demand for sports-

related activities and discussed a special day

planned in remembrance of Kyle Hagmann
at their meeting on Monday. April 10.

Many students showed interest in all of

the events last weekend including I ip S]

Wacky Wild Hall Olympics and the 3-on-3

basketball tournament.

The Club Lu event. I ip Sync, was suc-

cessful despite several acts canceling at the

lasi minute There were many prizes given

»^^v and the winners took home cash. In

response to the suddei > ellationS, the

uggested th* event be scheduled

in fhursday night during the NiiED. rather

than on a weekend.

The Hall Olympics were received well

by students

"I thought the event brought out a dil-

ferent group of people than the usual crowd"

said Nina Rea, ICC Rep.

On Sunday the 3-on-3 basketball tour-

nament hosted by Red Bull, an Energy Drink

company, were welcomed by players and

spectators. Tournament play, free pizza and

drinks and a cheering crowd made the event

a success

"People enjoyed just being out there

even watching," said Holly Martin, senate

recorder.

At the conclusion oi the tournament

there was an overwhelming response of stu-

dents who wanted similar eveni

"I received a lol ol e-mail from people

who normally don't come out. There is defi-

nitely a demand for more sport activities,"

said Mike Fuller, adviser

Sport events will be incorporated more

frequently into next year's schedule of

events.

On Wednesday. April 26. students are

asked to wear Hawaiian clothes in memorj

of Kyle Hagmann and the CLU communi-

ty's response to the tragic event of his death

\i Kyle's death we saw a pulling

together of the entire campus and we wani

that to continue" Fuller said

I astly, in the final week of the month,

students look forward to another basketball

tournament open to the entire campus.

"Tune In" and a Spirit Day
Members en fid each othc n

ish the year Strong.

Keeping you
informed: rha
By Laura Farmer

Staff Writer

Busy is the key word for RHA
members in the upcoming weeks

As the year is winding down RHA
is working hard to make their last

programs a hit.

"Wacky Wild Hall Olympit

were a success! Now we need to

concentrate on our end of the year

programs to keep up the good

work," said RHA President Sara

Larcombe.

One of the main projects RHA
is planning from now until the end

of their term is a change drive in

each hall to help raise funds tor

Anna Lindseth and Operation

Bootstrap Africa.

Each hall is also planning an

event for the end of the year. Old

West and New West are combining

their efforts for a barbecue and soc-

cer game in the football stadium.

The game and barbecue will take

place on Saturday, April 29.

"Old West RHA is excited tor

some friendly competition and fun

with New West." said Old West rep-

resentative Erica Tyssen

Thompson is planning on hav-

ing a beach bash on Saturday. April

29. along with a barbecue and Mt.

Clef is putting together a volleyball

tournament.

On Tuesday, April 18, there

was an Easter egg hum on the fool

ball field

"It was nice to have an event to

get into the holiday and feel like a

kid looking i' 'i i asti r egj said

New West repre

Wenzel.

The other events RHA has

coming up are finals week goodie

bags and the RHA end ol the year

appu. i.i i night.
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Chamber
Music
Concert: The artists of the

stringed instruments

By Rachel Brandt

Staff Writer

California Lutheran University and

Chamber Music Plus presented the

( .ilii i i < 'lumber Artists who performed

a concert in Samuelson Chapel on Sunday.

April 16

The group consisted oi 15 string

instrument players. The group was a mix-

ture of adults and college students.

They played a variety of music for

groups of string instruments. The com-

posers represented included Edward Elgar.

Claude Debussy, Samuel Barber and

Antonin Dvorak

Dr. Daniel Geeting led the group by

.onducting. He also gave a few brief com-

mentaries <>n the pieces, as well as the

composers, between songs

The group not only gives performanc-

es, they also have their own compact disc,

which can be purchased through Dr.

Geeting or Chamber Music Plus.

"Their CD is o\ such high caliber,*'

e Springer said.

Springer is a member of the commu-
nity who heard about California Chamber

Artists through the coming events section

>! her local paper.

'We are very fortunate that they are

locally available," she said.

The performance was recorded by

Adelphia. the local cable company. It will

jit on Adelphia's cable channel 8 several

times this month for those who missed the

live performance. It will air April 23 at 10

a.m., April 24 at 5 p.m., April 25 at 8 p.m.

and April 27 at noon.

Improvisation of spoken word
Community: Behind

the laughs with the

Tangent Comedy group

By Julie Sando

Staff Writer

A high school English

teacher, a bank teller, a prospering

writer and director two seniors al

UCLA and a bartender who sub-

stitute teaches in a child-care pro-

gram on the side all work together

to make the Thousand Oaks area a

funnier place.

Tangent Comedy, comprised

of a group of comics in their mid-

20s. have been entertaining lot il

crowds for five years. They're an

improv troop that performs both

for fun and for a local chanty, with

comical results.

"The great thing about

improv is that we don't have sets

or wardrobes to carry around."

said Jeremy Resnick, a member

for two years and a teacher in real

life. "We can perform anywhere at

any time. We would do it in a

bathroom stall if we had to."

Improv shows rely upon audi-

ence participation, making each

show unique.

"You have to be prepared for

anything," Matt Herron, the

newest addition to Tangent, said

with a smile. "I think the greatest

part about fmprov is that if you

suck, it's the audiences' fault. And
if you're good, you're a genius."

Tangent practices twice a

week, though some wonder how
an improv group can rehearse

when the point of improvisational

comedy is to have the audience

control the content of the show

"We don't rehearse specific

scenes; we practice the techniques

behind it," Resnick said.

"Anything can happen in an

improv show. That's what sets us

apart from other comedy act!

Tangent was founded by a

group of students at Moorpark

College.

They started off almost by

accident, joking around at parties,

and soon noticed a crowd of peo-

ple around them. They started per-

forming for their friends on the

side and charging $1 or a can of

food, which would then be donat-

ed to Manna, a Conejo Valley

food bank. Their success escalated

from there, and now ticket prices

are $7 at the door, $6 with a reser-

vation, and $1 off either price if a

can of food is brought to the show.

Tangent typically performs

two 105-minule shows a night,

one night a month. Reservations

are suggested as both shows

usually sell out the 45-50 seats

available. Previous shows have

been held at The NEED in the

SUB, the Arts Council Center

in Thousand Oaks. Moorpark

College, and at UCLA's theater

festival.

If you would like to be

placed on their mailing list to

find out more about Tangent

and upcoming shows, call (805)

496-8049 or visit their website

at www.tangentcomedy.com.

•;

Mat! Herron Liana Allday

Joseph Pisan i Jennifer Castle

Jeremy Resnick Sieve Connell

hhsTANOENT COMEDY CREWI

Comedy,

romance and

a bit of faith

"Keeping the Faith": A
priest, a rabbi and the girl

they love

By Ryan McElhinney
suit Writei

i

'

difficult to n.i
. wh H

'hi me to Mann Theaters, late on

a Fri :

a film i

i in

ih.

simp]

i i itni.m i n i simp!)

thai i' .'in in. to tl dlj

'Friends lliki to think il

was i littli "i .ill thn

"Keeping the Faith"

i 'A .isn't expecting that" award

P .I this *' ii i i tre ited go a fine

mo\ ie, thai delh ni ol

MOV
its potential. I must say that I wish

more films were made just like this

one. All of these things I talk about

that no one listens to-- character

development, chronological progres-

sion, etc., etc., etc.— all came togeth-

er so nicely in the film that I am still

dumbfounded. But wait, there's more.

"Keeping the Faith is the direc-

torial debut of Mr. Edward Norton.

Perhaps that won't surprise you, but it

surprised me. I've said it before, and

I'll say it again: Edward Norton is one

of the most talented, versatile and

intelligent actors in Hollywood. Any

man who i an plaj a Nazi Skinhead, a

mild ed I latholii priesl and do

n .ill '.' nil the conviction

u

— aromanti ly

—

"i the best I have eve sa

The cast is pet I n Stillei

brings hi usual understated gool -ball

humoi i" the film, [ha thai he

doesn't seem the rabbi type but

pulls H ofl fairl) well. Norton was

ii .is usual. ( )no iders,

ii rial i' 'i whai the written charai

REVIEW
ter is worth, Norton plays it perfectly.

Jenna Elfman was one of the better

casting moves of this decade. She

does not just play Anna Reilly, she is

Anna Reilly. I cannot think of another

actress that made the transition from

television to film quite so well. There

is something about Miss Elfman that

glows as a result o\' her. not her acting

She brings a presence to the movie

that is similarly pleasant to her char

acter Dharma on "Dharma and Greg."

My only complaint about the

movie ;is a whole is this: Why are the

.lews so tunny, but the Catholics

n't? Som funniest scenes l

havi ever seen are the Synagi

draii ns of th

| didn't si i m<

lull sl» ping il

in. i I U|
;

innuendoes ol th »sion booth,

but othei than thai >•
>

i dlj

made anj fun ol we I atholics. Just

remembei I lathi ! to be made

inn ol i"" Pretending Ii reli

n is funnier than the other is

ippression too. .is fai .is I m con

..n ied.

stTMIZM

I give "Keeping the Faith" 4 out of 5 "Our Fathers". Go
see this movie. And girls, bring the fellas along with you, I

promise they won't be disappointed. If the film leaves you

with anything, let it be this: "Let those who love us, love

us. And those who hate us, may God turn their hearts. And

if he cannot turn their hearts, may he turn their ankles so

we will know them by their limping." Amen. A-men.

RENTAL OF THE WEEK

Well, since "Fight Club'
-

hasn't come out on video u-i just

watch TV. There's nothing good coming out that yon

haven't already seen 20 time Ii hoo!

"Sixth Sen h

EH32EiniEZEI

Why is Edward Norton so cool? 1 ;this

r/rivi

3= —,—

'

r
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Photograph by Krisim H.m .. <

A Student picks up same bacon for his breakfast There is always a variety offoods to pick from at brum h

He#lthy
eiting
By Karin Johanson

Guest Writer

The wall outside CLU's dining office is covered

with letters and notes expressing appreciation, com-

plaints and advice from some of the approximately

900 students who dine in CLU's cafeteria.

"It is mandatory for on board students to be on a

meal plan, so we really try to make everyone happy,"

said Neil Padgett, chef and manager for CLU's din-

ing department.

"Many times the food we serve is more healthy

than the students think it is Bulk and pots make the

food seem unhealthy and greasy," said Padgett

One of the lasting complaints about the food

from Marriott Distribution Service, the provider for

CLU's dining, is thai it is hard to eat healthily in the

campus cafeteria.

"The food is almost always unhealthy and con-

urns a lot of fat." said sophomore Mona Grenne.

Alternatives to eating in the cafeteria on campus

are limited. Dorm vending machines contain potato

chips, candy and cookies Except For expensive sushi

and prepacl ilads (with no low-fat dressings

offered), the coffee shop does not offei many alter-

natives foi health) lo\* -fat eating

i lealth) option ti offered in the i afetei ia

neral m.in.rri ior dining sen ic-

Itl III

At least one ofthe four dail) hot entrees is vege-

tarian and one grilled dish is offered as an alternative

to fried dishes I he e.ilctci lOW-fel dicss-

ings in.
i onaise milk and yogurt.

In addition there are alwa) s two soups to chi

from, and on wellness soup, which mean il

percent less fat, calories and sodium.

me students will blame us for weight gain

However, B lot Ol thai is contributed tor not eating

balanced and correct portions." said Lougee.

Students worried about gaining weight from eal

ing in the cafeteria can make an appointment with a

nutritionist who can help them put together a healthy

menu for each day and will inform them about the

right food choices.

Is it possible to eat

a healthy meal

in the cafeteria?

Photograph by Kristin Hanscr

Some students visiting the cafett ria i rowd theirplates

with greas) bat on, eggs and frent h mast stu ks

Photograph by Krisim Hansel

One student chooses a heaithiei alternative oj fruit,

bread ami jiace for her breakfast.

Fad diets
Diet fads are always changing and seem to be popular

among people of all ages, but how safe and effective are

they?

Check out this breakdown to see how each diet works

and how effective it is.

Dr. Atkins* Diet Revolution
Dr. Atkins

Idea: This diet says that carbohydrates make a person more

hungry, causing them to overeat and gain weight

Eliminating carbohydrates and increasing protein and fat

intake will trick your body and cut food cravings.

Typical meals: Anyone on the diet can eat thick steaks.

crisp bacon, eggs, mayonaise-based salad dressings, pork

rinds and rich desserts.

How it works: Eliminating carbohydrates allows the body

to burn stored carbohydrates and helps the body to burn fat.

Effectiveness & safety: Not effective in the long term

Once a person stops the diet, they will gam back all the

weight they lost, and maybe more. Some side effects while

on the diet are dizziness, headaches, nausea, sleep problems

and calcium deficiency

Eat Right for Your Type
Dr. Peter J.

D'Adamo

Idea: Claims that blood type determine which foods a per-

son should eat and how he/she should e \ erase: eating right

for a person's blood type will help them to lose weight.

Typical meals: People with type O blood should eat a

high-protein, low-carbohrydrate diet, type A blood types

should be vegetarians because they have a digestive system

that handles vegetables better; people with blood types B &
AB can have varied diets, including proteins, vegetables

and dairy because they have the inosi tolerant digestive sys-

tems

How it works: Some foods are not compatible with some

blood types because of the time period the blood type orig-

inated. For example, according to D'Adamo, only people

w ith the AB blood type can tolerate dairy.

Effectiveness & safety: Doctors say that eating according

to blood type is ineffective, but this diet is nonetheless gain-

ing popularity.

The Zone
Dr. Barry Sears

Idea: Dr. Sears says that most people have an insulin imbal-

ance that causes them to gam weight and that eating protein

carbohydrates and fat in the right proportions can correct

the imbalance and help people lose weight

Typical meals: Dietei an eat meal and even fattj foods

without gaining weight but people on the diet should eat

health) protein sources tofu ind m

How it works: Sears claims that eating too man-, carbt
I

drates destroys hormones in the bod) called eicosano

thai control every cell, organ ever) system." Limiting <

bohydrates in one's diet will allow tht bi

do their job.

Effectiveness & safety: Some sa) that the proporti

don't reall) mattei as long as the calorie intake is limited,

i he Zone I >iel caloi i« range is I 000-
1 ,600 p

For information on other diets, visit the

source for this article, wwyv.phys.com

Research compiled by Carrie Rempfer, Guest Writer
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Lending

hand

Photograph courtesy of CSC

Above: Freshm an Karen Pierce

paints a mural for the Gull Wings

Children's Museum. Right: Seniors

Tina Cormier and Amanda Damien
dig a trench with Habitat for
Humanity. Below: Freshman Laura

Snapp and sophomores Jennifer

Stoltenberg and Stacey Scanlan pull

a wheelbarrow full of donated art

supplies they collected for victims of

domestic abuse. Bottom right:

Students che< k in for their communi-
ty service activity with Gail Strickler,

CSC coordinator.

By Chris Schmitthenner

Staff Writer

Some students took a day off from work and classes and gave their time to

help the community they live in for CLU's fourth annual Service Day.

The event, which took place on Tuesday, April 1 1, was organized through

the Community Service Center (CSC) to help students learn by servicing their

community. To help achieve this goal, classes were cancelled so students had

a free day to participate in service activities.

According to CSC Coordinator Gail Strickler, this event has grown expo-

nentially since the first Service Day four years ago. This year they were able

to have 19 different service projects for students to choose from, an increase

from the 13 options offered last year.

"We wanted to increase the variety," Strickler said. "We wanted to have

something for every student."

The projects this year included fixing the playground at an elementary

school, spending time with elderly and disabled patients at a health care cen-

ter, painting rooms in a maternity house and building a house for low-income

families in Piru.

"You could look at the faces of all the people who were working and see

that they were really there because they truly wanted to help," said senior

Nikki Rouse, who participated in "Project Angel Food," a service to prepare

and package hot meals to be distributed to AIDS and HIV patients in Los

Angeles.

"It was a really neat experience to see people from so many walks of life

working for such a great cause," said Rouse. "The only thing that would have

been better would be to see the faces of the people when they got their

meals."

Service Day originally grew out of a tradition called "YadYam" that had

been started over ten years ago. "YadYam." simply

May Day spelled backwards, was a day for people to

W get involved in the community and help the less fortu-

^ nate. The CSC took this idea and turned into an official

M jk day where no classes were held and all of the students'

time could be dedicated to serving the community.

This year's Service Day was supported also by

Student Activities and the Latin American Student

Organization, which also sponsored a fiesta to cele-

brate at the end of the day.

This year's Service Day drew positive responses

from both the students involved in service activities

and the students who just enjoyed a day off from class-

es.

"It was a great success. I've heard nothing but pos-

itive responses about people's experiences," Strickler

said. "I've actually had people come up to me after-

wards and want to get regularly involved in these com-

munity service projects."

Still, there were some challenges that the CSC
hopes to improve for next year.

"We need more faculty and staff to get involved in

something students already see to be a great day," Strickler said.

Strickler also hopes to provide even more options for students to choose

from next year, so more students will participate and Service Day will con-

tinue to grow.

Photograph courtesy of t s(

Photograph by l/vy Escudcro

Photograph In Izzy Escudero
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Aid to disabled

is long overdue

By CAROLYN BFXKER
Editor in Chief

I fee] extremely blessed to

have been born with fully func-

tioning limbs and all five senses.

I know I am tar from perfect but

the imperfections I do have do

not stop me from getting in and

out of buildings or communicat-

ing with anyone.

I am happy that American

Sign Language finally passed as

a foreign language requirement,

but I am shocked that it took this

long and that there was so much

opposition among the faculty.

^1 am sure some faculty

members were afraid of losing

numbers in their classes if stu-

dents have an additional foreign

language option. This is an

understandable, yet selfish, rea-

son to fight against it.

Dr. Mel Haberman said he

doesn't think that ASL is a for-

eign language because people

who use it can communicate with

Italian or French people. That

BOtuaHy makes it a foreign lan-

guage because it is a language

other than your own than enables

you to communicate with some-

one who does not speak your

native language. It would be the

same if a French and Italian per-

son were communicating with

each other in English.

Now that ASL does meet the

foreign language requirement I

hope that CLU can also extend

this graciousness and start fixing

the disability access on our cam-

pus. It might not seem like a

problem to the majority of stu-

dents, but it makes all the differ-

ence in the world to the one or

two people who cannot make it

into the library or one of their

classes without assistance.

Letter to the editor:
I am responding in regard to the article written on April 12, 2000,

"CLU alive with Latin culture." I feel the article missed the mark as

to the meaning of Festival of Eneuentros and what it represents.

Hosted by the Latin American Student Organization (LASO), Student

Support Services (SSS) and Multi-Cultural Office, Festival de

I ncuentros is the celebration of the cultures and traditions o\ all

Latin-American cultures. The word eneuentros means "to encounter."

Thus, the festival is an encounter ol the I atin American traditions and

customs.

On Monday. April 5, the weeks' events opened with Mariachi

music in the Pavilion, followed by a speaker who talked about

Bilingual education and its impact on children in the Ventura County

area. It was a great opportunity for students who plan to pursue a

teaching credential. Representatives brought applications for those

students who want to tach in the fall in the Port Hucncmc School

District, one of the highest paid in the county. That night ended with

thi Aztec Dancers. The entire week consisted of speakers in various

topics, from Latinos in law enforcement to sexuality and education. I

hoped that more students would have attended these presentations.

They were very informative I was quoted that there was lack of par-

ticipation, but in actuality a number of students did attend the events

My hope is that in the future. Festival de Eneuentros brings out the

community as well.

I am pleased and honored to represent such an organization and

be given the opportunity to educate and bring my culture and others

from Latin America to our students. I he article didn't take the time to

explain the meaning and the purpose oi this event nor were any pic-

tures present in The Echo. Pictures sometimes speak louder than

words. I hope that in the future people take more time to write an arti-

Team builder brought

down by tattle tale

By ANDY LUTTRELL
Staff Writer

Ever since I started school

here about three years ago. 1 ha\ e

been generally pleased by the

support the athletic teams receive

from the faculty and students.

That image took a blow the other

day when I heard what one staff

member or student did.

Everybody that knows anything

about college athletics, knows

that the rules handed down by the

NCAA are there to be, not bro-

ken, but heavily bent.

Almost every CLU athletic

team bends the rules in some way

or shape. This "bending" is as lit-

tle as using fundraisers for extra

practice time, to voluntary

weight lifting early on Friday

mornings.

The decision by one faculty

member, who I will not name, to

tell on the football team for doing

extra work to try and belter them-

selves, is not only wrong, but it

shows what kind of person they

are. Why would anyone on the

staff do that to another coach and

his team? Why would they want

cle of such importance in regards to an event that took place f< ii b

whole week straight than spending a whole lol ol time on an article

of an event that took place for a couple of hours. I don't expect the

whole front page or even half the cover, but I do expect correct infor-

mation and a quote more fitted for the program. Of all the things dis

cussed in the interview 1 sure did not expect to be quoted with.

"People were present tor all the events, but there were some in which

participation v. as lacking." That is irrelevant, the article should have

focused on something else such as its purpose.

Laura R> k ha

Senior

LASO president

Letters

Letters to the editor arc-

welcomed on any topic. Letters

must include the writer's

name, year/position, major/

department, contact phone

number and e-mail address.

Letters are subject to editing.

Letters must be received by 5

p.m. on the Friday prior to the

issue,

e-mail letters to.

echo@clunet.edu

write "letter to the editor" in

the subject line.

Corrections

Addition to the April 12.

2000 issue:

In the page four continuation

of the front page article

"Security s-teps up safety

CARE committee members

aJso walked around campus

with administrators and

senators noting areas where

lighting needed to be

improved.

to interfere with that team trying

to better themselves? There are

certain teams at CLU that gener-

ally have more success that the

others, but that might be luck, it

might be coaching, but one team

that has been a little down the

past few years is trying to get

better.

I commend the efforts of the

entire football staff and team in

trying to get over the hump and

become a dominating program. I

am not trying to make them

sound like they are a bad team,

but they have had a few down

years recently. It shows a lot

about the character of the indi-

viduals involved with the foot-

ball team to be putting in the

extra work.

It also shows a lot about the

poor character the person that

told on the football team possess-

es. It really is too bad that some-

body had to interfere with the

efforts of the football team.

I play baseball, and nothing

is greater than having fans sup-

port you. Like I said, the athletic

teams are very lucky to have the

support they receive. The support

comes from other CLU teams,

faculty and regular students,

felling on a team lor trying to get

better is just stupid, and the per-

son that did it should be embar-

rassed. What's next, are you

going to complain about your

team not being a good as some of

the others?

Andy Luttreli is ajunioi

and a staff writer for The Echo.

Campus Quotes
I In . week s question is. "What did you do for Service Day?"

JullaPatterson

hi

hi [o thi \ nli

friends I didn't do rtmu

Mike Cohen

Junioi

Vicky Leonard

"I weni ii i thi ho tpical to look

foi an internship."

Janus Davis

i reshmari

"Cleaned up w ikto I P

Lakeeta Gardner

Senioi

"Picked up - u ba ;i an iund

P iradi se i ails and found a

art."

I'li"»' Misa Doi
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Student congregation produces passion play
Way of the Cross:
Traveling re-enactment
produced by Lord of Life

By Tracy Bettendorf

Staff Writer

On Wednesday. April 12. the

Lord "i Life Student

igregation presented the 4th

Annual Way of the I ross, the

passion play, to more than 50

CLU students and members from

surrounding communities. Way

of the Cross is ;i re-enactment of

Jesus lasl week, before the cruci-

fixion. It is comprised of mini

plays at different locations

around campus.

The script was revised and

adapted from a version by Mt.

Cross Camp. It is taken from the

gospels of Matthew. Mark, Luke

and John.

*'li serves the CLU commu-

nity," said Way of the Cross coor-

dinator, senior Kari Hanson-

Smith.

The cool, clear Wednesday

evening began in the chapel with

senior Kristin Sawtelle describ-

ing the torture Christ endured

during his last week on Earth.

The rest of play traveled from to

\anous locations with junior

Meghan Johnston as the guide.

There were about seven stu-

dents, who held torches during

the walk as well. At the Martin

Luther statue. Johnston, holding

a scroll, introduced the preceding

scene the audience was led to

watch in Kingmen Park. The fil si

situation was between two

women and Jesus. Jesus was not

seen, he was only heard.

The audience was then led

over the bridge in Kingmen Park

and separated onto both sides ol

the sidewalk. A group of stu-

dents, dressed in white togas,

wearing brown leather sandals

and leading a donkey, came

strolling down the sidewalk, as

part of a re-enactment of Jesus

entering a city when palm

branches were laid before him.

Production participants yelled,

"Hosanna!" as Jesus passed.

Returning to the Martin

Luther statue, the audience wit-

nessed a conversation between

Jesus and his disciples along with

a scene in which Roman officers

pay Judas to lead them to Jesus,

who is charged with blasphemy.

Johnston then leads the audience

to the site of the Last Supper,

held in the Pavilion. Jesus, along

with his 12 disciples were seated

around a rectangular table, while

talking and receiving commun-

ion. At this time, Jesus acknowl-

edges that Judas is going to turn

him into the Roman officials

which in turn causes Judas to

abruptly leave the Last Supper.

The following scene is held

in Kingmen Park and depicts the

story of Jesus going up to the

mount to pray and his disciples

falling asleep at the base, after

being warned not to. Judas and

three Roman officials then enter,

followed by a kiss from Judas

Inch brought with it betr:.

The disciples were in a state of

^illusion and eventually ran

away after Jesus had been seized.

"1 have done nothing

wrong!" shouted Jesus, portrayed

by sophomore Aaron Zieske.

Johnston then led the audi-

ence to the Amphitheater and

then to the Ahmanson Science

Center where Pontius Pilate and

three Roman guards stood look-

ing down at the crowd from the

balcony. Jesus and the prisoner,

Barnabas, are brought before the

crowd and Pilate asks who

should be crucified and who

should be released. The partici-

pants of Way of the Cross, shout-

ed that it should be Barnabas,

who was then let free. Pilate then

proceeded to ask what should be

done with Jesus and the response

was to crucify him.

The audience was taken to

the area immediately before the

bridge leading to the soccer

fields. At this stop, Judas realizes

that he betrayed Jesus by turning

him over to the Roman guards.

Way of the Cross, ended on

top of Mt. Clef Ridge near the

cross. While walking up to the

cross, three guards and Jesus,

carrying a large cross, walked

Service remembers Holocaust survivors

Chapel: Visitors share

memories of lost family

By Sara Larcombe

Staff Writer

Pour Holocausi survivors

shared their stories of life during

the Holocaust at Chapel on

Wednesday This was an

unplanned event, which occured

during the celebration of Yom
Hashoah. the Jewish holiday

dedicated to the Holocaust

remembrance.

Members of the audience

thai had survived the Holocaust

spoke from the pews after the

Rabbi Alan Greenbaum. of

Temple Adoi Elohim in

Thousand Oaks, had finished his

message. The four survivors

ioved by his homily

they wanted to share their stories

with the others.

"If anyone says that the

Holocausi didn't happen, they're

wrong I was there," survivor

Rose Bliman said

Rabbi Greenbaum's sermon

was dedicated to the millions that

died duringthe Holocaust II.

spoke about the impact that this

mi should have in lives and

people should re.iei to il and

on its mes,

'ii is incumbent R n ai h ol

us here tO be prophets ol truth

and proclaim there is hope for the

future," Greenbaum said.

Rabbi Greenbaum first

began to understand the tragedy

of the Holocaust on a trip to

Israel to visit his great-aunt Toba,

at the age of 18. They did not

speak the same language but as

they looked at a family photo

album together, there was no

need for an exchange of words

As his great-aunt Toba pointed to

pictures of family members, she

waved her hand in front of the

page and uttered only the word

"Hitler.'* She continued with this

for the entire photo album.

"Perhaps you can begin to

feel the emptiness, and if so, you

can begin to feel the impact of

[his tragedy on the families and

survivors." Greenbaum said.

Greenbaum highlighted a

hi ii >k written by David Irving that

argued that it was not Hitler that

masterminded the killing of mil-

lions of people. Irving tried to

minimize the horror that hap-

pened so many years ago

Dr. Deborah 1 ipstad. a his

ioi\ professor, disagreed with

Irving in a public lorum and he

sued Ik i for libel. A recent ruling

in a court of law, by Judge

I h.nles Gray, decided that Irving

! and ins wmi-

Ulrfi ded.

Greenbaum used ilus exam-

Photograph by toy Escudero

Rabbi Alan Greenbaum shares

the history of Yom Hashoah, a

holiday dedicated to remem-

bering the Holocaust.

pie to show that evil exists only

where it is permitted to exist.

"Do something to make it

happen The burden and opportu-

nity ol thai is on our shoulders,
- '

Greenbaum said.

Senior. Ashley Scott and

sophomore. Aaron Zieske also

lead poems in remembrance of

the six million people thai died

during the Holocau Si

The University Chapel Series

takes place on Wednesdays from

10:10 in 10:40 a.m. in the

Samuelson Chapel. The next serv«

Ice, on Wednesday, April 2(>, fea-

tures The Rev. (ierhard Knutson.

I 'holograph by Izzy Escudero

Sophomore Aaron Zieske, junior Mike Zurek and senior Dan

Roschke re-enact the crucifixion ofJesus during Way ofthe Cross.

between the audience and asked

audience members to help carry

the cross up the hill. The final

scene showed Jesus being hung

between two prisoners.

"My God, why have you for-

saken me?" Zieske, as Jesus,

said.

The audience disperses

when a guard shouts. "Go home

everyone! There's nothing else to

see here!"

The planning for Way of the

Cross was initially begun last

December by Hanson-Smith.

"If people aren't familiar

with Jesus' last week, it's a really

good way to get familiar (with

it]. It's an outreach to non-

Christians and for Christians it is

a way to deepen the meaning of

the Lenten week," said Hanson-

Smith.

Many of the participants of

the Way of the Cross are alumni

of the production at CLU.

"Reading the Bible story is

the same, but [Way of the Cross]

brings it to life." said junior Scott

Searway. who portrayed Pontius

Pilate for the second year.

Many students and commu-

nity members enjoyed the pro-

duction of Jesus' last week on

earth.

"I wouldn't miss it for the

world. I'm glad I took the time

out to come to it," freshman Tim

Hanson said.

Was Jesus a geologist?

Jesus discussed the comprcs-

sional qualities of stone as suitable

for the foundation of buildings (Mt

7:24-27), withdrew to the deserts of

Jordan to discuss the chemical

properties of rocks with one ot its

inhabitants (Lk. 4:3-4). He attended

lectures by another scholar of the

desert on eismology ("study of

earthquakes," Lk. 3:5). and even

named one of his assistants.

"Rocky" (Peter). Jesus even had a

limestone cave as his tomb!

You'll discover this and more

when you join geology professor

Dr. Bill Bilodeau and relifion pro-

fessor Dr. Ernst Tonsing. Professor

of Religion, on the Interim Travel

and Study Tour, December 27,

2000-January 10, 2001.

In Israel, you will learn about

and visit Jerusalem, Bethlehem.

Nazareth, Capernaum, Tiberius.

Jericho. Qumran, Masada. and the

Mines of Solomon at Eilat, celebrat-

ing the beginning of the Millennium

on the Red Sea. In Jordan you will

slay at the city of refuge for St.

Paul. Petra, and visit the real

"Philadelphia " In Greece you will

visit Athens. Corinth, Mycenae.

Sparta, the Caves of Diros. and

Olympia.

Spaces are filling up, and the

deadline is approaching. Contact

either professor to sign up. in order

that you can gel one unit of credit

lor ihe class in the fall semester, and

tWO units lor the study tour, and to

reserve your place for this unique

opportunity. You'll never forget it!

KlC N' ^jRU^
KNtfWCPCE N OVIST NETVWUcMC 1WM

You ARE INVITED TO.
SUNDAY NICMT LIVE!

APRIL 23 * 7 P.M.

BETHERE!
BRING A FRIEND!

• N THE PREUJ BRANDT FORUM •
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CLU 6, Master's College 7

CLU 10, Whittier 1

Whittier 2, CLU 22

Whittier 5, CLU 10

Offensively, defensively,

Kingsmen are a big hit
Baseball: Scores 42

runs against Whittier

From staff reports

Thanks to some big pitching perform-

ances and record-breaking hitting, the

Kingsmen baseball team managed to sweep

Whittier over the weekend, after blowing a

five-run lead against Master's College earli-

er in the week.

CLU took all three games in a Southern

California Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference series against Whittier, scoring a

total of 42 runs, with senior catcher Eric

Medina going eight for eight in the last two

games.

However, a negative trend had contin-

ued for Cal Lutheran last Tuesday.

Of the six games the Kingsmen have

lost this year, five have been by only one

inning. Also, five of the six losses have come
in non-conference games.

On April 11, CLU (21-6-2 overall, 15-1

in the SCIAC) recorded its sixth loss of the

season—by one run— in the game against

Master's, of the NAIA.

The Kingsmen were lead by Medina,

who went two for four, with a double and a

two-run home run. Junior outfielder Tom
Galante also added a three-run home run for

the Kingsmen.

CLU was up 6-1 after five innings, only

for Master's to score in all of the last four

innings, eventually winning the game on a

Matt Herwaldt single with the bases loaded

in the bottom of the ninth.

"We let one get away from us today,"

said CLU Head Coach Marty Slimak.

Determined not to repeat the mistake,

Photograph by Ben Lewis

Senior Jim Harrison in action on the pitcher's mound in Saturday's first game against

Whittier. Harrison has a 6-1 record on the year, with a 2.30 ERA.

CLU showed no mercy for the Poets on

Friday and Saturday.

Junior right-hander Tom Canale (8-0 on

the year) pitched a complete game, giving up

two hits and striking out 12 batters, as CLU
won the first game. 10-

1 , in Whittier on April

14.

Cal Lutheran had 20 hits, including

three each by freshman infielder Jeff Meyers

and junior infielder Mark Torrey. Eight

Kingsmen players had multiple hits.

M KINGSMEN on page 12

Controversial Entine speaks on
role of race in American sports
Speaker: Claims

there are genetical

differences between

athletes

By Anna Lindseth

Staff Writer

Speaking on a topic that has

been taboo for a long time. John

Entine claimed both ancestry and

biological factors have con-

tributed to the domination of

black athletes m many American

sports.

Entine. author of the contro-

versial book "Taboo: Why Black

Athletes Dominate Sports and

Why We're Afraid to Talk About

It." spoke at CLU on April 10 in

Peters Hall

But while Entine thinks

there are biological differences

between black athletes and those

of other races, he sees no differ-

ences in intelligence

"It is a racist notion that the

physical success of blacks make

them inferior in intelligence."

Entine said. "Intelligence and

skin color are not linked scientif-

ically."

Entine's book has received

mostly positive reviews, in mag-

azines like the "Journal of the

African-American Male" and

"Runner's World."

"Whether you agree with

Jon Entine's analysis, disagree

vehemently, or reserve judgment,

one thing is for certain: the

'taboo' of silence has been bro-

ken," wrote Michael Crawford,

professor of biological anthro-

pology at the University of

Kansas and President of the

Human Biology Association.

Now, Entine is speaking all

over the U.S. about his book and

findings. He has spoken at a

number of other universities,

such as the University of

Michigan and Arizona State

University.

Entine began his writing

- arccr as a newspaper journal ist,

still writing a business column

called "The Ethical Edge," but is

also a widely known TV produc-

er for NBC and ABC.
In 1989, Entine co-wrote

and produced a television special

with Tom Brokaw. on black ath-

letes, later chosen as the interna-

tional sports film of the year. It

was this film special that sparked

Entine's interest in sports physi-

ology, ancestry and the domi-

nance of the black athletes in

many American sports.

In his speech at CLU, Entine

claimed ancestry and biology are

both components in the success

of black athletes. According to

I niine. ihese components are

intertwined and have to be

looked at together.

When working at the book,

Entine had a panel of 10 schol-

ars, with different professional

and ethnic backgrounds critiqued

the work, approve or disapprove

of its accuracy.

Speaking

Sports
By Brandon Arnold

At noon last Saturday.

National Football League

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue

opened the league's annual draft

of college players by announcing

that the Cleveland Browns were

up for the No. 1 pick.

Alter 15 heart-wrenching

minutes. Penn State defensive

end Courtney Brown heard

Tagliabue announce he was off

to Cleveland. Brown has been

touted as "the next Bruce Smith,"

referring to the longtime Buffalo

Bills pass rusher, now with the

Washington Redskins. After

Cleveland, Washington (which

picked LaVar Arrington).

Philadelphia (Corey Simmon)
and Arizona (Thomas Jones) also

made good selections.

Now, the question that many
of you are pondering is whether

or not Brown will provide

enough of an impact to dazzle

our eyes in the upcoming season.

According to the "New York

Times," the impact overall No. I

picks have had is questionable.

Most of the NFL's best players

were not taken anywhere near

the No. 1 pick in the draft. Just

look at Joe Montana, who some

say is the best quarterback to

ever play the game. He was a

third-round pick in the 1979

draft. Bart Star, the quarterback

on Vince Lombardi's five-time

NFL championship Green Bay

teams, was the Packers' 17th-

round choice in 1956. Both of

these players are now in the Hall

of Fame.

The players who are picked

high in the draft have often strug-

gled once they come into the

NFL, as well. Remember the

nightmare the Atlanta Falcons

went through after picking

Aundray Bruce, the all

American linebacker from

Auburn, as their first dunce in

1986. Also, look at Ryan Leaf,

who came out ol Washington

State a couple years ago. Said to

be a future hall-of-famer, he

signed with the San Diego

Chargers, but has only caused

problems lor the team.

Of all the picks this year. I

loved it when Oakland decided

to get their hands dirty and pick

up Florida Stale's Sebastian

Janikowski, a player that is cur-

rently lacing bribery charges

which could get him deported to

his native Poland. What a great

investment by the Raiders

Arnold'* opinions an- his

personal ones and do not n. ,

uinly represent those of The

Echo or the ft hool
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Kingsmen remain sixth in SCIAC
Men's tennis:

Defeats Whittier in

conference tourna-

ment at Claremont

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

Coming into last weekend's

Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference tournament, the

Kingsmen tennis team was in

sixth place in the conference

standings. And sixth was where

CLU ended up in the tourna-

ment, held at Claremont-Mudd

Scripps on April 14-15.

Before going to Claremont,

Cal Lutheran faced Weslmont

College at home on April 12.

Westmont swept the match and

did not give up a single set in the

7-0 defeat of the Kingsmen.

At Claremont. CLU (3-7 in

(he SCIAC, 5-14 overall) faced

No. 3 seeded Pomona-Pitzer in

the first round. The Kingsmen

lost, 6-0, as remaining matches

were suspended once the

Sagehens had clinched the win.

"They [Pomona J are a pretty

Strong team, especially wilh their

new No. 2 guy." Head Coach

Mike Gennette said.

After losing to Pomona, the

Kingsmen were left to battle for

Photograph by Izzy Escudero

Westmont College came to Cal Lutheran on April 12 and won,

7-0. Senior Sonny Romero, like the rest ofthe Kingsmen, had a

m
tough time and lost 8-3 in douJzlejJtogether withfreshman
Travis Watkins) and 6-3. 6-0 in the No. 1 singles.

fifth place. Rain caused a delay

in the tournament on Friday

afternoon, but CLU's match

against the Whittier Poets even-

tually got under way.

Earlier in the season, the

Kingsmen had defeated the Poets

twice, both times by a 4-3 score.

This time, CLU won, 5-2.

With the win, CLU
advanced to the match for fifth

place, but once there, the Cal

Tech Beavers were too much for

the Kingsmen. The Beavers won,

5-2, and the Kingsmen ended up

in sixth in the SCIAC.

At least the team ends the

year with a positive feeling, after

struggling early in the season.

The many new players on the

team, the resurfacing of the CLU
tennis courts and bad weather all

contributed to making coaches

and players unsure of the direc-

tion of the team early in the year.

"We started off the year kind

of rocky, but as the weather

cleared up, everybody's skills

got better," Gennette said.

Senior Sonny Romero, who
will graduate from CLU in

December agreed.

"The season went pretty

much like we expected it to," he

said. "We lost a couple of tough

matches ... but CLU has been

very good for me and we have a

good atmosphere here."

Regals finish in We are the champions

seventh place
Women's tennis:

Wins one, loses

two in SCIAC
tournament

By Tom Canale

Staff Writer

The Regals lennis team

ended the 2000 season on a

positive note, sweeping an

under-manned La Verne team.

The win. along with two loss-

es at the conference tourna-

ment in Redlands last weekend

meant the Regals tennis team

finished the season with a 2-8

record m i he Southern
(
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the Regals were happy with

their effort against the Tigers.

"The match against

Occidental was a good test for

us and I think we played

strong," senior Kaarin Benson

said

Freshmen Laura Snapp
and Rebekkah Hildebrand won

in doubles for the Regals and

sophomore Stacy Scanlan won
the No. 4 singles match.

After two losses, CLU
faced La Verne in a match for

seventh place in the tourna-

ment. La Verne only had four

players on their team, so they

had to forfeit three matches

and the Regals ended up win-

ning. 9-0.

"It was B nice WBJ (0 end

the season." Benson laid,

Claremont Mudd-Scripps

won the tournament

The top lour players on

the Regals rostei will p. unci
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Track and field:

Three wins for CLU
From staff reports

Three individual wins and

two sixth places were the results

for the CLU track teams when the

Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference championships were

held on April 13 and 15.

Freshman Chelsea Christensen

won the women's 800 meters on

2:17:17 minutes, while senior

Amanda Daily Daub won the dis-

cus with a throw measuring 136

feet. Senior Tom Meadows also

won the men's discus, after hurl-

ing the discus 47'9.25".

Both the Kingsmen and

Regals were sixth in the overall

points standings.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Famous U.S. Womens' Alpine Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow offseason the US Womens' Alpine Ski

Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks That's nght - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is

chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is

maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep "full" - no
Stan ation - because the diet is designed that w . a diet that is

easy to follow whether you work, travel or stav at home. (For men
too!)

This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,
the Us VVomens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!

Right 1
So, give yourself the same break the US Ski team gets. Lose

weight the 51 wen way. Even if you've tried all the other
diets, you 01 e L'S VVomens' Alpine Ski Team
Diet. That is. it lo want lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.

Send only S8.95 - add 50 cents RUSH service to:

MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3318 S. Glenstone. Suite 308. Spnngfield,
MO 65804. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Tea Diet will do.

©19S9

Upcoming

Games
BASEBALL
• at Vanguard University,

April 19, 3 p.m.

• at # Claremont-Mudd

Scripps, April 22 (DH), 11

a.m.

• # Occidental College,

April 28, 3 p.m.

• at # Occidental College

(DH), April 29, 11 a.m.

• at Cal State Northridge,

May 2, 2 p.m.

• ## CSU Hayward, May
5, Noon
• ## La Verne, May 6, 3:30

p.m.

• ## Chapman, May 7,

8:30 a.m.

• ## UC San Diego, May
8, Noon

GOLF, MEN
• at # Claremont Mudd-
Scripps, April 19, 1 p.m.

• # SCIAC Championship

Tournament (at Brookside,

Pasadena), April 27, 7 a.m.

SOFTBALL
• # University of

Redlands (DH), April 21,

Noon
• UC San Diego (DH),

April 29, 1 p.m.

TENNIS, MEN
• at Ojai West Region

Individual Championships,

April 28-30, All Day

TENNIS, WOMEN
• at Ojai Invitational

Tournament, April 27-30,

All Day

TRACK AND FIELD
• California/Nevada State

Meet (at Cal Berkeley),

April 29-30, TBA
• UCSB (at Santa Barbara

CC), May 6. TBA

All games in bold are at

CLU

# - Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference game

## - Third Annual I riton

Classic i R San Di

hoj
I

±Si
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Continued from Page 10

When the series

resumed the next day at

CLU, the Kingsmen
continued the offensive

onslaught, winning 22-

2 and 10 5

Senior right-hander

Jim Harrison picked up

the victory in the first

game, going seven

innings with two given

up hits.

Offensively.
Medina was the leading

Kingsman, as he tied a

school record with five

hits in the game.

Medina went five for

five and also scored two

home runs.

"I don't know, what

you can say when you

score 22 runs," said jun-

ior infielder Ryan
Yoshiwara.

In the last game
against Whittier,

Medina continued to

dominate the Poets,

going three for three,

and eight tor eight in

the doubleheader, also

hitting another home
run. He now has eight

on the year, best on the

Kingsmen team.

CLU, CMS fight

for first in SCIAC

Harrison, a transferfrom SCIAC rivals Redlands,

Kingsmen pitching staffhas had a solid year,

CLU scored six

runs in the first inning,

sending Whittier 's start-

ing pitcher, Eric Garcia,

right back to the

bullpen. Junior right-

hander Scott Courneya

picked up his third vic-

tory of the year, going

seven innings.

Freshman Taylor

Shmak has the highest

batting average on the

Kingsmen team, batting

.467 in 16 games
played. Yoshiwara is

batting .402 and has

also had 41 hits, playing

in all but three games.

Of the players that have

played in all 29 games
this year, Medina has

the best batting average

— .350. Canale leads

Weekly
Rundown
As the end of the semester

came one week closer, the vari-

ous CLU teams were busy over

the past week, with a number of

them participating in conference

championships.

Kingsmen baseball took

another three steps toward the

Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference title, sweeping the

series against Whittier. Senior

catcher Eric Medina was eight lor

eight in the last two games, while

junior pitcher Tom Canale threw

a two-hitter in the first game.

Softball lost both games to

Occidental College in a double-

header on April 15, 2-0 and 8-5

and dropped to 9-7 in the SCIAC.
Overall, the Regals are 12-25

overall. They currently sit in filth

place in the SCIAC standings,

which are lead by La Verne.

The two tennis teams both

won one game in the SCIAC
tournaments. The Kingsmen
defeated Whittier and lost to

Pomona and Cal Tech, to finish

sixth, while the Regals held off

La Verne, but lost to Pomona and

Occidental and ended up in sev-

enth place. The results reflected

the current SCIAC positions tor

both teams.

Alter finishing a disappoint-

ing fourth in the first SCIAC
tournament, the Kingsmen
golfers did better in (he next tour-

nament in Oxnard. CLU did not

prove to be friendly hosts, win-

ning the tournament by two shots.

Athlete of

the Week
Name:

Year:

Height:

Sport:

College:

High School:

Last Week:

Eric Medina

Senior

6-4

Baseball

1 V, 2 JC

Pioneer *94

Say Medina's

name to a

Whittier pitcher

and he will

probably get a

worried look on

his face. In

Saturday's two

games against

the Poets.

Medina went

eight for eight

and hit three

home runs, tak-

ing his total to

eight on the

year, leading

CLU. The
catcher also has

J 396 batting

average.

Photograph by Ben Lewis

ami the rest ofthe

the Kingsmen in runs,

with 32.

The Kingsmen play

Vanguard University

today and then play

their last home game of

the season on Friday

against Occidental at 3

p.m. On May 2, the

Kingsmen will play Cal

State Northridge, a

Division I team.

Golf: Kingsmen,
Stags split SCIAC
tournaments

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

The Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic-

Conference held two tourna-

ments last week and it was two
completely different stories for

the Kingsmen golfers.

On April 11. CLU, which

has dominated the SCIAC the

last couple of years, finished

fourth in the overall standings at

the Brookside golf course in

Pasadena, with a team score of

322 for their top four players.

Claremont Mudd-Scripps won at

307.

Three days later, the

Kingsmen hosted the second

tournament and won by two
shots, scoring 320 at the River

Ridge course in Oxnard. With

the weather being far from ideal

for golf, scores were low
throughout the day.

In the SCIAC standings.

CLU now leads Claremont by

one point, counting both results

in the multi-dual matches (where

the Kingsmen are 5-1) and last

week's tournaments. The
Kingsmen have 23 points, while

Claremont has 22.

At River Ridge, the

Kingsmen held off the La Verne

Leopards by two shots, while

Claremont finished third with

324 shots, another two behind.

Forest Jones from Redlands

led all players individually with

77 shots. Sophomore Anthony
Zinnato and freshman Randy
Cox both had 79 shots on the day
for Cal Lutheran, tying for sec-

ond in the individual standings.

Zinnato and Cox led the

Kingsmen in Pasadena, as well,

finishing with 77 and 80 shots

respectively.

The SCIAC golfers will

return to Brookside for the con-

ference championships, a 36-

hole event, which starts at 7 a.m.

tomorrow. CLU also has a multi-

dual match at Claremont left on
their schedule.

WHAT IS THE ROLE
OF WOMEN IN SOCIETY?

FIND OUT WITH A
WOMEN'S STUDIES MINOR!

* Learn how gender, race,

sexuality and social class

interact

* Learn about women in

other cultures
* Learn how to make a

difference.

MEN AND WOMEN
WELCOME!

For information, contact

Dr. Judith Jackson Pomeroy
805-493-3438 or Dr. Michaela Reaves

805-493-3381
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In need of some

fun? Visit CLU's

The Need

See siory on page 5

60 West Olsen Road, Thousand Oaks California. 91360 May 3. 2000

STRESS
As finals approach, students experience stress.

Find out the facts on test anxiety, stress-related

diseases, college stress and how to cope.

See feature pages 6 & 7

Baseball and men's

golf win conference

championships

See stones on page 10

In memory of a friend

Professor Gregory Freelantl

CLU joins

United

Nations
Tolitical science:

Five CLU students

attend Model United

Nations conference
By Alison Robertson

Features Editor

Five politically driven CLU stu-

dents learned how the United Nations

operates while they participated in

the eighth annual Western Collegiate

Model United Nations Wednesday.

April 5 through Saturday. April 8. at

the Clarion Hotel Ventura Beach.

Approximately 20 schools from

the west coast participated to repre-

sent 55 countries and develop resolu-

tions for the real United Nations to

consider.

I he students, who were accom-

panied by Professor Gregory

Freeland of the political science

department, were senior Undis Fjeld.

sophomores Lyndsay Heitmann. Tisa

Rodriguez and Jason Scott and fresh-

man Juan Moreno.

Of the eight MUN conferences.

CLU students have attended the last

six with Freeland as an adviser. This

year, Freeland started a Model United

Nations class to prepare the students

for the conference.

"I first initiated the Model

United Nations at CLU in 1994,"

Freeland said. 'This is the first year it

has been offered as a class."

The majority of the class is polit-

ical science majors, but other disci-

plines are also represented.

Freeland said that having a MUN
lass helps students prepare for the

conference and to learn about the

country they will represent.

'This year's conference was the

most successful one of all because of

sec MUN on page 3

Hagmann memorial:

Students dress in

Hawaiian style to

honor departed friend

By Chris Schmitthenner

Staff Writer

Students came together on

Wednesday, April 26, to honor the memo-
ry of one of their departed students on

Kyle Hagmann Memorial Day.

Students from all over campus wore

Hawaiian shirts, shorts and sandals.

Hagmann's distinctive favorite outfit, as a

way to remember him.

Kecia Davis, the head of the athletic

department and a professor who knew

Hagmann well, helped organize this day.

"I was excited to see all the people in

I wearing Hawaiian shirts, not only

for Kyle, hut for Dr. Boe and Dr
Amundson as well. It was really color-

ful," said Davis

This day was the one-year anniver-

sec MEMORIAL on page 3

Photograph by Chris Schrrulihinncr

Gavin Taylor, Tom Medows and Will Brooks remembered Kyle Hagmann, whopassed away

this past year, by sporting Hawaiian T-shirts on Wednesday, April 26.

Students tune-in to fun
Club Lu: Students

tune-in and win

prizes at music game

By Laura Farmer

Staff Writer

Cash and prizes like a

phone, a laser radar detector

and an Austin Powers bobble

head doll were all up for grabs

for students who tuned-in to

the last Club Lu event of the

semester. On Friday. April 28.

Club Lu presented Tune-in, a

music based game-show.

Three contestants were

picked from the audience to

start the first round. The con-

testants listened to songs and

whoever raised their hand first

and gave the correct answer

received 1000 to 3000 points

If none of the contestants

knew the answer an audience

member could answer the

question and. if correct,

replace the contestant on stage

with the least points.

"I played Tune-in last

year and I won. This game is

so awesome," senior Ryan

Windle said.

However this year

Windle's luck was not as good,

he came away with some cash

and a movie but not the grand

prize.

In round one junior Tyler

Photograph b) Ii.k> Hcttendorf

Mike Fuller shoots up his hand faster than his opponents

Ryan Windle and Tyler Robinson to answer the question.

Robinson took an early lead correctly identify a song based

with his expertise in Disney

songs. However he could not

hold on to the lead when audi-

ence member Irene Tyrrell

became a contestant and dom-

inated the rest of the round.

Round two was close all

the way until the end and came

down to the last question.

Windle answered the question

correctly to bring him within

1000 points of the leader, but

still not enough to win. The

winner of round two was

freshman Katie Bashaw.

The bonus round was

Katie vs. Irene. Each bid the

number of seconds they

thought they would need to

on a clue. It was the best 3 out

of 5. Irene took a lead of 2-1

but Katie came back to tie it

up. It all came down to one

question and some strategy.

"I can name that song in

zero seconds," said Tyrrell.

This was her chance to

win, using only the clue with

no music. However she

guessed wrong and the game
went to Bashaw.

The show was also enter-

taining to those who did not

participate on stage.

"Programs board did a

great job planning this event, it

was very enjoyable." fresh-

man Tim Hanson said.

Glory days

for literary

magazine
CLU publications:

"Morning Glory" finds

glory in prestigious award

By Sara Larcombe
Staff Writer

The All American Award was

bestowed on California Lutheran's

"Morning Glory," in the category of

literary magazines from the

American College Press

The Morning Glory received

marks of distinction in all five sub-

categories, some of them being edit-

ing, layout and design.

"It's really rewarding to receive

this honor, it makes a lot of hard

work and long hours worthwhile."

said junior Meghan Johnston,

"Morning Glory" editor in chief.

The All American Award is

given by the American College Press

to magazines rated in the top five to

eight percent in the country.

The "Morning Glory" was up

against publications from colleges

and universities all across the coun-

try. The award that they received is

the highest rating that you can

receive from the American College

sec MORNING GLORY on page 3
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Upcoming at CLU
Today
Chapel: CLU Preschool

10:10 a.m., Samuelson Chapel

Recital Class

6:30 p.m., Samuelson Chapel

RHA meeting

6:30 p.m.. SUB

Common Ground

9 p.m.. Samuelson Chapel

Thursday
Senior Banquet

6 p.m.. Pavilion

JIF

7 p.m., Kingsmen Park

Rejoice

9 p.m.. Samuelson Chapel

The Need

10 p.m., SUB

Improv Show

11 p.m., Little Theater

Friday

Spirit Day

Lunch, Kingsmen Park

Club Lu

9 p.m.

Pre-graduation Meeting

10 a.m., SUB

Saturday

Study for finals

Sunday
Cap and Gown
5 p.m.. President Luedtke's

Monday
Finals

Tuesday
Finals

Wednesday, May 10
Finals

Chapel: Morning Praise Service

10:10 a.m., Samuelson Chapel

Common Ground

9 p.m., Samuelson Chapel

Thursday, May 11

Finals

Corporate Breakfast

7:30 a.m.. Nelson Room

JIF

7 p.m., Kingsmen Park

Rejoice

9 p.m., Samuelson Chapel

The Need

10 p.m., SUB

Friday, May 12

Last day of finals

Saturday, May 13

Baccalaureate

8:30 am. Samuelson Chapel

Commencement

10:30 am, stadium

Sunday, May 14

Mother's Day

Classifieds

Make money on the gas and

electricity used in CA! P/T ok.

Member Better Business

Bureau. (805)581-6902

Two rooms for rent. Perfect for

students. Kitchen and laundry

privileges. No smoking. Pay 1/3

utilities. $400/mo.—Simi Valley

(805) 527-9525

Physical Therapy Aide needed

part-time in Camarillo.

Must be a pre-professional

program applicant.

No walk-ins or calls please.

Fax resume to (805) 987-8045

Part-time tutors needed for

Sylvan Learning Center. Part-

time afternoon and Saturday

hours available. Need 60+

college credits, passion for

teaching and reading math.

Administrative and testing

postions open.

E-mail resume to

teach@educate.com or call:

Costa Mesa (949) 560-4530

Huntington Beach (714)848-6072

Laguna Hills (949) 768-8529

Irvine (949) 552-3025

Downey (562) 622-9210

Long Beach (562)429-8320

ATTN: GRAD STUDENTS
lynda.com, inc. is seeking a

corporate controller to work as a

contractor, part-time, 2-3 days a

week. Will be responsible for

coordinating, administering and

controlling financial operations.

Will direct all aspects of

accounting operations and

oversee preparation of

annual financial forecasts.

Fax resume to (805) 640-9607.

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS

~ FULL TIME/PART TIME ~

Summer Job
Opportunities
• Administrative/Secretarial

• Accounting/Bookkeeping

• Reception/Switchboard

• Data Entry/Office Support

• Market Research

• Light Industrial

• Entry Level Envelope Stuffing/Clerks

We have a wide variety of clients and

locations!

We specialize in temporary to hire positions.

Competitive salaries, weekly pay. Temporary positions

also available. Call now for more information on our

career opportunities. As always, never a fee!

Borrington Staffing Services
Conejo Valley Location (805) 494-3397

to the
of

til
Here's to yourfuture

Superlnk.com offers Top Quality LOW prices

and Free Shipping on all orders over $50

Visit our Web site at

www.SuperInk.com

and place your order today!

Your printing needs are on the way!!!

It's that easy!

IiftertmT/iavet Study

in Engtand and Iceland

January 5-16, 2001

Cost: $1,900
(Includes airfare, hotels, breakfast, tours,

city transportation, seminar/education expenses)

Contact:

Dr. Robert J. Meadows

(805) 493-3484

meadows@clunet.edu

Summer Wtrfc

$14.50 base/appt.

50 positions to fill by 5/31.

Resume experience in business,

communications and sales. No
experience necessary.

Training is provided.

Scholarships/Internships avail-

able. Conditions apply.

Call Monday-Friday

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

(818)998-6646

www.worktorstudents.com

Senior Class Challenge
Don't miss out on contributing to the Senior Class Challenge!

Let's beat the Class of '99s total from last year! For your gift

to count for this challenge, it must be received by May 31,

2000 However, you may also send a gift at any time

Interested in directing your gift to the Kyle Hagmann
Memorial Fund, or some other scholarship or department?

Just note it on the check. Thanks in advance!!

Send your gifts to the Alumni Office #1500. If you have any
questions, call x3690

The Echo JOIN

\?\y TEAM!

CLU's own student newspaper is

looking lor students to fill the

following positions for the

2000-200 1 school year

Page Editor. Business Managei,

Reporter, Photographer

Call (805) 493-3465

i is Si t ied ads can be placed on ihe

Calendar page lor a fiat rate

regardless i)t v.ord fount Discount

available for multiple issuo oiders

Subject lu editing fur content and

clarity. Call (805) 4«?3-38t>>.
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MUN Continued from Page One

the level of commitment and prepared-

ness of the students and because we

focused on one country," Freeland said.

Students in the MUN class discussed

the politics and culture of Norway, reso-

lution writing and participated in a one-

day prep conference in Long Beach at the

California MUN to prepare for the activ-

ities at the Ventura conference.

"You have to learn how to step out-

side yourself and see things from another

perspective sometimes." Rodriguez said.

"I had to lake stands I normally wouldn't

because we had to take Norway's views

into consideration."

Each student had the opportunity to

sit on a different committee as a repre-

sentative of Norway, which is what the

actual United Nations does. Rodriguez

served on the Third Committee General

Assembly, which discussed humanitarian

and social issues such as drugs. Heitmann

was part of the Economic and Social

Council and Scott was on the First

Committee General Assembly. Fjeld

worked on the Special Committee on the

Charter, while Moreno represented the

World Health Organization.

"We worked with countries with the

same ideologies as [Norway]," said

Scott.

The students said they came up with

two to three resolutions for each topic

they discussed in their different commit-

tees. These resolutions were put to a vote

by the whole MUN.
"Some of the issues the Economic

and Social Council talked about were the

trafficking of women and children, pro-

tecting of indigenous cultures and global

illiteracy," Heitmann said.

Other topics discussed included traf-

ficking of small arms, nuclear nonprolif-

eration. chemical weapons and technolo-

gy in the context of international security.

"It was interesting to see the teams

use tools to fort other people and to push

the ideas they wanted passed," Scott said.

Students interested in participating

in the Model UN class for Spring 2001

can contact Dr. Freeland or any of this

semester's participants.

Memorial Continued from Page One

sary of Hagmann's death. Hagmann died

last April in his sleep. He would have

been graduating this year

During the weekly chapel service, a

prayer was said by Pastor Gary Knutson

not only for Hagmann, but also for other

students and faculty who recently died.

"Pastor Knutson said some really

nice things," Davis said.

Students did not spend the special

memorial day dwelling on the passing of

their friends. Rather, everyone tried to

celebrate the lives of their departed class-

mates, professors and mentors by honor-

ing their memories.

'There were a lot of people that

showed respect for Kyle and his friends

and gave them a lot of support by wear-

ing those outfits," said junior Nancy

Parker, who is part of the campus memo-
rial committee.

The committee is currently seeking

to have a large memorial day for all of the

past students, including ADEP and grad-

uate students, who have died while

attending CLU. The memorial day is

expected to take place next semester.

The senate is currently discussing

donating money towards an athletic train-

ing dedicated to Hagmann.
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Morning Glory Continued from Page One

Press.

"We're just organizing the work of

many talented CLU people and that's what

the critics are responding to," Johnston

said.

The Morning Glory consists of four

people on the editing staff and five people

on the reading staff. They receive literary

submissions that are read anonymously,

and rated by the reading staff. The editing

staff then evaluates the highest scoring

submissions, to decide what will be put in

the publication.

This critically acclaimed publication

consists of artistic as well as literary works

and anyone can make submissions.

People interested in being involved

with the Morning Glory can apply to be on

staff or submit literary or artistic submis-

sions to the English Department.
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Keeping you informed: Senate

By Laura Nechanicky

Staff Writer

The senate finally reached its goal

to have a balanced budget of zero by the

end of the semester, after its weekly

meeting Monday, April 24.

"I think this was an incredible sen-

ate. They got things done. I'm really

proud of them," said Dean of Students

Bill Rosser.

The senate began its meeting with

a remaining budget of $4,191.40.

Freshman senator Burke Wallace

proposed senate allocate $400 towards

the purchase of a banner for sponsored

events and activities by ASCLU.
"We are trying to reach more stu-

dents by bringing our name out," presi-

dent Gabe Laizer said.

The bill passed nine in favor, three

opposed and one abstained.

Junior senator Nancy Parker pro-

posed that the senate allocate $2,000 of

its expenditures to help build an athletic

training room and dedicate it to passed

CLU student Kyle Hagmann.

Sophomore senator Bret Rumbeck

didn't like the idea of honoring

Hagmann because of some choices he

made that are against school policy.

"We are not trying to glorify his

choices, we are trying to honor him as a

person," Parker said.

Sophomore senator Lindsay

Heitmann didn't think honoring one

person was right because other students

at CLU have also died.

"We decided in the beginning the

dedication would be to honor everyone,

I think that is where the frustration is

coming from," junior senator Kelli

Simmons said.

Senior senator Mark Kevern sug-

gested senate start doing individual

memorials. The bill passed six in favor,

four opposed and three abstained.

Senior senator Candace Drom pro-

posed senate allocate $500 to purchase

educational videos and books for the

multicultural and international pro-

grams library. There was some question

in whether students use the material and

how often it is used.

'They are open to all students. It's

not as known to everyone, but it's used

a lot," Laizer said.

The bill passed eight in favor, two

opposed and three abstained.

Simmons proposed senate use the

remaining balance towards the fitness

center renovation. Simmons is hoping

the university will match the allocated

amount. The bill passed 1 1 in favor, one

opposed and one abstained.

Simmons also announced that the

equipment in the fitness center is only

temporary and the university is looking

into getting more.

"Hopefully [the fitness center] will

be done by June," Simmons said.

Commuter senator Dan Geersen

proposed a resolution recommending

administration work with students to

see how valuable a speaker's corner

would be on campus.

"This gives students another option

to voice their opinion, we want students

to speak up," senior Carolyn Becker

said.

Rosser felt the resolution was

unclear in what the next step would be.

"The way I see it, we are taking a

serious look at this and not just throw-

ing the idea away," Geersen said.

The resolution passed nine in favor,

one opposed and two abstained.

Kevern proposed a resolution

which recommends CLU administra-

tion take serious action in building a

stronger study abroad program by hir-

ing a full time study abroad director,

increasing the budget, offer new office

space and changing policies regarding

financial aid. With no discussion the

resolution passed unanimously.

The final resolution proposed by

Drom to approve the revised by-laws

corresponding to the current constitu-

tion was passed unanimously.

During officer reports. Director of

Student Activities Mike Fuller

announced the SUB renovation blue

prints have been signed off and the proj-

ect could be completed by the begin-

ning of next year.

Rosser announced the pastor search

committee was scheduled to make its

recommendation to President Luedtke

on Monday, May 1, and the new pastor

will be hired soon.

Keeping you
informed:
Programs Board
By Janeane Fletcher

Staff Writer

Kudos to the current Board members were

given for a job well done and a look at the final

events for the year were taken at the Programs

Board meeting on Monday, April 24 in South Hall

Lounge.

Despite the campus blackout, members met

to discuss details for the upcoming events. This

Friday will be Spirit Day filled with games, cotton

candy, a dunk tank and possibly a volleyball tour-

nament. Students are encouraged to spend the day

in Kingsmen Park for lunch and fun.

Looking back on April's events, all activities

had a great response from students. "Way of the

Cross" was described as "very powerful" by those

who attended and was recognized for its outreach

to the community. Cosmic Bowling, Powder Puff

and the Easter Egg Hunt also proved to be enjoy-

able events.

Discussion on controlling alcohol drinking at

off-campus events led to suggestions for next

year. However, no definite conclusions or direc-

tion was reached.

Several bills were passed to help clean-up

budgets and new board members were introduced.

As an end note, Mike Fuller, adviser, encouraged

the new members to take the time to work with

former board members.

'Take advantage ... [the past members] have

a lot of experience and have done a good job,"

Fuller said.
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The ties

that bind
Play: CLU student Jen Bolieu

directs the spotlight

By Tracy Bettendorf

Staff Writer

Thursday. April 27. at 8 p.m. was the

opening night for the student production of

'The Baby Dance" in the Little Theatre. An
ensemble cast of five student actors pre-

formed shows Thursday. Saturday, Sunday

and Tuesday night with free admission for all

students. "The Baby Dance." was senior

Jennifer Bolieu's directorial debut for a full-

length play production.

Jane Anderson's "The Baby Dance." is

about a wealthy couple in Los Angeles who

are unable to have children and eventually

place an ad for adoption that is answered by

a poor Southern couple. The play gives focus

to the intricate components of relationships,

the socio-economic aspect of life and exam-

ines the ethical question of adoption.

Bolieu decided upon "The Baby Dance"

after it was adapted for the cable network

Showtime and knew it was a production that

was not preformed very often.

"[It| will touch people and make people

think and possibly reconsider their values."

said Bolieu.

Though directing is very time consum-

ing, as is the dedication by everyone

involved. Bolieu thinks the cast worked very

well together. The ensemble cast is com-

prised of Laura Sanger, Andrew Grail,

Heather Wood, Fred Hamel and Tawny

Seaton.

*l am fortunate because the cast is five

people who are really nice people and really

fun people." said Bolieu.

With experience of directing self-written

plays and scenes at Cal Lutheran, as well as a

position as an assistant director for an off-

campus production, Bolieu will continue her

education after graduation by attaining a

Masters of fine arts and one day making her

career as a playwright and director.

student directorial debut

a tale of love,

relationships,

and adoption.

^

Photograph by Chris Scmitthenner

Josh Murray. Mark Glesne. Scott Mehr and Ryan Windle bust up the stage with the moves and vocals of the Back Street Boys

last Thursday during Karaoke Night. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™

Coffeeshop: Escape the

weekly routine every

Thursday night

By Lindsay Berg

Arts Editor

Mail and housing information by

day, candles and entertainment by

night... every Thursday night that is.

The NEED is a coffee shop and stu-

dent hang-out every Thursday night in

the Student Union Building. Doors

open at 10 and stay open until the very

last person decides they've had enough

coffee and candlelight.

The coffee shop always has some

sort of entertainment or activity,

whether it is a performer, a band or even

just a night for people to come and play

a round of cards.

Sophomore Jared Little and senior

Aaron Strange managed The NEED last

year. When Strange retired his role at

the end of the fall semester, sophomore

Tim Clunen and sophomore Michael

Berg joined Little in executive forces in

the spring semester, and will continue

into the new fall semester.

The trio started in full vigor, post-

ing filers, creating t-shirts and having

themed nights such as "80s night." in

attempt to rebuild and spark student

interest in the coffee shop.

I he one thing we want people tO

know is that we are not |ust selling cut-

fee, our main goal is to provide an

atmosphere to hang out in," Clunen

said.

This year, tin n :< >.il has been to get

Christian bands for the first Thursday of

every month, along with poker, poetry,

open-mie and karaoke nights for the rest

of the month.

"We try and remember everyone

who comes in. In coming, we don't

want you to think of yourself as a cus-

tomer. We want The NEED to be a

place where people can come and hang-

out and unwind after their week,"

Clunen said.

Offering a relaxed environment,

diverse entertainment and warm coffee,

it seems more people would take advan-

tage of Thursday nights at The NEED.

"It seems a lot of people have lost

interest and it has been hard to attract

students. We want to make people aware

of what The NEED is. and what it has

the capabilities to be. Ultimately, we

want them to get involved," Clunen

said.

Sponsored by Student Activities, all

money made goes back into buying sup-

plies. In this sense, it is basically a non-

profit organization.

"If people put money in every

week, they'll see it go back into it."

Clunen said.

Last year. The NEED was in danger

of being cut by student activities as they

thought students were not interested or

that it was not important. A budget

meeting for student activities is coming

up and it is possible that The NEED will

again be in danger of being cut.

"If people want to have to have a

place like The NEED, it is import.mi

that they come Thursday nights and

show that they do care," Clunen said.

I his Ihursday, CLU student band

Ensoma will be playing from 1 1 p.m to

midnight, followed by a NEED spon-

sd improv show in the Little Theater

"Being the week before finals, it would

be great to have a crowd of people gath-

er and just make a whole bunch of noise

before quiet hours start." Clunen said.

Same day, same place, the party

starts at 10.

wWe are not
just selling

coffee, our
main goal is

to provide an
atmosphere
to hang out

V
II. TIM CLUNEN

Photograph by Chns Scmitthenner

Standing behind the serving desk. Tim

Clunen awaits coffee-seeking visitors.
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College life is major cause

ofstress for students
As finals approach in

colleges and universities

across the country, stu-

dents brace themselves for

late nights, headaches,

bloodshot eyes and caffeine

overload. What causes these symp-

toms? It's called college stress, and

there are ways to alleviate it.

According to the Mind Tools-

EfTective Stress Management Web
site, stress is defined as anything that

stimulates a person and increases

their level of alertness. This definition includes pos-

itive stress, such as anything that causes a person to

be happy or excited. The site states that too much
stress can be unpleasant and tiring, and ultimately

harmful to one's health.

There are many factors that cause harmful

stress in a college student's life.

Almost anything related to school can trigger

stress: papers, tests, too many classes or even prob-

lems with a professor or another student. Other fac-

tors include commuting, poor time management,

family and personal lives.

"1 have two ten-page papers due next week,"

junior Chelsea Farrow said. "I don't know how I'm

going to get it all done. I can't wait for school to be

over, but I wish 1 had more time to work on them."

This is a familiar thought to many college stu-

dents.

"1 definitely feel too stressed out, like 1 don't

know how I'm going to get everything done," said

Moorpark College student Philip Carter.

"Especially when I have to worry about finances at

the same time."

One of the most common causes of stress

among college students is procrastination.

Confronting procrastination can eliminate a lot of

stress for some students.

The American College Health Association

suggests buying a calendar and using it to set up a

daily or weekly schedule. Keeping a "to do" list and

using it to prioritize is another way to reduce stress.

Asking for help is a great way to deal with procras-

tination and stress. On campus, students can seek

out help in many places: student support services,

Resident Assistants and the counseling office.

According to Nikki Rocca, a marriage and

family therapist intern at the Health and Counseling

Center on campus, students often mistake symp-

toms of stress for physical ailments.

"It is common for students to experience

headaches and nausea, and females often experi-

ence cramping like menstrual cramps because of

stress," Rocca said.

At the clinic, one of the counselor's goals is to

help students recognize both the emotional and

physical signs of stress. They want to help students

deal with what is causing the stress.

The Mind Tools Web site suggests time man-

agement skills, a positive attitude, a healthy diet,

sufficient exercise and adequate rest and relaxation.

"I take some time out and go somewhere quiet

and clear my mind," Carter said. "Getting away

from normal stuff, [like] people helps me to cope

with stress."

It also helps to talk to others about stress.

Photograph by Kristin Hanser

Senior Heather Wood heads to the library to study forfinals so she can concentrate in a quiet area.

Some people that students can speak to are parents,

friends, religious leaders, teachers and counselors.

"College students get out of the habit of bal-

ancing themselves. They take on too much and do

little to nurture themselves," said Rocca.

Rachel Brandt and Trinity Mortenson,

Staff Writer and Guest Writer

Source: Mind Tools-Effective Stress Management

http://wwwpsychwww. com/mtsite. smundstr.htm

To get help dealing with stress

problems, students can contact

the Health Center at 493-3225.

For help with time management
or studying, students can call

Academic Advising at 493-3260.

Effects of

As he

quickly walks to

class, CLU junior Jeremy

Schrock rehearses the math

formulas he has spent most of the night

before tirelessly studying for. As he sits in his

class impatiently waiting for the exam, he

feels his heart begin to race, his palms sweat

and his mind goes blank. Another hard-work-

ing student falls victim to test anxiety.

"I'll know the formulas, then get to

class and have a brain block; but as soon as I

leave the classroom, I remember the formulas

again," Schrock said.

Nineteen million Americans suffer from

some sort of anxiety disorder, according to a

study at Harvard University, published in the

"Journal of Clinical Psychiatry."

"Test anxiety is the most common form

of anxiety and can affect anyone," said Lynn

Hyland, clinical psychiatry intern at the

Indiana University Anxiety Disorder Clinic.

Similar to the fight or flight syndrome,

chemicals are released from the brain when-

ever the body perceives an impending trau-

matic experience, like failing a test. The

adrenaline then goes to the heart and causes it

to pump blood to the parts of body that are

essential for fighting—the arms and

legs—and away from the brain. This change

in blood flow causes sweaty palms, upset

stomach, dry throat and tension in the

extremities.

"Test anxiety is intensified with stress,"

said Marlena Roberts. CLU academic coun-

selor.

According to Roberts, some symptoms

of stress include problems eating or sleeping,

increased use of alcohol or drugs, increased

procrastination, inability to concentrate,

nightmares and health problems.

"Many students I've seen use avoidance

as a way to deal with test stress," said

Roberts.

This type of student does not go to

class; they spend a lot of time on the comput-

er and stay isolated in their rooms much of

the time. Roberts said fear of failure prevents

them from taking the necessary steps to ease

their anxiety.

Students can alleviate some of their test

anxiety by examining the stress in their per-

sonal life. According to Roberts, stress from

parents, financial pressures or the commit-

ment of a part-time job adds greatly to the

likelihood of developing test anxiety.

In addition, Roberts suggests avoiding

procrastination, developing good time man-

agement skills and using positive self-talk.

"Find the time to take care of the whole

body. It is important to find ways to relax,

like taking a bath, listening to music, doing

artwork, meditating and deep breathing,"

said Roberts.

The CLU academic advising center

offers learning skills workshops that cover

topics like time management, smart studying

and exam strategies. In addition, CLU health

and counseling services are available for per-

sonal counseling to assist in stress manage-

ment.

"Students shouldn't be afraid to ask for

help or to take advantage of these helpful

resources on campus," said Roberts.

Tara Rio, Guest Writer

Photograph by Kristin HanseT

Common anxiety disorders

Generalized Anxiety Disorder

This disorder lasts for at least a month. Symptoms are motor

tension, such as trembling, restlessness, inability to relax and

muscle aches.

Vigilance

Having a difficulty concentrating, insomnia, impatience and

irritability are signs of vigilance.

Apprehension

A continuous sense of foreboding and doom, worry or nerv-

ousness.

Social Phobia
This is characterized by a specific fear of or anxiety about social

situations, such as going to class, meeting with teachers and

giving speeches.

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
Victims of this disorder are plagued by daydreams and night-

mares about a traumatic event, such as being raped, witnessing

a crime or being in a natural disaster.

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder
People who are overcome with recurring thoughts or fantasies

relating to school, work and daily tasks. They feel that failure to

do things in a set way will result in failure.

Panic Disorder

Acute episodes of panic attacks that last several minutes.

Intense symptoms of anxiety are also signs of this disorder, but

there may be months or years where no attacks occur. Some
people associate the panic with the location in which it occurs

and avoid certain places because of their fear.

Brandon Arnold, Staff Writer

Source: Science Digest and the Learning Resource Center

Stress leads to health problems
It is that time of year again, finals are

almost here, it is time to finish those last proj-

ects and start looking for a job. Many students

are beginning to feel overwhelmed by the

amount of things that still need to be finished

by the end of the school year.

It is an incredibly stressful time for

almost everyone. If students don't manage
their stress well, it can lead to other problems.

Stress is one of the main reasons for people to

get sick. Some of the more known illnesses

that occur due to stress are migraines, insom-

nia, ulcers, and colitis.

Contrary to what many believe, a

migraine is not a regular headache. Those who
suffer from migraines may experience are loss

of vision, seeing flashes of light, numbness
and possibly difficulty speaking or moving.

These symptoms can last anywhere from

10 to 30 minutes. Following those symptoms
an extremely painful headache is felt on one

side of the head. Migraines can be dealt with

prescription drugs.

Insomnia is also a stress-related illness

that is often temporary. Insomnia is when
someone cannot go to sleep no matter how
tired he or she may feel. To help get over

insomnia, one can develop regular sleep pat-

terns, not take naps and avoid eating a full

meal before going to bed. Taking over-the-

counter sleeping pills is not recommended by

doctors because it does not help improve

sleeping patterns.

An ulcer is an inflamed sore and a peptic

ulcer is an inflamed sore located in the mucous
membrane of the stomach. The main symptom
of a peptic ulcer is abdominal pain that

becomes excrutiating between meals.

Ulcers are more frequent in men than

women. The exact cause of peptic ulcers is

unknown, but stress is considered a contribu-

tor to the illness. Treatment for peptic ulcers

includes an alteration in diet, antacids and pre-

scription drugs.

Another stress-related ailment is colitis.

Normally, colitis is a temporary upset stomach

that is caused primarily by stress. The symp-

toms of colitis are abdominal pain, diarrhea

and erratic frequency of bowel movement.

Treatment is more psychological and often

involves learning how to deal with stress. If

the problems are consistent, medicine can be

prescribed.

The best way to prevent any stress relat-

ed sickness is learning how to deal with stress

effectively and learning how to manage time

correctly. If a student is feeling to over-

whelmed and stressed out they can always

make an appointment at the Health Center or

they can talk to a counselor.

Megan Conrad, Staff Writer

Photograph by Kristin Hanser

Barbara Duffin, a counselor in the Academic Advising office, helps CLU student Mike
Pourziaee develop effective studying methods.

Coping with STRESS
Exercise
Exercise is a great way to de-stress. Do
you drag from lack of engergy? Make sure

you are eating balanced meals with enough

protein and getting adequate sleep.

Laughter
Call a friend and reminisce about

something funny that happened in the

past. A good laugh can relieve stress

and give you a new outlook.

Take a warm bath or
Prioritize

showpronx, tt *,* Does your ttt0 do» i

j

st never get done9 Choose a priority

Get that clean, fresh feeling! A warm shower soothes your from your "to do" list. Write down the steps you have to

skin and muscles. Treat yourself to some shower gel and take to get the task accomplished. Breaking things down
into smaller steps is less overwhelming.lotion.

Atmosphere
Break out the candles and tea . . . dim the lights! Find a

place that is peaceful, quiet, and relaxing.

Sleep
Too tense? Are you tossing and turning? Take a hot show-

er before bed, this will calm your nerves and prepare you
for a relaxing night of sleep or even just a nap.

Balanced diet

Make sure you are getting the four

basic food groups in each meal.

Cookies and candy might taste good,

but they won't help clear your mind.

Be realistic

Don't take on too much. A full schedule may sound like a

good idea, but overloading your time will hinder your

accomplishments. Make sure your schedule has some

down time to just relax.

Stretches
Take a minute to do some stretching.

Sitting in one position for a long period

of time can make you tense. Get up and

move around.

Read a book
Set aside time to read a book for pleasure. A short escape

can help ease a racing mind.

Compiled by Julie Sando, Staff Writer
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Universities don't

sell ambition

By CAROLYN BECKER
Editor in Chief

The price tag on the school

you attend may not determine

your worth once you graduate.

This may seem obvious but there

is a common misconception that

spending a lot on an education

will pay off in a higher salary

later.

On Monday, the Los

Angeles Times cited a study by

Princeton economist Alan B.

Krueger that said what really

matters is the student's drive, not

the school they attend.

"The most ambitious stu-

dents will do well in life regard-

less of their alma maters," said

Stacy Berg Dale, a researcher

who explored the question with

Krueger.

According to the article in

Los Angeles Times, studies that

determine attending an Ivy

League school will result in tat-

ter paychecks don't take into

account the individual situations

in which the students had prior

wealth, married into wealth or

are personally more ambitious

than other students.

The most successful gradu-

ates attended a college or univer-

sity which fit their needs as a stu-

dent and their vocational inter-

ests. From there it was up to the

student to get the most out of

their education.

The monetary success of a

graduate is not based on where

they graduated from but on the

kind of person they are. The

more ambitious, self-confident

and driven they are. the more

likely they are to get what they

want out of life.

Letters to the editor:
To my fellow students!

I wanted to share a few words with you today as we come close to the end of our school year. As your student body preMdent. 1 thought

1 should take this opportunity to let you know of our achievement this past year and to also let you know what are some of the things

should expect from your next ASCLU-Government.

When I became your student body president in the spring of 1909. 1 knew that certain things on this campus needed to be changed. I also

knew that change takes time and needs dedicated and committed students to bring about that change. As some of you might remember, we
had a very rocky start in the beginning of the year, but we never lost our vision and our goal. We knew that you, the students, elected us to

represent your concerns and we were not about to let you down. We suffered many resignations, and different distractions but we knew our

commitment was with the job you elected us to do.

Some of the issues that we tackled this year that were a concern to all of us were the Buth Park light problems, the lack of equipment in

the fitness center, the need for a revised and clear student government constitution, the need for working vacuum cleaners in the halls and the

question of how to memorialize past CLU students who have passed away. We also solved smaller issues like providing money to the rugby

team for jerseys, buying recycle bins and allocating money to the study abroad program. I am very happy to report that we have been able to

bring to conclusion many of these concerns but. as I have said previously, sometimes change takes time. Some of these concerns need to be

studied further for appropriate measures to be taken. I trust the government that you have elected for next year will continue the fight that we
have started to make sure that you get appropriate and satisfying results to your concerns as soon as possible.

1 would like to take this moment to thank President Luedtke's administration for their willingness to work with us and assist us anytime

we needed their help. Their commitment in solving our concerns was clearly demonstrated with their willingness to match Senate's $ 20,000

towards remodeling the fitness center.

I also like to thank you. the students, for your support and participation in many of the events that were brought by your student govern-

ment. As you know, your suggestions on how we can improve the quality of the programs presented is encouraged and always welcomed.

Remember that we are spending your money and you should demand and expect more from your student government.

I am very grateful for the opportunity that you gave me to serve you. My life at CLU over the past f. iur years has been lull of challenges,

opportunities, tun and growth. I leave a challenge with all of you who are not graduating to seize the moment, take chances and live your life

to (he fullest extent. I do not think there is any other time in your life that you will get to be in a setting like this, which bequest us with so

many opportunities and challenges for our own personal and intellectual growth. I wish you all the best in the years to come and I am very

proud to be a K1NGSMAN.
Gabriel Laizer Jr.

Senior

ASCLU-G President

Dear CLU Community,

This letter is to provoke conscious thought and cultural sensitivity. Last week, I was shopping at a grocery siore in town, when I came

across a sign near a beer display. The sign read, "BUY NOW, ONLY 13 MORE DAYS TILL CINCO DE MAYO" Thoughts came to mind

of the "commercial aspect" of Cinco de Mayo that I would see in the week to come. We'll soon see the beer ads with the scantily clad Latina

wearing only a bikini and sombrero posing, as if she were at a low rider car show. We'll see the tortilla chips piled high with salsa and bean

dip, and red, white, and green streamers strung up high.

It is sad that these are the images that come to mind when Cinco de Mayo is mentioned. What happened to the feelings of independence

and freedom? It is necessary that people respect all cultures, but in order to respect each others' culture, we must first be knowledgeable of

that culture

To set the record straight, we celebrate Cinco de Mayo to commemorate a historical triumph. On the morning of May 5, 1862, over tour

thousand Mexican troops defeated a superior force of six thousand French troops at "La Batala de Puebla." General Zaragoza led the fight

against one of the most experienced and professional armies in Europe and won. Although, ultimately the French were successful at briefly

occupying Mexico under Napoleon III, today annual festivals commemorate this victory and courage it represented throughout the southwest,

which we must remember was formerly a part of Mexico

So with that in mind, among the avid commerciality of Cinco de Mayo, please remember the real reasons behind the holiday I challenge

you to educate others now that you are knowledgeable. Do not enforce the negative stereotypes about Mexicans, alcohol, women, or any oth-

ers for that matter.

Latinos—Take pride in your heritage. It belongs to you and your children, and no one can take it away. Know your culture, so that YOU
do not enforce any negative stereotypes. And always educate others.

Damien A Peha. M.S.W.

Academic Counselor

Student Support Services

Latin American Student Organization Adviser

Campus Quotes
This week's question is. "What's your opinion about the Elian Gonzales situation?"

Michelle Cochran

Sophomore

Nick Consorti

Junior

Natalie Roberts

Freshman

Matt Jordan

Freshman

Julia Noh
Sophomore

"I think he should go home and

be with his father."

"1 think he should go back home

a use he belongs with his dad.

This has turned into too big I

an ordeal. We've got other prob-

lems to deal with."

"I think he should be With his dad

because in the American point of

view, we would be upset if it was

an American kid in another coun-

try and we would try to get him

hack. It seems like they're not

even worried about what is going

to happen to the kid."

"Let him go back with his dad. "I think Elian is too younj

make any decisions on his own

and should be with his father."

Photographs by Mis
i
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Beware of dingbat
religion

By Dr. Ernst F. Tonsing

Guest Writer

The speaker in the California

Lutheran University chapel on

Monday, April 17, Dr. Paula

Gunn Allen, was sponsored by

the Department of English and

the Artist and Speaker Series,

and was introduced to us as a

Native American writer, leading

us to think that she was going to

speak about "the nature of the

sacred" in Native American reli-

gions and about writing, and that

she would read from some of her

works.

That was not what she did.

Early on in her rambling, unfo-

cussed presentation, Allen men-

tioned "New Age Religion," put-

ting her index finger in her

mouth and saying, "erp," indicat-

ing her dislike for it. Contrary to

this, she spun out in a dozen

directions, bringing in everything

from Sufi and Hindu religions to

a bizarre mishmash of chemistry,

physics and psychology in an

unmistakable "New Age" inter-

pretation of all religions.

If one could find a theme in

this muddy spectacle, it was that

humans are composed of elec-

trons, and that the earth is com-

posed of electrons. Electrons

move by electricity. Our mind

works by electricity. Therefore,

by using the mind, we are able to

move things (her example: mov-

ing objects around a room just by

thought), to create things (her

example: a man who wanted a

saddle, so he thought of it and

one suddenly appeared in his liv-

ing room), to transform things

(her example: pollution, after all,

is just electrons, so, if we think

only good thoughts, pollution

and environmental problems will

just disappear by themselves). I

would imagine that this would

certainly surprise the Hopi and

Navajo in Arizona who are fight-

ing pollution from Los Angeles,

the tribes of Washington and

Oregon who are struggling with

the deforestation of the Cascades

and the Florida Seminoles who

are contesting the pollution of

their waterways.

Not content with these

astounding ideas, throughout her

speech she asserted that magic

and witchcraft is fundamental to

all religions. Her thesis was that

as everything is electrical energy,

then everything is magic—and

all religions are magic—and

everything can be changed by

magic—and the word "magic" is

composed of the roots "mother"

meaning "mother," and "gea"

meaning "earth"—and we are in

the world—and everything in the

world works by magic—and we

should all be witches—and what-

ever you say and do in whatever

religion is the same as magic

—

and whatever you say to the con-

trary does not count since every-

thing is magic anyway! As close

as I can approximate it, this was

the order of the themes dis-

cussed. Those present will

appreciate the difficulty in taking

notes and following her presenta-

tion.

I have two points and a

question. First, it is especially

necessary for clear-headed think-

ing when dealing with religion

and magic to understand what

these terms mean. Magic, as

used in the study of religions, is

the attempt to manipulate a god,

goddess or spiritual force to do

what you want. Basic to magic is

the idea that, "like produces

like," that is, by doing something

on the small scale, one can pro-

duce effects in the greater world

(such as by sticking pins in a doll

one can make the intended per-

son suffer). Second, religion, by

definition, is the yielding of a

person to the will of the goddess,

god or spiritual force, the seeking

of divine direction for one's life

through prayers or visions, the

saying, "not my will, but thine be

done."

The question is this: by so

"reducing" and "gnosticizing"

Native American religions, isn't

this saying that they are all the

same and concerned only with

the manipulation and controlling

of spiritual forces? Doesn't this

"put down" all of the Native

American religious groups, dis-

counting what they themselves

say about their spirituality?

As one who has spent many

hours with Native Americans dis-

cussing religion, and who has

edited a book published by

Harper and Row, "Seeing With

the Native Eye: Essays in Native

American Religions," I have

been made quite sensitive to the

fact that there is a staggering

diversity of religious experiences

in the Americans, from the Inkas

in Peru, the Mayas in Central

America, the Aztecs in Mexico,

the Chumash in Southern

California, the Hopi, Navajo and

Kiowa in the Southwest, the

Pottawatami in Kansas, the

Lakota in South Dakota, the Nez

Perce and Kwakiutl in

Washington and British

Columbia and the Inuit

"Eskimos" in Alaska. These are

almost polar opposites in key

religious beliefs and practices. To

ignore what each of these says is

not only dishonest, but demean-

ing to them.

"Dingbats" are the small,

meaningless objects—dots, stars,

short lines, etc.—used by printers

in texts for effect or decoration.

In Allen's speech we learned

nothing of writing and nothing

about lives of Native American

women and men, but a lot about

dingbat religion. Beware of

dingbat religion!

Dr. Ernst F. Tonsing, Ph. D., is

a professor of religion and Greek

at California Lutheran University.
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Networking truth at CLU
Knowledge: Learning

the message of Jesus

Christ through fellowship

By Anna Lindseth

Staff Writer

Knowledge In Christ

Networking Truth is also known as

KIC N" Truth
1

on the CLU campus.

KIC N' Truth meets every Sunday

night in the Preus-Brandt Forum or

in the Chapel to fellowship togeth-

er and learn about God and his

Word.

"If you're looking for the

truth, we're kickin' truth,*' senior

Zel Limenih, a leader of KIC N'

Truth said. "We've had such an

tremendous response because peo-

ple are hungry to learn about God

and find answers in the Lord."

KIC N' Truth began coming

to Cal Lutheran on Sunday, April

16 and since then about 40 to 50

students have attended these gath-

erings. KIC N' Truth began three

years ago in Santa Monica as an

outreach group and as a Bible

study at Santa Monica College. It

now meets in Los Angeles at

Chapel of Peace Lutheran Church

every Friday night at 8:30.

"It is a good place for youth to

come and to meet other

Christians.'* Nathaniel Duffy, the

"If you're looking

for the truth, we're

kickin' truth."
Lr Wk -^^H

Zel Limenih

Senior

founder of KIC N' Truth said.

The meetings in Los Angeles

are for more mature Christians, but

KIC N' Truth invites everyone to

attend the gatherings either on the

CLU campus or in Los Angeles

whether they are mature in their

faith or not.

"We invite all Christians to

come and fellowship with us. We
want to share the word of the

Lord." Limenih said.

KIC N" Truth is also hitting

the streets in an attempt to reach

more people with their street min-

istry. This group travels around the

country. They have been all over

Southern California including

Bakersfield and Pomona, and they

have also traveled to Philadelphia

in an attempt to spread God's

Word and the workings of KIC N'

Truth.

"Our vision is to go across the

whole world," Limenih said. "We

eventually hope to have an interna-

tional ministry."

Right now KIC N' Truth is

trying to reach the youth and stu-

dents of Southern California by

reaching out and inviting all peo-

ple to join in their ministry.

"A lot of people come and

really seem to enjoy it," Duffy said.

KIC N' Truth also reaches out

to the community by feeding the

poor and doing whatever else the

Lord leads them to do. Part of that

includes getting as many people to

come and join in their worship.

KIC N' Truth members hand out

flyers and rely on word-of-moulh,

especially at CLU.

The more people the better,

according to Limenih. "There is a

lot of power in unity," he said.

Cefola teaches meaning of love

Chapel: Students and

teachers remembered

By Sara Lareombe

Staff Writer

Students dressed in Hawaiian

shirts lined the pews at Chapel this

week, as the California Lutheran

University campus remembered

Kyle Hagmann, a student who died

on April 26, 1999. The service also

remembered professors Dr. Nena

Amundson and Dr. Jonathon Boe,

undergraduate student Ryan Jones

and graduate student Mark

Gregory Popa who all died in 1999.

The homily was delivered by Dr.

Penny Cefola, of the English

Department, in which she taught a

lesson about God's love and chari-

ty-

"Living as a Christian helps

me relate to love," Cefola said.

'The first 20 years of my life was

lacking in love,"

Cefola, originally from

Thailand, was a Buddhist for the

first 20 year of her life. Buddhists

are not taught about love, as it is

displayed in America.

"All are capable of love, but

where love is not shown or

expressed it is then concluded that

it doesn't exist," Cefola said.

"The Buddhist religion

believes that living involves suffer-

ing. Supreme happiness can only

exist after complete sacrifice. The

only people who are taught the

higher truths of compassion and

love are the monks. The Thai

believers have an incomplete

knowledge of their religion, which

leads to their lack of love. They try

and show their faith by building

large omate temples as an offering

to Buddha," Cefola said.

"Their generosity can be seen

as buying their way to nirvana.

They have forgotten to learn the

higher truths," Cefola said. "The

qualities of a noble heart are not

taught to Thais."

Even with Cefola's family she

teaches this lesson of love. The

words "I love you" are not used in

the Thai culture, it is a very taboo

saying. Most married couples only

share the words "I like you."

Cefola shared this love that she

learned from the Christian faith

with her family.

"I found joy in giving the feel-

ing of love, and now I am teaching

it to my family," Cefola said.

Now they end all their conver-

sations with "I love you" spoken

in English.

"Dr. Cefola's faith story is so

interesting, she shares her faith

story so easily," junior Tyler

Robinson said. " I really enjoyed

learning about the Buddhist reli-

gion, her lesson of love."

All the spring sports teams

and athletic trainers were recog-

nized at the service.
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CLU 5, Vanguard 6

Occidental 1, CLU 8

CLU 9, Occidental 1

CLU 14, Occidental 1

Five straight for baseball
Kingsmen: Take SCIAC
title after three-game sweep
against Occidental

By Anna Lindseth

Staff Writer

Another year, another conference title

for the Kingsmen baseball team. When it

clinched the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletics Conference champi-

onship against Occidental, it made it five

straight titles — eight in nine years — for

CLU. The players now look forward to fur-

ther success in the NCAA tournament later

this month.

The Kingsmen ( 19-2 in conference play,

25-8-2 overall) rolled through the 2000 edi-

tion of the SCIAC, finishing the season with

three wins over Occidental on Friday and

Saturday and splitting a doubleheader

against Claremont on April 22. CLU also lost

a non-conference battle against Vanguard

University on April 19.

In the last home game of the year, the

Kingsmen beat the Occidental Tigers by

seven runs, 8-1. on April 28. Senior right-

fielder Nick Plancich. in his last career home
game as Kingsman. had one RBI, one hit,

and scored two runs.

The highlight of the game was fans and

players going wild as Tarver, a senior, closed

out the game on the mound.

"I thought it was pretty cool when all my
teammates went crazy. The two loudest peo-

ple were Canale and Plancich, said Tarver.

"The fan support was really great."

The next day, the Kingsmen continued

the onslaught at the Anderson Field in

Occidental, giving up a mere two runs and

winning, 9-1 and 14-1.

Junior infielder Ryan Yoshiwara,

Plancich and junior outfielder Paul Engel

had home runs in the first game for Cal

Lutheran. Senior pitcher Jim Harrison got

the win on the mound, taking his record to 7-

2 on the year. The Kingsmen also tied a

sec BASEBALL on page II

Photograph by Ben Lewis

Kingsmen pin her ace. junior Tom Canale, in action against Occidental College.

Pitchers: Canale and

Harrison combining for

17-win season so far

By Monica Faraldo

Staff Writer

CLU's top two baseball pitchers, junior

Tom Canale and senior Jim Harrison, have

been hard to miss on the mound this season,

as they have combined for 17 wins and the

team has taken its eighth Southern

California Intercollegiate Athletics

Conference title.

Canale is 10-0 on the year in his junior

year, while Harrison is 7-2 in his senior

year, providing leadership as the older play-

ers on the team.

"Both are hard working guys. Jim and

Tom are very team-oriented," said assistant

Kingsmen coach Erik Scherer. "If a team-

mate needs a hand, they are more than will-

ing to help him out. They have taken the

freshmen under their wings."

Three years ago, CLU Head Coach
Marty Slimak approached Payson. Ariz,

high school student Canale, who came to

CLU as a recruit, hoping to eventually

become a major league recruit.

"College ball is completely different

than high school," Canale said. "You can be

the star of your high school, but when you

get to college you are just known as aver-

age. That is why you have to keep working

to improve, yourself and the team."

Harrison comes from the California

coastal town of Half Moon Bay. At the age

of seven, he started playing league ball and

continued on through high school.

Harrison transferred to CLU last year,

sec PITCHERS on page 1
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Seventh heaven for Kingsmen golf
Kingsmen: Seven

SCIAC titles in

eight years

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

The CLU golf team man-

aged to clinch the conference

title at the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference championships by

finishing second at the Brookside

golf course in Pasadena on April

27.

With its second place. CLU
won the drama that was the total

SCIAC points standings, three

points ahead of the La Verne

Leopards. CLU had 39 points

when the season was summed
up. after six wins in dual match-

es (worth two points each).

fourth and first-place finishes in

the conference tournaments and

the second place at Brookside.

"I think we had a great sea-

son. We have a good bunch of

guys, that have worked really

hard on their game," Head Coach
Jeff Lindgren said. "Hopefully,

we'll be going to the national

championships [later this

month).

"

Ever since joining the

SCIAC in 1992, the CLU golf

team has dominated the contcr-

ence. winning seven champi-

onships in nine years.

There was more good news

for the Kingsmen when the All-

Conference teams were

announced. Senior Anthony

Zmnato was named the SCIAC
player of the year. Freshman

Randy Cox and sophomore

Aaron Bondi were included on

the first team and senior Jeff

Karpman and freshman Brent

Hendon were named on the sec-

ond team.

Overall, the Kingsmen shot

627 over the 36 holes at

Brookside. five behind the

Leopards. CLU lead with 309

after the first 18 holes, but was

passed by ULV in the second

round.

Mario DiCarlo. of La Verne,

was the top individual player in

the SCIAC championships,

shooting a 150 over 36 holes.

Zinnato was only four shots

behind, after two 77-rounds. Cox
was a further two shots behind,

tied for sixth (75 and 81). while

Bondi finished ninth and junior

Tyson Silva was tenth.

Heading into the champi-

onships, CLU held a two-point

lead over Claremont. after beat-

ing that very team in a dual-

match on April 19. The
Kingsmen's score of 290 was the

fourth best result recorded by a

four-man CLU team. Cox went

one under par (71) and both

Zinnato and Bondi were right on

May 3, 2000

By Brandon Arnold

This past weekend, the big

boxing title bout at Madison

Square Garden in New York City

came to a roaring halt when
Lennox Lewis knocked out

Michael Grant in what many say

was one of the better fights in

some time. The two fighters

combined weight is 497 pounds

(Lewis weighs 247 pounds.

Grant 250) and they are 13 feet

tall together (Lewis 6 feet. 5

inches. Grant 6 feet, 7 inches).

The previous highest combined

weight for a championship bout,

according to the "New York

Times." was 488 3/4 pounds

when Primo Camera defeated

Paulino Uzcudun in a title match

back in 1993.

The enormous speed and

strength that hit the ring this

weekend was something to see.

Grant, despite his height, is a

good short puncher and is strong

in the close fighting. Lewis'

strength, on the other hand, is the

distance fighting, where he can

use his reach.

Lewis came out pounding

hard in Saturday's match, while

Grant came charging out after

the opening bell had rung. By the

time the bell rang again, ending

the round, Grant had been

knocked down three times. The
fight ended at 2:53 seconds in the

second round, after Grant went

down once again, from an

incredible uppercut that split his

jaw open. When referee Arthur

Mercante's count came to 10.

Grant was still trying to get back

on his feet.

Although Lewis had become

the WBA. WBC and IBF cham-

pion after a previous fight

against Evander Holyfield, only

the WBC and IBF titles were up

for grabs on Saturday night.

Lewis, who lost his WBA belt on

a technicality, is now 36-1-1 with

28 knockouts. Grant lost his first

fight in 32 matches.

Boxing is a very controver-

sial sport, but brings spectators

from all walks of life. When you

are in Las Vegas, with the room
full of people and the opening

bell rings, there is nothing like it.

The sport all boils down to one

thing - style. Each athlete devel-

ops his or her own style of fight-

ing that they believe is better

than their opponents'. It is not a

team sport, but an individual

sport where you stand, and fall,

alone.

Arnold's opinions are his

personal ones and do not neces-

sarily represent those of The
Echo or the school.
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Year of the Kingsman, Regal
Year in review: Five

team, three individual

SCIAC titles along with

three playoff appearances

for Cal Lutheran teams

By Per Johansson

Sports Editor

For the 900-or-so spectators that had

come out to watch the first major sport

event of the new school year at CLU, back

in September last year, there were some

doubts over where things would go from

there on. The Kingsmen football team lost

a close, emotional and prestige-filled

game to Pacific Lutheran, 28-26, after

some controversial calls from the umpires.

Would the rest of the year be like this, too,

people wondered walking home after the

game.

For PLU, the answer was an emphat-

ic yes. The Lutes went on to a surprising

win in the NCAA Division III national

championship in January. For the CLU
football team, the answer was, well, kind

of. They had a chance to win their confer-

ence up until the last game, but ended up

with a 3-6 overall record. For many other

CLU teams, the answer was, no way.

CLU teams brought home five

Southern California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference championships in the

1999/2000 school year, along with three

individual track and field championship

wins.

While coaches and players around

campus frequently stress that the team

always comes first, a number of individual

CLU athletes were also honored for their

Photograph by Joe Van Dalscm

Tfie Regals soccer team had many occasionsfor celebration in 1999. here

against La Verne in October. Juniors Alia Khan and Betsy Fisch and seniors

Nadine Rajabi and Heidi Theis are celebrating a goal in the 7-0 win.

Division III All-American first team. Theefforts and accomplishments.

Junior forward Katie Carpenter

became the first Regals basketball player

in history to be named SCIAC player of

the year. Regals soccer forward Alix

Rucinski, a freshman, scored 19 goals in

1999 and was included in the NCAA

Kingsmen soccer team's midfield general,

Jose "Junior" Melgoza made the All-

American second team. Junior kicker

Ryan Geisler kicked and kicked, finishing

the 1999 season as the top kicker in the

Division III and on the All-American first

team, as well.

"It speaks highly of our students here

at CLU," said Men and Women's Soccer

Head Coach Dan Kuntz when the All-

American teams were announced. 'The

students have chosen to come here instead

of all kinds of scholarship schools."

• Just two and a half weeks ago, CLU
raked up three wins at the SCIAC track

and field championships in Redlands.

Senior Tom Meadows continued CLU's

domination of the shot put competition, as

a Kingsman won for the third year in a

row. Another senior, Amanda Daub, won

the women's discus throw, while sopho-

more Chelsea Christensen capped off a

successful season by winning the

women's 800 meters with a time of

2:17:17 minutes.

"[Daub] is top 15 in the Division III

and missed qualifying for the Nationals by

three inches," CLU Head Coach Ken

Roupe said. "The team did real well this

year. We had more people [on the team]

and doubled our input."

In the overall SCIAC standings, the

Kingsmen and Regals both finished in

fifth place.

• The baseball and men's golf teams are

still in the hunt for more glory this year,

while the Softball team closed out the sea-

son last Saturday (see separate stories).

• The Regals basketball team made it

three in a row in the SCIAC, winning the

conference championship with an 1 1-1

record (19-7 overall) and advancing to the

NCAA tournament. Once there, CLU
made history by defeating the UC San

Diego Tritons. The 72-66 win was the first

ever in a NCAA tournament game for the

see YEAR on page 12

Baseball Continued from Page 10

school record with three sacrifice flies in

one game, the tirst time since 1997 the

team pulled off that feat.

Plancich and Engel also recorded

home runs in the second game, taking their

totals for the year to nine and five, respec-

tively.

Through out the season, the Kingsmen

have struggled in close non-conference

games, so also against the Vanguard Lions

on April 19.

"We didn't play our best game, we

know that, but that's a game we should

have won," said senior James Tarver. after

the 6-5 loss to the Lions, CLU's sixth one-

run loss and sixth in a non-conference

game this year.

The Kingsmen scored on five of their

seven hits, while Vanguard scored on six

of their eight hits. Plancich and senior cen-

terfielder Jim Stout led the team with two

RBIs each. Plancich was three for four,

while Stout had one hit and two runs in

three at bats.

Cal Lutheran then split the double-

header against the Claremont-Mudd Stags,

with a loss followed by a two-run win.

When the Kingsmen and the Claremont

met up earlier this season, CLU won by 14

runs.

"They were better the second time

around so the first game was a tough loss,

even though we hit and pitched pretty

well," senior catcher Eric Medina said. "In

the second game, we bounced back and

opened it up with great hitting and pitching

performances. Jeff Meyers and Jason

Claros had especially good series with

clutch hitting and home runs."

The Kingsmen lost the first game at

Claremont, 7-4, despite recording 13 hits

and no errors. Junior pitcher Tom Canale

recorded his ninth win of the year in the

second game, going eight innings.

After playing Cal State Northridge

yesterday, the team travels to UC San

Diego for a tournament this upcomin-

weekend.

Pitchers
Continued from Page 10

after playing at SCIAC rivals University of

Redlands for one year and spending two years in

junior college.

"I wanted to play on a quality program, so at the

end of last season I called up coach Slimak and he

said, come on over." Harrison said. "This is the best

team I've been on. Chemistry and unity are definite

factors in a team's success."

In 12 starts. Canale has won 10 times, not lost

any games and has a 3 17 ERA. Harrison is 7-2 in

1 1 starts, with a 2.62 ERA. helping the team to a 25-

8-2 overall record.

"Both of them are intelligent players," Slimak

said. "They do not just throw the ball, but instead

they use their mental ability as well as their physical

ability."

"Jim and Tom push each other and in the end

they benefit from it," Scherer said. "It is better to

have two great pitchers than one."

WOMEN'S
STUDIES
MINOR

Learn how women have

contributed to

—Society—
—Science—
—The Arts-

Contact Dr. Michaels Reaves, ext. 3381

for further informstion.

Upcoming

Games
BASEBALL
• ## CSU Hayward, May
6, Noon
• ## La Verne, May 6,

3:30 p.m.

• ## Chapman, May 7,

8:30 a.m.

• ## UC San Diego, May
7, Noon

TRACK AND FIELD
• at UC Santa Barbara,

May 6, TBA

## - Third Annual Triton

Classic at UC San Diego
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Double-playing Regals defeat Redlands
Softball: Ends season

with 11-7 SCIAC record

By Josie Huerta

Staff Writer

As a number of injured players final-

ly returned to duty, the Regals softball

team won their last two conference games,

to finish a busy 2000 season third in the

Southern California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference standings. CLU was

unable to win its last two games, a non-

conference doubleheader against UC San

Diego, though, losing to the Tritons on

April 29.

In a doubleheader against Redlands

on April 2 1 , CLU set a new school record,

completing seven double plays in one

game and erasing the previous record,

from 1983. The Regals also doubled their

number of double plays over the course of

the season, as they had only recorded

seven double-plays in the 37 games lead-

ing up to the Redlands games.

CLU won both games against the

Bulldogs, 9-1 and 5-0, to finish with an

11-7 conference play and 14-27 overall

record.

"This is the best we played all season.

Having injured players back helped the

team hit well and we did great," Head

Coach Jodi Eyraud said.

Injured players returning to the team

were freshman infielder Christa Galier,

freshman pitchers Erin Neuhaus and

Jennifer Lemons and sophomore pitcher

Carrie Hardey.

Senior third baseman Mandi Comer
had two hits, four RBIs and also assisted

on the double plays in the first game.

"(It was] two of the best games played

all year. We played a really tight defense,"

said senior outfielder Emily Marquard.

Hardey (6-9 on the year) gave up five

hits in six innings pitched in the first

game. Lemons (5-12) went seven innings

on the mound in game two, giving up six

hits but no runs to the Bulldogs. Junior

first baseman Kristine Everly and junior

outfielder Kylie Gongola lead the Regals

offensively, with two hits each.

"All players did well. We got 20 (hits)

for the two games," said Eyraud.

The UCSD Tritons swept a non-con-

ference doubleheader on April 29, 6-0 and

4-3. Gongola was two for three in the sec-

ond game, with two doubles. Lemons
pitched all nine innings, with a no-deci-

sion.

Neuhaus lead the Regals in batting on

the year, with a 3.56 average in 16 games

played. Gongola was second, averaging

.336 in 39 games.

Flores to play professionally in Denmark
Women's basketball:

Senior heading to Europe

after graduation

By Tyson Baird

Staff Writer

On Wednesday, April 12, senior

Monica Flores was awaken at 4:00 a.m. by

a phone call. It turned out to be CLU alum

Missy Rider the former Regals standout,

calling to inform Flores that she had been

selected as Rider's replacement on a pro-

fessional woman's basketball team in

Denmark.

Flores has accepted a two-year con-

tract to play point guard for the profes-

sional team, in Lemvig, Denmark. Lemvig

is located in Northwestern Denmark, on

the North Sea coast. The contract includes

paid room and board for two years, all

traveling expenses, and even a bike for

transportation. Flores has also been given

part-time jobs coaching basketball and

teaching English in the area.

"I was shocked, it still hasn't sunken

in," she said. "It probably won't hit me for

a while."

Flores, who will be graduating next

week with a degree in psychology, was the

starting point guard for the Regals from

the 1997-98 season until this past season,

having transferred from Cal State

Dominguez Hills her sophomore year.

She leaves CLU fourth on the Regals'

all-time assist list, with 251. The Regals

won the Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference cham-

pionship all three years Flores played.

This season, she also received the Baldwin

Award in the SCIAC.

Flores says her three years at CLU
will help her with the difficult transition of

living in a foreign country for two years.

"CLU has such a small and friendly

environment and I think that will help me
to tit in with the small-town environment

of Lemvig," Flores said.

Flores will be leaving for Denmark in

late July to prepare for the season, which

;_'<ics from August until May.

Weekly
Rundown
Besides celebrating the fasl-

approaching end of the semester

and the nice weather, two Cal

Lutheran teams provided cause

for rejoicing last week.

The baseball team took yet

another Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference championships, its

eighth in the last nine years. A
sweep at SCIAC rivals

I ).
i idental sealed the deal for the

Kingsmen, who finished 19-2 in

conference play. CLU closes out

the season with a tournament at

UC San Diego, before going into

the NCAA tournament.

Men's goll t<»>k its seventh

SCIAC title in nine years, by fin-

ishing second at the conference

championship tournament in

Pasadena on April 27. The week

before, then-second placed

Claremont had 'been blown away

in a dual match by the Kingsmen.

who shot 290 for four players. In

the overall standings, the

Kingsmen finished the season

with 39 points, three ahead of

runners-up La Verne. Senior

Anthony Zinnato was named the

SCIAC player of the year.

Softball lost two games

against UCSD on Saturday, but

did finish third in the SCIAC
standings, with an 11-7 confer-

ence record. On April 21,

Redlands was defeated, partly

thanks to seven double-plays in

the doubleheader. tying a school

record. Overall, CLU finished the

season 14-27.

Athlete of

the Week
Name:

Year:

Height:

Sport:

College:

High School:

Last Week:

Anthony

Zinnato

Senior

5-11

Golf

3 V
Moorpark '96

Zinnato was

named the

Southern
California
Intercollegiate

Athletic
Conference
player of the

year after the

Kingsmen came

in second in the

conference
championships

on April 28,

thereby clinch-

ing the title.

Zinnato shot a

154 in Pasadena

and has record-

ed low scores all

year.

Year Continued from Page 11

Regals, after three previous trips to the Big

Dance. The Regals then lost in the second

round, away at George Fox University.

• By the time the basketball team made their

way to UCSD in March, the women's soccer

and volleyball teams had already been there tor

NCAA tournament games. Both teams had

come away as losers.

After defeating Chapman in thrilling fash-

ion in a first-round game, the soccer team fell to

the Tritons in November. But it took a penalty

shoot-out before the Regals lost, after the game

had ended 1-1 after regulation time.

CLU had advanced to the tournament after

winning the SCIAC for the ninth time in a row.

going 11-1 in the SCIAC. just like women's

basketball.

• Women's volleyball swept their opponents

in the SCIAC, going 12-0. but also found their

Waterloo at UCSD, losing to Colorado College

in the first round of the NCAA tournament.

Still, the team was young this year, so there

could very well be more good times ahead for

the Regals.

• Kingsmen football finished 3-2 in the

SCIAC, after losing two clutch conference

games, to La Verne and Redlands. The ULV
Leopards won on a field goal in the second

overtime period on Oct. 30 and the Bulldogs

blew away the Kingsmen in the final game of

the season, at Cal Lutheran.

Whittier and Claremont were defeated at

home in consecutive games and CLU also won
a night game for the first time in two years,

beating Occidental on the road by a touchdown.

• Before the start of the men's basketball

season. Head Coach Rich Rider was looking

forward to his team peaking in the first month

of the new millennium.

"I think our team will be playing their best

basketball in the month of January," he said in

November.

As it would turn out, that was not the case.

The Kingsmen struggled in the early stages of

the SCIAC, going 1-5 in the first six games.

Then, the turnaround came and came big. as

CLU was undefeated in its next six games

Eventually, the Kingsmen finished the season 7-

7 in the SCIAC. 14-10 overall and with a cou-

ple of players — senior guard Pastor Cuenca

and junior center Justin Muth — on the All-

SCIAC team.

• Having gotten used to conference titles and

playoff appearances, the men's soccer team had

to settle for a fourth-place finish in the SCIAC,

with a 9-5 conference and 12-8 overall record.

Injuries slowed down the team after a produc-

tive start and CLU had to surrender its SCIAC
title to Claremont, despite upsetting the Stags in

the closing stages of the 1999 season.

• Both Mike Gennette, the Kingsmen head

coach, and Nancy Garrison, the Regals head

coach, stated early on that 2000 was going to be

a rebuilding year. And both teams finished in

the lower half of the SCIAC standings (sixth for

the men, seventh place for the women) and with

losing record, but that did not mean it was all

bad news for the two teams.

"We overcame some difficulties — we had

no courts until there were only four matches left

— and survived the season." Garrison said.

"The girls did an excellent job. They played

pretty well and stayed positive. I'm looking for-

ward to next year as we only lose one senior and

have a couple of recruits coming in
."

• With three runners, one man and two

women, on the All-SCIAC teams, Roupe was

happy with what the CLU cross-country teams

accomplished in 1999.

"It was actually the most successful year

we've ever had here," he said. "It was a great

year, the first time we had two all-SCIAC run-

ners (on the women's team]."

Kristensen won the CLU Invitational in

October and ended up in ninth place at the

SCIAC championships. Seniors Andi Crane

and junior Lisa Pierce also had a number of

high finishes through out the season.


